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Preface: 
Introduction to the Series of Reports

In 2009, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation asked the Institute of 
Medicine (IOM) to convene a committee to examine three topics in rela-
tion to public health: measurement, the law, and funding. The committee’s 
complete three-part charge is provided in Box P-1. The IOM Committee 
on Public Health Strategies to Improve Health explored the topics in the 
context of contemporary opportunities and challenges and with the pros-
pect of influencing the work of the health system (broadly defined as in the 
report summary) in the second decade of the 21st century and beyond. The 
committee was asked to prepare three reports—one on each topic—that 
contained actionable recommendations for public health agencies and other 
stakeholders that have roles in the health of the U.S. population. This report 
is the third and final in the series.

The committee’s three tasks and the series of reports prepared to re-
spond to them are linked by the recognition that measurement, laws, and 
funding are three major drivers of change in the health system. Measurement 
(with the data that support it) helps specialists and the public to understand 
health status in different ways (for example, by determinant or underlying 
cause where national, local, and comparative evidence is available), to un-
derstand the performance of the various stakeholders in the system, and to 
understand the health-related results of investment. Measurement also helps 
communities to understand their current status, to determine whether they 
are making progress in improving health, and to set priorities for their next 
actions. Although the causal chains between actions of the health system 
and health outcomes are not always clearly elucidated, measurement is a 
fundamental requirement for the reasons listed above.
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Laws transform the underpinnings of the health system and also act at 
various points in the complex environments that generate the conditions 
for health. Those environments include the widely varied policy context of 
multiple government agencies—such as education, energy, and transporta-
tion agencies—and many statutes, regulations, and court cases intended 
to reshape the factors that improve or impede health. The measures range 
from national tobacco policy to local smoking bans and from national 
agricultural subsidies and school nutrition standards to local school-board 
decisions about the types of foods and beverages to be sold in school vend-
ing machines.

Funding that supports the activities of public health agencies is provided 
primarily by federal, state, and local governments, and it varies widely 

BOX P-1 
Charge to the Committee

Task 1 (completed)

 The committee will review population health strategies, associated metrics, 
and interventions in the context of a reformed health care system. The committee 
will review the role of score cards and other measures or assessments in sum-
marizing the impact of the public health system, and how these can be used by 
policy makers and the community to hold both government and other stakeholders 
accountable and to inform advocacy for public health policies and practices.

Task 2 (completed)

 The committee will review how statutes and regulations prevent injury and dis-
ease, save lives, and optimize health outcomes. The committee will systematically 
discuss legal and regulatory authority; note past efforts to develop model public 
health legislation; and describe the implications of the changing social and policy 
context for public health laws and regulations.

Task 3 (accomplished in the present report)

 The committee will develop recommendations for funding state and local health 
systems that support the needs of the public after health care reform. Recom-
mendations should be evidence based and implementable. In developing their 
recommendations the committee will:

•	 Review	current	funding	structures	for	public	health
•	 Assess	opportunities	for	use	of	funds	to	improve	health	outcomes
•	 Review	the	impact	of	fluctuations	in	funding	for	public	health
•	 Assess	innovative	policies	and	mechanisms	for	funding	public	health	ser-

vices and community-based interventions and suggest possible options 
for sustainable funding.
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among states and localities. However, government budgets must balance 
a variety of needs, programs, and policies, and the budgets draw on dif-
ferent sources (including different types of taxes and fees), depending on 
jurisdiction. Therefore, the funds allocated to public health depend heavily 
on how the executive and legislative branches set priorities. Other funding 
sources support public health activities in the community, including “con-
version” foundations that are formed when nonprofit hospitals and health 
insurers became privatized (such as the California Wellness Foundation). 
Funds for population health and medical care activities are also provided by 
community-based organizations that have substantial resources, by not-for-
profit clinical care providers, and by stakeholders in other sectors.

The subjects addressed in the committee’s three reports are not inde-
pendent of each other and, indeed, should be viewed together. For example, 
measurement of health outcomes and of progress in meeting objectives can 
provide evidence to guide the development and implementation of public 
health laws and the allocation of resources for public health activities. Laws 
and policies often require the collection of data and can circumscribe the 
uses to which the data are put by, for example, prohibiting access to person-
ally identifiable health information. Similarly, statutes can affect funding for 
public health through such mechanisms as program-specific taxes or fees. 
And laws shape the structure of governmental public health agencies, grant 
them their authority, drive partnerships with other sectors, and influence 
policy.

In its three reports, the committee has made the case for increased ac-
countability of all sectors that affect health—including the clinical care de-
livery system, the business sector, academe, nongovernment organizations, 
communities, the mass media, and various government agencies—with 
coordination, wherever possible, by the governmental public health agency 
that is leading or coordinating activities and sectors.

The committee’s first report, released in December 2010, focused on 
measurement of population health and related accountability at all levels of 
government. The second report, released in June 2011, reflected the commit-
tee’s thinking about legal and public policy reform on three levels: the public 
health departments’ powers, duties, and limitations as defined in enabling 
statutes (that establish their structure, organization, and functioning); the 
use of legal and policy tools to improve the public’s health; and other sec-
tors of government at the national, state, and local levels and diverse private 
and not-for-profit sector actors. This third report on funding, in a time of 
declining resources, considers resource needs and approaches to addressing 
them in a predictable and sustainable manner to ensure a robust population 
health system.
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1

Summary

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) Committee on Public Health Strat-
egies to Improve Health was asked to address three topics related to 
population health in the United States—measurement, law and policy, and 
 funding—in the context of the reform of the medical care system outlined 
in the Affordable Care Act. In its first and second reports, For the Public’s 
Health: The Role of Measurement in Action and Accountability and For the 
 Public’s Health: Revitalizing Law and Policy to Meet New Challenges, the 
committee added its voice to a growing consensus that population health 
improvement depends on addressing the multiple determinants of health ef-
fectively (IOM, 2011a,b). Much has been learned about the actual or distal 
(as opposed to the proximal) causes of death and disease, including social 
and economic conditions that impair health and make it hard to avoid 
health risks. Therefore, it is no longer sufficient to expect that reforms in 
the medical care delivery system (for example, changes in payment, access 
and quality) alone will improve the public’s health. Large proportions of the 
U.S. disease burden are preventable. The failure of the health system1 (which 
includes medical care and governmental public health) to develop and de-
liver effective preventive strategies is taking a large and growing toll not 
only on health, but on the nation’s economy. That is evident in the nation’s 
poor health performance and high per capita health expenditures compared 

1The health system, as envisioned in the committee’s previous reports, comprises govern-
mental public health, medical care, and other actors that have the ability to influence health 
(IOM, 2011a,b).
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with those of its high-income peers (Commonwealth Fund Commission on 
a High Performance Health System, 2011; OECD, 2010b).

Data collection, reporting, and action—including public policy and 
laws informed by data and quality metrics—are needed to support activities 
that will alter the physical and social environment for better health. In the 
present report, For the Public’s Health: Investing in a Healthier Future, the 
committee continues the arguments presented in its first report: to the detri-
ment of society, its fixation on clinical care and its delivery eclipses attention 
to population-based activities that offer efficient and effective approaches 
to improving the nation’s health.

Viewing U.S. health problems through a funding lens reveals two is-
sues: (1) insufficient funding for public health and (2) dysfunction in how 
the public health infrastructure is funded, organized, and equipped to use 
its funding.2 The solutions that the committee proposes in this report are 
intended to address both issues. Chapter 1 provides an introduction and 
context for the report. In Chapter 2, the committee describes how the 
governmental public health system and its financing can be reformed. The 
two-part Chapter 3 discusses the administrative changes needed to facilitate 
more efficient and rational allocation and use of funds in public health, and 
the research needed to help the public health infrastructure to become more 
knowledgeable about and effective in its use of funding. Chapter 4 offers 
recommendations for providing funding that is sufficient, stable, and sus-
tainable to permit optimal functioning of the public health infrastructure. 
Although the report focuses largely on the funding of governmental public 
health activities, the committee recognizes that a far broader societal ap-
proach to improving population health is necessary. It would extend to an 
array of stakeholders and societal strategies to improve the conditions and 
environments that influence health (such as education, employment, and 
housing). Stakeholders, some described in the committee’s other reports 
as actors in a multi-sectoral health system, include non-health government 
agencies, businesses, philanthropic organizations, and community-based 
organizations. Their contributions to health improvement include policy 
actions, financial support, and a variety of interventions. First, however, 
the nation’s health investments require change to achieve better value for 
money. Solutions that have been proposed include

•	 	Controlling	administrative	waste.
•	 	Remedying	sources	of	excess	cost	and	other	inefficiencies	in	clinical	

care, while improving quality (IOM, 2011c).

2In Chapter 2, the committee revisits the multi-sector health system that it described in its 
first report and describes the evidence-based solutions that will help the nation to achieve better 
health outcomes and realize greater value from its investments in health.
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•	 	Achieving	universal	coverage	(this	involves	increased	cost	for	basic	
services but also savings achieved by intervening earlier and broad-
ening coverage) (CBO, 2008, 2009; IOM, 2003).

•	 	Implementing	population-based	health	improvement	strategies	(in-
cluding action on non-health factors that are known to influence 
health outcomes).

The first three solutions have been discussed in detail by prior IOM com-
mittees, the IOM Roundtable on Value & Science-Driven Health Care, and 
many others (Berwick et al., 2003; CBO, 2009; IOM, 2003, 2011c). The 
present committee has examined the fourth solution, although focusing 
mostly on the governmental public health enterprise and its contributions 
to population health.

ESSENTIAL INGREDIENTS FOR A RENEWED PUBLIC 
HEALTH ENTERPRISE AND A HEALTHY NATION

Solving the system challenges described in this report will empower pub-
lic health to “bend the curve” on health risks, contributing to a decrease in 
the volume of people who require medical care for preventable conditions, 
and in a broader sense, leading to improved population health outcomes. 
Steps to renew the public health enterprise include

•	 	Ensuring	adequate	and	sustainable	funding	for	governmental	public	
health, which is able to generate information about the influences 
on population health and lead or support interventions to address 
them.

•	 	Reforming	how	governmental	public	health	infrastructure	is	funded	
and operates, for example, changing how funds are allocated to 
align spending with need and escaping “siloed” funding of lower 
priority activities; articulating the boundaries, linkages and finan-
cial flows between state, local, and federal programs; and creating 
a new chart of accounts that is integrated into a sound management 
information system.

•	 	Using	public	health	knowledge	to	help	reform	the	delivery	of	clini-
cal care quality with an emphasis on efficiency, appropriateness, 
and integration with public health’s population-based efforts.

To address the lackluster health outcomes and unsustainable health care 
expenditures of the United States, a critical first step is to focus national 
efforts by setting a national target for health system performance on two 
key measures: longevity and per capita health spending. Comparing life 
expectancy and health spending can help in assessing value realized for 
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money; in this analysis, U.S. performance is disappointing. Although U.S. 
spending on health goes far beyond the threshold of diminishing returns, life 
expectancy and other key measures of health status lag behind those of other 
high-income nations (Darzi et al., 2011; OECD, 2010b). Excessive spending 
on medical care also presents opportunity costs—less money remains for 
investment in other socially important activities, such as education. Bring-
ing health expenditures more in line with other wealthy nations will free 
up resources that can support other U.S. objectives that improve not only 
the health of Americans, but their quality of life. The committee proposes 
a modest target for health improvement. Based on current data, the United 
States would need to add an average of approximately 1.33 years to the life 
expectancies of 50-year-old women and 0.90 years to the life expectancies 
of 50-year-old men (NRC, 2011; OECD, 2010a). These estimates, however, 
do not reflect the fact that comparable countries will continue to make gains 
over time, thus, the committee recognizes that the current gap in years that 
needs to be closed is less than the increase that will be needed to bring U.S. 
life expectancy to a level comparable to the average among its peers. 

Recommendation 1: The Secretary of the Department of Health and 
Human Services should adopt an interim explicit life expectancy 
target, establish data systems for a permanent health-adjusted life 
expectancy target, and establish a specific per capita health expen-
diture target to be achieved by 2030. Reaching these targets should 
engage all health system stakeholders in actions intended to achieve 
parity with averages among comparable nations on healthy life 
expectancy and per capita health expenditures.

REFORMING PUBLIC HEALTH AND ITS FINANCING

To achieve a more effective national public health effort, the nation will 
have to change how it allocates health expenditures in general and public 
health funds specifically. Spending on population-based public health pre-
vention efforts is a very small proportion of overall national health expen-
ditures. The allocation of public health spending also is not commensurate 
with need or with achieving the greatest value: conditions responsible for 
the highest preventable burden of disease are considerably underfunded. In 
addition, public health funding is inflexible, uncoordinated, and fragmented. 
To transform how funding is allocated and used, the federal departments 
and agencies that fund state and local public health departments—the De-
partment of Health and Human Services (HHS), the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, the Environmental Protection Agency, and others—could make 
administrative rule changes and procedural changes in the existing funding 
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streams (such as contracts, grants, and cooperative agreements) to enable 
more flexible, rational, and efficient use of resources.

Recommendation 2: To ensure better use of funds needed to sup-
port the functioning of public health departments, the committee 
recommends that
(a)  The Department of Health and Human Services (and other 

departments or agencies as appropriate) enable greater state 
and local flexibility in the use of grant funds to achieve state 
and local population health goals;

(b)  Congress adopt legislative changes, where necessary, to allow 
the Department of Health and Human Services and other agen-
cies, such as the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the necessary 
funding authorities to provide that flexibility; and

(c) Federal agencies design and implement funding opportunities 
in ways that incentivize coordination among public health 
system stakeholders.

Public health lacks an organizing concept for the cross-cutting capa-
bilities that every public health department needs to be effective, and this 
attests in part to the fragmented and rigidly siloed nature of much public 
health funding. All health departments need capacity in, for example, in-
formation technology, policy analysis, and communication which cross-cut 
programs. It would be inefficient and ineffective to build separate systems 
and capacity for different programs rather than having what the committee 
has termed foundational capabilities that apply to all programs. Moreover, 
the committee developed the concept of a minimum package of public 
health services, which includes the foundational capabilities and an array 
of basic programs that no health department can be without (see Chapter 
2). Although this package is built on the well-known and long-established 
concepts of the Three Core Public Health Functions and the Ten Essential 
Public Health Services, it is intended to make more specific the services that 
every community should receive from its state and local health departments 
and to inform public health funding decisions. It is also intended to serve 
as a framework for program and financial management, including the de-
velopment of charts of accounts. Communicating to the American public 
the nature of and need for a minimum package of public health services 
could enhance people’s understanding of the critical nature of population-
based approaches (what communities get for their investment), and their 
understanding of the package as an instrument to ensure a standard level 
of health protection for all communities.
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Recommendation 3: The public health agencies at all levels of 
government, the national public health professional associations, 
policymakers, and other stakeholders should endorse the need for 
a minimum package of public health services.

The passage of health care reform, which makes coverage available to 
a broader cross-section of the population, raises the question of the role of 
some public health departments as clinical care providers. That responsibil-
ity has a complex history, and there are advantages and disadvantages to 
the public health role in direct provision of care. In large measure, however, 
public health agencies must be freed to focus more intensively on delivery 
of population-based services. Circumstances may make it more appropri-
ate for public health agencies in some jurisdictions to provide specific kinds 
of clinical services directly. Examples might include specialized programs 
that have a population health component, such as tuberculosis or sexually 
transmitted disease control and specialized services delivered in community 
settings, such as nurse home visiting or community health worker health 
promotion activities, and in localities that do not have an infrastructure to 
serve at-risk (uninsured and underinsured) populations. Aside from these 
exceptions, transitioning clinical care out of public health will give health 
departments the opportunity to forge new and stronger partnerships with 
the health care delivery system by applying their unique knowledge and 
skill sets to help clinical care to improve its performance from a population 
health standpoint.

Recommendation 4: The committee recommends that as clinical 
care provision in a community no longer requires financing by pub-
lic health departments, public health departments should work with 
other public and private providers to develop adequate alternative 
capacity3 in a community’s clinical care delivery system.

INFORMING INVESTMENT IN HEALTH

Building a stronger and more transparent public health system re-
quires a financial management and services research infrastructure that is 
consistent among jurisdictions and capable of producing accurate data on 
program activities, especially those tied to the minimum package of public 
health services. Challenges to a better understanding of revenues and expen-
ditures in public health agencies include the lack of a universally accepted 
definition of what constitutes public health activity. There are differences 

3Adequate capacity refers not merely to the ability to provide services of similar breadth, 
quality, and accessibility (such as cultural competence) but to the ability to provide care to the 
overall community as opposed to patient-by-patient.
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in local and state practice (for example, some health departments include 
environmental health, others do not), and there are gaps in what and how 
financial data are collected and reported.

Recommendation 5: The committee recommends that a technical 
expert panel be established through collaboration among govern-
ment agencies and organizations that have pertinent expertise to 
develop a model chart of accounts for use by public health agencies 
at all levels to enable better tracking of funding related to program-
matic outputs and outcomes across agencies.4

The Affordable Care Act authorized a program of research related to 
many of the issues raised in this report,5 but funding and infrastructure de-
velopment for this program is not yet available. The committee recommends 
steps to achieve a strengthened research infrastructure, including dedicated 
funding of up to 15 percent of total public health funding. That level of in-
vestment is benchmarked alongside high-growth, high-adaptation industries 
that rely on research and development innovations to sustain them.

Recommendation 6: The committee recommends that Congress 
direct the Department of Health and Human Services to develop 
a robust research infrastructure for establishing the effectiveness 
and value of public health and prevention strategies, mechanisms 
for effective implementation of these strategies, the health and 
economic outcomes derived from this investment, and the compara-
tive effectiveness and impact of this investment. The infrastructure 
should include
•	 A	dedicated	stream	of	funding	for	research	and	evaluation.
•	 A	national	research	agenda.
•	 Development	of	data	systems	and	measures	to	capture	research-

quality information on key elements of public health delivery, 
including program implementation costs.

4Agencies and organizations would include HHS, public health departments, ASTHO, 
NACCHO, the Public Health Accreditation Board, and the National Association of State 
Budget Officers.

5“This section would require the Secretary, through the CDC Director, to fund research on 
public health services and systems, to include (1) examining evidence-based prevention prac-
tices relating to prevention, including comparing community-based public health interventions 
in terms of effectiveness and cost; (2) analyzing the translation of interventions from academic 
settings to real world settings; and (3) identifying effective strategies for organizing, financing, 
or delivering public health services in community settings, including comparing state and lo-
cal health department structures and systems in terms of effectiveness and cost. Such research 
would have to be coordinated with the TFCPS” (Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
§4301, 42 USC §300u-15).
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•	 Development	and	validation	of	methods	for	comparing	the	ben-
efits and costs of alternative strategies to improve population 
health.

Research infrastructure would be shared among three HHS agencies—
the National Institutes of Health, the Agency for Healthcare Research 
and Quality, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention—and 
a national research agenda needs to include a prioritized list of topics to 
be addressed by the research. Development of data systems and measures 
to capture research-quality information (and training of staff to do so) is 
needed at the national, state, and community levels. The information would 
include expenditures, workforce size and composition, and the volume, 
intensity, and mix of activities produced.

On the basis of what is known about what public health agencies can 
and cannot afford to do and the imbalance in national spending on clinical 
care compared to population-based health services, the committee concludes 
that the nation does not invest sufficiently in public health. The informa-
tion available, however, does not allow the committee to determine with 
any precision what portion of the nation’s health spending is needed to 
support population-based public health efforts. Improvements in the track-
ing of revenues and expenditures in public health and the enhancements in 
research and evaluation described above will inform the determination of 
public health funding needs better, but a nationally guided effort is needed 
to review information as it is developed and to make recommendations for 
an optimal balance. As the minimum package of public health services is 
established and the resources required to deliver them are ascertained, the 
public will gain a deeper understanding of how and in what settings public 
health action at the population level can create greater value and efficiency 
than can clinical care. This also will inform investment in the public health 
system and the appropriate allocation between clinical care and population 
health.

Recommendation 7: Expert panels should be convened by the Na-
tional Prevention, Health Promotion, and Public Health Council 
to determine
•	 The	components	and	cost	of	 the	minimum package of public 

health services at local and state and the cost of main federal 
functions.

•	 The	proportions	of	federal	health	spending	that	need	to	be	in-
vested in the medical care and public health systems.

The information developed by the panels should be included in the 
council’s annual report to Congress.
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FUNDING SOURCES AND STRUCTURES 
TO BUILD PUBLIC HEALTH

The committee concluded that funding for governmental public health 
is inadequate, unstable, and unsustainable. There is also considerable im-
balance between federal contributions and state and local contributions to 
public health activity in the United States. The National Health Expendi-
ture Accounts estimate that federal contributions amount to just under 15 
percent of the $77.2 billion in governmental public health spending ($11.6 
billion) in 2009 (CMS, 2011). The $77.2 billion in total governmental 
public health spending represents a mere 3 percent of the nation’s overall 
spending on health. Although the data available to estimate the need are 
characterized by weaknesses and limitations (including inconsistent defini-
tions of public health), the committee made several calculations to arrive at a 
figure that could serve as a starting point for dialogue on the funding needed 
to strengthen and advance the governmental public health infrastructure.

Recommendation 8: To enable the delivery of the minimum pack-
age of public health services in every community across the nation, 
the committee recommends that Congress double the current fed-
eral appropriation for public health, and make periodic adjustments 
to this appropriation based on the estimated cost of delivering the 
minimum package of public health services.

As discussed in Chapter 2, public health agencies will continue to play 
a role in assuring the availability of clinical care in their communities. As 
recommended in the committee’s first report (IOM, 2011b), public health 
departments could work to form partnerships with medical care entities 
and share information derived from clinical data sources to identify health 
priorities in their communities. Public health can also collaborate with the 
clinical care system to inform Americans about the appropriateness, quality, 
safety, and efficiency of clinical care services delivered in their communities. 
Reducing the role of governmental public health in direct clinical service 
delivery could free up general state or local funds in public health budgets 
that have been allocated to provision of care—apart from funding streams 
that are specifically allocated for clinical care, such as state or local Med-
icaid. The newly available funds could be used to build data capacity and 
other essential public health services in localities. As coverage for health 
care is extended to the entire population in the course of implementing 
health care reform, public health departments need to be able to retain for 
their population-health mission general state and local resources that were 
previously used to cover clinical care.
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Recommendation 9: The committee recommends that state and 
local public health funding currently used to pay for clinical care 
that becomes reimbursable by Medicaid or state health insurance 
exchanges under Affordable Care Act provisions be reallocated 
by state and local governments to population-based prevention 
and health promotion activities conducted by the public health 
department.

The annual appropriations process and frequent fluctuations in funding 
(such as funding cuts interspersed with increases due to bioterrorism and 
stimulus legislation) are reducing the ability of public health departments 
to prevent disease, promote health, and protect the health of their com-
munities in the face of a wide array of threats. The committee reviewed a 
variety of options for raising funds to support an adequate level of annual 
funding for governmental public health. A national tax on medical care 
transactions, which exists in a number of states and has been used to raise 
funds to expand access to medical care in Minnesota and Vermont (Michael, 
2011; PHPG, 2012), meets the committee’s three criteria for evaluating po-
tential funding sources: ability to raise sufficient funds, pertinence or a link 
to population health, and low likelihood of deleterious economic effects.

Recommendation 10: The committee recommends that Congress 
authorize a dedicated, stable, and long-term financing structure 
to generate the enhanced federal revenue required to deliver the 
minimum package of public health services in every community 
(see Recommendation 8).

Such a financing structure should be established by enacting a na-
tional tax on all medical care transactions to close the gap between 
currently available and needed federal funds. For optimal use of 
new funds, the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human 
Services should administer and be accountable for the federal share 
to increase the coherence of the public health system, support the 
establishment of accountabilities across the system, and ensure state 
and local co-financing.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

This report has several key messages. First, the committee echoes 
the widespread concern in the health sector about the increasing costs of 
medical care and the poor value realized. The United States is first in health 
spending but far from its peer nations in health outcomes. The committee 
calls on the nation in the next 20 years to achieve outcomes and cost levels 
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that are comparable with the average of other wealthy nations. That will 
require changing how the nation invests its health funding. Second, the 
committee reiterates the finding in its first report that population-based 
prevention efforts are critical for improving population health and that the 
public health infrastructure of federal, state, and local health departments 
is qualified to implement or support such efforts. Third, the public health 
infrastructure is not funded adequately to carry out its mission, and the ways 
in which funding is allocated and used require retooling and the application 
of knowledge derived from better financial information and research. In-
vestment of dividends in the nation’s economic productivity and ultimately 
many small and moderate changes could lead to a more sustainable future 
for national health spending and could increase healthy-life expectancy. 
Finally, the committee revisits the notion of a multisectoral health system 
and reasserts the need for greater collaboration between public health and 
its clinical care counterparts to improve the outcomes of clinical care and 
the field’s contributions to population health.
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1

Introduction and Context

Debate over America’s place at the top of economic superpowers aside, 
it is clear that it is not a superpower in health. In fact, this Institute of 
Medicine (IOM) Committee on Public Health Strategies to Improve Health 
asserts that merely reaching the average of comparable high-income coun-
tries in health status would require considerable national effort.

Despite spending far more on medical care than any other nation, and 
despite having seen a century of unparalleled improvement in population 
health and longevity, the United States is now falling behind many of its 
global counterparts and competitors in such health outcomes as overall life 
expectancy and the incidence of preventable diseases and injuries. A funda-
mental but often overlooked driver of the imbalance between spending and 
outcomes is the nation’s inadequate investment in strategies that promote 
health and prevent disease and injury population-wide. Strategies that are 
often summarized by the set of Essential Public Health Services1 include 
monitoring and reporting on community health status; investigating and 
controlling disease outbreaks; educating the public about health risks and 
prevention strategies; implementing community-wide health improvement 
initiatives (including the social and physical environment); developing and 
enforcing laws and regulations to protect health; and assuring the safety 
and quality of water, food, air, and other resources necessary for health. All 
of these services require coordinated action at the local, state, and national 

1The committee’s previous two reports (IOM, 2011a,b) listed the 10 Essential Public Health 
Services, a list that serves as a cornerstone to descriptions of the work of public health depart-
ments and their community partners.
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levels, and public health departments have essential roles in informing and 
mobilizing public- and private-sector efforts.

The U.S. public health infrastructure—the constellation that includes 
federal, state, and local public health agencies, laboratories, and informa-
tion technology and surveillance networks—is fragmented and lacks the 
resources necessary to carry out its roles effectively and ensure a basic level 
of health protection for all Americans. Historically, public health responsi-
bilities emerged as primarily locally- and state-based, with the federal gov-
ernment intervening in the course of some epidemics. At the federal level, 
the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) came together in 
piecemeal fashion in the 20th century, as discussed in more detail in the 2003 
IOM report on the future of the public’s health. Today, this highly complex 
infrastructure is supported by diminishing resources, and that poses grave 
threats to and the loss of important opportunities for the nation’s health. 
Over 52,200 combined state and local public health jobs have been lost since 
2008 (17 percent of the state and territorial public health workforce and 22 
percent of the local public health workforce [ASTHO, 2012]).

The underinvestment in public health has ramifications for the nation’s 
overall health status, for its financially-strained health care delivery system, 
and, the committee argues, for its economic vitality and global competitive-
ness. Although 2012 is a challenging time in national and world economic 
history, the nation’s portfolio of investments in health must be reconsidered 
and rebalanced to lead the way toward an invigorated “health system,” 
economy, and society. In referring to the nation’s health system,2 the com-
mittee means not only the component that delivers medical care, but the 
intersectoral system that was first introduced in the 2003 report The Future 
of the Public’s Health in the 21st Century (IOM, 2003) and that comprises 
the governmental public health agencies and various partners, including 
communities, the health care delivery system, employers and businesses, the 
mass media, and the education sector.

At a time when expenditures on medical care are limiting its ability to 
make crucial investments in other arenas that are critical for the quality 
of life and economic health of Americans, the committee believes that a 
strong governmental public health infrastructure can mobilize strategies 
that reduce the occurrence of disease and injury, offset the need for ever-

2In its report on measurement, the system was redefined by the committee as simply “the 
health system” because “the modifiers public and population are poorly understood by most 
people other than public health professionals and may have made it easier to misinterpret or 
overlook the collective influence and responsibility that all sectors have for creating and sus-
taining the conditions necessary for health. In describing and using the term the health system, 
the committee [sought] to reinstate the proper and evidence-based understanding of health as 
not merely the result of medical or clinical care but the result of the sum of what we do as a 
society to create the conditions in which people can be healthy (IOM, 1988)” (IOM, 2011b).
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more costly medical interventions, and foster the productivity and wellbe-
ing of the nation. Fulfilling that promise requires strategic expenditures to 
ensure capable and well-equipped public health agencies in all regions and 
greater attention to health promotion and disease prevention in all sectors 
of American society.

In previous two reports the committee summarized salient evidence 
on the social determinants of health (IOM, 2011a,b). There is substantial 
support for the links between health outcomes and factors related to where 
people live, learn, work, and play. However, there are gaps in the evidence 
on population-based interventions, that is, on what strategies are most ef-
fective in addressing the factors that contribute to poor health outcomes. 
The gaps in evidence are in large measure due to failures to invest in build-
ing the knowledge base on population health, including not only research 
on population-based interventions but on public health infrastructure, 
financing and functioning. Research and experience have demonstrated the 
effectiveness of some approaches, but the knowledge has not been opera-
tionalized for reasons that include lack of funding, insufficient political will, 
and the requirement to change societal norms. In this report, the committee 
offers a vision for a revitalized governmental public health enterprise, and 
discusses the financial resources that are needed to ensure an effective public 
health infrastructure in all communities.

THE REPORT’S SCOPE

The committee was given the following charge:

Develop recommendations for funding state and local public health 
systems that support the needs of the public after health care 
reform. Recommendations should be evidence based and imple-
mentable. In developing their recommendations the committee will:
•	 Review	current	funding	structures	for	public	health
•	 Assess	opportunities	for	use	of	funds	to	improve	health	outcomes
•	 Review	the	impact	of	fluctuations	in	funding	for	public	health
•	 Assess	 innovative	 policies	 and	 mechanisms	 for	 funding	 public	

health services and community-based interventions and suggest 
possible options for sustainable funding

The committee’s starting challenge was to explain the boundaries of 
governmental public health in its study. The committee began with the rec-
ognition, described in the committee’s previous report on law, that public 
health has historically identified health problems, their causes, and potential 
solutions without necessarily bearing or assuming the responsibility for 
addressing them. In many cases, other government agencies came to be 
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charged with responsibilities over aspects of sanitation, safe water, safe food, 
and housing, among others (IOM, 2011a, p. 21). Moreover, other areas 
of government action and societal investment such as education, housing, 
transportation, and urban planning, are also determinants of health whose 
links to population health have been documented in existing research. For 
the purposes of the present study, the committee acknowledged the breadth 
of influences on health and the wide range of societal actors engaged in 
acting on the health of the population—public health writ large—but it did 
not attempt to review the myriad public- and private-sector funding streams 
involved. For reasons first of committee composition and expertise, and 
second of data and time limitations, the committee provides little discussion 
on private-sector funding for population health, or societal investments in 
areas beyond health that may have ramifications for national health status. 
In the report, the term “public health” is used to denote the governmental 
public health enterprise. At times, however, the report refers to the broader 
understanding of public health as the multitude of strategies and actors that 
contribute to improving population health, and that is explained in the text.

The report is comprised of four chapters. After the introduction, the 
second chapter is devoted to examining how governmental public health 
activity (in state and local public health departments) is funded and the re-
quirements placed on public health spending. The third chapter discusses the 
administrative changes needed to support the uniform collection and report-
ing of public health financial information (revenues and expenditures), and 
the research needed to inform the most efficient and effective use of public 
health funding. The fourth and final chapter describes contemporary public 
health funding, provides some estimates of need, and discusses options for 
generating revenues to ensure stable, sustainable, and adequate funding for 
public health defined in this context somewhat narrowly to encompass only 
the state and local public health departments.

THE NATION’S HEALTH

The health of a nation’s population is determined by the conditions 
that it creates for living, the equity in opportunity that it affords, and the 
access to and quality of its medical care delivery system.3 Health in the 
United States advanced during the last century, adding approximately 30 
years to life expectancy between 1900 and 1999 (CDC, 1999b). More 

3The United States entered the 21st century with glaring inadequacies in health and health 
care delivery system experiences for vulnerable subsets of the U.S. population due in large 
measure to socioeconomic and attendant environmental risks, as well as to inadequate access 
to care and variations in clinical practice (Braveman et al., 2011a; de la Plata et al., 2007; 
Haider et al., 2008; Lucas et al., 2006; Shafi et al., 2007). 
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than two-thirds of that increase was related to public health strategies that 
resulted in improvements in conditions for living such as nutrition, water 
and workplace safety, and prevention and control of communicable diseases 
with immunizations, antibiotics, and outbreak control (Bunker et al., 1994; 
CDC, 1999b). Despite its unrivaled wealth, the United States nonetheless 
ended the century lagging behind many developed countries in health status 
as reflected in indicators of mortality, morbidity, and loss of potential pro-
ductivity. Table 1-1 shows U.S. rankings on life expectancy, infant mortality, 
and maternal mortality according to three different sources: the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),4 which has 34 
member countries, including “many of the world’s most advanced countries 
but also emerging countries like Mexico, Chile and Turkey” (OECD, 2012); 
the United Nations (UN), which provides data on up to 196 countries;5 and 
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), which provides data on 221 countries 
(CIA, 2011).

Medical Costs

Non-communicable, preventable chronic conditions are consuming 
increasing and extraordinary amounts of national spending on health, ac-
counting for more than 75 percent of the $2.6 trillion spent each year on 
medical care (KFF, 2012). In 2007 and 2008, 23 percent of U.S. adults re-
ported having one chronic medical condition, and an additional 31 percent 
reported having two or more (KFF, 2012; Soni, 2011). Chronic medical con-
ditions associated with modifiable risk factors (smoking, nutrition, weight, 
and physical activity) represented 6 of the 10 costliest medical conditions6 
in the United States with a combined medical care expenditure of $338 bil-
lion in 2008 (Soni, 2011). Those same six largely preventable conditions 
accounted for 29 percent of the total increase in U.S. medical care spending 
during the 1987-2000 period (Thorpe et al., 2004b, 2010).

The indirect costs associated with preventable chronic diseases—costs 
related to diminished labor supply and worker productivity and the resulting 
fiscal drag on the nation’s economic output—have been estimated at over 
$1 trillion a year (DeVol and Bedroussian, 2007). The nation’s poor health 
status and the expense of its medical care delivery system place an enor-
mous burden on the still-weak U.S. economy, the deficit-burdened federal 

4The OECD mission is “to promote policies that will improve the economic and social well-
being of people around the world” (OECD, 2012).

5The UN data from World Population Prospects, The 2008 Revision includes data for 196 
countries (“[o]nly countries or areas with 100,000 persons or more in 2009”), although its 
multi-year data and estimates (2005-2010) includes only 146 countries (UN, 2009). 

6The 10 are heart disease, cancer, mental disorders, trauma-related disorders, osteoarthritis, 
asthma, hypertension, diabetes, back problems, and hyperlipidemia (Soni, 2011).
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budget, and the financial security of many individual households. National 
health expenditures in 2010 reached $2.57 trillion, 17.3 percent of gross 
domestic product (GDP). Spending is projected to increase to $4.48 trillion, 
19.3 percent of GDP, by 2019 (Truffer et al., 2010). Most of that increase 
will be due to federal spending on major medical care programs—includ-
ing Medicare, Medicaid, the Children’s Health Insurance Program, and 
subsidies for eligible individuals who are expected to gain health insurance 
coverage under the federal Affordable Care Act (ACA).

The last decade’s growth in health care cost has dramatically affected 
household budgets, consuming nearly all the gains in income that were real-
ized by the average U.S. family in the decade. Increased insurance premiums, 
out-of-pocket costs, and taxes devoted to health care consumed all but $95 
of the increase in average monthly income from 1999 to 2009 (Auerbach 
and Kellermann, 2011). Family premiums for a typical insurance plan are 
estimated to rise 94 percent from 2008 to 2020, from $12,298 to $23,842 
(Schoen et al., 2009). During the 10-year period 2009-2019, individual 
out-of-pocket expenses are expected to increase by 64 percent (from $284 
billion to $466 billion), an average annual increase of 6.3 percent, which is 
more than twice the rate of increase in 2009 (CMS, 2010).

The financial impact of increasing health care costs is seen in bank-
ruptcy trends and other signs of household financial insecurity. In two 
separate surveys, Himmelstein et al. (2009) reported that the rate of medi-
cal bankruptcies increased 50 percent from 2001 to 2007. The “medical 
debtors” were largely insured (75 percent), well-educated, and owners of 
homes, and made up 62 percent of the national random sample of 2,314 
bankruptcies (Himmelstein et al., 2009). The impact of high medical care 
costs was reported in the 2011 Employee Benefits Research Institute’s con-
sumer health confidence survey of adult Americans which found decreased 

TABLE 1-1 U.S. Health Rankings

Source

U.S. Ranking (U.S./Total)

Life Expectancy Infant Mortality Maternal Mortality

UN 28/146
(2005-2010 data)

32/146
(2005-2010 data)

n/a

OECD 26/34
(2007 data)

31/34
(2007 data)

25/34
(2007 data)

CIA 50/221
(2011 estimated data; in 
2010 data, U.S. ranked 49th)

174/222
(2011 estimated data)

121/172
(2011 estimated data)

NOTE: n/a = not available.
SOURCES: CIA, 2011; NRC, 2011; OECD, 2011; United Nations, 2009.
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savings for retirement (29 percent of respondents); decreased non-retirement 
savings (56 percent); increased credit card use (19 percent); delay in going 
to the doctor (44 percent); and skipping of medication doses or not filling 
prescriptions altogether (26 percent) (Fronstin, 2011).

The high cost associated with the poor health of Americans poses 
global competitive disadvantages for the nation in employer and national 
costs. Current OECD data show that per capita U.S. health expenditures 
are more than two times the OECD average ($7,960 vs. $3,223 in 2009), 
and 2-3 times greater than those of such rapidly advancing economies as 
Czech Republic, Korea, Poland, and Turkey (OECD, 2010b). Obesity alone 
accounts for up to 20 percent of the rise in medical care spending over the 
past decade, and obese adults present medical care costs 37 percent greater 
than those of their normal-weight counterparts because of their risks of 
diabetes, high blood pressure, and related chronic conditions (Thorpe et al., 
2004a). Preventable diseases and injuries are important components of the 
labor costs that saddle U.S. employers. It has been estimated that the cost 
of treating obese adults was about $147 billion in 2008, that the annual 
excess health care cost to private payers per obese adult was $1,140 in 2006 
( Finkelstein et al., 2009), and that obese working-age adults (18-65 years) 
incurred 37 percent higher annual health care costs than their normal-weight 
counterparts (Sturm, 2002). Health risk factors that are highly amenable to 
population-based preventive strategies (i.e., smoking, cholesterol, physical 
inactivity, and obesity) have strong influences on annual health care costs. 
Workers who had medium risk (three or four risk factors) were shown to 
incur $1,261 more in annual health care costs than workers who had low 
health risk (two or fewer risk factors), and those who had high risk (five 
or more risk factors) $3,321 more (Edington, 2001). The economic burden 
of excess chronic disease morbidity on employers also includes substantial 
adverse effects on productivity due to lost work time (“absenteeism”) and 
diminished performance at work because of illness (“presenteeism”) (Collins 
et al., 2005; Kessler et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2003). The medical care de-
livery system is expensive today; if it stays on its current course, it will be 
unsustainable in the future (CBO, 2011).

Putting Prevention at the Center of National Strategies

An estimated 80 percent of cases of heart disease and of type 2 diabetes 
and 40 percent of cases of cancer could be prevented by exercising more 
(which might be made possible by, for example, improving green spaces and 
increasing neighborhood safety), eating better (made possible by, for ex-
ample, increasing affordability and availability of fresh foods), and avoiding 
tobacco (made possible by, for example, sponsoring programs for smoking 
prevention and cessation) (see Brownson et al., 2006; CDC, 2011d; Ewing, 
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2005; Mokdad et al., 2004; Ver Ploeg et al., 2009; WHO, 2012a; WHO 
Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008). But the United States 
is not making substantial progress in advancing the prevention strategies 
needed to support these changes. One-fifth of adults still smoke and half of 
adults—and nearly 20 percent of children—are overweight or obese (Cory 
et al., 2010). Without system-wide changes, one-third of American adults 
will develop diabetes by 2050 (up from one-tenth today) (Boyle et al., 2010). 
The current generation of children and young adults in the United States 
could become the first generation to experience shorter life spans and fewer 
healthy years of life than those of their parents (Olshansky et al., 2005).

Despite the knowledge that most cases of those costly chronic condi-
tions are preventable, the national strategy to address the health crisis is 
directed predominantly downstream at the medical care delivery system. 
Strategic interventions are aimed at improving coordination of transi-
tions of care (acute hospitals and step down institutions or home care), 
strengthening primary care, reforming payments and financial incentives, 
modernizing the information system infrastructure, and improving man-
agement of persons with chronic conditions. The Affordable Care Act 
includes several provisions that aim to advance population health, and is 
a legislative precedent worth building on. However, upstream causes (such 
as low educational attainment) of health problems continue to generate 
large volumes of new cases that require additional attention and adequate 
resources. Success in improving population health and reducing the volume 
of cases of non-communicable disease entering the medical delivery system 
will require a major strategic focus and aggressive action on root causes. 
Homer and Hirsch (2006), among others, have illustrated the system dy-
namics (beginning with social and behavioral risks) that ultimately lead to 
increased demand for medical care.7

The committee finds that poor U.S. health status and costly medical 
care consumption reflect a failure of the nation’s health system as a whole—
medical care, governmental public health, and other actors—to support 
strategies that advance population health. Solutions will require more than 
reforms of the delivery and payment systems for medical care. They will 
also require greater health system efficiency and more balanced investment 
in health, especially in the use of population-level interventions. Better pub-
lic health efforts can reduce the rising prevalence of chronic diseases and 
influence other high-priority outcomes, such as injuries, mental illness, and 
substance abuse—and simultaneously attenuate the downstream medical 
care costs associated with them. Improving the effectiveness of the nation’s 
governmental public health infrastructure can contribute to offsetting medi-
cal costs in three ways:

7See Figure 4 in Homer and Hirsch (2006, p. 457).
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1. Population-based public health strategies (such as policies to con-
trol tobacco, reduce motor vehicle injuries, require immunization, 
and reshape the social determinants of health) mobilized by this 
infrastructure can decrease numbers of cases of disease and injury 
(Halpin et al., 2010; see Box 1-1).

2. Public health agencies can use their data surveillance, analysis, and 
reporting capabilities to assist the medical care delivery system in 
identifying ineffective or inappropriate clinical care and in creating 
opportunities to advance population health in the clinical setting.

3. Public health agencies can convene or join partnerships aimed at 
creating environments in which people can be healthy.

A growing body of evidence indicates that effective prevention strate-
gies can substantially improve health with little or no additional lifetime 
medical spending (i.e., from more potential years of medical care use). A 
recent study modeled various scenarios to estimate the potential benefits of 
effective interventions to reduce risk factors of adults in mid-life. It found 
that those exposed to successful clinical prevention interventions for obesity, 
hypertension, and diabetes experienced reduced lifetime medical spending 
and lived longer (Goldman et al., 2009). For example, as the population 
ages, diabetes prevalence is predicted to rise, peaking at about 34 percent 
at the age of 79 years. In the predicted scenarios where interventions had 
success rates of 10, 20, or 50 percent, the predicted diabetes prevalence 
was lowered to about 30, 25, and 16 percent, respectively (Goldman et al., 
2009). Preventive efforts that decrease the prevalence of risk factors through 
non-clinical approaches can be expected to reduce costs further, because 
population-based strategies are typically less expensive than clinical ones. A 
recent American Heart Association literature review and policy statement, 
characterized primordial prevention as a key approach to obtaining value 
from decreasing the burden of cardiovascular disease (Weintraub et al., 
2011). In terms of broader economic impact, one study estimates a net gain 
in economic growth of $1.2 trillion in real GDP over 20 years because of the 
effects of increases in chronic disease prevention efforts on labor productiv-
ity (DeVol and Bedroussian, 2007).

Collaboration Between Public Health and Clinical Care

As shown above, public health prevention strategies can help to contain 
medical care costs: they require relatively modest investments; they attack 
problems largely by addressing root causes of disease and injuries and 
thereby reduce the need for advanced, costly medical care; and they oper-
ate at the level of the population rather than through one-on-one clinical 
interventions. At a time when there is little agreement on the most appro-
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priate strategies for constraining the growth in medical cost—particularly 
strategies that raise concerns about limiting access to services or restraining 
innovation and discovery in medical science—cost-effective population-
based approaches offer considerable appeal. That suggests that an essential 
component of health care cost control strategies is to attack the occurrence 
of disease and injury through population-based strategies, on which a solid 
knowledge base and successful track record are available, even as the search 
for medical care delivery reforms continues.

Other approaches to cost containment that use public health skills 
and competencies would rely on an improved governmental public health 
infrastructure to accelerate the movement toward more effective and more 
efficient strategies for medical care delivery. For example, some public health 
departments are uniquely positioned (although not many have the capacity) 
to assess the appropriateness and effectiveness of medical care services that 

BOX 1-1 
Public Health Action and Tobacco Control

 The history of tobacco control and smoking prevention illustrates how properly 
funded and researched public health prevention programs can address 21st cen-
tury challenges population health. Tobacco has long been a public health scourge 
responsible for illness and death in both smokers and those around them, and to-
bacco control efforts have decreased rates of smoking-related disease and death 
(CDC, 2004, 2005, 2008; IOM, 2009). “Between 1965 and 2005, the percentage 
of adults who once smoked and who had quit more than doubled from 24.3 to 
50.8 percent and the percentage of adults who have never smoked more than 
100 lifetime cigarettes increased by approximately 23 percent from 1965 to 2005” 
(IOM, 2007). Those reductions are due largely to public health prevention efforts 
that began after the surgeon general’s report was published (IOM, 2007).
 State and local smoking prevention programs were paid for through a combi-
nation of excise taxes on the sale of cigarettes, federal funds (for comprehensive 
prevention programs), and contributions by philanthropic organizations (IOM, 
2007). In 1999, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) replaced 
two large programs with one program that provided funds to all 50 states and the 
District of Columbia. State programs contained various initiatives (such as public 
education, counter advertising, smoke-free workplaces, and increased taxes on 
cigarettes). The programs were based on evidence that showed that interventions 
focused on individual behavior were “not likely to result in large-scale declines in 
smoking prevalence.” Hence the new focus on altering social and environmental 
influences	(IOM,	2007).
 The level of state funding for tobacco control correlates with the success of 
smoking prevention programs (Farrelly et al., 2003). Tauras and colleagues (2005) 
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can have considerable effects on population health (see example in Box 1-2). 
By coupling analytic capabilities with an expanded information system, 
public health departments can provide leadership in measuring, monitoring, 
and reporting the performance of medical care delivery systems, and enhanc-
ing the transparency of their costs, quality, and outcomes. Similarly, public 
health can play an important role in advancing health literacy, consumer 
knowledge, and protections and in furthering standard and rigorous pro-
cesses for generating the best community and preventive service recommen-
dations throughout the various agencies of federal and state governments.

The committee’s report on measurement (IOM, 2011b) recommended 
collaboration between the public health and clinical care worlds to draw 
on the expertise of public health to improve aspects of clinical care both to 
advance the health of populations, and to familiarize Americans with the 
meaning of high-value (evidence-based, efficient, and appropriate) care, 

studied state expenditures on tobacco control and found evidence that tobacco 
control funding was inversely related to the percentage of young people who 
smoked and “the average number of cigarettes smoked by young smokers.” States 
with the most comprehensive (and thus resource-intensive) smoking prevention 
programs saw a greater decline in smoking rates than the national average (Tauras 
et	al.,	2005).	Aggressive	state	campaigns	aimed	at	adults	in	the	late	1990s	also	
contributed to a decrease in the prevalence of smoking by adults (IOM, 2007). The 
California Tobacco Control Program,a a program with stable funding, was associ-
ated with almost twice the reduction of smoking prevalence from 1989 and 1993 
compared with the rest of the United States (Gilpin et al., 2001).
 CDC has recommended minimum state spending levels needed for success-
ful tobacco use prevention and cessation (CDC, 2004). However, most states do 
not meet that minimum and since 2002 states have needed to cut funding to their 
tobacco prevention programs (IOM, 2007). In 2008, Farrelly and colleagues looked 
at state tobacco use prevention funding levels from 1995 to 2003 and found that 
states that had larger declines in adult smoking spent more on those programs 
(they controlled for other factors such as increased tobacco prices) (Farrelly et al., 
2008). Overall, research shows that implementation of comprehensive state to-
bacco prevention and cessation programs that are also adequately funded has 
a substantial effect on tobacco use in a state (Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, 
2011; CDC, 1996; Dilley et al., 2011; Farrelly et al., 2003, 2008; Pierce et al., 2011, 
also see California Department of Public Health Tobacco Control Program, 2009, 
2011;	Oregon	Health	Authority,	2011).

aThe	Tobacco	Tax	and	Health	Protection	Act	(Proposition	99)	started	a	25-cent	tax	on	each	
package of cigarettes sold in California and led to the creation of the California Tobacco Con-
trol Program which allowed California to be the first state to fund a comprehensive tobacco 
control program (California Department of Public Health, 2009).
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in the form of local aggregated performance reports on the appropriate-
ness, quality, safety, and efficiency of clinical care services delivered in the 
community. Because data analysis and surveillance are fundamental tasks 
of public health, public health agencies in collaboration with medical care 
delivery systems are well positioned to develop mechanisms for tracking 
and analyzing inputs into and outputs of the medical care delivery system 
that allow the identification and early resolution of system problems. Some 
jurisdictions that serve smaller populations may never achieve local capacity 
of this kind—in some states or territories, it may require a more central-
ized function—but governmental public health should be able to provide 
information to the medical care delivery system, and to the public it serves, 
on the effectiveness and efficiency of the latter’s operation. In addition to 
interaction or integration between the public health and clinical care systems 
described above, some current examples are: reports of outlier rates of hos-
pitalization for selected diseases and of the degree of consistency between 
procedure use per population consistent with predicted prevalence of need 
in a population. New York State provides a useful example of the role that 
a state public health agency could play in improving aspects of clinical care 
delivery while lowering cost (see Box 1-2).

BOX 1-2 
Improving Quality and Offsetting Medical Care Costs: 

A Pilot Project for the New York State Department of Health

 Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is effective in evolving heart at-
tacks, but its value compared with that of medical management has not been 
demonstrated in patients who have no history of recent heart attack or unstable 
angina. In addition, PCI carries a greater risk of procedure-related heart attacks 
than	does	medical	management.	A	2010	New	York	State	Department	of	Health	
(NYSDOH)	review	of	the	care	of	people	who	underwent	PCI	revealed	that	a	sub-
stantial	number	of	procedures	performed	in	New	York	hospitals	did	not	meet	the	
American	College	of	Cardiology	and	American	Heart	Association	2009	criteria	for	
appropriateness. Initially, the department will alert the medical care delivery system 
when there has been a departure from the criteria. The Basic Benefits Review 
Work	Group	of	the	NYSDOH	has	recommended	that	Medicaid	coverage	of	PCI	be	
eliminated when criteria for PCI have not been met. The department anticipates 
that savings associated with avoidance of unnecessary procedures will directly 
support a cardiac services registry to continue evaluations of appropriateness 
and quality of care and that additional savings will accrue directly to the Medicaid 
program.

SOURCE: Medicaid Redesign Team, 2011.
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Environments in Which People Can Be Healthy

Public health has special skills and a knowledge base to help society 
to understand the factors that are contributing most to poor population 
health outcomes, and how to alter them. This includes a wide array of 
potential activities that may or may not reside within governmental public 
health’s immediate sphere of influence. For example, some of the underly-
ing determinants of disease and death such as educational attainment, early 
childhood development, and aspects of the built environment (Wilkinson 
and Marmot, 2003). Others are risk factors more proximate to the out-
comes, such as behaviors including poor eating habits and inactivity, and 
yet others pertain to the availability, quality, and appropriateness of clinical 
care services. Public health has contributions to make in changing many 
of the factors described, implementing strategies that seek to prevent poor 
outcomes at multiple levels, from the most distal (facilitating societal atten-
tion to broad-based factors that influence population health) to the more 
proximal (population-based action on the conditions that influence health 
behaviors) (IOM, 2011b).

The United States seems to lag behind most high-income nations in 
the deployment of socially protective strategies that appear to correlate 
with better population health (NRC, 2011; OECD, 2009, 2010b). Exces-
sive allocation of national spending on medical care services poses major 
societal opportunity costs and restricts funding opportunities for other 
essential sectors such as education, energy, water, transportation, agricul-
ture, and employment (Anderson and Frogner, 2008; Darzi et al., 2011). 
For example, the rise of medical care costs and the recent recession have 
contributed to a decline in state appropriations for public higher educa-
tion (Kane and Orszag, 2003; Orszag, 2010). In 2008, some 43 states cut 
financing for colleges and universities or increased tuition (Johnson et al., 
2011). The decrease in state subsidizing of public higher education has left 
public colleges and universities less competitive in salaries and spending on 
students than private colleges and universities and has decreased the quality 
of public higher education in the United States. Educational achievement 
has been found to be a more powerful predictor of health status than access 
to medical care, thereby raising the question of how the nation considers 
its priorities for resource allocation if disinvestments in education predict-
ably lead to a less educated populace, with poorer health status (Cutler and 
Lleras-Muney, 2006; Woolf et al., 2007).

A World Economic Forum report noted that “as the economic burden of 
chronic disease grows, it could crowd out monies needed to improve other 
critical issues as well as to meet basic needs such as education and infra-
structure” (World Economic Forum, 2008, p. 5). Indeed, national invest-
ments in other social services and infrastructure are key to health and health 
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system performance and to sustained economic development. An analysis 
of data on 30 OECD countries that examined the relationship between five 
population health outcomes (life expectancy, maternal mortality, infant 
mortality, low birth weight, and productive life years lost) and health care 
or non–health care social spending showed that spending allocation in the 
United States is the reverse of that in other OECD countries (Bradley et al., 
2011). The ratio of non–health care social spending to health care social 
spending was 2.0 in the OECD countries compared to 0.83 in the United 
States (see Figure 1-1).

Bradley and colleagues reported improved population health outcomes 
both in association with health care social spending (measured by life ex-
pectancy and maternal mortality) and for non–health care social spending 
(measured by life expectancy, infant mortality, and potential years of life 
lost), demonstrating the favorable health effects of other social domains on 
health (Bradley et al., 2011). In other studies of social spending influences 
on health, Eikemo and colleagues (2008) and Muntaner et al. (2011) have 
grouped European countries according to well-established political typolo-
gies that reflect a variety of social programs (health and non–health related 
social spending) and characteristics. Both sets of researchers found evidence 
of a relationship between national health status and national investment in 
social programs such as social transfers (for example, social security and 
unemployment benefits) and policies that support full employment and in-
come protection. Scandinavian countries topped the ranking. Eastern and 
southern European nations had the lowest levels of social spending and the 
poorest health outcomes. It is important to note that there are considerable 
social and political differences among these nations and between them and 
the United States. However, there is no doubt that when a high proportion 
of social spending goes for medical care, as is the case in the United States, 
there is less money available for other important contributors to health 
(such as early childhood development and education) (see Box 1-3). Smeed-
ing (2005) and Garfinkel et al. (2005) found that the vast majority of U.S. 
social spending goes toward medical care, and a far smaller fraction remains 
available for other social programs. OECD data from the last several years 
shows that the United States invests far less than its peers in several dimen-
sions of child well-being. It was beyond the committee’s ability to ascertain 
the implications of such differences and the opportunity cost of the nation’s 
social spending, but an upcoming report from a joint National Research 
Council–Institute of Medicine committee will consider the effect of national 
attention to such factors on health differences among high-income nations 
(NRC and IOM, 2012).
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FIGURE 1-1 Average social-service expenditures versus average health-services 
expenditures as percentages of gross domestic product (GDP) from 1995 to 2005 
by country.
SOURCE: Bradley et al., 2011, p. 3.

United States

Figure 1-1
BitmappedSpending More Prudently

In the United States, public health and prevention strategies are financed 
through a complex and often ad hoc patchwork of funding streams with 
federal, state, local, and private sources that vary widely among communi-
ties and exhibit considerable instability (this is discussed in detail in Chapter 
2). Funding levels and targets are rarely based on objective measures of 
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preventable disease burden and risk but rather are driven by the confluence 
of historical precedent, government fiscal capacities, political dynamics, 
and agency entrepreneurship. The results are large gaps between popula-
tion health needs and available resources in many communities and large 
inequities in health protection and risk reduction among communities and 
population groups.

The current U.S. level of support for the governmental public health 
infrastructure is inadequate to deliver the health and economic benefits 
of prevention. Although more than 75 percent of health care costs is at-
tributable to preventable conditions, estimates consistently indicate that as 
little as 3 percent of U.S. health spending is devoted to public health and 
prevention activities (CMS, 2011; Mays and Smith, 2011; Miller et al., 
2008). Although public health writ large commands additional resources 
through other government agencies and programs that foster the health of 
the public (such as highway safety or food security) (Grogan, 2012) these 
contributions are not included in the CMS calculation. Nor does this report 
consider them in any detail, given the committee’s charge to examine fund-
ing streams that support governmental public health infrastructure. (The 
committee elaborates further on this in Chapter 4.) Several sources attest to 
the inadequacy of that spending level, including recent National Association 

BOX 1-3  
An Example of the Opportunity Costs of 

Runaway Medical Care Spending

 The nation’s excessive medical care expenditures present opportunity costs. 
For example, the United States underinvests in infant and early childhood devel-
opment, and investments in education are uneven, leaving some populations dis-
advantaged (Barnett et al., 2010; Epstein and Barnett, 2010). There is compelling 
evidence of the significance of education for numerous health outcomes including 
infant mortality (maternal education) (Matthews et al., 2008), life expectancy 
(Census Bureau, 2010), and adult health behaviors and health status (Cutler and 
Lleras-Muney,	2006).	An	“education	gradient”	exists	that	demonstrates	increased	
health benefits with greater levels of education and is consistent in men, women, 
blacks, and whites (Cutler and Lleras-Muney, 2006). Infants’ and children’s social 
and economic environments have profound and potentially lifelong impacts on 
health through brain, cognitive, and behavior development (Garner et al., 2012). 
Associations	 have	 been	 shown	 between	 early	 childhood	 brain	 developmental	
experiences and numerous chronic conditions which account for much of adult 
morbidity, mortality, and health care cost including hypertension, cardiovascular 
disease, stroke, obesity, depression, and diabetes (Cubbin et al., 2008).
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of County and City Health Officials and Association of State and Territorial 
Health Officials reports of program cuts and deep staff reductions, Trust for 
America’s Health assessments of health department preparedness for public 
health emergencies, and various reports showing how state or local public 
health departments struggle to make ends meet while fulfilling their statu-
tory duties to their communities (ASTHO, 2012; NACCHO, 2012; TFAH, 
2012). In fact, the nation spends several times as much on administrative 
overhead for medical care and health insurance as it does on public health 
activities (CMS, 2011; Mays and Smith, 2011). Turnock (2009) notes that 
2 percent of HHS funding goes to the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) and the Health Resources and Services Administration, the 
primary federal funding sources for local public health activities. The bulk 
of HHS funding goes to publicly funded clinical care (through Medicaid 
and Medicare) and to the National Institutes of Health, largely for basic 
research, little of it for primary prevention and even less for population-
based interventions.

Medicine’s lack of success in countering the rise in obesity demonstrates 
the limited reach of clinical interventions. The available evidence suggests 
that population-based efforts are needed to modify the social, environmen-
tal, and policy contexts that encourage poor eating and inactivity (Candib, 
2007; Kumanyika et al., 2002; TRB and IOM, 2005). Considerable evidence 
links obesity to environmental factors that are clearly out of the reach of 
clinical interventions: for example, children’s eating habits and nutritional 
preferences are affected by advertising, and those early influences affect life-
long behaviors (McGinnis et al., 2006; Wilcox et al., 2004). Leverage from 
outside the clinical care sector, such as urban design and food policy shifts 
to address obesity for population health improvements is also important. 
Consequently, solutions to complex population-level problems like obesity 
require the ability to design and mobilize coordinated, multi-pronged initia-
tives that support changes at multiple points on the web of causation [for an 
example, see CDC, 2011b,c, describing the effect of an array of community-
based obesity prevention programs on the prevalence of childhood obesity 
in New York City (Jilcott Pitts et al., 2012; Ohri-Vachaspati, 2012)].

The modern history of governmental public health has demonstrated 
its capacity in the not-so-distant past to mobilize large-scale, multi-faceted 
solutions related to such issues as tobacco control, vaccine preventable dis-
eases, and lead poisoning prevention (CDC, 2011b). If that capacity were 
similarly mobilized for obesity prevention on a population-wide basis, the 
resulting health and economic impact would be substantial. For example, 
reducing the prevalence of adult obesity by 50 percent—roughly the same 
relative reduction as was achieved through public health’s multi-faceted 
attack on smoking prevalence during the latter decades of the 20th cen-
tury—could produce a $58 billion reduction in annual U.S. medical care 
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expenditures, according to estimates from a recent simulation study (Dall 
et al., 2009). That reduction would be sufficient to offset 50-65 percent of 
the total expected growth in medical care expenditures in a typical year, not 
to mention additional reductions in the indirect costs of obesity through 
gains in worker productivity. Achieving the necessary reduction in obesity 
prevalence would be challenging but feasible through a combination of 
behavioral, policy, and environmental changes that would see the average 
overweight adult reducing daily caloric intake or increasing daily caloric 
expenditure by a modest 100 calories per day over 4 years, equivalent to 
one less serving of sugar-sweetened beverages per day or an additional mile 
of walking per day. History demonstrates that such large-scale, high-impact 
changes in population health are possible through deliberately targeted and 
sufficiently resourced public health efforts.

SETTING A NATIONAL TARGET FOR IMPROVED HEALTH

There is a broad consensus among labor, business, and government that 
the U.S. health status and the health system are in urgent need of improve-
ment. Improving U.S. health system performance requires clear overall 
system objectives, discrete quantifiable targets, effective and sustained 
leadership, and clear and unambiguous accountability for achieving targets 
and overall system performance. The locus of responsibility for U.S. health 
system performance is the office of the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services. The secretary of HHS is well-positioned to set national health 
performance targets for several reasons. HHS is responsible for some of the 
key guiding documents for the nation’s health, such as the Healthy People 
initiatives. Also, because the National Prevention, Health Promotion and 
Public Health Council is convened under the aegis of the surgeon general of 
the U.S. Public Health Service, the committee believes that there is a greater 
likelihood than previously that at least the federal government will be able 
to coordinate its policies (in areas not limited to health) in ways that could 
benefit population health. The committee’s report For the Public’s Health: 
Revitalizing Law and Policy to Meet New Challenges provided examples 
of such “health in all policies” approaches, including the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development–Department of Transportation–Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency Partnership for Sustainable Communities 
initiative (IOM, 2011a).

There is a need to consolidate the abundant health and health system 
targets to simplify and focus national efforts on the most essential health 
and health system outcomes (IOM, 2011b). The committee believes that 
measures of healthful longevity and per capita health expenditure are ap-
propriate to address this need. In the absence of such clear health system per-
formance targets, national efforts to remedy our health system preparedness 
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to address the major contemporary national health threats will be diluted, 
inefficient, and incremental.

Health-adjusted life expectancy (HALEs) as an aggregate measure 
of health system performance were discussed in the committee’s first 
report, For the Public’s Health: The Role of Measurement in Action and 
Accountability (IOM, 2011b) and described as the best instrument for 
describing and monitoring population health. A consensus measure is 
still undergoing testing through the National Center for Health Statistics, 
and the committee found that an interim measure of aggregate health will 
continue to be required until a national approach is established (IOM, 
2011b). The committee endorses using life expectancy as this interim 
measure. The measure is imperfect, but it has a demonstrated association 
with spending on healthcare and is used by other nations for this purpose 
(see Figure 1-2) (OECD, 2010a).8 Figure 1-2 shows life expectancy vs. 
total expenditures on health in OECD countries. The lower left side of 
the curve shows largely middle-income nations, while the cluster near the 
center shows largely higher income nations, and the United States is the 
outlier at far right.

The committee reviewed evidence that other high income countries that 
have sophisticated medical care achieve better value for their health invest-
ments. This is shown in research and analyses of the OECD that built on 
a body of work involving multiple international organizations—including 
the World Bank, the World Health Organization, and the World Economic 
Forum—that measured system cost-effectiveness or assessed value per dollar 
spent by comparing health spending with life expectancy (see, for example, 
Anderson, 2008; Cutler and Lleras-Muney, 2006; Darzi et al., 2011; Murray 
and Frenk, 2010; Poullier et al., 2002; WHO, 2010).

Research suggests that one-third of all medical expenditures (which, 
given the insignificant spending on non-clinical health activities, this pro-
portion, synonymous with one-third of all health expenditures) is wasted 
and thus does not lead to improvements in health outcomes (Bentley et al., 
2008; Fineberg, 2012; IOM, 2010, 2011c; Joumard et al., 2010). In cases 
of misuse and overuse, such inefficient spending is actually harmful, and 
finding ways to remedy it could help the United States realize greater value 
for its investment. In sum, the solutions to achieving better value include

8In addition to summary measures of population health, the committee’s report on mea-
surement also recommended the development and implementation of measures of community 
health, to reflect not merely rates of death or disease in a community, but attributes of the 
community that contribute to or detract from its ability to promote health. Such measures could 
include metrics of a community’s walkability and other aspects of the built environment, the 
food environment, and other features.
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1. controlling administrative waste;
2. eliminating sources of excess cost and other inefficiencies in clini-

cal care, while improving quality;
3. achieving universal coverage (this involves increased cost for basic 

services, but also savings by intervening earlier and broadening 
coverage); and

4. implementing population-based health improvement strategies 
(including acting on non-health factors that are known to influence 
health outcomes).

The first three solutions have been discussed in detail by prior IOM com-
mittees, the IOM Roundtable on Value & Science-Driven Health Care, 
and many others (Berwick et al., 2003; CBO, 2011; CDC, 2011b,c; IOM, 
2000, 2011c). The present committee has examined the fourth solution, 
although focusing mostly on the governmental public health enterprise and 
its contributions to population health. The evidence on the effectiveness of 
population-based interventions includes several pieces of information, be-
ginning with a growing body of systematic reviews and recommendations 
(for example, from the CDC Community Preventive Services Task Force). 
Two-thirds of the increases in life expectancy observed in the United States 

FIGURE 1-2 Health spending and life expectancy (2008* data).
NOTE: aus = Australia; aut = Austria; bel = Belgium; can = Canada; che = Switzerland; 
cze = Czech Republic; deu = Germany; dnk = Denmark; esp = Spain; fin = Finland; 
fra = France; gbr = United Kingdom; grc = Greece; hun = Hungary; irl = Ireland; isl 
= Iceland; ita = Italy; jpn = Japan; kor = Korea; lux = Luxembourg; mex = Mexico; 
nld = Netherlands; nor = Norway; nzl = New Zealand; pol = Poland; prt = Portugal; 
svk = Slovak Republic; tur = Turkey; swe = Sweden; usa = United States.
SOURCE: OECD Health Data, 2010.

Figure 1-2
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in the 20th century predate 1950 and the major expansion in biomedical 
science and technology, and are attributed to basic public health strategies 
(clean water, sanitation, and infectious disease control) (CDC, 1999b). 
Moreover, the main causes of poor health (such as substance use, motor 
vehicle crashes, homicide, suicide, and cardiovascular disease) are not 
primarily solvable by clinical care but are amenable to population-based 
approaches. Finally, what could differentiate the United States from com-
parable nations falls outside the medical realm, and includes shortfalls in 
educational achievement, and lack of investment in and policy attention 
to other social factors known to have favorable effects on health (see, for 
example, Bradley and Taylor, 2011).

Comparing life expectancy and health spending sheds some light on 
value per dollar spent, but it has limitations. Life expectancy is only one 
of many measures of health status, and spending outside the health sector 
also influences health (Anderson, 2008). However, life expectancy has been 
shown to correlate with other indicators of health status (OECD, 2010a,b), 
and the fact that non-health spending can also influence health outcomes 
is itself informative. Recognizing this suggests the diminishing returns and 
opportunity costs of the high U.S. spending on medical care (Anderson, 
2008; Darzi et al., 2011; WHO, 2010). The experience of many other 
high-income nations indicates that it is possible to achieve greater value, to 
obtain better results while spending less on health. The United States can 
move in that direction by implementing the four solutions outlined above, 
and its progress can be measured against benchmarks in cost savings, and 
in health outcomes. This leads to the following proposal of a two-part goal 
for the nation.

Recommendation 1: The Secretary of HHS should adopt an in-
terim explicit life expectancy target, establish data systems for a 
permanent health-adjusted life expectancy target, and establish a 
specific per capita health expenditure target to be achieved by 2030. 
Reaching these targets should engage all health system stakeholders 
in actions intended to achieve parity with averages among com-
parable nations on healthy life expectancy and per capita health 
expenditures.

The committee proposes a modest level of health improvement. According 
to the data in NRC, 2011 (Table 1-1), the 2006 life expectancy for U.S. 
women at the age of 50 years was 33.0 years. The mean in OECD countries 
was 34.5 years (standard deviation [SD],9 1.56 years; range, Denmark 31.9 
years, to Japan 37.1 years). Assuming no additional secular improvements in 

9SDs were derived from NRC, 2011. 
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life expectancy the goal would require that the United States add an average 
of about 1.5 years to the life expectancy of 50-year-old women. Reaching 
the top ranking would require the far more ambitious addition of 4.1 years. 
The 2006 life expectancy for U.S. men at the age of 50 years was 29.2 years. 
The mean in OECD countries was 30.0 (SD, 0.95 years; range, Denmark, 
28.2 years, to Australia, 31.5 years), and reaching that would require that 
the United States add 0.8 years to the life expectancy of 50-year-old men. 
Reaching the top-ranking nation would require a gain of 2.3 years. Those 
estimates, however, do not reflect the fact that comparable countries will 
continue to make gains; thus, the committee recognizes that the current 
gap in life expectancy that needs to be closed is less than the increase that 
will be needed to bring U.S. life expectancy to a level comparable with the 
average of its peers.

THE CENTRALITY OF PUBLIC HEALTH IN 
ACHIEVING HEALTH SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT

Governmental public health plays pivotal roles in a health system that 
comprises of multiple societal subsystems whose dynamic interactions create 
living conditions that determine health (“social determinants”) (Braveman 
et al., 2011b; Marmot et al., 2008; WHO Commission on Social Determi-
nants of Health, 2008; Wilkinson and Marmot, 2003). Public health is an 
essential component of a focused national strategy for improving health 
and health system performance. Its capabilities have been deployed against 
some past major health challenges that were complex and multi-sectoral, for 
example, lead toxicity, drinking water fluoridation, motor vehicle safety, and 
cigarette smoking. The reduction in lead toxicity in children and households 
during the last three decades is due largely to public health leadership in 
removing lead from paint and gasoline, screening children and remediating 
homes, surveillance, and engagement of the private sector and the medical 
care delivery system (Gold et al., 1994). In the case of motor vehicle and 
road safety, interventions affecting numerous reinforcing system sectors 
were undertaken. The interventions involved families, communities, schools, 
workplaces, governments, law enforcement, motor vehicle manufacturers, 
and transportation system designers. The systems approach precipitously 
reduced motor vehicle fatalities despite dramatic increases in motor vehicle 
density and vehicle miles traveled throughout the 20th century (CDC, 
1999a). A third example of public health deployment on a major health 
challenge is cigarette smoking. Since the 1964 Surgeon General’s Report 
on smoking, millions of productive lives have been saved as the prevalence 
of smoking among adults has declined (Gold et al., 1994). As in the case of 
motor vehicle safety, multi-sectoral interventions involving the mass media, 
legislation, employers, schools, health care providers and non-profit orga-
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nizations have been used to accomplish the reduction (CDC, 1996; Florida 
Department of Health, 2012).

Over the last century, governmental public health has been charged, or-
ganized and funded to convene, collaborate and act to control major health 
threats from infectious diseases; unsafe water, sanitation, housing, and 
transportation; occupation disease and injury; and smoking (CDC, 1999b). 
Current major health threats are the result of health system  dynamics that 
have changed during the last 30 years, altered living conditions and led 
to a new constellation of population health challenges in the 21st century 
(Wahdan, 1996; WHO, 2012a). Chronic physical and behavioral health 
conditions are now the major health impediments to active living and per-
sonal fulfillment and to national economic competitiveness and productivity 
(Thorpe et al., 2010; WHO, 2012b). Those non-communicable conditions 
are downstream effects of social and physical environments and the personal 
behaviors that they influence (Candib, 2007; Gibson et al., 2011; McGinnis 
and Foege, 1993; Mokdad et al., 2004). These conditions are of particular 
consequence to people of lower income and low educational achievement. 
The well-known inequalities that class differences confer are important ob-
stacles to achieving healthy life expectancy comparable with that of other 
wealthy nations.

Creating health more efficiently throughout the population will require 
both addressing the social and environmental determinants of health and 
taking a more systematic and concerted look at the clinical care delivery 
system’s effectiveness in creating health through the services that it delivers. 
In contrast with the pivotal role occupied by the public health field in leading 
interventions directed at the major population health challenges of the last 
century, governmental public health departments have not been adequately 
funded to take on the complex tasks of designing and implementing strate-
gies that can limit the burden of non-communicable diseases in the United 
States. Public health has also not been called on to exercise its data capacity 
and analytic skills to assist the medical care delivery system in evaluating 
the appropriateness (with respect to underuse and overuse of services) and 
success of the care that it furnishes. More rapid change is needed.

The committee views governmental public health as a key health system 
force in improving health outcomes and mitigating health expenditures. It 
will require a fundamental transformation of its mission (see Chapter 2) 
and organization and, adequate and stable funding for deploying public 
health experience and skill to meet pressing population health challenges 
(Bar-Yam, 2006; Lurie, 2002).

The urgency of a comprehensive national approach to the remediation 
of the “upstream” causes of non-communicable diseases, injuries and other 
contemporary health challenges, and the urgency of improving the function-
ing of the clinical care system could not be more pronounced. The nation’s 
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expenditures on medical care are grossly disproportionate to the quality, 
efficiency, and equity with which they being delivered (AHRQ, 2007; Com-
monwealth Fund Commision on a High Performance Health System, 2008, 
2009; IOM, 2000, 2001; Leape and Berwick, 2000).

The Affordable Care Act was enacted to address this crisis in health 
and in health care costs. It seeks to provide access to care for 32 million 
uninsured Americans and to establish a framework of centers and authori-
ties charged to improve quality and control costs by reducing variation 
in practice, implementing new models for care, and changing payment 
mechanisms and spending by Medicare (Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act, Public Law 111-148). The legislation recognizes the importance 
of public health and provides investments in population health initiatives, 
including the grants for community transformation and the prevention and 
public health trust fund (HHS, 2010a,b, 2011). However, the investment is 
small (and has already been substantially reduced) (Benjamin, 2012) com-
pared with medical care interventions and no changes to federal incentives 
to states are made to reform the priorities, organization or funding of the 
public health infrastructure. The national strategy to address the health cri-
sis is directed predominantly downstream at the locus of care delivery and 
only weakly upstream at the causes of poor health that continue to generate 
large volumes of new cases in the medical care delivery system.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

Beginning with its first report (IOM, 2011b), the present committee 
has discussed the evidence that some of the most powerful interventions 
to improve America’s poor health performance are multi-sectoral public 
health interventions and other population-based approaches to health 
improvement. Such approaches are informed by high-quality population 
health and care delivery performance indicators as discussed in For the 
Public’s Health: The Role of Measurement in Action and Accountability 
(IOM, 2011b). They will be facilitated by the use of powerful tools of law 
and public policy to transform conditions for living (such as education and 
the physical and social environment) that impact health, as discussed in the 
committee’s second report, For the Public’s Health: Revitalizing Law and 
Policy to Meet New Challenges (IOM, 2011a).

In this, its third report, the committee offers guidance for rebalancing 
the nation’s portfolio of health investments by revitalizing governmental 
public health and, giving it the resources necessary to reign in preventable 
diseases, injuries, and their associated costs on a broad national scale. Public 
health funding for new mission support, re-organization, and information 
management will be essential for improving population health.
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2

Reforming Public Health 
and Its Financing

The strategies necessary to reach the national health target recom-
mended by the committee in Chapter 11 depend on the implementation of 
population-based prevention and wellness initiatives. However, the vast ma-
jority of government health spending in the United States is for individual ill-
ness care and treatment for disease; a far smaller and inadequate proportion 
is provided, ineffectively, to support governmental public health’s  efforts to 
improve population health.2 The current financing system for health in the 
United States is profoundly misaligned. The nation is not buying what is 
needed to produce the health outcomes that it seeks.3 In this chapter, the 
committee examines the financing misalignment in more detail, focusing 
on the public health department capabilities that are needed for all or most 
programs (for example, in communication, information systems, and policy 

1Recommendation 1: The secretary of health and human services should adopt an interim 
explicit life expectancy target, establish data systems for a permanent health-adjusted life ex-
pectancy target, and establish a specific per capita health expenditure target to be achieved by 
2030. Reaching these targets should engage all health system stakeholders in actions intended 
to achieve parity with averages among comparable nations on healthy life expectancy and per 
capita health expenditures.

2As noted in Chapter 1, the committee has previously described a multisectoral health system 
that goes beyond governmental public health and targets a wide array of determinants of health 
(IOM, 2011a,b). But in the context of the current report, the committee found it challenging 
and nearly impossible to attempt a broader examination of the funding aspects of the system 
as a whole—both because of its great complexity and because of the extreme scarcity of data 
on system contributors other than governmental public health.

3As noted in Chapter 1, this refers only to spending that is specifically for health, not to 
spending on education, housing, or other social determinants of health.
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analysis) and reviewing limitations imposed on the current system that in-
terfere with the efficient use of existing resources.

The national health target recommended in Chapter 1 is an ambitious 
one, but the committee believes that it is achievable because much of the cur-
rent morbidity and mortality is preventable—half the deaths in the United 
States and more than half the morbidity (perhaps three-fourths) (CDC, 
2005; Danaei et al., 2009; IOM, 2008; Woolf et al., 2007, 2010). The cost 
of the preventable disease burden makes it crucially important to seek, find, 
and implement solutions. According to federal estimates, “one year’s worth 
of injuries has an estimated lifetime cost of $406 billion in medical expenses 
and lost productivity” (Foreman, 2009). In 2004, total Medicaid smoking-
attributable expenditures amounted to $22 billion (Armour et al., 2009).

The core mission and unique competence of the governmental public 
health agencies (public health departments) are informed by their focus 
on wellness and prevention rather than illness care and treatment. Public 
health departments are statutorily charged with protecting and promoting 
population health, and they are uniquely positioned and qualified (through 
the science, tools, and skills of public health, including epidemiology and 
health planning) to take or support evidence-based action on many of the 
risk factors that lead to poor health. Although some clinical care interven-
tions can help to prevent a disease process in an individual, they cannot be 
used efficiently throughout a population to address pressing community 
health challenges. Those challenges, such as growing rates of obesity and 
diabetes, increase health care costs, diminish American productivity and 
competitiveness, and probably limit the opportunities available to the next 
generation of Americans because of increasingly poor health. Taking action 
as early and at the level of population, long before diabetes is diagnosed in 
one obese person, or chronic bronchitis4 is diagnosed in one smoker, is the 
most efficient and effective route to disease prevention.

The nation needs to rely on public health departments to lead the effort 
to reduce the burden of preventable morbidity and mortality. It is important 
to consider why public health has not already done more in this regard. A 
large part of the answer is that only a small proportion of current public 
health financing targets the major causes of preventable morbidity and 
mortality in the 21st century. Partly as a result of the historic successes of 
public health against infectious diseases, today’s preventable disease bur-
den is primarily the result of chronic disease, injury, and upstream social 
determinants. Although it is essential to ensure that funding continues to 
sustain hard-won public health achievements in maternal and child health, 
environmental sanitation and hygiene, and the prevention of infectious dis-
eases, public health investments are needed to address the full array of high-

4A precursor of and part of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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priority population health challenges, beginning with those most responsible 
for today’s and tomorrow’s preventable burden of disease.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has analyzed its 
spending on the preventable burden of disease (Curry et al., 2006) and has 
found, for example, that although cardiovascular disease was the leading 
disease category, only 1.9 percent of CDC’s budget (allocated by Congress 
by specific categories) was spent on it. Table 2-1 illustrates the most recently 
available information on the misalignment between spending and disease 
burden.

Although there has been some improvement in funding for chronic 
disease prevention, there remain large categories of relative underfunding 
(for example, for injuries, environmental health, and mental health). Given 
Congress’s budget compromise that removed $5 billion from the preven-
tion and public health fund (Haberkorn, 2012) and the further reductions 
expected in authorizations, there is little hope that the funding problems will 
be resolved soon. An update of the work of Curry and colleagues would be 
an important contribution to ascertaining the extent to which public health 
funding (in CDC and preferably at all levels of government) is aligned with 
population health needs.

A survey of 17 of the largest metropolitan health departments in the 
United States conducted by Georgeson and colleagues (2005) found that 
although “[c]hronic diseases account for 70% of all deaths nationwide on 
average, . . . the health departments surveyed allocated an average of 1.85% 
of their budgets to chronic disease” (2005, p. 183). Frieden and colleagues 
found “a gross mismatch between funding levels for different categories 
of diseases and the number of premature deaths caused by those diseases” 

TABLE 2-1 Funding Versus Preventable Burden of Disease, Ranked by 
Medical Cost

Disease Category
Rank (by 
costa 1997)

Fraction of CDC 
2003 Budget, %

Amount in CDC 
2003 Budget, $

Cardiovascular, circulatory 1 1.89 ~81.5 million
Cancer 2 9.88 ~426.7 million
Injury 3 4.95 ~213.9 million
Mental health 4 0.19 ~8.4 million
Endocrine and metabolic disorders (such 

as diabetes)
5 4.77 ~206.3 million

Disability 6 3.04 ~131.2 million
Chronic lung disease 7 1.50 ~64.8 million
Infectious disease 8 70.48 ~3.0 billion

 aMedical cost (see Cohen and Krauss, 2003).
SOURCE: 1997 and 2003 budget data from Curry et al., 2006.
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(2008, p. 974) in New York City. For example, emergency preparedness, 
tuberculosis, HIV, sexually transmitted infections, and vaccine-preventable 
diseases received various levels of federal funding, and diabetes, heart dis-
ease, cancer, and tobacco control received no federal funding. The former 
group caused no or few deaths, whereas heart disease, cancer, and tobacco 
use were responsible for high numbers of deaths. Frieden and colleagues 
concluded that although maintaining funding for communicable disease 
control is crucial, “federal, state and local governments should also provide 
the funds necessary to implement effective programmes to prevent and con-
trol chronic diseases” (2008, p. 974).

The failure of public health to tackle the health issues that are result-
ing in the relatively poor U.S. health rankings among comparable nations 
is primarily a financing failure. The United States gets the health outcomes 
that it chooses to pay for. The committee does not believe that the answer 
is simply to transfer resources from traditional public health domains to 
new programs. Although public health engagement in contemporary factors 
that contribute to health is essential, it should not occur at the expense of 
hard-won gains, such as victories over communicable diseases. Rather, the 
solution is more nuanced, involving a combination of efficiencies, financing 
reform and, ultimately, more resources. Before discussing those issues, how-
ever, an important next question to address is whether there is evidence that 
public health could address the current challenges successfully if adequate 
resources were available.

THE IMPACT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ACTION

The history of public health attests to its ability to achieve major im-
provements in population health. Historically, action on the leading causes 
of death and disability in the population has involved public health depart-
ments at all levels working in collaboration with researchers, communities, 
clinical care providers, and other partners to collect data, plan and imple-
ment programs, advocate for policy change, enforce laws, and ensure the 
delivery of services, such as immunizations and occupational safety. The 
public health infrastructure, including government agencies from CDC and 
the Food and Drug Administration to the local public health department, 
works to promote and protect the population against routine threats and 
to prepare against exceptional ones, such as bioterrorism and pandemics. 
As noted in earlier Institute of Medicine reports (IOM, 1988, 2003), state 
and local public health departments play special roles in ensuring that com-
munities receive key public health services.

The power of public health action is evident in its record of successful 
interventions, including public policy, that have achieved change in health 
risks and health outcomes. Examples previously discussed in the committee’s 
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report on law and policy (IOM, 2011a) include the contributions of sanita-
tion and universal childhood vaccination to improving child health and life 
expectancy; changes in social norms related to tobacco use and the decline 
in smoking rates; the effects of seatbelt, child restraint, and blood alcohol 
laws on motor vehicle injuries and fatalities; and the effect of fluoridation 
of drinking water on rates of tooth decay.5 In many cases, a lack of funding 
has resulted in insufficiently robust strategies to protect the health of the 
population and has led to considerable human and economic losses, some 
of which are described below.

The committee was unable to find a comprehensive and detailed as-
sessment of public health funding and the effects of fluctuations in it over 
the last few decades. But it did find evidence of the historical instability of 
public health funding and of the absence of a long-term commitment from 
Congress and state policymakers to sustain it. In their review of the his-
tory of public health policy and funding, Fee and Brown (2002) and Frist 
(2002) found it filled with ups and downs—fluctuations that reflect major 
health threats of the moment, political winds, and economic realities. The 
broader context of government finance, however, is also one of competing 
priorities, frequent budget deficits, and currently, a serious economic crisis. 
Sessions, in Appendix D, summarizes several of the social and political fac-
tors that have contributed to the government deficits that make it impos-
sible to ensure adequate funding of public health, including globalization 
and increased competition for American business, political polarization, 
and the increasing economic and political influence of corporations. In the 
1970s and 1980s, for example, public health suffered major cuts whose 
consequences were seen in part in an inability to mount an effective com-
prehensive response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Fee and Brown concluded 
that “we have not learned the lessons of our public health history. We 
continue to mobilize episodically in response to particular threats and then 
let our interest lapse when the immediate crisis seems to be over” (2002, 
pp. 41-42).

The defunding of public health tuberculosis control programs in the 
1980s led to a resurgence of tuberculosis in 1985-1992 and cost New York 
City alone over $1 billion in 1991 dollars for efforts to control multiple-
drug-resistant tuberculosis (Frieden et al., 1995; U.S. Congress, Office of 
Technology Assessment, 1993).6 Another example is found in the history of 

5Additional examples include safer work environments due to changes in occupational 
safety, the decline in cardiovascular disease rates (owing to interventions on smoking, blood 
pressure, and cholesterol), maternal and infant health, the decrease in cervical cancer deaths 
due to screening, and the decrease in lead poisoning due to the removal of lead from paint 
and gasoline.

6The example of tuberculosis (TB) also shows inefficiencies in public health side, such as 
needless TB screening for schools, and directly observed therapy for all cases, among others.
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measles vaccination. In the decade or two after a measles vaccine was first 
licensed in 1963, funding for measles immunization became a function of 
the measles rate—as disease rates dropped, funding was decreased on the 
false assumption that the work was completed (Orenstein, 2006). Even as 
funding of measles vaccination stabilized and vaccination rates increased, 
access to vaccine services became the next challenge. A major measles 
epidemic in 1989-1991 became a rallying point for ensuring that adequate 
funding was available both to provide a higher level of first-dose coverage 
and to provide a second dose (in addition to policies requiring a second dose 
of measles vaccine before school entry) (Orenstein, 2006). Researchers have 
assessed the likely impact of funding cuts in specific areas of public health, 
such as vectorborne disease control and other infectious and chronic dis-
ease control activities, and concluded that inadequate funding leaves public 
health departments ill equipped to prevent and control disease (LaBeaud and 
Aksoy, 2010; Meyer and Weiselberg, 2009).

Perhaps one of the starkest examples of the association between fi-
nancing and public health success is the national experience with tobacco 
control, one of the most dramatic successes—and failures—of public health. 
In 2004, CDC published a report on funding for tobacco control activities 
and found that support for this fundamental public health action was mea-
ger: national spending on tobacco control averaged $1.22 per person, less 
than one-fourth of CDC’s recommended minimum of $5.98 (CDC, 2004). 
Multiplying the nearly $6 per capita by the current population of the United 
States, about 311.6 million people, even without translating it into 2011 
dollars, yields about $1.9 billion. That amount pales in light of the fact 
that tobacco use costs the United States $96 billion a year in direct medical 
expenses and $97 billion in lost productivity and is the largest preventable 
cause of death and disease (CDC, 2011b). Although the relationship be-
tween spending on tobacco control and smoking rates is complex—many 
factors are at work—there is no doubt that implementing multifaceted 
prevention efforts, as recommended by the U.S. Task Force on Community 
Preventive Services, requires adequate and sustained funding.

There is sufficient evidence that when public health is adequately 
funded, it is capable of protecting and improving population health (Binder 
et al., 1999; CDC, 1999; Handler and Turnock, 1996; IOM, 2003; Mays 
et al., 2004). To make progress in improving population health, the nation’s 
health system needs to maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of the re-
sources that are available for public health and recognize that the scope of 
the task is such that more resources will be needed. The remainder of this 
chapter will focus on the first of those two actions in the context of what is 
required for a strong public health infrastructure.
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DYSFUNCTION OF THE CURRENT PUBLIC 
HEALTH FUNDING SYSTEM

The U.S. public health financing structure is broken. Well-financed 
health departments compete more effectively for public health financing. 
Many of the health departments in the poorest communities and communi-
ties that have the poorest health outcomes are among the least-well-funded 
(Honoré and Schlechte, 2007; Mays and Smith, 2009; Meyer and Weisel-
berg, 2009; Rehkopf and Adler, 2011; TFAH, 2011).

Public health funding comes from separate appropriation processes at 
the federal, state, and local levels (Novick et al., 2008). There is little coor-
dination among funders regarding the services and activities that are funded, 
and each funder has its own rules of accounting, performance, monitoring, 
and evaluation (Mays and Smith, 2009; Mays et al., 2004; Salinsky, 2010; 
Salinsky and Gursky, 2006). Little or no funding is available to advance the 
science base of public health service delivery or interventions (Brownson 
et al., 2009; Glasgow et al., 2003).

The organization of governmental public health has developed in ways 
that reflect funder dictates, the flows of money, tightly compartmentalized 
programmatic categories, and the skill of public health leaders in “braiding” 
together disparate funding streams and finding new funding sources more 
closely than the needs of localities, including priorities based on communi-
ties’ disease burdens, interests, and capabilities.

Public health funding is a complex patchwork of funding streams, pur-
poses, and funding mechanisms. Figure 2-1 and Appendix E illustrate public 
health funding in the United States; the structural issues are discussed in this 
chapter, and the specific financial aspects in Chapter 4.

The committee focuses below on two key consequences of the current 
funding system dysfunction that are particularly problematic because they 
occur in combination:

•	 	Compartmentalized	 inflexible	 funding,	 often	 competitive,	 which	
leaves many health departments without financing for key priorities 
or for needed cross-cutting capabilities (such as information systems 
and policy analysis).

•	 	Uncoordinated,	usually	discretionary	funding	from	different	levels	
of government with different rules for use. From a public health 
financing standpoint, there is no overall point of accountability and 
no agreement on or definition of a minimum package of services 
that all funders commit to ensuring in each state and locality.
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FIGURE 2-1 Public health funding flows.
NOTE: This diagram is a high-level, generalized view but illustrates the major and 
minor sources and types of revenue that state and local health departments may 
receive. The federal government disburses funds to state health departments through 
multiple agencies (such as CDC and the Health Resources and Services Administration) 
and avenues, including block grants, programmatic grants, and competitive grants, 
for instance, Title V/Maternal Child Health, Title X/Family Planning, Public Health 
Emergency Preparedness/Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response funds, 
and the Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant. The federal government 
also disburses funds directly to local health departments—typically larger, urban 
health departments, for example, Ryan White dollars to highly affected HIV/AIDS 
jurisdictions—or rural health departments—for example, rural health grants to 
support practice-based research. State health departments are also supported by user 
fines and fees and by funds from state government. State funds vary widely by state 
but typically take the form of discretionary or general funds, mandated spending in 
programmatic areas, or dedicated revenue, for example, from a state tax on cigarettes. 
Many of the funds are sent on to local health departments as “pass-through” funds 
from private organizations or federal programs; funds are also often sent in the 

Figure 2-1
Bitmapped
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Compartmentalized, Inflexible Funding

A great deal of the funding received by public health departments is 
inflexible, and this precludes strategic alignment of funding from different 
sources and use of funds to establish or strengthen communication capa-
bilities, information systems, and other elements that are needed in all or 
most programs (Salinsky and Gursky, 2006). The lack of flexibility is due 
in large part to the nature of much of public health funding—categorical, 
often competitive, funds that recipients must use for specified purposes and 
in prescribed fashions.

The federal government provides funding to states and local govern-
ments through two congressionally authorized approaches: (1) categorical 
grants, which cover a narrow array of eligible activities, and (2) block 
grants, which offer flexibility in the use of funds (Canada, 2002). In 
practice, categorical grants are the most widely used approach because 
Congress views block grants as lacking built-in accountability (Committee 
on Inspection and Evaluation, 1996). Block grants, for example, are not 
program-specific, lack oversight, and lack performance measures, all of 
which characteristics make them less attractive to Congress (OIG, 1995). 
However, one successful model of flexible funding streams is the Maternal 
and Child Health block grant. The primary purpose of categorical grants 
is to ensure that health departments allocate resources for specific activities 
and services. Categorical grants are thought to ensure recipient accountabil-
ity to the federal government, to target federal money to defined national 

form of “core” support, as funding for specific programs at the local level, and as 
reimbursement for services performed by the local health departments on behalf of 
state health departments. Some local health departments also receive funds from 
other state or local agencies, for example, in states where Medicaid, substance abuse 
services, or environmental health services are separate from state health departments. 
Local health departments receive a substantial amount of their funding from city 
or county (or multicounty) governments. In addition to fees and fines, local health 
departments may contract out for services to other local agencies or provide services 
for which they bill other groups. As discussed in the committee’s second report, on 
law and policy (IOM, 2011a), there is significant variation in organization (and hence 
funding) among states; therefore, all these mechanisms vary widely by jurisdiction, so 
the relative importance of each funding source also varies. Some, like private sources, 
are generally very small sources of revenue. (See Appendix E for a more detailed 
diagram and further discussion.)
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objectives, and to facilitate “nationwide adoption of innovative programs” 
(OIG, 1995, p. 6). Beginning in the 1950s, public health financing decisions 
became more regionally based, and the federal government started to fund 
public health more regularly on the basis of emerging needs (such as the 
emergence of HIV and influenza) according to the priorities of Congress 
(Novick et al., 2008). Congress tends to prefer categorical funding because 
it allows tighter control. Advocacy groups and other supporters of categori-
cal funding value the fact that it allows them “to concentrate their efforts 
on lobbying Congress rather than 50 state legislatures” (OIG, 1995, p. 5).

Block grants are available to be administered directly at the state and 
local levels and therefore reduce some of the burdens of federal funding 
(such as administrative costs) and shift decision making to the states (CDC, 
2011a; Kennan, 2008; OIG, 1995). However, block grants are unstable and 
vulnerable to decreases in funding and to elimination as a result of fiscal 
changes or shifts in political will. The president, the Senate, or Congress 
can call for their removal from the annual budget in attempts to cut costs 
(Kennan, 2008). Because block grants encompass a large number of com-
bined programs and therefore do not include the specific ways in which 
the funds will be spent, it is easier for lawmakers to propose cuts in them 
without constituents’ being able to attach a specific program to the reduc-
tions (Kennan, 2008). Funding of the Preventive Health and Health Services 
Block Grant has been stagnant or declining over the past two decades. It 
was funded at $87,047,000 in 1986, then had small increases until 1995 
(topping off at $157,916,000), and has had small decreases in most years 
since then; 2010 funding was $102,034,000 (CDC, 2012b).

Categorical funding for public health has been championed by many 
in public health for its ability to protect resources by dedicating them to 
important public health issues that might otherwise lose funding. Disease-
specific grants, for example, lead to the development of a constituency that 
would advocate for the dedicated funds if they came under threat. How-
ever, the rigidity of categorical funding often leads to the creation of what 
practitioners call programmatic “silos”—parallel activities and services that 
overlap, are duplicative and are inefficient (NACCHO, 2011b; Novick et al., 
2008; OIG, 1995; PHI, 2010; Salinsky, 2012) and that reduce the ability to 
fund cross-cutting needs, such as information systems and communication 
or policy analysis capabilities (NACCHO, 2011b). Categorical funding 
may also limit the range of practice of public health departments; because 
categorical streams generally are not dedicated to the broader determinants 
of health, public health departments may not have funding to consider ac-
tivities in this part of their purview (for example, gathering, analyzing, and 
disseminating information on transportation, housing, zoning, and other 
community factors that are known to be linked with health outcomes) 
(BARHII and PHLP, 2010).
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Funding strategies comparable with federal categorical funding are 
often used by state and local governments and present similar challenges. 
For example, studies of two large metropolitan health departments found 
that local government’s categorical funding does not provide support for 
basic public health services or core capacities (PHANYC, 2002; PHIP Fi-
nance Committee, 2006). State categorical funding limits state and local 
health department flexibility to meet local needs and maximize impact and 
entails administrative burdens that require accountability as to how funds 
are spent and programs are structured rather than attempting to determine 
what outcomes and effects are achieved (LAO, 2010).

Uncoordinated, Fragmented Government Funding

Federal funds are the largest source of state health agency revenue 
(about 45 percent in FY 2009), about 60 percent of which goes to support 
local health departments and community-based organizations (ASTHO, 
2011). In 2009, the remainder of funds came from state general funds (23 
percent), other state funds (16 percent), fees and fines (7 percent), Medicaid 
and Medicare7 reimbursement (4 percent), and other sources (5 percent) 
(ASTHO, 2011).

Federal funding for public health originates in congressional appropria-
tions to the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) (authorized 
by the Public Health Act, the Social Security Act, and other legislation) and 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) (for the Women, Infants, and 
Children). HHS agencies—largely CDC, the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA), and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser-
vices Administration—direct funds to states and selected localities. Funding 
is overseen by individual program offices, and there are often distinct re-
quirements from each office for use and reporting. In addition to the federal 
funding for states’ use, some federal funds “pass through” states on their 
way to local public health departments.

At the local level funding is similarly complex. The National Associa-
tion of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO) 2010 Profile of Local 
Health Departments estimates that the largest proportion of local public 
health department revenue (26 percent) comes from local government, 
21 percent comes from state direct funding, and 14 percent from federal 
pass-through8 funds. The remaining 39 percent is made up of federal direct 
funding, Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement, fees, and other sources 
(NACCHO, 2011a). The NACCHO Profile report also found that 40 per-

7Medicare reimbursement of health departments that operate nursing homes.
8Federal pass-through funding refers to funds that come from the federal agencies to the 

state health department and are then transferred to the local level.
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cent of local health departments have difficulty in distinguishing between 
state direct and federal pass-through funding.

The fragmented funding process hinders effective integration and co-
ordination at the local level. As a consequence, some of the work of local 
and even state health departments is seemingly the result of an accretion of 
piecemeal activities that have taken place over the last two to three decades 
with inadequate attention to how the components fit together or whether 
they are optimized to meet the needs of the community. One state’s report 
on its local health departments concluded that “[w]here the funding comes 
from significantly influences health department functions and focus” (New 
Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services, 2008, p. 5). CDC’s orga-
nization also shows a historical proliferation of parallel programs that often 
have little interaction, integration, or coordination. A lack of coordination 
characterizes funding by different HHS agencies, such as CDC and HRSA, 
and funding by the Department of Homeland Security (Boufford and Lee, 
2001; OIG, 1999; Salinsky and Gursky, 2006).

One example of suboptimal coordination occurs when state and local 
health departments receive federal funding for overlapping purposes or 
without adequate coordination (for example, the CDC Racial and Ethnic 
Approaches to Community Health program and the Community Transfor-
mation Grants program). A solution lies in enhancing collaboration between 
state and local health departments, perhaps by using existing organiza-
tions, that could lead to better coordination, greater efficiency, and taking 
advantage of economies of scale. The coordination and collaboration that 
occurred at the peak of bioterrorism funding offer some useful models.

Given the patchwork quilt of inadequate funding sources, public health 
departments find themselves trying to mesh federal, state, and local funding 
streams to cover their needs. For example, a health department may receive 
state discretionary funds, state consolidated and contract funds, fee and 
permit funds, general funds, Medicaid funds, and others, and each of those 
funding streams may have multiple sources (for example, different types of 
fees). The use of varied funds with varied requirements makes it difficult to 
manage a budget efficiently, because a health department is actually manag-
ing several hundred budgets rather than one overarching one. Changes in 
the funding practices of federal funders are needed to enable more flexible, 
rational, and efficient use of resources.

Recommendation 2: To ensure better use of funds needed to sup-
port the functioning of public health departments, the committee 
recommends that
(a) The Department of Health and Human Services (and other 

departments or agencies as appropriate) enable greater state 
and local flexibility in the use of grant funds to achieve state 
and local population health goals.
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(b) Congress adopt legislative changes, where necessary, to allow 
the Department of Health and Human Services and other agen-
cies, such as the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the necessary 
funding authorities to provide that flexibility.

(c) Federal agencies design and implement funding opportunities 
in ways that incentivize coordination among public health 
system stakeholders.

Governmental public health has not clearly articulated in a unified voice 
what society should be investing in and why, and this has added to the rise 
of a patchwork and inadequate funding system. There is no agreement 
among jurisdictions or between policymakers about what capabilities and 
programs make up the basic level of services all people in the United States 
should have the right to expect from their health department. Only with 
such agreement can there be hope of using and integrating resources from 
disparate funders efficiently. A way forward is described below.

DEFINING THE MINIMUM PACKAGE OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES

The Three Core Public Health Functions (of assessment, assurance, 
and policy development) and the 10 Essential Public Health Services9 
provide a well-known framework for categorizing activities of state and 
local health departments. They have been used to communicate with the 
public and with policymakers, and they form the basis of accreditation and 
other performance measurement and quality improvement efforts (such 
as those embodied in the National Public Health Performance Standards 
Program). Although they are useful for those purposes, they were designed 
as a framework for categorizing all possible health department activities, so 
they have not proved useful for planning and setting priorities for the use 
of limited public health funding. In 2005, NACCHO published a consensus 
operational definition of a local health department, which was built on the 
foundation of the Essential Public Health Services. The rationale behind 
the operational definition was that “everyone, no matter where they live, 

9The 10 Essential Public Health Services are: (1) Monitor health status to identify and solve 
community health problems; (2) Diagnose and investigate health problems and health hazards 
in the community; (3) Inform, educate, and empower people about health issues; (4) Mobilize 
community partnerships and action to identify and solve health problems; (5) Develop policies 
and plans that support individual and community health efforts; (6) Enforce laws and regula-
tions that protect health and ensure safety; (7) Link people to needed personal health services 
and assure the provision of healthcare when otherwise unavailable; (8) Assure competent 
public and personal health care workforce; (9) Evaluate effectiveness, accessibility, and qual-
ity of personal- and population-based health services; and (10) Research for new insights and 
innovative solutions to health problems (Public Health Functions Steering Committee, 1994).
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should reasonably expect the local health department to meet certain stan-
dards” (NACCHO, 2005, p. 2). Although broad agreement was achieved 
among NACCHO member jurisdictions on the elements included in the 
report, it was never formally adopted or implemented. It was, however, 
used to inform the accreditation process developed by the Public Health 
Accreditation Board (NACCHO, 2012). Like the essential services and core 
functions, however, the operational definition, although useful for other 
purposes, does not lend itself directly to use in planning, priority-setting, 
and in demonstrating accountability. A framework is needed for use in a 
comprehensive system of tracking and managing revenues and expenditures 
and showing how spending is related to outcomes. The committee believes 
that a new framework needs to be built on the foundation provided by the 
essential services, the core functions, and the operational definition of a 
local public health department—to be used for the purposes just described.

A Minimum Package of Public Health Services

The committee believes that it is critical to develop a detailed descrip-
tion of a basic set of public health services that must be made available in 
all jurisdictions. The basic set must be specifically defined in a manner that 
allows cost estimation to be used as a basis for an accounting and manage-
ment framework and compared among revenues, activities, and outcomes of 
different departments. The committee developed the concept of a minimum 
package of public health services, which includes the foundational capabili-
ties and an array of basic programs no health department can be without 
(see Figure 2-2).

There are no standards for public health services that should be avail-
able in every community. In fact, there is considerable variation from one 
jurisdiction to another in the array of services defined as public health. In 
some places, mental health (not just preventive services) and Medicaid might 
be included; other jurisdictions provide no direct care at all. Public health 
funding is also discretionary, and critical programs are being cut across the 

FIGURE 2-2 Components of the minimum package of public health services.
aOthers have described something roughly equivalent. See for example NACCHO’s 
2011 profile of local health departments which provides the following list of “core 
public health activities that were to constitute the minimum services expected from 
the local units: vital statistics, sanitation, communicable disease control, maternal and 
child health, health education, and laboratory services” (NACCHO, 2011a, p. 2).

The minimum package of 
public health services

(1) Foundational capabilities

(2) The basic programs a

Figure 2-2
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country (Kuehn, 2011; Kurland et al., 2004; NACCHO, 2011c; TFAH, 
2008, 2009). There is little or no dedicated funding to support basic public 
health capabilities needed for all or most programs (Salinsky, 2010). Instead, 
financing for those capabilities is subsidized by specialized categorical pro-
gram funding streams, as described below (Salinsky, 2010).

All organizations, from industry to nonprofits, require capabilities, 
such as human resources and financing, to function. In the public health 
literature, some capabilities, such as information systems, are sometimes 
described as infrastructure, but this is a term also used to describe facilities 
and utilities. Human resources and other administrative capabilities are not 
peculiar to public health. In public health practice, there are public health-
specific “foundational capabilities” that are required to support programs. 
For example, common surveillance capabilities are critical whether one is 
focused on communicable diseases, such as sexually transmitted infections, 
or on chronic diseases. Policy and other analytic capabilities are essential 
whether one is working on strengthening immunization uptake or taking 
steps to reduce childhood injuries. Such capabilities are needed across pro-
grams, and in general many of the same human and other resources can be 
shared among programs. However, current funding methods typically do 
not support the financing of what the committee considers foundational 
capabilities that are needed to support effective and efficient programs. 
Agencies therefore often rely on categorical funding to build such capabili-
ties, which accordingly become program-specific—such as communication 
for the purpose of preventing and reducing smoking—and are generally 
inconsistent among programs or public health departments. Furthermore, 
federal funders, such as CDC, do not have standards pertaining to founda-
tional capabilities.

To develop the concept of the foundational public health capabilities, 
the committee reviewed pertinent literature and with the help of a consul-
tant gathered information from conversations with 19 public health leaders 
on several capability domains (see, for example, Bernet, 2007; Brownson 
et al., 2009; Honoré and Costich, 2009; Mays et al., 2004; Meier et al., 
2009; Smith et al., 2007; the commissioned paper by Salinsky, 2012, see 
Appendix C).10

10The informal interviews focused on the level and type of funding available to support these 
areas and on the effects of inadequate funding on programmatic activities that depend on the 
foundational capabilities. The consensus was that most existing funding streams do not fund 
capabilities. Funders assume that basic capacity (such as for communication or information 
technology) is present and seldom allow grant funds to be used to establish or strengthen such 
capabilities. Public health leaders interviewed by Salinsky (see Appendix C) commented, for 
example, on the fact that categorical funding streams by their very nature do not generally 
encourage or support communication activities that extend across several program categories.
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Some foundational public health capabilities identified by the commit-
tee are

•	 	information	 systems	 and	 resources,	 including	 surveillance	 and	
epidemiology,

•	 	health	 planning	 (including	 community	 health	 improvement	
planning),

•	 	partnership	development	and	community	mobilization,
•	 	policy	development,	analysis,	and	decision	support,
•	 	communication	(including	health	literacy	and	cultural	competence),	

and
•	 	public	health	research,	evaluation,	and	quality	improvement.11

In most sectors and government agencies outside public health, costs for 
foundational capabilities are built into the price of products, but there 
is no corollary for that strategy in public health. In practice, funders of 
categorical programs often assume some level of existing capacity in in-
formation systems or partnership development and are generally unwilling 
to provide funding to develop or maintain such capabilities. In the rare 
cases in which funding is provided, it is limited to specific programs, for 
example, funding to develop communication capacity for tobacco control 
or surveillance for infectious diseases. As a result, public health depart-
ments have developed foundational capabilities unevenly, inefficiently, 
and incompletely. Where capabilities are present, they often reside within 
specific programs and do not support a department as a whole (Salinsky, 
2012, see Appendix C).

If one were to use a tree as a metaphor for a public health department, 
foundational capabilities are a major component of the trunk and support 
the programs and activities represented by the branches and leaves. Ideally, 
financing will create a strong, sturdy trunk. However, the present public 
health funding scheme consists primarily of categorical grant mechanisms 
that underfund foundational capabilities and instead focus on the branches 
(the programs). Financially, the contemporary health department commonly 
looks like a tree with heavy branches and a spindly trunk—an unsustain-
able state.

At the federal level, CDC would ideally take the lead in defining and 
establishing funding mechanisms to support public health foundational 
capabilities. The CDC unit that is best positioned to provide expert guid-

11Including review, synthesis, and adoption of evidence-based practices from existing re-
search, performance measurement, evaluation and quality improvement, and participation 
in practice-based research to discover new and better public health strategies (see Brownson 
et al., 1999).
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ance on developing and strengthening these capabilities is the Office for 
State, Tribal, Local, and Territorial Support (OSTLTS) (CDC, 2012a), but 
it lacks adequate funding to support foundational capability building in 
public health departments. Mechanisms to facilitate such funding could 
involve placing a tap on each funding stream that CDC allocates to states 
or localities or giving grantees more flexibility by allowing the use of 15 
percent (or a similar proportion) of each grant to establish or enhance foun-
dational capabilities most relevant to the grant, such as information sys-
tems infrastructure. This roughly resembles the budgetary item of “indirect 
costs,” which covers administrative expenses and other “overhead” costs. 
The National Public Health Improvement Initiative administered by the 
CDC OSTLTS also allocates resources specifically to improve broad-based 
public health infrastructure—including capacities for quality improvement, 
policy development, and analysis—and is not linked to categorical areas 
(CDC, 2010).

The foundational capabilities pertain to all basic program activities. 
Whether public health practitioners are working on chronic disease preven-
tion or environmental health, communication capabilities are essential, and 
some of the same skills and tools are required, and information systems 
including the ability to conduct surveillance, are a crucial component that 
enables planning, measurement, and reporting. In addition to the examples 
of basic programs listed above, dedicated programs could be needed in 
areas such as healthcare-associated infections, food safety, and emergency 
preparedness. However, the committee did not provide a detailed discus-
sion of the programs that should be part of the minimum package; rather, 
it believes that a more complete stakeholder discussion and development 
process are critical for the concept’s acceptance. There are areas of overlap 
between some programs that will need to be addressed (e.g., some underly-
ing causes of chronic disease stem from environmental factors, and chronic 
disease prevention is usually part of comprehensive maternal and child 
health programs). A related matter is the need for an analysis of the funds 
required to support the basic programs and the minimum package as a 
whole. In Chapter 4, the committee makes a recommendation to that end.

Basic programs are activities that no well-run public health department 
can be without—some are supported by categorical funds, but many are not 
mandated by federal, state, or local law, and there are no dedicated funds 
to support them. Without specific enumeration, any given program activity 
may appear “optional” and thus easier to cut when budgets are tight. A defi-
nition of basic programs would clarify what every health department needs 
to make available (for example, tobacco control programs could never be 
considered optional). It also would inform funding decisions by all govern-
ments. High-level categories of basic programs might include
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•	 Maternal	and	child	health	promotion.
•	 Injury	control.
•	 Communicable	disease	control.
•	 Chronic	disease	prevention	(including	tobacco	control).
•	 Environmental	health.
•	 Mental	health	and	substance	abuse.

The committee envisions the use of a minimum package of public 
health services as the basis of a uniform system of tracking revenues and 
expenditures and of comparing investments with outcomes. (This approach 
is further described in Chapter 3.) The package could also be used as a com-
ponent of performance measurement, quality assurance in public health, and 
public health accreditation. A public health department would be obliged to 
provide all the services in the package up to a uniform performance standard 
and additional activities and interventions that were based on needs of the 
community.

Recommendation 3: The public health agencies at all levels of 
government, the national public health professional associations, 
policymakers, and other stakeholders should endorse the need for 
a minimum package of public health services.

To provide support for the minimum package, the federal departments 
and agencies that fund state and local public health departments would 
take the steps described in Recommendation 2 earlier. HHS; USDA, which 
supports local Women, Infants, and Children Supplemental Nutrition 
Programs; the Environmental Protection Agency, which supports state air 
quality and other programs; and others could make administrative rule 
changes and procedural changes in the existing funding streams (such as 
contracts, grants, and cooperative agreements) to enable more flexible, 
rational, and efficient use of resources. In the context of “health in all poli-
cies” approaches, which the committee discussed in its report on law and 
policy (IOM, 2011a), similar strategies could be considered to enable other 
federal departments and agencies to make investments that are more explic-
itly oriented toward improving population health in addition to achieving 
their primary objectives, such as in transportation, education, or housing, 
for the respective departments.

Public health funding could also be structured in ways that emulate the 
Medicaid financing mechanism, which calls for sharing of responsibilities 
and cost between the federal and state (and in a few cases, local) levels of 
government. The federal government sets specific standards and require-
ments, but the states have additional discretionary authority that can be 
used to shape benefits in their jurisdictions. Federal agencies could also 
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encourage state and local matching by creating funding mechanisms and 
processes by which recipients can get substantial funding by demonstrating 
capacity, including resource matching or co-financing. Special consideration 
will be needed to facilitate equity among health departments, inasmuch as 
smaller jurisdictions may have less access to funds that could be offered as 
a match. In its report on law and policy, the committee discussed the need 
to consider collaboration, consolidation, and other types of arrangements 
that improve the capacity of smaller health departments, and the same idea 
applies to funding. Matching or co-financing by the federal, state, and local 
levels is further discussed in Chapter 4.

Public health leaders need the ability to tailor the scope and intensity 
of their activities to community needs, priorities, and values. However, 
the structure and administrative requirements associated with categorical 
funding streams limit that flexibility. Just as patient-centered medical care 
requires flexibility and an ability to adapt actions to needs and values, so 
public health requires flexibility to implement population-centered practice 
to meet the needs of a given community (Honoré et al., 2011). Public health 
departments need the ability to shift funds between categories, whether 
the existing categories or the foundational capabilities and basic program 
activities. It is important to emphasize that what the committee is calling 
for is not the allocation of funding unencumbered by requirements but the 
transformation of how funding is allocated to remove barriers to the rea-
sonable, efficient, and accountable use of funds (for example, to permit the 
sharing of equipment or staff resources between programs).

Faced with competing responsibilities and different priorities among 
decisionmakers, many health departments have played a smaller role in 
policy development than they should have. That role needs to expand so 
that public health departments not only disseminate information about a 
community’s health and the factors that influence it, but develop the skills 
and knowledge needed to inform health-pertinent policymaking throughout 
different sectors (transportation, education, planning, and other elements 
of government) (Brooks et al., 2009; Honoré and Schlechte, 2007; Turnock 
et al., 1994). Public health departments could also expand their roles as 
conveners of relevant constituencies to promote action on high-priority 
health issues and as the definitive source of population health expertise in 
intersectoral collaborations (IOM, 2011b). As discussed at some length in 
the committee’s first and second reports, there are multiple opportunities 
in government alone to align some of the resources, policies, and activities 
of non-health agencies so as to achieve population health objectives while 
meeting primary objectives in education, transportation, criminal justice, 
or housing. Several current efforts to do so are described in the committee’s 
report on law and policy and in the National Prevention Council’s 2011 
annual report.
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USING FINANCING REFORM TO STRENGTHEN 
21ST CENTURY PUBLIC HEALTH

Meeting the challenges that are endangering the health and economic 
competitiveness of the United States ultimately depends on the sufficiency 
of funding for new and necessary public health competences and program-
ming. It is beyond the scope of this report to provide the entire blueprint for 
such a process (which would include steps described elsewhere, for example, 
nurturing public health leaders, developing workforce competences, and 
strengthening the quality of public health practice (Honoré and Scott, 2010; 
Honoré et al., 2011). However, the financing reforms recommended here are 
crucial for enabling the recommendations of the committee’s two previous 
reports (IOM, 2011a,b) and the roles that public health departments play 
in improving the health of populations as

•	 	A	source	of	knowledge	and	analysis	on	community	and	population	
health (part of the assessment function).

•	 	A	convener,	coalition-builder,	and	mobilizing	force	to	build	health	
considerations into all aspects of community planning and action 
(part of the policy development function).

•	 	A	 steward	 of	 the	 community’s	 health,	 assuring	 that	 policies	 and	
services needed for a healthy population are in place (part of the 
policy development function).

•	 	A	partner	of	the	clinical	care	delivery	system	in	developing	infor-
mation about effectiveness and appropriateness of service delivery 
(part of the assurance function).

Those roles of public health are not new, but the last item, referring to the 
relationship to clinical care, is an elaboration of work that public health 
departments have already undertaken to various degrees. This topic was 
introduced in the committee’s report For the Public’s Health: The Role of 
Measurement in Action and Accountability, and the discussion continues 
here. The last role has become more important and is a natural application 
of public health departments’ abilities. The committee recognizes, however, 
that considerable time and effort (training, planning, and so on) will be 
needed to enable public health departments to begin to perform all those 
roles effectively, and it acknowledges that various barriers will need to be 
addressed, including organizational culture, funding issues, questions of 
authority, and the potential for adversarial interactions.

As outlined in the committee’s report on measurement, transforming 
governmental public health departments requires greater and more granular 
data and information that can be used to implement the functions of as-
sessment, policy development, and assurance. Key knowledge and analytic 
capabilities specific to public health professional training and background 
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must be focused sharply on assessing the health of populations. Informa-
tion derived from assessment needs to be integrated with data gathered 
from other sources to develop a new understanding of associations and 
causality (IOM, 2011b; see Chapter 3 for further discussion). Public health 
professionals must turn knowledge into interventions that maximize health 
promoting conditions and curtail interventions that detract from a commu-
nity’s health. Knowledge must be used to engage partners in influencing the 
actions and policies of private and public entities that are key to the health 
of communities (IOM, 2011a).

As discussed in the committee’s report on law and policy, changes in 
regulations and in formal and informal policies in the public and private 
sectors all can be powerful tools for population health improvement (IOM, 
2011a). Policy development requires an understanding of the political and 
social environment of a community and the contributions of community 
groups and organizations for policies to be built in a manner that is locally 
acceptable. Ideally, policies will be developed on the basis of empirical 
knowledge or strong theory of what approaches and interventions will be 
most successful in promoting and protecting health. Health departments 
need to be knowledgeable about evidence-based interventions and about 
how to adapt them appropriately to the needs of local communities. Public 
health departments as knowledge organizations also need capacity and skill 
in communication and mobilization, for example, to facilitate the develop-
ment, enactment, and implementation of health-related policies that lead to 
behavior-oriented change (smoking bans, excise taxes intended to curb risky 
behaviors, such as smoking and alcohol abuse) and to more broad-based 
“health in all policy” efforts (such as altering the built environment to make 
neighborhoods more accessible to pedestrians and cyclists).

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PUBLIC HEALTH AND 
CLINICAL MEDICINE: A NEW PARTNERSHIP

The committee’s charge in this report is to “make recommendations 
for funding state and local public health systems that support the needs 
of the public after health care reform.” A central issue that the committee 
grappled with was its vision of the relationship between public health and 
the medical care delivery system in the context of health care reform (the 
implementation of the Affordable Care Act [ACA]12).

In examining what is needed to produce an effective partnership be-
tween public health and clinical care, the committee found that the rela-
tionship requires both better integration and better differentiation. The 
committee’s report on data and measurement (IOM, 2011b) recommended 

12Public Law 111-148; Public Law 111-152.
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collaboration between the two sectors to draw on the data (such as indica-
tors of a community’s health) and expertise of public health to improve 
aspects of clinical care that are relevant to population health outcomes and 
to familiarize the public with the meaning of high-value (evidence-based, 
efficient, appropriate) care, in the form of local performance reports on 
the appropriateness, quality, safety, and efficiency of clinical care services 
delivered in their community.13 Some health departments that serve small 
populations may never achieve local capacity, knowledge, and skills for 
collaborating with clinical care counterparts; in some states or territories, 
it may require a more centralized function, but governmental public health 
nevertheless needs to provide information to the medical care system and to 
the public it serves on the effectiveness and efficiency of its operation. Cur-
rent examples of this sort of interaction or integration between the public 
health and clinical care systems include

•	 	Reports	of	outlier	rates	of	hospitalization	for	selected	diseases.
•	 	Use	of	procedures	consistent	with	predicted	prevalence	of	popula-

tion need.
•	 	Cancer	and	vaccine	registries.
•	 	Evidence-based	guidelines.
•	 	Health	promotion	and	disease	prevention	for	patients.

Health care reform, through the ACA, also provides an opportunity for 
health departments to reassess their need to provide clinical services directly 
to vulnerable populations in their communities. Debates over clinical care 
service delivery in public health departments have gone on for several de-
cades. The 2003 IOM report on public health emphasized that “adequate 
population health cannot be achieved without making comprehensive and 
affordable health care available” to everyone (IOM, 2003, p. 12). Although 
the provision of clinical services by health departments has been in decline 
for many years (NACCHO, 2010), about half the local public health de-
partments (NACCHO, 2011a) still provide a range of clinical services to 
uninsured and underinsured individuals and families through their clinics, 
through health department–operated community health centers and feder-
ally qualified health centers, and, less commonly, through health depart-
ment–associated hospitals. In some departments, this activity accounts for 
the largest portion of the overall budget. In many localities, such a role is 

13Recommendation 5 of that report (IOM, 2011b): “The committee recommends that state 
and local public health agencies in each state collaborate with clinical care delivery systems 
to assure that the public has greater awareness of the appropriateness, quality, safety, and 
efficiency of clinical care services delivered in their state and community. Local performance 
reports about overuse, underuse, and misuse should be made available for selected interventions 
(including preventive and diagnostic tests, procedures, and treatment).”
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viewed by the community and its decision makers as a central role of public 
health, and providing critical services for vulnerable populations in the com-
munity can be beneficial for local political support. In addition, some public 
health departments have been able to defray overall departmental overhead 
expenses or possibly even cross-subsidize (pay for) key population-based 
services through reimbursement or fees collected for clinical care services, 
although the evidence of this is sparse (Elster et al. 2003, p. 186;14 OIG, 
1999; Slifkin et al., 2001).

The ACA, signed into law in March 2010, includes provisions to expand 
health care coverage, and improve quality in the health care delivery system 
(by changing incentives to support quality, system integration, administra-
tive standardization, and coordinated care) (KFF, 2011). ACA provisions 
are intended to be phased in over a period of several years, with the final 
provision of the law becoming effective in 2020. It is likely to have far-
reaching ramifications for safety net providers, such as public health depart-
ments. Assuming full adoption, it is estimated that the ACA will expand 
health insurance coverage for as many as 32 million people (KFF, 2011), 
many through the mechanism of support for lower-income individuals. As 
the implementation of the ACA advances, the committee believes, other 
 public and private providers will have increased capacity to provide care 
for formerly uninsured populations for whom governmental public health 
has served as a safety net provider.

There are, of course, several caveats. At the time of this writing, several 
provisions of the ACA face congressional challenges on political and fiscal 
grounds and challenges from 26 states’ attorneys general (NCSL, 2012). The 
outcome of those challenges may affect the number of people who ultimately 
gain insurance. Even with full implementation of the ACA, 23 million 
people will remain uninsured (AcademyHealth, 2011; Hall, 2011; Herrick, 
2011). In addition, in the short term, full implementation of the ACA will 
increase demand for primary care, and safety net capacity may be strained.

Some issues may make it more appropriate for public health depart-
ments to provide specific kinds of clinical services directly, for example, 
specialized programs that have a population health component, such as 
programs related to control of tuberculosis or sexually transmitted diseases, 

14“Because public health departments do not have legally enforceable duties to individuals, 
they also have greater latitude to commingle funds and engage in cross-subsidization practices 
to keep their activities afloat. Thus, for example, a public health agency may pool revenues from 
grants, contracts, patient fees, and third party payments (most typically Medicaid) to support 
the provision of subsidized personal health-care activities for uninsured people. In this way, 
shortages in one area can be compensated for by budgetary reallocations of dollars where not 
prohibited by law. Because grant and contract funding for public health activities tends to be 
modest and because a large proportion of the patient population is poor, third party revenues, 
especially Medicaid, take on crucial importance” (Elster et al., 2003, p. 186).
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and specialized services delivered in community settings, such as nurse home 
visiting or community worker health promotion activities. In this context, 
the ACA provides an important opportunity for health departments to forge 
new and stronger partnerships with the health care delivery system.

The prominence of the focus on clinical care delivery was viewed by the 
committee as detracting from the ability of public health to take on other 
activities that are important for its mission and that others are less able to 
accomplish. However, the important and continued need for safety net ser-
vices in many communities will require coordination between public health 
departments and public and private clinical care providers.15

Recommendation 4: The committee recommends that as clinical 
care provision in a community no longer requires financing by pub-
lic health departments, public health departments should work with 
other public and private providers to develop adequate alternative 
capacity16 in a community's clinical care delivery system.

FINANCING AND REFASHIONING PUBLIC 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS

Reforms in public health financing—not levels of funding but how funds 
are disbursed and used—also require changes in public health department 
organization. The organization of public health departments is critical for 
their successful functioning. It was not in the committee’s charge to explore 
organizational issues, but it notes that in a resource-constrained environ-
ment, efficiency is obligatory, not only for financial health but for the ac-
countability that the committee outlined in its previous reports.

Many public health departments are too small to possess the founda-
tional capabilities and to deliver the package of public health services needed 
for them to be fully operational and meet minimum performance measures 
or gain accreditation.17 Moreover, state–local coordination will be needed 
in some spheres, such as information technology (this has been discussed 

15The committee notes that in some jurisdictions, the public health department operates 
federally qualified health centers or community health centers.

16Adequate capacity refers not merely to the ability to provide services of similar breadth, 
quality and accessibility (e.g., cultural competence), but in the context of providing care to the 
overall community and not on a patient-by-patient basis. 

17As the committee has noted previously, 33 percent of local public health departments are 
staffed by fewer than 10 full-time employees, and 63 percent of 2,565 health departments 
surveyed in 2010 serve populations of fewer than 50,000 people (NACCHO, 2011a). San-
terre (2009) found that the “minimum efficient scale” (the level of population associated with 
minimum health department efficiency) for a local health department occurs at a population 
of about 100,000, but 77 percent of local health departments, which serve about 18 percent 
of the total U.S. population, serve smaller populations.
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extensively in the literature on immunization registries, surveillance systems, 
and other information system components). Arrangements that would lever-
age economies of scale for public health departments face multiple barriers, 
but there are various ways to help small departments to work with others 
to achieve greater capacity, such as consolidation and sharing resources 
(Kaufman, 2011; Libbey and Miyahara, 2011). As discussed in the commit-
tee’s report on law and policy, some states have begun to implement or are 
considering such arrangements (see Bates et al., 2011; IOM, 2011a; Koh 
et al., 2008; New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services, 2008; 
Stoto and Morse, 2008).

Reform of financing to support foundational capacities and provide 
programmatic flexibility is a critical early step in refashioning governmental 
public health to live up to its fundamental mission of “fulfilling society’s 
interest in assuring conditions in which people can be healthy” (IOM, 
1988). The approaches that the committee recommends for reforming cur-
rent financing will likely foster organizational and infrastructure changes. 
Those changes alone, however, will not place governmental public health in 
a position to maximize its contribution to the efficient achievement of better 
health for the nation in the 21st century. Additional funding, to which the 
committee turns in Chapter 4, will also be required. In the next chapter, the 
committee describes tools needed to monitor and build organization and 
programmatic change and to assess the level of funding that will be required.
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3

Informing Investment in Health

Public health leaders have sufficient information to take action in im-
portant sectors of population health. However, the public health system 
at all levels of government requires better information about the level of 
resources expended and how they are being used, what system character-
istics are most closely linked with achieving desired outcomes, and what 
methods are most effective and efficient in improving population health. In 
this chapter, the committee first discusses the administrative changes needed 
to support the uniform collection and reporting of public health financial 
information (revenues and expenditures). Better information will help gov-
ernment officials to make evidence-based management decisions to generate 
and allocate resources for public health activities that maximize population 
health gains and minimize the costs of treating preventable diseases and 
injuries. And improved information will allow leaders of public health agen-
cies to make better management decisions about organizing, staffing, and 
implementing public health activities that maximize the efficiency, reach, 
and effects of their operations. Research is also needed to generate objec-
tive information about the costs and outcomes of public health activities— 
information that would facilitate assessments of the comparative effective-
ness of public health and social interventions and medical approaches, and 
allow decision makers in government and the private sector to identify better 
ways of allo cat ing limited resources across the spectrum of health-related 
investment (Teutsch and Fielding, 2011b).
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A NEED FOR FINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH

As mentioned in Chapter 1 and discussed in more detail in Chapter 
4, the information available about public health funding has considerable 
limitations. Many governmental public health programs were established in 
response to specific health threats or as results of new interventions, such as 
the creation of a specific vaccine or the implementation of new smoking in-
terventions to reduce cancer deaths. The collection of public health program 
activities has become what a governmental public health department does. 
But in many locales, public health departments have not been allowed the 
“luxury” of organizing activities into a coherent whole in which essential 
capabilities exist to support all programs or in which funding from one 
program is leveraged in a systematic manner to benefit other programs. The 
combination of that historical circumstance in funding, a lack of national 
standards in recording and reporting funding and expenditure data, and 
variations in the definitions of public health challenges any attempt to obtain 
accurate expenditure estimates.

Because financial information on public health is difficult to obtain at all 
levels of government, there is considerable uncertainty about current invest-
ment in public health activities in the United States and about the sources of 
revenue for this investment and the relative contributions of federal, state, 
local, and private bodies. It is also unclear what those sources purchase in 
terms of the spectrum of public health activities and infrastructure, how 
resources are allocated among different geographic areas and population 
groups, and, perhaps most important, how investment compares with the 
outcomes of public health activities. Poor financial information systems can 
breed poor performance because a lack of data and measurement makes it 
more difficult to evaluate, manage, and improve (Kaplan and Porter, 2011). 
Without better financial information, policymakers cannot assess the value 
realized from public health spending, nor can they clearly identify the health 
and economic consequences of underinvestment. Public health managers 
are unable to link cost data to their organizational structures, staffing pat-
terns, and service delivery models. This limits their ability to enhance the 
productivity and efficiency of their operations. Because of a lack of adequate 
financial information, effective and efficient public health departments go 
unrewarded, and inefficient agencies face few incentives to improve (Honoré 
and Costich, 2009; Honoré et al., 2007).

In the United States, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Office of the Actuary develops the annual National Health Expenditure 
Accounts (NHEA) on the basis of data from federal and state governments 
and international standards. Some limitations of the NHEA, including 
definitional and methodological issues (Sensenig, 2011), are discussed in 
Chapter 4. Ballinger (2007) and Sensenig (2007, 2011) have shown that 
NHEA in Canada and the United States, respectively, do not usefully re-
flect the level of spending on public health, because there are no uniform, 
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universally accepted definitions of public health activity across levels of 
government (or internationally). The Association of State and Territorial 
Health Officials (ASTHO) and the National Association of County and City 
Health Officials (NACCHO) attempt to bridge that gap by conducting peri-
odic surveys and other kinds of data collection to measure and understand 
public health department revenues and expenditures at the state and local 
levels, respectively (see, for example, ASTHO and NACCHO 2011 profiles 
of state and local public health departments). The value of the data on state 
and local governmental public health revenues is greatly limited by the lack 
of a uniform chart of accounts used among health departments, which 
makes it impossible for health department personnel around the United 
States to report data on expenditures consistently (Gans et al., 2007). In 
addition, the variation in scope of work among public health agencies and 
the fragmented and idiosyncratic1 nature of public health funding make it 
infeasible for the national associations to collect granular data on program-
specific revenues and expenditures. Although knowing the level of funding 
by funding sources is a key to understanding the outcomes of investments 
in governmental public health programs, NACCHO found that “collecting 
these data nationally seems unrealistic given the difficulty of some [local 
health departments] in providing accurate data even on total revenues and 
expenditures” (NACCHO, 2011, p. 91).

Charts of Accounts

Honoré and colleagues observed that “[p]ublic health lacks an opera-
tional framework for basic levels of financial analysis and research” (2007, 
p. 121). The key element of such a framework is a standardized chart of 
accounts to enable public health to gather uniform data and conduct com-
parisons between jurisdictions. Charts of accounts are accounting records 
that organizations—including nonprofit organizations, health care entities, 
and universities—use to track expenditures and revenue (Honoré et al., 
2007; see also University of Minnesota, 2010; Urban Institute National 
Center for Charitable Statistics, 2009). Charts of accounts generally match 
the financial structure of an organization and use categories or classifications 
for each type of expenditure. The information on a chart of accounts gives 
an organization an overview of financial activities and can be used for such 
purposes as fund accounting, reporting or demonstrating accountability to 
funders and stakeholders, development of financial reports, management, 
comparative analysis, and benchmarking. The lack of a uniform chart of 
accounts is a crucial gap for public health services research, in which a clear 

1One reason for this is that there has never been a consistent federal funding stream for 
public health infrastructure as there has been for hospital infrastructure (the Hill–Burton Act 
of 1946 aimed to strengthen the nation’s hospitals and to reach a specific ratio of hospital 
beds per population) and for the National Institutes of Health biomedical research enterprise.
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understanding of the effectiveness and efficiency of investment in programs, 
personnel, and interventions is a necessity. The adoption of a uniform chart 
of accounts would enable public health departments at all levels to better 
ensure accountability for resources and outcomes. Accountability would 
be facilitated through uniform reporting of revenue and expenditures, and 
ultimately through establishing how financial inputs and outputs are associ-
ated with long-term outcomes.

The financial accounting systems used by public health agencies are 
highly idiosyncratic, varying from one jurisdiction to another, and they 
are generally fashioned on a local or state government’s template rather than 
being customized to meet the needs of public health departments.2 They are 
designed for budget management and fund accounting rather than for over-
all financial and program management, that is, understanding the linkages 
between resources, processes, outputs, and outcomes (see Figure 3-1, a logic 
model first introduced in the committee’s report For the Public’s Health: The 
Role of Measurement in Action and Accountability and out lining the steps 
to population health improvement from inputs to outcomes3). Thus, there 

2Several states have undertaken efforts to develop charts of accounts. Florida has a compre-
hensive public health dataset and has begun to develop a chart of accounts (Honoré, 2011). 
It has begun to tackle the difficult issues of definitions (What is core public health? What are 
clinical care services “alone”?) and has developed a financial information reporting system. 
The system can be used to compare staffing, workload, population, budget, and full-time 
employees and can provide revenues and expenditures by program. It can measure revenue 
per capita, expenditure per capita, and the ratio of revenue to expenditures. This program is 
still in its testing phase but aims to be used at the state and local levels (Dillion, 2010). Ac-
cording to a state health official, objectives include enabling comparisons among jurisdictions 
and informing “sound business decisions relative to public health.” Georgia has also begun to 
develop local charts of accounts for its local governments that include some aspects of public 
health (categories include maternal and child health services, adult health services, health 
centers, and general clinics). However, each jurisdiction can adapt the template to its needs, 
and it is not a comprehensive uniform chart of accounts for public health. Other states have 
begun comprehensive cost analyses as part of a broader process of thinking about revenues, 
expenditures, and outcomes (Honoré, 2011).

3In its first report on population health measurement, “the committee adapted a simple 
structure–process–outcome logic model (Donabedian, 1988) to illustrate both the sequence 
of steps between inputs and outputs in population health and the multiple categories for 
measurement” (IOM, 2011, pp. 50-51). The figure was originally provided to help in thinking 
about the types of data and indicators available and needed at each step in the process. The 
figure ranges from resources and capabilities to intermediate outcomes and indicators and 
distal outcomes. The “determinants of health” box in the figure “is intended to refer largely 
to determinants that can be modified by the actions of various agencies and organizations in 
the health system” (IOM, 2011, p. 51). “Arrows between the determinants of health and many 
of the boxes represent the feedback loops between determinants and system inputs or outputs. 
For example, broader societal values and priorities influence the availability of resources for 
population health activities. Population health interventions, such as policy changes, are often 
designed to influence particular determinants of health. After evaluation and research to assess 
the effectiveness of an intervention on a given determinant, the intervention may be modified 
or replaced” (IOM, 2011, p. 51).
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is a dearth of comprehensive and consistent financial data on the  nation’s 
health departments. A standard chart of accounts would ensure that expen-
ditures were recorded consistently among jurisdictions and would support 
management, permit comparisons between jurisdictions, and allow more ac-
curate estimates of public health spending by states, regions, and the nation. 
A uniform chart of accounts would also provide a reliable basis for studying 
how variability in use of resources leads to differences in processes and in-
terventions and how they lead to differences in outputs. It would help local 
health departments to make more informed decisions on allocating their 
resources. The minimum package of public health services introduced in 
Chapter 2 to ensure a standard level of capacity in all jurisdictions could also 
serve as a framework for developing a chart of accounts, that is, preparing 
sets of accounts for each domain of foundational capabilities and each basic 
program. Steps toward creating a unified chart of accounts would include

•	 	Studying	the	accounting	structures	now	in	place.
•	 	Building	a	model	chart	of	accounts.
•	 	Comparing	the	model	with	existing	accounting	practices	used	by	

local and state agencies.
•	 	Examining	how	well	accounting	structures	accommodate	funding	

flows.

Once it were developed and endorsed, the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services (HHS) could require use of a chart of accounts for reporting 
as a condition of receipt of federal funds, as is the case with the Medicare 
Cost Report that all health care providers must submit.4

4See, for example, Hospital Cost Report (CMS, 2012).

FIGURE 3-1 Logic model: from inputs to outputs and outcomes.
SOURCE: IOM, 2011.
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The characteristics of a useful chart of accounts include

•	 	A	mutually	exclusive	set	of	expense	accounts	to	ensure	that	pro-
gram expenses are not double-counted.

•	 	A	 uniform	 record	 that	 captures	 all	 work	 activity	 that	 creates	
expenses.

•	 	Sufficient	detail	 to	 link	 resources	 to	 specific	processes	 that	affect	
intermediate and final outcomes.

•	 	The	 management	 information	 needed	 to	 enable	 improvement	 of	
performance of public health systems on a local, statewide, and 
national basis.

A chart of accounts also needs to support management accounting of a 
specified set of items, beginning with the minimum package of services 
consisting of foundational capability domains and required programs; fund 
accounting; and financial reporting. And a process will be needed to ensure 
that the public health chart of accounts is not static but evolves to suit the 
financial reporting and management needs of the field.

Uniform charts of accounts have been used successfully in other sectors, 
including medical care and education. Examples in the medical care sector 
include those used by the Healthcare Financial Management Association 
(HFMA) and charts of accounts for hospitals (Nowicki and Berger, 2006). In 
the education sector, the National Center for Education Statistics Common 
Core of Data surveys administered to school districts and schools leads to 
the publication of an annual report on school revenues and expenditures. 
Financial reporting standards and frameworks also guide colleges and uni-
versities (Honoré et al., 2007).

Charts of accounts are linked with what Honoré and colleagues describe 
as “exemplary practices” used in the clinical care and educational sectors 
(2007). These practices include (1) uniform classifications for expenses and 
revenues, (2) infrastructures for electronic data reporting, (3) standardized 
system-wide financial analysis practices, (4) extensive reporting of financial 
results, and (5) professional associations for the accounting workforce. 
Implementation of these practices in some fields has been driven by private 
sector market forces that demand accountability, whereas in other fields it 
has evolved as a result of statutory mandates and stakeholder demands for 
information (Honoré et al., 2007, p. 125).

Over the last several years, NACCHO and the University of Southern 
Mississippi have partnered to develop a Web-based Public Health Uniform 
Data System for local health departments (a project funded by the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation). The system, projected to be available in 2012, 
is expected to have the capacity to collect data and provide immediate 
feedback to health departments on financial and operational performance, 
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benchmarking, program sustainability, and other measures. Its purpose is to 
make available a uniform set of account definitions to promote the collec-
tion and analysis of valid, reliable, and uniform public health data. It will 
be the closest thing yet to a uniform chart of public health accounts.5 The 
committee views the HHS and NACCHO effort as a step in the right direc-
tion. However, the committee notes that the type of classification described 
in the draft template appears to be based on the array of expense categories 
that are typically seen in health departments and does not appear to create 
mutually exclusive expense accounts as typical charts of accounts do. Ad-
ditional work is needed to develop charts of accounts that fully meet the 
needs of public health departments.

Adopting a uniform chart of accounts in all public health departments 
will not be easy or rapid. An ideal chart of accounts would assign expen-
diture codes to a hierarchic cascade of activities that begins with the broad 
functions and the minimum package of public health services. Each broad 
category would divide into more granular categories, which would even-
tually lead to codes that describe discrete tasks associated with the broad 
category.

Several barriers potentially stand in the way of adoption of a uniform 
chart of accounts. For example, the committee acknowledges that it will be 
difficult to assign a uniform accounting code structure that all health depart-
ments would be required to adopt. However, if agreement can be reached 
on the highest levels of accounting aggregation, health departments could 
reshape their existing charts of accounts to align with the highest levels of 
definitions. In time, health departments could progressively refine their sub-
codes to comport with the national model chart of accounts. In the interval 
before an agency reaches complete compliance with the model chart of ac-
counts, it could submit data to a nationally operated information utility that 
would translate local codes into nationally compliant codes. For example, a 
purpose of health information exchange organizations is to take health care 
encounter data encoded in a hospital or provider office idiosyncratically and 
translate them to nationally standardized codes that can be interpreted and 
used by other health care organizations. A similar translation process could 
serve as a transitional step for public health accounting data and lead to the 
development of a structure to which each public health department would 
“map,” for example, its way of coding. The cost of adoption of a chart of 
accounts is another barrier. It includes investment needed to familiarize 
health department personnel with new systems and the cost of implementing 
a new infrastructure, which could be substantial.

As an example of how sets of accounts are developed, all immunization-

5Personal Communication, Peggy Honoré, December 1, 2011. For more information, see 
http://publichealthfinance.org/research-and-analysis/2292.
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related activities would be grouped in a set of immunization accounts. The 
generic “immunization” can be separated into codes for “routine vaccine 
clinic administration,” “routine vaccine supply management,” “emergency 
mass immunization clinic,” and so on. During an influenza pandemic or oth-
er emergency mass immunization event, the codes for those activities would 
be linked to the “emergency preparedness” set of accounts. Staff conduct-
ing immunization activities would recognize the work as vaccination clinic 
work, and administrators may also need to define it as a component of a 
specific emergency response. A thorough chart of accounts would categorize 
program expenses to show actual expenditures involved in doing the work 
and offer the flexibility of associating expenses to lines of revenue (such 
as insurance or Medicaid reimbursement for vaccinations administered or 
funding from Section 317 of the Public Health Services Act, which provides 
support for vaccines and vaccination infrastructure). Once standard defini-
tions and a uniform chart of accounts have been adopted, it will be pos-
sible to capture reliable specific data on public health spending patterns in 
existing federal surveys, such as the U.S. Census Bureau’s periodic Census 
of Governments, which is the primary source of data used in NHEA. That 
survey currently asks state and local governments to report their public 
health expenditures in one large lump-sum category that is poorly defined. 
The Census Bureau could ask governments for much more detailed report-
ing on public health expenditures if it were assured that governments would 
provide this information in a consistent format. Table 3-1 shows a sample 
portion of a hypothetical and highly simplified chart of accounts.

Recommendation 5: The committee recommends that a technical 
expert panel be established through collaboration among govern-
ment agencies and organizations6 that have pertinent expertise to 
develop a model chart of accounts for use by public health agencies 
at all levels to enable better tracking of funding related to program-
matic outputs and outcomes across agencies.

The adoption of a uniform chart of accounts could be made a Public Health 
Accreditation Board (PHAB) requirement in addition to being made a pre-
requisite for federal and state funding. The process of developing a chart of 
accounts needs to take place with consideration of the broader management 
needs of public health departments and the more difficult work of measuring 
and accounting for nonclinical services.

6Agencies and organizations would include HHS, public health departments, ASTHO, NAC-
CHO, PHAB, and the National Association of State Budget Officers.
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TABLE 3-1 Excerpt of a Hypothetical, Highly Simplified Public Health 
Chart of Accounts

Account 
Category 
(Programs)

Account 
Code Account Title Definition/Linked to

Immunization All funds spent on 
immunizations

3000 Routine vaccine clinic 
administration

3010 Routine vaccine supply 
management

3020 Emergency mass immunization 
clinic

Linked to preparedness 
category

3030 Communication on immunization

Environmental 
Health

6000 Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard 
Prevention Program

Linked to prevention 
programs category

6000.1 Public service announcements

6000.2 Staff training

6010 Compliance and enforcement, Air

6010.1 Outreach and education

6010.2 Permits

6020 Compliance and enforcement, 
Water

Chronic Disease

9000 Asthma Linked to environmental 
health

Obesity 
Prevention and 
Control

Linked to chronic disease 
category

9010.1 Data collection, obesity (all ages) Linked to data collection 
category

9010.2 Program evaluation, obesity Linked to research and 
data collection categories

9010.3 Mass media campaigns and social 
marketing

Linked to communication

9010.4 Nutrition education and counseling Linked to general 
education and counseling

continued
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DATA AND INFORMATION TO SUPPORT PRACTICE

This section discusses the research and evaluation needed to inform 
and support evidence-based and best practices in the funding of public 
health. Research, for example prevention-effectiveness and comparative-
effectiveness research, and evaluation are relevant to funding because they 
inform the continuum of public health practice, including decisions about 
what population-based interventions are funded, and the field’s knowledge 
about what works best in public health financing, administration, and or-
ganization (PHSSR, 2012). The committee outlines below the thin evidence 
base that supports many areas of public health practice, the funding imbal-
ances and the siloed nature of health research and development, and some 
specific needs.

Account 
Category 
(Programs)

Account 
Code Account Title Definition/Linked to

9010.5 Physical education and counseling Linked to general 
education and counseling 

9010.6 Restaurant menu labeling 
inspection and enforcement

9010.7 Planning 

9010.8 Policy development

Asthma 

9020.1 Data collection, asthma (all ages)

9020.2 Program evaluation, asthma

Account Category
(Administrative)

Workforce 1000 Total salaries

1010 Total liability days for unused 
vacation

1020 Total fringe benefits

1030 Professional development 

Infrastructure

2000 Utilities

2010 Computers

2010.1 Information technology support

TABLE 3-1 Continued
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The Evidence Base

The committee has noted before that the evidence base on the effective-
ness of health interventions is growing, but it remains particularly sparse 
with respect to population-based interventions. The work of the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention Task Force on Community Preventive 
Services has led the way in establishing the effectiveness of interventions, 
but there are areas where much remains to be done to show what is ef-
fective.7 Health systems research, including public health services and sys-
tems research, is an expanding field (AcademyHealth, 2012; RWJF, 2012). 
However, efforts to improve population health are hampered by the many 
uncertainties and evidence gaps concerning how to promote health and 
prevent disease and disability on a populationwide basis.

The nation’s local, state, and federal public health agencies—with their 
peers and partners in the private and public sectors—constitute a vast but 
diffuse delivery system charged, to greater or smaller degrees, with imple-
menting public health and prevention strategies (Teutsch and Fielding, 
2011a). But evidence on the most effective and efficient ways of organiz-
ing, financing, and deploying the strategies through the delivery system is 
inadequate (Coffman, 2003/2004; IOM, 2011). Public health leaders have 
few research-tested guidelines, protocols, and decision supports to inform 
their choices about funding, staffing, and managing public health activi-
ties. Similarly, policy leaders have relatively little empirical guidance on the 
most effective ways to exercise taxing, spending, and regulatory authorities 
for the public’s health. The dearth of evidence promotes wide variation in 
public health practices among communities, creating missed opportunities 
for improving population health, waste and inefficiencies in resource use, 
and inequities in health protection (Culyer and Lomas, 2006). The scientific 
fields of prevention research and, more recently, public health services and 
systems research (PHSSR) have mobilized to address those information 
needs and build the evidence needed for improved decisionmaking in pub-
lic health practice. Thacker and colleagues (2005, p. 227) found that “[i]n 
addition to the relatively young state of the field, there is little funding for 
population-based effectiveness research in public health compared with 
basic and patient-oriented clinical research. This situation might reflect the 
analytic challenges of this kind of research or the absence of societal com-
mitment to invest resources in such research.” Expanded investments in the 
applied fields of research are needed to produce information with which 
policy officials and public health professionals can drive improvements in 

7The Cochrane Collaboration, the Campbell Collaboration, and others are building the 
evidence base of systematic reviews of population-based interventions (Sweet and Moynihan, 
2007).
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the nation’s public health system (see Recommendation 6 toward the end 
of this chapter).

R&D Funding: Imbalance and Silos

In Chapter 1, the committee discussed the imbalance in health system 
funding, which is directed at clinical care and is inadequate to support an 
effective public health infrastructure. Similarly, congressional research ap-
propriations favor biomedical science. Funding for health-related research 
and development is skewed toward discovery of therapeutic interventions 
and elucidating basic pathophysiologic mechanisms as opposed to preven-
tion strategies and especially population-based prevention (Cook-Deegen, 
2011; Crow, 2011; Miller et al., 2008; Moses et al., 2005; Scrimshaw et al., 
2001). Similarly, little is spent on delivery research. The Coalition for Health 
Services Research estimated that just 0.19 percent of total federal spending 
on health care services is spent on health services research (CHSR, 2009) 
and Moses and colleagues (2005) estimated that a mere 0.1 percent of total 
U.S. health expenditures goes to health services research. The meager fund-
ing available for public health research is structured similarly, although 
there has recently been increased attention from foundation and government 
funders. Substantial research investments are needed to help public health 
agencies to be more operationally efficient and programmatically effective.

The heavy orientation toward therapeutics that forms the basic struc-
ture of U.S. health research and development is only the broadest example 
of the boundaries that separate research pertinent to clinical care and thera-
peutics from research on population health. The nation’s health research 
enterprise is further segmented into silos that focus on specific disease 
processes and biomedical pathways, thereby reducing opportunities for 
research that examines cross-cutting social and environmental pathways 
and for research on prevention opportunities outside clinical care settings. 
One way to begin to break those silos would be to include population-based 
research in comparative effectiveness research (most of which is clinically 
oriented). The Affordable Care Act, 2010 (ACA) provisions calling for the 
establishment of the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) 
excludes population-based preventive interventions from the institute’s pur-
view.8 PHSSR researchers and others (e.g., Teutsch and Fielding, 2011a,b) 

8From PL 111-148, 124 STAT. 727 ‘‘(2) COMPARATIVE CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS 
RESEARCH;

 RESEARCH.
 ‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—The terms ‘comparative clinical effectiveness research’ and ‘research’ 

mean research evaluating and comparing health outcomes and the clinical effectiveness, risks, 
and benefits of 2 or more medical treatments, services, and items described in subparagraph (B).

 ‘‘(B) MEDICAL TREATMENTS, SERVICES, AND ITEMS DESCRIBED.—The medical 
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have called for reconsideration. If, as the committee has observed in Chapter 
1, public health is recognized as being on a continuum with clinical care, it 
follows that the preventive interventions being evaluated by PCORI ought 
to include the most broad-based types of interventions, that is, ones that 
aim to improve the health of entire populations. The committee concurs 
with the view that PCORI’s comparative effectiveness analyses ought to 
include population-based interventions. However, even if PCORI’s mission9 
is not interpreted more broadly, the public health research enterprise must 
be extended to support comparing the effectiveness of population-based 
interventions. A cost-effectiveness literature that has compared clinical 
with population-based interventions has suggested greater efficiencies as-
sociated with such population-based interventions from water fluoridation, 
antismoking policies, and fortification of the food supply to prevent neural 
tube defects than are associated with clinical approaches to preventing 
related conditions (Gaziano et al., 2007; Grosse et al., 2007; Halpin et al., 
2010; Kelly et al., 1996; Weintraub et al., 2011). The committee’s first re-
port acknowledged the impact of social and environmental determinants of 
health—upstream determinants of health (such as urban planning and early 
childhood development and education)—on population-health outcomes 
(Garcia and White, 2006; Garcia et al., 2009; IOM, 2011; Karoly et al., 
2005), and efforts of communities and foundations have begun to improve 
population health (e.g., Building a Healthier America funded by RWJF). 
Developing an understanding of where resources are best placed, whether 
clinical or population-based, is necessary for gaining value from investment 
in the health system.

Unmet Needs

Various public health research and development efforts are needed. The 
committee highlights here a subject that was first introduced by the com-
mittee in their report on data and measurement For the Public’s Health: 
The Role of Measurement in Action and Accountability (see Box 3-1 for 
pertinent recommendations from the report). In that report, the committee 
identified substantial deficits in the nation’s ability to collect and analyze 

treatments, services, and items described in this subparagraph are health care interventions, 
protocols for treatment, care management, and delivery, procedures, medical devices, diagnos-
tic tools, pharmaceuticals (including drugs and biologicals), integrative health practices, and 
any other strategies or items being used in the treatment, management, and diagnosis of, or 
prevention of illness or injury in, individuals.”

9In January 2012, PCORI released its draft research priorities for research that includes 
this: “Assessment of Prevention, Diagnosis, and Treatment Options. Research should focus on 
1) clinical options with emphasis on patient preferences and decision-making, 2) biological, 
clinical, social, economic, and geographic factors that may affect patient outcomes” that are 
relevant to public health (PCORI, 2012, p. 4). 
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data about the public’s health at national, state, and community levels. 
Those deficits constrain the volume, quality, and pace of research that can 
be conducted to discover effective prevention strategies and delivery system 
approaches. Producing the evidence needed for informed public health 
decision making will require investment in targeted strategies to improve 

BOX 3-1 
Research-Related Recommendations 

from For the Public’s Health: The Role of 
Measurement in Action and Accountability

Recommendation 1

The committee recommends that

 a.  The Secretary of Health and Human Services transform the mission of the 
National	Center	 for	Health	Statistics	 to	provide	 leadership	 to	a	 renewed	
population health information system through enhanced coordination, new 
capacities, and better integration of the determinants of health.

	 b.	 	That	the	National	Prevention,	Health	Promotion,	and	Public	Health	Coun-
cil include in its annual report to Congress on its national prevention and 
health-promotion	strategy	an	update	on	the	progress	of	the	National	Center	
for Health Statistics transformation.

Recommendation 2

The committee recommends that the Department of Health and Human Services 
support and implement the following to integrate, align, and standardize health 
data and health-outcome measurement at all geographic levels:

	 a.	 	A	core,	standardized	set	of	indicators	that	can	be	used	to	assess	the	health	
of communities.

	 b.	 	A	core,	standardized	set	of	health-outcome	indicators	for	national,	state,	
and local use.a

	 c.	 	A	summary	measure	of	population	health	that	can	be	used	to	estimate	and	
track	Health-Adjusted	Life	Expectancy	for	the	United	States.

Recommendation 6

The committee recommends that the Department of Health and Human Services 
coordinate the development and evaluation and advance the use of predictive 
and system-based simulation models to understand the health consequences 
of underlying determinants of health. HHS should also use modeling to assess 
intended and unintended outcomes associated with policy, funding, investment, 
and resource options.
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the nation’s public health data, measurement, and analytic capacities, as 
articulated in the committee’s report (IOM, 2011). The committee recom-
mended strengthening the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) 
as part of a broader effort to transform the nation’s population health 
information system. NCHS, which is a core component of the U.S. popu-

Recommendation 7

The committee recommends that the Department of Health and Human Services 
work with relevant federal, state, and local public-sector and private-sector part-
ners and stakeholders to

 1.  Facilitate the development of a performance-measurement system that pro-
motes accountability among governmental and private-sector organizations 
that have responsibilities for protecting and improving population health at 
local, state, and national levels. The system should include measures of 
the inputs contributed by those organizations (e.g., capabilities, resources, 
activities, and programs) and should allow tracking of impact on intermedi-
ate and population health outcomes.

 2.  Support the implementation of the performance measurement system by
  a.  Educating and securing the acceptance of the system by policymakers 

and partners.
  b.  Establishing data-collection mechanisms needed to construct account-

ability measures at appropriate intervals at local, state, and national 
levels.

  c.  Encouraging early adoption of the system by key government and 
nongovernmental public health organizations and use of the system 
for performance reporting, quality improvement, planning, and policy 
development.

	 	 d.	 	Assessing	and	developing	the	necessary	health-system	capacity	(e.g.,	
personnel, training, technical resources, and organizational structures) 
for broader adoption of the framework, including specific strategies 
for steps to address nonperformance by accountable agencies and 
organizations.

aThe conception of a community may differ from one context to another, and it could 
range from a neighborhood to a county. Local decisionmakers may include mayors, boards 
of supervisors, and public health officials. The notion of “local” may also vary (from census 
tract or ZIP code to city or county), depending on planning or research objectives and many 
other factors (IOM, 2011).

NOTE:	Recommendations	3,	4,	and	5	of	the	report	are	not	related	to	research	and	are	not	
included here.

SOURCE: IOM, 2011.
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lation health information system, conducts some of the nation’s primary 
surveys on population health, including the Health Interview Survey and 
the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. However, the 
agency’s role has been seriously limited by funding constraints, and the 
committee believes that NCHS can play a broader leadership role in the 
population health information system by expanding its analytic capabili-
ties, its research activities, its ability to collaborate with those who use its 
data, and its ability to help to modernize and integrate the system. Doing 
so would increase the usefulness of NCHS data and facilitate and guide the 
“translation” of data into information and knowledge that decisionmakers 
and communities can use.

Public health organizations receive inadequate research support to 
address the leading causes of premature death and disease in American 
communities. Considerable uncertainty remains in the policy and practice 
domains about the array of public health services that every community 
should offer, the level of investment required to provide those services, and 
the health and economic benefits that can be expected from the investment 
over various timeframes—including the potential for downstream offsets in 
medical care spending. The nation’s current public health knowledge and 
capabilities are inadequate to address some of the most pressing threats to 
population health, such as those related to obesity and social determinants 
of health. Where evidence-based strategies are lacking, the development 
of new knowledge and efficacious public health strategies is imperative. It 
takes a strong research infrastructure to produce the evidence needed for 
optimizing the nation’s portfolio of investment in public health and the na-
tion’s health expenditures on health in general, but, as noted by an earlier 
Institute of Medicine (IOM) committee (IOM, 2003), there is still little 
infrastructure and support for this type of research.

The Guide to Community Preventive Services provides evidence-based 
recommendations and identifies important gaps in knowledge regarding 
the effectiveness of interventions and thus contributes to a research agenda 
( TFCPS et al., 2005). On the service delivery side, a research agenda for 
public health services research has recently been developed (PHSSR, 2011). 
More and better evidence is needed to inform policy and managerial deci-
sions about resource allocation in public health and to ensure accountability 
for current and future investment in the public health system.

Types of Research Needed

The discovery of new and better prevention strategies and delivery 
system approaches requires a continuum of research activities, including
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•	 	Descriptive research to understand the distribution of population 
health measures at national, state, and community levels; to detect 
variation in health measures among communities; and to detect 
changes in health measures.

•	 	Epidemiologic and etiologic research to identify causal mechanisms 
and pathways that determine population health and explain why 
health varies among communities and why it changes.

•	 	Efficacy trials and effectiveness studies to identify the prevention 
strategies (programs, policies, and interventions) that improve 
population health.

•	 	Economic studies to determine the cost, efficiency, cost effective-
ness, and economic impact of prevention strategies (such as those 
for obesity) and thus to inform the decisions of policymakers, com-
munities, and individuals.

•	 	Dissemination and implementation research to determine the best 
ways to organize, finance, and deliver effective prevention strategies 
to population groups that can benefit.

•	 	Comparative effectiveness research and priority-setting studies to 
determine which prevention strategies work best in which commu-
nity and institutional settings and in which population groups.

In addition to those traditional scientific approaches to learning what 
works, the public health field needs to seek knowledge from newly emerg-
ing avenues of inquiry, including the application of behavioral economics 
principles and complex systems analysis to study how environmental, social, 
and economic conditions and patterns of interaction combine to influence 
population health (see Box 3-2 for an example). Research in public health 
also needs to embrace “realistic” methods of inquiry that rely on cumula-
tive, rapid-cycle learning from experience and that are designed to elucidate 
how complex, multicomponent public health strategies and prevention 
interventions interact with different social, environmental, and institu-
tional contexts to produce community-level outcomes. The nontraditional 
approaches, termed realistic evaluation by Pawlson and Tilley in the social 
research literature and called the science of improvement by Berwick in 
the clinical research literature, offer methods that “are not compromises 
in learning how to improve; they are superior” (Berwick, 2008, p. 1183; 
Pawson and Tilley, 1997).

A strong infrastructure is needed to support each part of the research 
continuum described above. Specific needs include

•	 	Robust	data	collection	at	state	and	community	levels.
•	 	Methods	for	constructing	meaningful	indicator	sets—valid,	reliable,	

sensitive, specific, and actionable.
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•	 	Infrastructure	 for	 accessing	 and	 linking	 with	 new	 and	 diverse	
sources of data relevant to population health, including electronic 
health data, place-based data sources (such as the food environment 
and the physical environment), and commercial data on purchas-
ing, consumption, travel, work, and recreational behavior (also 
discussed in IOM, 2011).

•	 	Research	on	analytic	methods	and	a	variety	of	techniques,	includ-
ing complex system modeling, structural equation modeling, and 
qualitative methods to shed light on causal mechanisms and the 
effectiveness of interventions.

•	 	Training	and	development	for	the	public	health	research	workforce.

According to a social scientist (Coffman, 2003/2004, p. 7), evaluation 
and research can be contrasted as follows: Evaluation “determines the merit, 
worth, or value of things” through a process that “identifies relevant val-
ues or standards that apply to what is being evaluated, performs empirical 
investigation using techniques from the social sciences, and then integrates 
conclusions with the standards into an overall evaluation or set of evalu-
ations.” Research does not seek to formulate evaluative conclusions but 
rather “is restricted to empirical (rather than evaluative) research, and bases 

BOX 3-2 
Obesity and Information Needs

In the case of obesity, little is known about the types of population-based inter-
ventions that can stem the tide of obesity that is leading to diabetes and other 
costly	health	conditions.	As	discussed	 in	Chapter	1,	complex	adaptive	systems	
are involved in causing obesity, and action on multiple levels is needed to solve 
this	serious	public	health	problem	(Bar-Yam,	2006;	Leischow	and	Milstein,	2006;	
Leischow et al., 2008). There are many gaps in public health knowledge about 
obesity. For example, although it is understood that obesity is in part the result 
of preventable risky behavior, such as inactivity and poor nutrition, there is not 
enough knowledge to guide the selection of interventions or combinations thereof. 
Is adding a supermarket a key requirement? What types of school-based interven-
tions work? What about increasing the walkability of neighborhoods, and what 
elements of the built environment make the most difference? What combination 
of sidewalks, traffic lights, crosswalks, and bicycle and walking paths is needed? 
Little is known about how to select the best metrics to show improvement or to 
define what combination of individual-based and population-based interventions 
would make a difference. Food–environment data are becoming available, city 
planners are increasingly versed in public health, and several HHS agencies are 
targeting obesity, including through the study of policy interventions, but more 
research is needed, as is funding to support it.
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its conclusions only on factual results—that is, observed, measured, or cal-
culated data” (Coffman, 2003/2004). In the field of public health, research 
has several different purposes: on a practice level,10 to demonstrate the ef-
fectiveness and comparative effectiveness of population-based interventions; 
and on an administrative or management level, to inform the organization, 
administration, and financing of public health department activities. At each 
level, the committee has identified gaps in the knowledge available to inform 
decision making. That is pertinent to a report on funding both because of 
the need for research funding and because of the need for additional research 
on public health administration and financing (for example, research on the 
optimal size of a health department, discussed above; see also Box 3-3).

Not enough is known about how health departments can become learn-
ing organizations and acquire an adaptive systems perspective that would 
enable them to function productively in the self-organizing partnerships that 

10Much public health research is not practice-oriented, such as etiologic research, behavioral 
science, and laboratory science; but little research is aimed at closing the gap between research 
and practice, for example, research useful to those in the field who need to implement the best 
intervention for a given issue (Glasgow and Emmons, 2007).

BOX 3-3 
Examples of Where Research and Evaluation Can Help

 Considerable uncertainty remains in the policy and practice communities about 
the basic package of critical public health services that are needed in every com-
munity, the level of investment that is required to support the availability of the 
package of services, and the health and economic benefits that can be expected 
from the investment and over what timeframe, including the potential for down-
stream savings in medical care spending.
 More and better evidence is needed to inform policy and managerial decisions 
about resource allocation in public health and to ensure accountability for current 
and future investment in the public health system. Implementing a standard chart 
of accounts as recommended in this chapter is a prerequisite.
 The nation’s current public health knowledge and capabilities must be strength-
ened to address some of the most pressing threats to population health, such as 
those related to obesity and the effects of the social determinants of health. Where 
evidence-based strategies are lacking, the discovery of new knowledge and ef-
ficacious	public	health	strategies	 is	 imperative.	A	 robust	 research	 infrastructure	
is required to produce the evidence needed for optimizing the nation’s portfolio 
of investment in public health, but, as noted in the 2003 IOM report, there is still 
little infrastructure and support for this type of research. Research on public health 
services and systems is still in its adolescence (Scutchfield and Ingram, 2011).
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are becoming the norm, as opposed to the traditional management setting 
(Leischow et al., 2008).

Translation of Research for Decisionmaking and Action

Building the research infrastructure that the committee proposes will 
allow policymakers to make informed resource allocation decisions that 
are based on societal or community values and on estimated health and 
economic impacts of prevention and public health strategies (including use 
by the National Prevention, Health Promotion, and Public Health Coun-
cil as recommended in Chapter 2). It will help to develop evidence-based 
implementation strategies, guidelines, protocols, and checklists for use by 
the public health practice community. The evidence can be used to establish 
and update accreditation standards and performance expectations for public 
health agencies as accreditation becomes more widely adopted by public 
health agencies. Finally, the information that is generated would be used 
to support rapid-cycle innovation, quality improvement, and learning by 
public health agency administrators.

Cycle time in learning what works in public health needs to be reduced 
through research and development designed to “fail fast and often” to pro-
duce a steady stream of innovative results that do work well.  Policymakers 
and public health decision makers need to be able to learn what works in 
public health, for what population, in what contexts, and at what cost. 
Whereas “steady-state” industries devote 2-3 percent to research and de-
velopment, pharmaceutical, biotechnology and medical technology, and 
software industries all spend about 15 percent of their budgets on these 
endeavors (Cutler, 2011). Public health is most similar to industries that face 
pressures to grow, adapt, and improve and that rely heavily on research and 
development investments to generate the innovations that sustain them. Yet, 
of every $100 in federal health research spending, less than $1 is devoted 
to research on how to deliver (and finance) interventions, and most of that 
small amount is spent on delivery system research focused on medical care 
and only a minuscule portion on public health systems and services research 
(Woolf, 2007, 2008).

Public health has not been able to innovate, adapt, and respond quickly 
enough to contemporary health threats—particularly those associated with 
chronic disease. If it maintains a steady-state approach, public health and 
the larger health system will not be able to contain the rising health conse-
quences and costs of chronic disease or address the changing needs of popu-
lation health. With respect to large-scale chronic disease prevention, there 
are some good ideas but not a lot of evidence on whether and how they can 
be implemented effectively populationwide. Given the economic magnitude 
of the population health problem (75 percent of the nation’s $2.6 trillion 
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annual health care expenditures are due to chronic disease [CDC, 2011]), 
it seems prudent to invest in the research and development needed to learn 
how to avoid the preventable elements of that cost. For example, 15 percent 
of the current NHEA estimate of total federal public health spending ($11.5 
billion) would be $1.7 billion. That amount, if devoted to public health 
research and development, would equal less than 0.1 percent of what the 
United States spends each year on health care for chronic disease treatment. 
If such an investment led to interventions that had only a modest impact on 
the growth of costs related to chronic disease, such as lowering the growth 
in cost by 1 percent as suggested by Roehrig and Rousseau (2011), it would 
yield a saving of more than $11 for every $1 invested—a highly favorable 
return on investment. The “value of information” associated with learning 
what works in public health seems to be very high according to its cost-
saving potential.

The field must find ways to reach more of the populations that are at 
great risk for preventable disease and injury and must seek out new and 
more effective prevention strategies. The committee believes that knowing 
what works in population health is critical for the future of our nation, and 
the rate of spending on research and development in public health needs to 
be similar to that in the industries mentioned above—perhaps up to 15 per-
cent of total public health expenditures. Funding of research, development, 
and dissemination in public health must be seen as a critical investment in 
the nation’s economic growth and competitiveness.

The ACA authorized a program of research related to many of the issues 
raised in this chapter (Section 4301, “Research on Optimizing the Delivery 
of Public Health Services”), but funding and infrastructure development 
for this program are not yet available. The committee recommends steps to 
achieve the needed research infrastructure.

Recommendation 6: The committee recommends that Congress 
direct the Department of Health and Human Services to develop 
a robust research infrastructure for establishing the effectiveness 
and value of public health and prevention strategies, mechanisms 
for effective implementation of these strategies, the health and 
economic outcomes derived from this investment, and the compara-
tive effectiveness and impact of this investment. The infrastructure 
should include
•	 A	dedicated	stream	of	funding	for	research	and	evaluation.
•	 A	national	research	agenda.
•	 Development	of	data	systems	and	measures	to	capture	research-

quality information on key elements of public health delivery, 
including program implementation costs.
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•	 Development	and	validation	of	methodologies	for	comparing	the	
benefits and costs of alternative strategies to improve population 
health.

The recommended research infrastructure would be shared among three 
HHS agencies—the National Institutes of Health, the Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention—
and a national research agenda needs to include a priority-ordered list of 
topics to be addressed by the research. Development of data systems and 
measures to capture research-quality information (and training of needed 
staff) is needed at the national, state, and community levels and would 
include information on expenditures, workforce size and composition, and 
the volume, intensity, and mix of activities produced.11

There are many data systems for studying medical care delivery, such as 
the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, the Healthcare Cost and Utilization 
Project with its National Inpatient Sample, and the National Ambulatory 
Medical Care Survey. Analogous data systems for public health delivery are 
needed. The development and validation of methods to improve popula-
tion health need to include strategies from outside the health sector. The 
current research paradigm—randomized clinical trials as the gold standard 
for intervention research—needs to be expanded to include other empirical 
study designs and the use of modeling and microsimulation for comparing 
treatment strategies with prevention strategies, including strategies aimed 
at underlying determinants of health and combinations of strategies. As 
discussed in the committee’s report on measurement, system dynamics and 
other types of modeling are useful in a context of great complexity, such 
as one in which health problems are caused by multiple, interacting factors 
and requiring action by multiple stakeholders on many dimensions (see, for 
example, Homer and Hirsch, 2006; Homer et al., 2007, 2010; Jones et al., 
2006; Leischow and Milstein, 2006; Leischow et al., 2008; Milstein, 2008; 
Milstein et al., 2011). Enhancing the research capacity of public health 
departments is consistent with the idea of public health departments as 
knowledge organizations described in Chapter 2.

On the basis of what is known about what public health agencies can 
and cannot afford to do and in light of the imbalance in national spending 
on clinical care and on population-based health services, the committee 
believes that the nation does not invest sufficiently in public health. The 
information available, however, does not allow the committee to determine 
with any precision what proportion of the nation’s health spending is needed 
to support population-based public health efforts. Improvements in the 

11This research model should reflect a desire for real progress by using traditional and 
nontraditional methods.
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tracking of revenues and expenditures in public health and the enhance-
ments in research and evaluation described in this chapter would no doubt 
inform the determination of public health funding needs, but a national ef-
fort is needed to begin to ascertain this and to make recommendations for 
an optimal balance. As the minimum package of public health services is 
established and the resources required to deliver them are ascertained, the 
public health field will gain a deeper understanding of the relative values of 
public health and clinical services. That understanding will inform invest-
ment in the public health system and the appropriate allocation between 
clinical care and population health.

Defining the minimum package of public health services will require the 
attention of a dedicated group that is knowledgeable about public health 
and population-based prevention, the economic impact of public health 
activities, and the value that could be realized by investment in clinical, 
nonclinical, and population-based efforts.

Recommendation 7: Expert panels should be convened by the Na-
tional Prevention, Health Promotion, and Public Health Council 
to determine
•	 The	components	and	cost	of	 the	minimum package of public 

health services at local and state and the cost of main federal 
functions.

•	 The	proportions	of	federal	health	spending	that	need	to	be	in-
vested in the medical care and public health systems.

The information developed by the panels should be included in the 
council’s annual report to Congress.

Public health is dynamic, and there are always new challenges and the need 
to maintain progress in meeting old challenges. The recommended expert 
panels would anticipate future needs and capacities and adapt to changing 
circumstances.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

This chapter has described two kinds of efforts needed to revitalize the 
public health infrastructure by clarifying how public health funding is used: 
standardizing financial information, which will require the development 
and adoption of a uniform chart of accounts, and expanding public health 
research to improve public health effectiveness and make the best use of 
resources. Earlier in this report, the committee described categories of public 
health knowledge that are adequate to inform action. Research and tools 
for disciplined management (given performance objectives and real world 
resource constraints) are needed to help public health professionals to do 
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their work better and more efficiently and to identify effective strategies and 
appropriate interventions. At the national level, expert guidance will fulfill 
two purposes: describing the governmental public health services that every 
community needs and determining the magnitude of funding necessary to 
accomplish them.
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4

Funding Sources and Structures 
to Build Public Health

In 1914, New York City’s Commissioner of Health Herman M. Biggs 
remarked that “public health is purchasable” and that “within natural limi-
tations, a community can determine its own death rate.” That powerful idea 
resonates today—a community’s or a nation’s inhabitants (or their elected 
representatives) will decide their health status by how they allocate fund-
ing. The poor performance of the United States compared with its global 
peers in life expectancy and other outcomes described in Chapter 1 reflects 
what this nation chooses to purchase; clinical care has far greater spending 
priority than population-based prevention and, more broadly, than social 
investments, such as in child well-being. As described in this report, changes 
are needed in the public health infrastructure—specifically in how funding is 
allocated, used, and tracked—to support greater effectiveness in population 
health improvement. However, changes also are needed in how the United 
States purchases health if the nation is to support more balanced investment 
in population-based strategies and in a public health infrastructure that can 
support them.

Well-functioning public health departments are central to building a 
healthy population. However, estimating with precision the level of funding 
needed to support public health adequately is difficult for several reasons. 
First, the variation in definitions of public health (see Box 4-1) poses a 
challenge. Second, better coordination and less service fragmentation are 
likely to yield economies of scale for health departments, but the evidence 
base is not yet available that will allow a forecast of the magnitude of sav-
ings. Third, as described in Chapter 2, there is not yet a framework, nor 
are there tools, for tracking expenditures and revenues. Fourth, projecting 
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the cost of a defined “package” of public health services for every state and 
locality requires both an agreement on what the package is and a better 
understanding of how the governmental public health infrastructure will 
shape itself to deliver the package. Some of those difficulties were described 
by the committee that authored the 2003 Institute of Medicine report The 
Future of the Public’s Health in the 21st Century.

Efforts are being made to address these difficulties. The National As-
sociation of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO) and the Asso-
ciation of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) produce periodic 
reports that include financial information from local and state public health 
departments, and a continuous data harmonization activity could improve 
the quality and standardization of the survey data collected (Jones, 2011). In 
addition, an expanding public health systems and services research agenda 
and endeavor is under way. However, more effort is needed to facilitate stan-

BOX 4-1 
A Fundamental Challenge to Estimating Financing 

Needs: How to Define Public Health

 Many organizations and researchers have attempted to determine how much 
money is spent on all public health activities combined and how much money 
public health needs to address its charge successfully. One factor that reduces 
the ability to interpret the estimates is the lack of common definitions. International 
entities (such as the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
[OECD] and the World Health Organization [WHO]), national entities (such as the 
CMS	Office	of	the	Actuary	and	the	Centers	for	Disease	Control	and	Prevention	
[CDC]), state entities, and local entities define public health (and its overlap with 
prevention) in different ways. Some include only population-based health services, 
others take a broader look and include personal healthcare delivered by govern-
ments in the category of public health. Other domains in which different inclusions 
exist are environmental monitoring by government agencies, food and drug safety, 
mental health, medical transportation, and emergency disaster services. The lack 
of consistency in the scope of public health and its role and even in which federal 
agencies to include within the boundaries of public health (such as the Environ-
mental	Protection	Agency	and	the	National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration,	
which have important public health roles) add to the difficulty of providing reliable 
estimates.a

	 The	NHEA	is	limited	in	its	measurement	of	U.S.	spending	on	public	health	be-
cause there is no universally accepted definition of what constitutes public health 
activity and no uniformity in existing public health classifications (Honoré, 2011; 
Sensenig, 2007). For example, Honoré (2011) noted that different states classi-
fied tobacco control activities under primary care, under “enhanced public health 
services,” and under “health promotion.”
	 Public	health	data	in	NHEA	include	epidemiologic	surveillance,	immunization	
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dardization in data collection and in the current definitions of public health 
and related activities at all levels of government in which public health 
financial data are collected. That would enable the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS) Office of the Actuary National Health Expen-
diture Accounts (NHEA) to provide a more accurate and uniform picture of 
governmental public health spending (Catlin, 2011; Sensenig, 2011).

This chapter discusses current public health funding, estimates of the 
level of funding that public health needs, and some potential sources of 
adequate, stable, sustainable, and dedicated funding for public health.

CURRENT PUBLIC HEALTH FUNDING

Public health spending may be reported as a percentage of national 
health spending (used by NHEA), as a percentage of national gross do-

and vaccination,b disease prevention programs, public health laboratories, and 
similar	population-based	health	services	(Catlin,	2011).	NHEA	does	not	include	the	
following in the definition of public health: publicly financed personal health care 
services, government-funded health research, government investment in medical 
structures and equipment, public works, environmental protection, sanitation and 
sewage treatment, and emergency planning (Catlin, 2011). Therefore, spending 
on nonclinical, prevention, and health promotion–oriented services (that could be 
classified	as	public	health	activities)	by	the	Substance	Abuse	and	Mental	Health	
Services	Administration	and	spending	on	environmental	health	services	and	on	
maternal and child health services by any level of government are not counted in 
the	public	health	expenditure	category	in	NHEA.
	 The	 International	 Classification	 for	 Health	 Accounts	 does	 not	 distinguish	
between personal health care services provided by governments and population-
based	health	services	(Sensenig,	2011).	And	the	OECD’s	System	of	Health	Ac-
counts category of “prevention and public health services” does not distinguish 
between	population-based	and	individual-based	preventive	activities.	At	the	local	
level, nurse home visiting programs illustrate one definitional challenge: whether 
they are population-based services or individual-based services.

aFor	example,	the	National	Association	of	State	Budget	Officials	report	on	2002	and	2003	
state health spending contained a definition of population health services as including “pro-
motion of chronic disease control and encouragement of healthy behavior and the protection 
against	environmental	hazards”	(NASBO,	2005).	The	CMS	Office	of	the	Actuary	classification	
system defines a roughly but not completely equivalent budget category of “governmental pub-
lic health activity” as “publicly provided health services such as epidemiological surveillance, 
inoculations, immunization/vaccination services, disease prevention programs, the operation 
of public health laboratories, and other such functions” (CMS, 2011).

bImmunizations given in a physician’s office are not included in public health data; if they 
are administered through a public health department, they are included. However, this is 
complicated by the fact that some of the vaccines given in non–public health facilities may be 
government-funded, and this could distort the cost data.
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mestic product (used by OECD and WHO), as total dollars spent (used 
by OECD,1 WHO, NHEA, ASTHO, and NACCHO), or as per capita 
spending (used by all the above). The few available sources of information 
on public health funding listed above provide several estimates. However, 
interpreting all the estimates2 presents challenges related to the variation in 
how public health expenditures are defined, to the gaps in data reported 
by public health departments, to administrative differences in how data are 
collected or reported, and to methodological limitations, such as in how 
data are aggregated.

Several sources have estimated that 3 percent of total national health 
spending goes to support nonclinical health or “public health” improvement 
efforts (Brooks et al., 2009; CMS, 2011; Miller, 2011; Miller et al., 2008). 
Turnock (2009) notes that 2 percent of Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) funding goes to CDC and the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA), the primary federal sources of funding for local 
public health activities.3 The bulk of HHS funding goes to publicly funded 
clinical care (through Medicaid and Medicare) and to the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH), largely for clinical care research, little for primary preven-
tion, and even less for population-based interventions.

The CMS Office of the Actuary has historically provided measures and 
estimates of annual health spending in the United States by type of service 
delivered. CMS uses an economic accounting system—the NHEA—that 
measures health spending in the United States by the goods and services 
that are purchased and by the programs, payers, and sponsors that finance 
care. NHEA provides analytic information about the health sector and in-
cludes federal, state, and local governments that fund clinical care provided 
to individual citizens (“personal health care”), population-based services 
(“government public health activities”), health care investment (“research” 
and “structures and equipment”), and administrative costs associated with 
publicly financed healthcare (“government administration” and “net cost 
of health” insurance) (Catlin, 2011).4

In 2009, according to NHEA, 3.1 percent of the nation’s nearly $2.5 
trillion spent on health, or $77.2 billion, was spent on government public 
health activities (the NHEA definition of what is included in public health is 
described in Box 4-1) (CMS, 2011).5 In per capita terms, of $8,086 in total 

1Discussed in Chapter 1.
2Including the estimates developed by OECD, which takes the best available data from 

member nations but acknowledges variations in how public health activity is defined. 
3HRSA also has additional funding responsibilities.
4See also the National Health Expenditure Web tables at http://www.cms.gov/National 

HealthExpendData/downloads/tables.pdf (accessed January 9, 2012).
5The NHEA describes four categories of spending: three kinds of health consumption ex-

penditures—personal healthcare, government administration and net cost of health insurance, 
and government public health activity—and investment.
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health expenditures per person, about $251 was spent on public health by 
federal, state, and local governments.

National calculations of per capita spending mask a great deal of varia-
tion from one state to another and from one locality to another. The Trust 
for America’s Health (TFAH) estimates of spending on public health by 
state governments for 2009-2010 range from a low of $3.40 per capita in 
Nevada to a high of $171.30 per capita in Hawaii, with a median of $30.61 
per capita (TFAH, 2011). At the local level, the median in 2005 was $29.57 
per capita, and “spending in the lowest 20 percent of communities aver-
aged only around $8 per person, while the top 20 percent spent an average 
of $102 per person” which is 12.75 times as high as the lowest quintile 
(TFAH, 2010b).

Cost-Sharing Among Levels of Government

The differing definitions and accounting methods complicate attempts 
to provide a detailed, accurate, and complete apples-to-apples breakdown of 
public health funding at different levels of government. For example, of the 
$77.2 billion that NHEA classifies as public health spending, 14.9 percent 
is attributed to the federal government and 85.1 percent to state and local 
governments—a large change from the 44 percent federal and 56 percent 
state and local share in 1970 (Catlin, 2011). It is unclear whether the 14.9 
percent accurately reflects federal contributions to public health funding. 
Fiscal year 2010 NACCHO data show that combined federal funding (in-
cluding funds passed through to states) accounts for about 23 percent of 
overall local public health agency revenues—a relatively small portion that 
the federal government contributes to local public health activities. NAC-
CHO and NHEA appear to capture similar but not equivalent information: 
public health revenues for the former, and public health spending at all levels 
of government for the latter. Beitsch and colleagues estimated the total state 
and local share of governmental public health spending on the basis of data 
that they aggregated from ASTHO and NACCHO reports. They calculated 
that “spending of state and local public health agencies constituted 2.37 
percent of all U.S. health spending for 2004” and 2.32 percent for 20056 
(Beitsch et al., 2006, pp. 917-918). The 2004 and 2005 CMS Office of the 
Actuary data indicated that federal government public health activity ac-
counted for 2.8 percent of total national health expenditure in both years. 
If one compares those figures with the state and local totals that Beitsch and 
colleagues calculated and assumes a level of concurrence in how the two 
sources defined public health activity, the state and local share for those 
years appears to be close to the current CMS figure: about 82 percent in 

62005 data from the Office of the Actuary reported by Heffler et al. (2005).
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2004 and 2005 compared with the current figure of 85 percent. These fig-
ures offer another data point to document the growing imbalance between 
state and local funding and federal funding of public health.

Both NHEA and NACCHO sources document that states and localities 
shoulder a greater share of the financial burden for public health compared 
with their federal counterparts. The federal contribution is certainly lower 
than the federal contribution to governmental medical care cost (Medicaid 
and Medicare), which is 83 percent federal compared with 17 percent state 
and local funding, and 66 percent federal to 33 percent state and local 
funding for Medicaid alone.7 The differential support of health-related 
programs, whether their emphasis is on individual services (clinical care) or 
population-based strategies (public health), bears consideration in determin-
ing what constitutes an appropriate contribution to health by different levels 
of government and what explains the variation. The committee found no 
discernible rationale for a smaller federal interest in the support of popula-
tion health, and it viewed a more equitable federal sharing of responsibility 
with states and localities as having a salutary effect on the stability, equi-
tability, and adequacy of funding, which would benefit the nation’s health.

Pressures on Current Funding

Public health departments have a history of chronic underfunding 
and unstable budgets (Baker et al., 2005; HHS et al., 1994; TFAH, 2008; 
Sessions, 2012). Recent declines in funding have been punctuated by tem-
porary federal infusions for emergency preparedness and economic stimu-
lus (see, for example, TFAH, 2008). Federal funds for public health are 
allocated on an annual basis (as is much nonentitlement spending), so it is 
nearly impossible for states and localities to plan strategically, and the near 
horizon makes it extremely difficult to show results of newer programs. 
Newly funded programs often have the least stable funding and, in many 
cases, such as obesity control, take many years to demonstrate impact. In 
contrast with the case of hospital infrastructure, supported in a stable man-
ner beginning with the Hill–Burton Act of 1946 (which aimed to strengthen 
the nation’s hospitals and to reach a specified ratio of hospital beds per unit 
of population), and the NIH biomedical research enterprise, supported by 
fairly stable and ample congressional appropriations, there has never been 
a consistent stream of federal funding for public health. The current eco-
nomic downturn has placed additional financial strain on state and local 
jurisdictions and deeply affected public health and other government agen-

7It should be noted that out-of-pocket costs for Medicare beneficiaries are substantial and 
that not all costs are paid by government, whereas government pays essentially all Medicaid 
costs.
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cies, forcing staffing cuts, furloughs, and cuts in programs, including such 
essential programs as immunization and tobacco control activities (ASTHO, 
2011; NACCHO, 2011b). Since 2008, 34,400 jobs in local health depart-
ments (about one-fifth of the local public health workforce) have been lost 
to layoffs and attrition (TFAH, 2011), and over 52,200 combined state and 
local public health jobs have been lost since 2008 (17 percent of the state 
and territorial public health workforce and 22 percent of the local public 
health workforce; ASTHO, 2012).

In 2010, the Affordable Care Act (ACA) established the Prevention and 
Public Health Fund to promote public health, particularly through control 
of chronic diseases (TFAH, 2011). Its budget of $15 billion over more than 
a decade, beginning with $1.25 billion in 2013 and increasing to $2 billion 
per year, is modest relative to the $2.5 trillion spent annually on health. In 
its first year, $500 million of the fund was spent in large part to support the 
primary care workforce and to replace other public health funding that had 
been cut. The president’s 2013 budget includes a $4.5 billion cut in the fund 
and transfers to fill deep cuts in the CDC budget. Moreover, in February 
2012, Congress passed and the president signed an act that includes a $6.25 
billion cut in the fund. Among the reasons for the cut was the intention to 
use the funds to protect physicians from large cuts in Medicare reimburse-
ment fees. However justified and health-relevant the purposes of such cuts, 
they detract from the broader prevention and public health agenda for 
which the fund was originally intended.

ESTIMATES OF NEED

The level of spending needed for public health agencies to maintain 
necessary activities and expand to other population health challenges can 
be estimated with a top-down or a bottom-up approach. The top-down 
approach estimates the funds needed on the basis of an existing number 
or benchmark that is considered adequate. Bottom-up figures are based on 
estimating the costs of major components of the system and summing them 
to obtain a total.

TFAH in collaboration with the New York Academy of Medicine 
(NYAM) used different approaches to estimate the shortfall in public health 
funding. Using a top-down approach, they developed an estimate based on 
NACCHO data on local public health department revenues and federal 
budget data for CDC, HRSA, SAMHSA, the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration, the Food and Drug Administration, and 
the Indian Health Service. The TFAH–NYAM analysis gives an estimate of 
$20 billion for the shortfall in public health support. In a second analysis, 
TFAH–NYAM determined that if the average OECD public health spending 
level were used as a benchmark, the United States would need to spend an 
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additional $24 billion. The study acknowledged the limitations inherent in 
any international comparison of public health expenditures, including the 
fact that OECD averages (and other averages) compare estimates that were 
based on different definitions of the scope of public health.

Extrapolating a bottom-up study of public health funding needs for 
Washington state to a national level, TFAH–NYAM estimated that an addi-
tional $18 billion would be needed for U.S. public health. TFAH also noted 
that the Washington state model “uses a default population without defined 
demographic characteristics” and “may understate or overstate the neces-
sary increase in public health investment when extrapolated nationwide” 
(TFAH, 2008). Despite the limitations of the data and the use of different 
ways of deriving the estimates, the three TFAH–NYAM estimates of funding 
needed on a national level are in a relatively small range.

In its thinking about approaches to determining the level of funding 
required, the committee used a bottom-up approach. It reviewed available 
data on state public health spending, comparing per capita spending by 
states. The average state public health spending for the nation is $38.06 per 
capita (calculated from TFAH 2010 state data) (TFAH, 2010b). Multiplied 
by 311.6 million inhabitants of the United States, that amounts to a total of 
about $12 billion at the national level (as expected, the same as the figure 
obtained from summing all state public health spending) (TFAH, 2010a).8 
The two jurisdictions that rank at the top of state public health spending 
and are outliers are Hawaii and Washington, DC, which spend $171.3 and 
$111, respectively, per capita. Once those two outliers are disregarded, the 
other states that have high per capita spending form a cluster, beginning 
with Idaho at $76.60 per capita, followed by other states that spend $75.42, 
$71.61, $70.57, and so on. On the basis of the chronic underfunding of 
public health, the committee concluded that, at a minimum, federal funding 
that would move the low-funded states up to the level of the higher-funded 
states (minus the outliers) would bring public health funding much closer to 
meeting national needs. Multiplying Idaho’s per capita expenditure by the 
population of the United States (311.6 million) would bring total state pub-
lic health spending to $23.9 billion, nearly $12 billion more than (or twice 
as much as) the total current state spending on public health. The committee 
found it reasonable to use state data to derive an estimate for an increase 
in the federal contribution for the following reason: Given the historical 
decline in the federal share of public health funding and the threats to the 
nation’s health from inadequate public health action, the federal govern-
ment has an important role and needs to increase its spending. An increase 
of $12 billion over the current federal share—in effect, a doubling—could 

8The 311.6 million figure rounds up the 2011 estimate of the Census Bureau (311,591,917).
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be thought of as bringing states to the per capita spending level of the third-
most generous state.

The committee also considered another possibility for arriving at a 
bottom-up estimate: identifying some of the largest system components 
and providing cost estimates for them. “Costing out” some components of 
the minimum package of public health services may provide an idea of the 
main needs for additional public health funding. For example, the commit-
tee identified tobacco control as an essential program—a program that no 
public health department could be without, given the enormous deleterious 
impact of smoking on both health and medical care cost. The national av-
erage spending on tobacco control was $1.22 per capita in 2004, less than 
one-fourth of CDC’s recommended minimum of $5.989 (CDC, 2004). Mul-
tiplying the nearly $6 per capita by the population of the United States, even 
without translating it into 2011 dollars, yields $1.9 billion needed annually 
for adequate tobacco control alone. Costing out additional components of 
the public health infrastructure would be made easier by the improvements 
recommended in the present report, such as more standardized financial 
data and agreement on a minimum package of public health services and 
their costs. Additional examples could include determining the cost of op-
erating complex, multipurpose public health information and surveillance 
systems, the cost of developing or acquiring policy analysis expertise at the 
local public health department level, and the cost of developing sophisti-
cated and multifaceted communication capabilities that are shared among 
a department’s programs.

Although data on public health spending are scarce and there is not 
enough information for precise estimates of what is needed to finance popu-
lation health activities, it is evident from the figures and needs described 
earlier that the funding of the nation’s public health infrastructure is inad-
equate. The problem is even worse when one looks beyond total funding at 
the disproportionately low levels of funds dedicated to the leading causes 
of death or the preventable disease burden. Sufficient, stable, and dedicated 
funding is needed to help public health agencies to perform the core public 
health functions of assessment, policy development, and assurance and to 
ensure that all communities have access to the minimum package of public 
health services—the array of foundational capabilities and basic program 
areas described in Chapter 2. To reach that goal, funders will need to en-
sure that funding streams are coordinated, that there is flexible support for 

9In its 1999 report, Best Practices for Comprehensive Tobacco Control Programs, CDC 
outlined formulas for its per capita spending recommendation, using nine elements of a com-
prehensive program. “These formulas were based on evidence from the scientific literature 
and the experience of large-scale and sustained efforts of state programs in California and 
Massachusetts” (CDC, 2007, p. 111). In 2006, a technical review panel updated the costs and 
kept the formulas from the 1999 estimates after adjusting some variables.
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foundational capabilities, and that categorical grants are designed to fund 
an agreed-on list of basic programs (based on the preventable burden of 
disease) and not merely continue traditional patterns of funding, which are 
based primarily on stakeholder advocacy or decision-maker support.

The committee has identified two types of models to describe funding 
roles and responsibilities of federal, state, and local governments to ensure 
that every jurisdiction provides the minimum package of public health ser-
vices. Because the failure of a jurisdiction to provide that package of services 
may present a threat to the nation’s health, a national top-down model is 
based on the federal responsibility to ensure that every jurisdiction has the 
resources to establish the foundational capabilities and deliver the basic 
programs with a trust fund or other unified source. In a second, bottom-up 
model, foundational capabilities are a decentralized responsibility of states 
and localities, and funding is obtained through a matching mechanism 
whereby states and localities demonstrate that they have the foundational 
capabilities in place to get additional funds to provide the basic programs. 
Federal funding is needed both to augment services provided by state and 
local public health agencies and to add additional services where the mini-
mum package is not provided. Every public health department has some 
foundational capabilities, but some public health departments lack some 
capabilities (such as policy analysis or communication), and many others 
have inadequate capacity in one or more areas. Regardless of model, the 
committee believes that federal agreement with the minimum package is 
important, as is its incorporation into federal financing mechanisms.

The many gaps in information that have been described in this report 
prevent the committee from offering a firm estimate of the additional funds 
needed to provide the minimum package of public health services in all 
localities. However, on the basis of its review of the work of others and 
its own formulation of approaches, the committee provides an estimate of 
$24 billion for the total federal investment to build a governmental pub-
lic health infrastructure that will be able support the type of population 
health strategies that are needed to improve the health of Americans and 
limit the growth of expenditures on medical care services. The estimate is 
developed on the basis of weak and limited data, but the committee looked 
at available data in several ways to converge on a plausible estimate. The 
number is roughly twice the current $11.6 billion that is the federal por-
tion of NHEA spending on public health (roughly equivalent to the CDC 
and HRSA budgets). In the committee’s opinion, the amount is suggestive 
of what might be immediately needed from the federal level to support 
public health departments’ population-based strategies and interventions to 
protect and promote health. The 2008 TFAH estimate of the total shortfall 
in public health spending (federal, state, and local) is $20 billion (TFAH, 
2008). The committee’s more conservative estimate entails a doubling of the 
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federal contribution (from $11.6 billion to $24 billion) narrowly defined 
according to the NHEA classification, but it is meant to be a starting point 
for discussion (for example, about how public health is defined for funding 
purposes) and research toward the development of a more precise estimate.

Recommendation 8: To enable the delivery of the minimum pack-
age of public health services in every community in the nation, the 
committee recommends that Congress double the current federal 
appropriation for public health and periodically adjust the appro-
priation on the basis of the estimated cost of delivering the mini-
mum package of public health services.

The cost of delivering the minimum package would be obtained from the 
National Prevention, Health Promotion, and Public Health Council’s annual 
report to Congress (see Recommendation 7).

The annual appropriation process and frequent fluctuations in fund-
ing (for example, funding cuts interspersed with occasional increases, such 
as from bioterrorism legislation [NASBO, 2005] and stimulus legislation) 
are impeding the ability of public health departments to prevent disease, 
promote health, and protect the health of their communities in the face of 
a wide array of threats (Fee and Brown, 2002; TFAH, 2011; Kurland et 
al., 2004; Schultz, 2009).10 Given the ideally supportive role of the federal 
government in the process of building up funding for public health, it seems 
appropriate to increase federal contributions first, to lead the way for state 
and local participation.

NEW FUNDING SOURCES

Reallocation of State and Local Funds Now Used for Clinical Care

As discussed in Chapter 2, public health agencies will continue to play 
a role in assuring access to and quality of clinical care in their communi-
ties, but as insurance becomes more widely available and clinical care more 
accessible, the role of governmental public health as a direct service pro-
vider is likely to diminish. As recommended in the committee’s first report 
(IOM, 2011c) and described in Chapter 2, public health departments of 
the future must be positioned to form partnerships with medical care enti-
ties and to share information derived from clinical data sources to identify 
health priorities in their communities. Accountable care organizations and 

10Adding to the fluctuations is that an influx of federal funds has been seen to lead to a 
cutback in state funding, as was the case with the funding added in the years after 1989-1991 
measles outbreak (IOM, 2003). 
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the patient-centered medical home model for clinical care delivery are ex-
amples of where clinical care and public health share interests (IOM, 2012). 
Governmental public health could contribute to the quality of the health 
system by collaborating with clinical care systems to provide information 
to those systems and the public about the appropriateness, quality, safety, 
and efficiency of services delivered in the community. A diminished role in 
direct clinical service delivery by governmental public health could reason-
ably be projected to free up state or local general revenue funding11 in public 
health budgets that had formerly been allocated to provision of care. Those 
resources could be used to build data capacity and other essential public 
health services in localities. Although the savings in clinical care delivery 
could plausibly be claimed for other government services or for reduction in 
taxes, redirecting the savings to provide additional resources for the public 
health departments’ population health mission will pay health and economic 
dividends in the long term.

Recommendation 9: The committee recommends that state and 
local public health funds currently used to pay for clinical care 
that becomes reimbursable by Medicaid or state health insurance 
exchanges under Affordable Care Act provisions be reallocated by 
state and local governments to population-based prevention and 
health promotion activities conducted by public health departments.

New Potential Sources of Funding

In considering potential sources of funding for public health activities, 
the committee identified and applied three criteria:

1.  There should be a relationship between the sources and public 
health use.

2.  The amount of funds that could be raised should be large enough 
(that is, commensurate with the magnitude of the preventable 
disease burden that the activities are designed to address) and 
sustainable.

3.  Allocation from any given source should not have substantial del-
eterious economic effects.

The committee reviewed a wide array of potential sources and discussed 
their advantages and disadvantages and barriers to their use (see Table 4-1 
and Sessions, 2012, Appendix D for additional discussion of revenue 

11This does not refer to funding streams, such as state Medicaid, that are intended specifi-
cally for clinical care.
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TABLE 4-1 Options for Funding Public Healtha

Mechanism or Source Fundraising Potential

Advantages (Including 
Meeting the Criteria Outlined 
Above) and Disadvantages or 
Barriers

Estate tax—a tax imposed 
on the transfer of the estate 
of a deceased person

Excise taxes—paid at the 
time of purchase of specific 
goods

$70 billion in 2020 (and 
$50 billion annually by 
2020) if extended in its 
current form (according to a 
Congressional Budget Office 
estimate)

$0.01 per ounce of sugar-
sweetened beverage would 
raise $1.8 billion annually 
in California and $1 billion 
in New York, Florida, and 
Texas

A national excise tax of 
$0.03 per 12 ounces of 
sugary beverage would yield 
$50 billion over 10 years 
(Sussman, 2011)

Standardizing federal taxes 
on alcoholic beverages to 
$0.25 per ounce of alcohol 
would increase revenue by 
$60 billion over 10 years

Stable and could support 
education or other factors 
known to contribute to better 
health outcomes; would not 
have a large negative effect on 
the economy

Could be linked explicitly to 
public health and may have 
additional effects on risk 
behaviors

Although alcohol and 
other “sin” taxes may 
affect particular vulnerable 
populations disproportionately 
(Commonwealth Fund, 2007), 
some of those groups often 
bear the heaviest burden of the 
adverse effects of the product 
being taxed

Value-added tax—a form of 
consumption tax (common 
in other industrialized 
countries); similar to a sales 
tax but paid at all levels 
of production on the value 
added at each level

Wide-ranging See Appendix D for additional 
discussion

Sales taxes Taxes imposed by states and 
localities may range from 1 
to 10 percent

Tax on remote sales (such as 
through the Internet) could 
raise as much as $22 billion 
annually in funds currently 
owed but not collected

Another source provides an 
estimate of $33.7 billion in 
revenues lost as a result of 
online sales taxes’ not being 
collected (Brunori, 2007)

See Appendix D for additional 
discussion

continued
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Mechanism or Source Fundraising Potential

Advantages (Including 
Meeting the Criteria Outlined 
Above) and Disadvantages or 
Barriers

Taxes on medical care, 
including a transaction 
tax on health care services 
and surcharges on health 
insurance (health care 
transaction tax)

About $50 billion could 
be raised with a 2 percent 
transaction tax

This is a broad-based tax to 
benefit a common good—the 
services of public health 
departments; small increases 
can generate substantial 
revenue (Wicks, 2008). While 
there could be objections that 
the tax increases health care 
costs, it has the potential to 
reduce the need for clinical 
care

Property tax Property tax is levied in all 
50 states (at a rate ranging 
from 0.65 percent in 
Alabama to 2.57 percent in 
Texas in 2007); it is a large 
source of local government 
revenue (generating about 72 
percent of local tax revenues 
or 26 percent of total local 
government revenue)

The per capita property tax 
in the United States in 2007 
was $42.21 at the state 
level and $1,236.00 at the 
local level (Tax Foundation, 
2009a,b); if the local per 
capita tax were increased 
by 5.25 percent (by $65), 
that could help to raise 
$20 billion for public health

Highly visible tax; not related 
to public health; funds are 
already allocated otherwise, 
so tax would have to be 
increased to avoid adverse 
effects

Big spenders’ or luxury 
goods taxes—higher taxes 
on items not considered 
essential or on purchases 
over a specified dollar 
amount 

As an example, the luxury 
tax applied in Arizona on 
tobacco and liquor yielded 
$477 million in FY 2007-
2008 (Arizona Department 
of Revenue, 2011)

A national luxury tax was 
implemented in 1990 but 
was not successful and was 
repealed 2 years later because 
revenues were disappointing; 
buyers of luxury items 
with higher taxes looked to 
purchase other items instead; 
the tax also had a negative 
effect on sales of luxury items

TABLE 4-1 Continued
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Mechanism or Source Fundraising Potential

Advantages (Including 
Meeting the Criteria Outlined 
Above) and Disadvantages or 
Barriers

Industry taxes for 
externalities (for example, 
forcing market participants 
to pay the additional social 
costs of their products)

A 2010 National Research 
Council report (NRC, 2010) 
stated that the following 
social costs were imposed 
by externalities related to 
power generation:

•		Coal—70	percent	of	its	
market price

•		Petroleum—one-fourth	of	
the cost of gasoline

Taxing gasoline for pollutants 
emitted, sugar for related 
health care costs, and firearm 
manufacturers for the cost 
that violent crime imposes on 
society

Tax on life insurance 
proceeds and other things 
that transfer at death (at 
state level) 

In 2010, $58 billion was 
paid to life insurance 
beneficiaries (ACLI, 2012); 
a 1 percent tax would yield 
$580 million, a 1.5 percent 
tax $870 million, and a 2 
percent tax $1.16 billion 
annually

Related to health in that 
the funds would be used 
for population health 
interventions to prolong and 
improve quality of life

Intangibles tax—a tax 
imposed by states or 
localities on the value of 
such assets as stocks, bonds, 
money market funds, and 
annuities 

Varies by state; only 
10 states implement an 
intangible property tax;b 
only four have an intangibles 
tax on business and personal 
property that also applies 
to intangible property 
(such as funds on deposit, 
promissory notes, rights 
of court judgments, stock 
certificates, and bonds) (Tax 
Foundation, 2008)

Not related to public health 
and not widely used in the 
United States; some consider 
this an “antigrowth” tax 
because of its effect on 
businesses if they hold large 
amounts of their own or other 
companies’ stock

TABLE 4-1 Continued

continued
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Mechanism or Source Fundraising Potential

Advantages (Including 
Meeting the Criteria Outlined 
Above) and Disadvantages or 
Barriers

Hospital community 
benefit (recently updated 
Internal Revenue Service 
requirement that nonprofit 
hospitals use their tax 
exemption to return benefit 
to their communities)c

This could raise up to $13 
billion (Goodman, 2009)

“A 2009 IRS study showed 
that not-for-profit hospitals 
spent an average of 9% 
of their total revenues 
on community benefits.” 
“The study also found that 
58% of the not-for-profit 
hospitals spent 5% or less 
of their total revenues on 
charity care and that slightly 
more than one-fifth of the 
hospitals spent less than 2% 
of their total revenues on 
community benefits” (IRS, 
2009)

Uncompensated care was the 
largest spending category; 
hospital annual revenues in 
the study range from under 
$25 million to over $500 
million (IRS, 2009)

Community-based; could serve 
as basis of linkages between 
public health and clinical care; 
hospitals can reap benefits 
from investing in healthier 
communities; hospitals 
may prefer to use the funds 
differently

IRS does not require that 
hospitals partner with public 
health departments (only that 
they receive a public health 
input), but final IRS guidance 
on community benefit has yet 
to be published; see Appendix 
B for discussion of potential 
implications of the community 
benefit provision for public 
health practice (Rosenbaum, 
2012)

The considerable strength of 
this potential funding source 
is its close relevance and 
relationship to population 
health; local support of 
public health as part of an 
accountable care organization 
or “health home” (KFF, 2011) 
is one of the options being 
discussed for channeling 
community benefit funds

Social investment bonds 
(SIBs)—a new tool through 
which government pays 
after results are achieved 
by collaborating public and 
private actors (including 
investors)

Wide range is possible; for 
the 2012 budget, the White 
House proposed up to $100 
million in SIB pilots

Addresses political challenge 
of government investments 
with long-term yields (hard for 
Congressional Budget Office 
to calculate) and leverages 
resources of philanthropies 
and other private sector 
investorsd

TABLE 4-1 Continued
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Mechanism or Source Fundraising Potential

Advantages (Including 
Meeting the Criteria Outlined 
Above) and Disadvantages or 
Barriers

Community Development 
Financial Institutions 
(CDFIs)

In 2007, CDFIs leveraged 
$621 million in private 
investments that led to 
the creation of jobs, 
development of livable 
housing, etc. and so on

By definition, CDFIs focus on 
disparities and disadvantaged 
communities, which are 
typically at greater health 
risk; dependent on multisector 
collaboration; can be used to 
advance health in all policies 
initiatives

 aThis table is not comprehensive inasmuch as other funding options are possible (see 
Appendix D). For example, using general tax revenues to finance government services allows 
the government to raise money efficiently (while minimizing distortions caused by taxes). 
The government could use funds raised by Medicare payroll taxes to support public health 
activities, particularly those aimed at preventing chronic diseases that will cost Medicare 
billions of dollars to treat in the future (this would require congressional action and clear 
evidence of potential savings but does meet the committee’s criteria).
 bPadgitt, 2010. Index, pp. 27-28.
 c“Community benefit” refers to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) requirement—dating 
back to 1969 (amended in 1983 and updated by the Affordable Care Act [ACA])—that 
not-for-profit hospitals provide services to benefit the communities that they serve (such 
as emergency room care for everyone—even those who cannot pay) and in return receive 
tax exemption from the federal government. Hospitals are expected to provide to their 
communities benefits commensurate with the tax exemption that they enjoy. The IRS has 
not detailed the specific composition of what constitutes community benefits and what a 
hospital must provide to maintain its tax-exempt status (CBO, 2006), but states can develop 
their own standards. The ACA (Section 9007) expanded and clarified what is required of 
hospitals to maintain their tax-exempt status: “give increased attention to working with 
others to determine community health needs and take action to meet those needs” and 
“implement financial assistance and billing and collection policies that protect consumers” 
(Folkemer et al., 2011). Under the new requirements, hospitals are obliged to collaborate 
with public health agencies and align payment requirements with patient financial capacity. 
The IRS has published draft guidelines to be implemented in 2012 and requested public 
comment. The importance to hospitals of community benefit funds may increase as 
Medicaid Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) funding currently allocated to hospitals 
for services to uninsured and Medicaid patients is phased out beginning in 2014 (Academy 
Health, 2011). DSH funding totaled $17.15 billion, including $7.5 billion in state and local 
government funds (NAPH, 2009). That may make it more difficult for public health to claim 
some of the funds. 
 dSocial Investment Bonds (SIBs) are an innovative instrument developed and implemented 
in the UK, “allowing government to engage private capital to fund . . . preventive programs 
and incur public benefit” (Greenblatt, 2011). In addition to garnering investment in social 
outcomes, SIBs require success for there to be a return on shareholder investment. The 
federal government is pilot-testing SIBs under a $100 million program, and Massachusetts 
has released a request for information on its own SIB program. SIBs may be one cure for 
the political process’s aversion to or impatience with investments that yield fruit in the 
long term, such as prevention programs in different areas of society, ranging from health to 
criminal justice.

TABLE 4-1 Continued
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sources). Although a single funding source was viewed by the committee as 
desirable in that it would reduce the complexity involved in establishing a 
funding mechanism and structures for accountability, the combination of 
several funding sources may, for pragmatic reasons, merit consideration.

As discussed in the committee’s report on law and policy (IOM, 2011b), 
such policy tools as taxes and fees may be formulated to serve dual purposes, 
for example, to raise funds and to spur more health-promoting behavior 
(such as decreasing consumption of alcohol or sugar-sweetened beverages). 
Options differ widely in how they fulfill the above criteria and in their po-
litical palatability and other aspects of feasibility.

The last three of the potential funding sources described in Table 4-1 are 
somewhat different from the rest in that they represent public–private fund-
ing mechanisms and leverage government funding or government’s financial 
interest to raise private sector funds or bring other private sector resources 
to bear on population health improvement. See Box 4-2 for a discussion of 
an international public–private model of funding public health, in this case 
specifically health promotion.

BOX 4-2 
A Different Model for Funding Public 

Health and Health Promotion

	 An	additional	model	 to	 fund	population	health	activities	 is	 found	 in	 the	not-
for-profit or quasigovernment health promotion foundations formed by several 
countries,	 including	 Australia	 (in	 the	 states	 of	Victoria	 and	Western	 Australia),	
Canada, Switzerland, Thailand, Scotland, and France (the Chagnon Foundation). 
The mechanisms used by those countries include

	 •	 	Government-based	approach	within	ministry.
	 •	 	Public	bodies	closely	linked	to	government.
	 •	 	Health	promotion	foundations.
	 •	 	Private	foundations	(International	Network	of	Health	Promotion	Founda-

tions, 2011).

 Extrapolated to the population of the United States, the funding raised by the
Australian	 states	 or	 Switzerland,	 which	 are	 comparable	 with	 the	 United	 States	
in wealth and development, amounts to only a few billion dollars. However, the 
activities of the health promotion foundations represent a fairly narrow set of 
population-based interventions rather than the full gamut of public health activities 
in a country. The fundraising models provided by health promotion foundations 
include dedicated excise taxes on alcohol or tobacco (ThaiHealth), a value-added 
tax	 (Austria),	 specific	 appropriations	 from	 treasury	 budgets	 (Australian	 health	
promotion foundations and the Malaysian Health Promotion Board), and a levy on 
health insurance (Switzerland).
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Having considered such an extensive array of options, the committee 
favors a transaction tax on all clinical services because of its pertinence to 
population health, its ability to raise adequate funds, and the low likelihood 
of deleterious economic effects (i.e., it meets all criteria). The feasibility of 
the tax has been demonstrated in Minnesota and Vermont, where funds 
raised by the tax are used to expand access to medical care (PHPG, 2012; 
Wicks, 2008). The tax is known as a “provider tax,” “a fee,” or an “as-
sessment” and is implemented through “a state law that authorizes collect-
ing revenue from specified categories of providers” (NCSL, 2011). In fact, 
federal law allows the collection of “health care–related taxes” from 19 
classes of health care providers or services (PHPG, 2012, p. 1). Such taxes 
have been used to generate state funds for federal Medicaid matching, but 
states may “designate or earmark the revenue for any state purpose” (NCSL, 
2011). They have been used to “raise provider rates, fund other costs of 
the Medicaid program or be used for other non-Medicaid purposes, such as 
depositing the funds into the state’s general treasury” (PHPG, 2012, p. 1).

Among other public health purposes, the tax could be used to strengthen 
the efforts of public health departments to support their clinical care coun-
terparts in becoming more efficient and effective and to further public 
understanding of and expectations for clinical care. Most states have some 
type of provider tax, and 30 states tax more than one category of providers 
(Wicks, 2008), generally to raise provider reimbursement rates (by adding 
to funds available for this purpose) or to expand coverage. The commit-
tee believes that using such a tax to raise funds to support public health is 
reasonable given the need to improve the balance of spending, especially by 
government, on clinical care and public health.

According to the Minnesota Department of Management and Budget, 
the state was expected to raise $512.1 million in revenues from its 2 percent 
transaction tax (Michael, 2011; Wicks, 2008). Extrapolating from Minne-
sota’s population of 5.34 million to the U.S. population of 311.6 million, 
one could expect to raise approximately $29.9 billion.12 In Vermont, the 
tax—which ranges from 0.14 to 6 percent depending on the provider class—
is expected to raise $129.7 million in 2012 (Pacific Health Policy Group, 
2012).13,14 Extrapolated to the current population of the United States and 
assuming similarly tiered assessments, one could expect to raise about $64 

12The estimates extrapolating from Minnesota’s revenues are based entirely on population 
and do not consider how they might differ from the “average state” on factors that affect 
revenue—such as health care use, quality, and funding of the public health department.

13PHPG (2012) calculated that if the 6 percent tax were assessed on all classes of provid-
ers, nearly $178 million could be raised in 2013, $40 million more than the estimated $137 
million expected in 2013. 

14The estimates extrapolating from Vermont’s revenues are based entirely on population and 
do not consider how they might differ from the “average state” on factors that affect revenue—
such as health care use, quality, and funding of the public health department.
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billion. A different way to estimate the total funds that could be raised by 
the tax is to calculate an assessment of 2 percent on the $2.05 trillion per-
sonal health care line item of the nearly $2.5 trillion in total national health 
expenditures (CMS, 2011), which would yield approximately $40 billion.

Although it imposes a small amount of financial burden on the clinical 
encounter, a tax on medical care transactions is unlikely to have a substan-
tial deleterious economic effect. And from the perspective of developing a 
health system that links its activities in clinical care and population-based 
strategies, a tax in the clinical care setting is a coherent approach for align-
ing the shared end goal of better health.

Access to medical care is one of the determinants of health. Expand-
ing access is contributing to better population health in Minnesota and 
Vermont, but population-based efforts have the potential to do so more 
powerfully. For example, through the implementation of a variety of effec-
tive tobacco control policies, new generations of Americans are born into a 
society where norms about smoking and the environmental conditions that 
surround that behavior have changed dramatically over nearly five decades.

The critical goal for both the public and private sectors is to bend the 
curve on the burden of preventable disease experienced by Americans. A 
tax that is designed to assist in doing so could seem sensible to employers 
and health plans that stand to reap the benefits of and savings realized from 
a healthier population. The funds raised by the tax would be used to meet 
health needs that clinical care alone cannot meet (prevention, especially 
primordial prevention), and the tax therefore has the potential to be a win–
win for insurers and payers. The clinical care system would benefit from 
contributing to the funding of population-based interventions. Improving 
the healthfulness of physical and social environments is likely to have ef-
fects at different levels of prevention. Fewer people would enter the clinical 
care delivery system to receive care for preventable conditions. Transformed 
community conditions could also contribute to adherence to lifestyle and 
other factors that are linked to the environment, which could mitigate such 
illnesses as hypertension and diabetes. Policies and other interventions could 
also alter environmental factors to discourage distracted driving and thus 
affect a growing cause of injuries and fatalities related to motor vehicles.

The committee believes that new and reliable sources of funding to sup-
port public health are needed. The nation’s priorities regarding the financing 
of clinical care are crystal clear—there is a dedicated, stable, long-term, and 
vast outlay of funds. Public health practice and population health improve-
ment activities deserve similarly adequate and dedicated funding to help 
meet the nation’s pressing health challenges.

Recommendation 10: The committee recommends that Congress 
authorize a dedicated, stable, and long-term financing structure 
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to generate the enhanced federal revenue required to deliver the 
minimum package of public health services in every community 
(see Recommendation 8).

Such a financing structure should be established by enacting a na-
tional tax on all medical care transactions to close the gap between 
currently available and needed federal funds. For optimal use of 
new funds, the secretary of the Department of Health and Human 
Services should administer and be accountable for the federal share 
to increase the coherence of the public health system, support the 
establishment of accountability throughout the system, and ensure 
state and local cofinancing.

The ACA mandates that only 15-20 percent of every premium dollar 
can be retained by an insurer to cover administrative, sales, marketing, 
profit, and other costs (HHS, 2010). One way to minimize potential adverse 
effects of the recommended tax for population health would be to consider 
it an allowable “care” expense included among expenditures that qualify 
toward medical loss ratio mandates. That would be similar to wellness and 
disease management and other clinical care initiatives that can be part of the 
$0.80-0.85 of each dollar of premium collected by insurers or health plans. 
By supporting more robust public health action to prevent disease and dis-
ability in the population, the tax would deliver health value to beneficiaries.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

In this chapter, the committee attempted to provide an answer to the 
report’s central question: How much? Estimating the needs of U.S. public 
health is a challenging and, today, uncertain endeavor. Financial data on 
the U.S. public health infrastructure, whether measured as revenues or as 
expenditures, are incomplete and fragmentary at best. Changes are needed 
in public health agencies (such as development and implementation of charts 
of accounts to permit accurate tracking and reporting of financial data in 
addition to more effective management), in funding mechanisms (such as 
greater flexibility and greater coordination), and in how the scope of pub-
lic health practice is defined and bounded.15 A great deal of public health 
activity and even organization has emerged in response to parallel streams 
of funding generated by interested constituencies, rather than becoming 
available to meet specific needs in coordinated and coherent ways.

15Comparisons with other nations’ public health spending are similarly difficult because 
each country has its own definition of public health. The international efforts to standardize 
systems of health accounts appear to have been focused on the delivery of clinical care and 
much less on public health activities.
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The committee’s conclusion, based on information gathered from a 
variety of sources, is that public health funding is inadequate to meet cur-
rent and future needs. Multiple sources—CDC, NACCHO, ASTHO, the 
work of Novick et al. (2008), Turnock (2009), and many others—attest to 
the fact that public health agencies are engaged in a constant struggle to 
make ends meet; they are trying to develop foundational capabilities needed 
among programs on a shoestring budget, deciding what essential programs 
are less essential when times are lean, and making do with less—and less. 
For example, while funding for public health preparedness has decreased, 
the threat of pandemics or bioterror attacks has not evaporated. Cuts in 
staffing and resources leave public health departments unable to respond to 
crises (NACCHO, 2011a). In 2011, 18 percent of local public health depart-
ments reduced or eliminated maternal and child health services programs 
(NACCHO, 2011a).

These are economically challenging times for localities, states, the na-
tion, and the world, but the importance of population-based public health 
interventions and the need for a vibrant public health enterprise to under-
take them have not lessened and may well have increased. Governments 
are well versed in making tough choices and tradeoffs, but as a nation, 
the United States cannot afford to continue to defer the needs of its public 
health infrastructure while national expenditures on clinical care escalate. 
Underfunding of public health is far too costly in lives and dollars.
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Appendix A

Acronyms

ACA Affordable Care Act, 2010
ACIP Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
AHRQ Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
ARRA American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
ASTHO Association of State and Territorial Health Officials

BRFSS Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System

CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
CHIP Children’s Health Insurance Plan
CHNA community health needs assessment
CMMI Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation
CMS Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
CSTE Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists
CTG Community Transformation Grants

EHR electronic health record
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
EPSDT Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment

FDA U.S. Food and Drug Administration
FMAP Federal Medical Assistance Percentages 

GAO Government Accountability Office
GASB Government Accounting Standards Board
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GDP gross domestic product

HALE health-adjusted life expectancy
HALY health-adjusted life year
HHS Department of Health and Human Services
HIA health impact assessment
HiAP Health in All Policies
HIT Health Information Technology
HITECH Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical 

Health
HRSA Health Resources and Services Administration

IOM Institute of Medicine
IRC Internal Revenue Code
IRS Internal Revenue Service 

NACCHO National Association of County and City Health Officials
NASBO National Association of State Budget Officers
NCHS National Center for Health Statistics
NHEA National Health Expenditure Accounts
NIH National Institutes of Health

OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

PHAB Public Health Accreditation Board
PHSSR Public Health Systems & Services Research
PPACA Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, 2010

QI quality improvement

R & D Research and Development 

SIB social investment bond

TFAH Trust for America’s Health

USPSTF U.S. Preventive Services Task Force

WIC The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, 
  Infants, and Children
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Appendix B

The Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act: Opportunities for Public 

Health Agencies and Population Health

Sara Rosenbaum, JD

INTRODUCTION

This analysis, prepared for the Institute of Medicine (IOM) Committee 
on Public Health Strategies to Improve Health, examines provisions in the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA) that present opportunities for public health 
agencies to support their activities to improve population health.

While insurance reform is the centerpiece of the ACA, in fact these pro-
visions, along with many others, can be understood as a national blueprint 
for reorienting Americans toward a broader and deeper vision of health. 
No single section of the ACA holds all of the population health elements 
of the law; instead, the goal of improved health for all Americans pervades 
the legislation through an exceptionally wide range of strategies. Some of 
these strategies are aimed at infusing a greater prevention orientation into 
health care itself. Others represent policies that over time have the poten-
tial to improve health itself, empowering individuals and communities to 
make healthier choices and lead healthier lives. The National Prevention 
Strategy, whose creation was a requirement of the ACA (HHS, 2011a; 
National Prevention Health Promotion and Public Health Council, 2011), 
reflects this aim, and public health agencies have an important role to play 
in its realization.

Resources are key to public health agencies’ ability to play a central 
implementation role. Some of these resources may entail direct financial sup-
port for agency activities. Others can be thought of as derivative resources—
that is, resources that will ultimately enable public health agencies to achieve 
the aim of population health, even if they do not flow directly through 
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agencies themselves. Because empowerment and regulation represent key 
functions of public health, it is important that public health agencies define 
what it means to receive support for their activities to include many sup-
port pathways, both direct and indirect. Doing so means that public health 
agencies must create seats at many tables, including tables involving the 
allocation of resources under the ostensible control of the private sector or 
other agencies. But because the ACA is prevention oriented, opening doors 
related to system design, oversight, and accountability may be easier than 
it has been in the past.

This analysis emphasizes certain provisions that have the potential to 
yield resources for population health goals and for public health agencies. 
Of special interest are provisions with implications for populations and 
communities that by virtue of income, age, place, disability, race, ethnic-
ity, or language face an elevated risk for health disparities and poor health 
outcomes.

The first section reviews ACA provisions related to both health insur-
ance coverage and care and identifies key implementation decisions that 
have the potential to yield public health resources (including a resource flow 
directly to public health agencies depending on how they are structured and 
operated). The resource flow from these provisions often may be indirect, 
since advances in the public’s health depend on empowerment, advocacy, 
and regulatory intervention (IOM, 2003a), it is important to identify these 
flows of funds whenever possible as strategic opportunities for public health. 
Indeed, how actively public health agencies are able to use these tools to 
reach beyond their own jurisdictional borders (that may be broad or nar-
row depending on the state) will help determine the full realization of the 
law’s preventive vision.

The second section focuses on two ACA provisions that bear more 
directly perhaps on financial support for public health agencies. The first is 
Community Transformation Grants. The second is the community benefit 
reforms to the Internal Revenue Code that apply to nonprofit hospitals 
that seek federal tax exempt status and that have implications for state tax 
exempt policy as well. These reforms should be considered as a pair because 
of their potential to strengthen and reinforce one another.

PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCIES AND ACA PROVISIONS 
RELATED TO COVERAGE AND CARE

The establishment of a national system of health insurance lies at the 
heart of the ACA. When fully implemented, the law’s reform provisions 
are expected to result in coverage to between 92 and 94 percent of the 
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nonelderly population.1 The ACA’s protections are universal in nature. 
Nonetheless, it is fair to observe that the principal beneficiaries are both 
individuals and rural and urban communities2 facing an elevated risk of 
poor health outcomes, health disparities, and medical underservice. The 
ACA’s investment in these communities and populations is considerable: of 
the 32 million individuals expected to gain coverage under the act, 16 mil-
lion are expected to qualify for Medicaid (CBO, 2010),3 while an estimated 
80 percent of the 24 million individuals are qualified to purchase coverage 
through state health insurance exchanges also are expected to be eligible 
for premium tax credits (KFF, 2011b). In addition, the ACA makes direct 
investments through a major expansion of programs targeted directly into 
these communities such as the National Health Service Corps and commu-
nity health centers (PPACA §§5207 and 5601; Health Care and Education 
Reconciliation Act [PL 111-152, 111th Cong. 2d sess.] §2303), two invest-
ments discussed at greater length below.

Given the relationship between health insurance resources and health 
system financing, the question of how this expanded coverage is imple-
mented is a matter of critical importance to public health. In this regard, 
the ACA orients insurance reforms in a decidedly public health direction, 
with an emphasis on prevention and more effective and efficient manage-
ment of serious and chronic conditions that affect population health. Under 
the ACA, certain clinical preventive services without cost-sharing must be 
made available on a population-wide basis.4 Furthermore, embedded in 
the definition of “essential health benefits”—which will define the scope of 
coverage in the individual and small group market, as well as for newly eli-
gible Medicaid beneficiaries—is a strengthened orientation toward coverage 
for the management of serious conditions associated with health disparities 
(see Box B-1).

1The penetration rises if only citizens and legally present aliens are considered (see Letter 
from Douglas Elmsdorf to the Honorable Nancy Pelosi [CBO, 2010]). 

2Nearly 100 million persons are residents of communities designated as medically under-
served, while over 67 million live in areas designated as experiencing a shortage of primary 
health care professionals (Rosenbaum et al., 2009). Within these populations, 28 percent (a rate 
that exceeds twice the national average for the U.S. population) are uninsured. Being uninsured 
is closely associated with low family income and elevated risk for reduced health. The commu-
nity health impact of an extensive lack of coverage has been documented by the IOM (2003b).

3See letter from Douglas Elmsdorf to the Honorable Nancy Pelosi (CBO, 2010).
4PPACA §1001 adding PHSA §2713; PPACA §1563(e) adding ERISA §715 and extending 

preventive provisions to all employer-sponsored health plans governed by Employee Retire-
ment Income Security Act (ERISA), whether insured or self-insured. Grandfathered plans 
satisfying federal standards applicable to the preservation of grandfathered status are exempt. 
PPACA §1251. 
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BOX B-1 
ACA Coverage: Provisions Related to 

Public Health Agency Activities

Preventive and wellness services (no cost-sharing)

	 •	 	Evidence-based	items	and	services	with	an	“A”	or	“B”	rating	from	the	U.S.	
Preventive Services Task Force

	 •	 	Immunizations	recommended	by	the	Advisory	Committee	on	Immunization	
Practices

	 •	 	Evidence-informed	preventive	care	and	screenings	for	infants,	children,	and	
adolescents	recommended	in	Health	Resources	and	Services	Administration	
(HRSA)	screening	guidelines

	 •	 	Preventive	care	and	screenings	for	women	recommended	in	comprehensive	
HRSA	guidelines

Public health-related diagnostic and treatment services included in the 
essential health benefit package (cost-sharing support for low-income 
individuals and families)

	 •	 	Chronic	disease	management
	 •	 	Pediatric	services	including	oral	and	vision	care
	 •	 	Maternity	and	newborn	care
	 •	 	Mental	health	and	substance	abuse	disorder	services

Health Insurance Exchanges

States are in the process of establishing health insurance exchanges 
that will serve as a central entry point into coverage for individuals eligible 
for Medicaid, the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), and tax 
credits, as well as small employers. How states design their exchanges, 
how exchanges are governed, the ground rules set by states for qualified 
health plans, and the steps states take to prevent adverse selection against 
the exchange market will determine the quality and affordability of cover-
age for low- and moderate-income families as well as small employers. In 
short, establishing and operating an exchange raises a broad array of policy 
considerations for public health agencies.

Exchange Governance

An exchange can be a governmental or nonprofit entity, and the ex-
pectation is that governance and advisement will be provided by a broad 
representative body. Because exchange design and operations will have a 
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significant impact on accessibility to historically underserved populations 
with elevated health risks, an important issue will be whether public health 
agencies can bring their expertise to bear through exchange governance and 
oversight activities. Governance of the exchange will reach all of the major 
decisions that ultimately determine the accessibility, quality, continuity, and 
stability of coverage

•	 	Population	outreach,
•	 	Simplified	enrollment	into	health	plans	in	a	culturally	appropriate	

manner,
•	 	The	accessibility	of	health	 information	 in	 the	range	of	 languages	

that are spoken,
•	 	Ease	of	access	to	subsidy	determinations	and	a	simplified	determina-

tion process,
•	 	Standards	for	qualified	health	plans,
•	 	Health	plan	performance	and	oversight	and	monitoring,	and
•	 	The	availability	of	public	information	about	plan	performance.

As of June 2010, 10 states had enacted exchange legislation,5 with leg-
islation pending in 12 additional states (CBPP, 2011).6 An important step is 
the involvement of public health agencies in exchange governance, as well 
as service on committees established by an exchange to tackle critical imple-
mentation matters. Public health agencies also will be important sources 
of technical support for exchange regulatory and oversight operations, 
particularly in the design of qualified health plan certification standards, 
standards governing exchange navigator programs, the identification of key 
population health issues of special importance to an exchange when evaluat-
ing the capabilities of qualified plans, and the analysis of performance data 
across multiple plans.

Certification Standards for Qualified Health Plans

Exchanges may make health plans available only if certified as “quali-
fied health plans” (PPACA §1311[d][4]). Federal law establishes basic stan-
dards for qualified health plans (e.g., coverage of essential health benefits, 
state licensure, offering both silver and gold levels of coverage in the ex-
change, and uniform cross-market pricing) (PPACA §1302[a][1]). But state 
exchanges may establish additional certification standards and furthermore 
may select among qualified health plans rather than allowing participation 

5California, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii, Maryland, Nevada, Oregon, Vermont, Wash-
ington, and West Virginia.

6Alabama, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Washington, DC.
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by all plans that technically qualify (PPACA §1311[d][2]). Given their ex-
pertise in clinical preventive care for at risk populations and chronic disease 
management, public health agencies play a potentially important role in 
helping shape qualified health plan certification standards in seven key areas

1.  The evidence-based practice guidelines for prevention and wellness 
services that plans will be expected to use,

2.  Whether plans make available enabling services such as translation 
and transportation,

3.  The composition and capabilities of plans’ provider networks, 
particularly in the case of plans operating in medically underserved 
communities,

4.  The network incorporation of “essential community providers” 
(PPACA §1311 [c][1][C]),7

5.  Making available to public health agencies clinical data as well as 
the results of performance measurement activities so quality can be 
measured and population health can be monitored on a cross-plan 
basis,

6.  Plans’ use of value-based coverage design,8 and
7.  Provider performance payment incentives that encourage providers 

to practice in the most efficient manner possible.

An additional and important area of public health focus would be 
participation of qualified health plans across all markets in which subsidies 
(e.g., Medicaid, CHIP, and premium tax credits), in order to ensure that in-
come fluctuation does not result in forced disenrollment from a health plan 
and interruption in continuity of care. (Over the course of a year, 50 percent 
of nonelderly adults with incomes under 200 percent of the federal poverty 
level can be expected to shift between Medicaid subsidies and exchange 
premium tax credits and back again [Sommers and Rosenbaum, 2011].)

State Benefit Mandates

Under the ACA, states may require qualified health plans to offer ben-
efits required under state benefit mandates that fall outside of the federal 

7Federal law defines essential community providers as providers that serve “predominantly” 
low-income medically underserved individuals and requires the secretary, in implementing 
rules, to establish basic network inclusion standards. A state may add to these standards, 
which are framed as “minimum” standards. At a minimum, essential community providers 
include providers that are recognized under the Section 340(B) discount prescription drug 
program (Section 340B[a][4]) of the Public Health Service Act and Medicaid’s drug rebate 
discount program.

8Of particular importance will be nominal cost-sharing for health maintenance activities 
such as medication adherence.
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essential health benefit categories. States that elect to require these ad-
ditional benefits will be required to subsidize their incremental premium 
cost (PPACA §1311[d][3]). An important implementation question will be 
determining whether certain state-mandated benefits fall outside the scope 
of essential health benefits (once federal regulations are issued) and yet are 
of sufficient importance to merit coverage and additional supplementation 
as a population health matter. Given their preventive and chronic care ex-
pertise, as well as their knowledge of health disparities, public health agen-
cies bring important expertise to bear on the question of whether certain 
additional state benefits should be incorporated into qualified health plan 
benefit design.

Navigators

The ACA requires states to finance navigators as part of their exchange 
operations (PPACA §1311[i]) in order to assure that eligible individuals 
and families are linked to coverage and empowered in its appropriate use. 
Public health agencies, using their expertise in population health and health 
disparities and their knowledge of health and risk communication, can play 
an important navigation role at several critical junctures. The first is out-
reach to eligible families and individuals and enrollment assistance in the 
appropriate form of financial assistance in relation to family income (e.g., 
exchange advance premium credits, Medicaid, CHIP, and other state subsidy 
programs). The second is providing ongoing support to assure that individu-
als and families promptly report changes in income that might affect the 
source or level of subsidy they receive in order to avert the loss or reduction 
in subsidies and the possibility of recoupment liability for improperly paid 
premium credits, which can be as high as $600 for a low-income family.9

A third support activity focuses on selection of a health plan and coun-
seling on the effective use of coverage related to wellness, preventive clinical 
care, and disease management. A fourth is member and patient education 
regarding the development of strong and stable relationships with network 
primary health care providers, effective care-seeking practices, avoidance 
of medical emergencies in the case of ambulatory care-sensitive conditions, 
and self-empowerment health practices such as diet and exercise. (Patient 
education practices might be funded through navigation support as well 
as through health plan payments to health agencies for health education 
services.)

9The maximum recoupment amount for persons with family incomes under 200 percent 
of the federal poverty level was increased to $600 by PL 112-9, the Comprehensive 1099 
Taxpayer Protection and Repayment of Exchange Subsidy Overpayments Act of 2011 (112th 
Cong., 1st sess.).
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Internet Portal Design and Operation

All health insurance exchanges will be required to maintain Internet 
portals (PPACA §1311[d][4][C]) that offer standardized information about 
health plan offerings. Public health agencies potentially play a significant 
collaborative role in the portal design and content, particularly in the range 
of consumer and patient information to be made available through a portal. 
An important focus would be the development of guidance for individuals 
and families on preventive and health management considerations in plan 
selection and additional guidance in plan selection for consumers with el-
evated health risks. Similarly, health agencies possess expertise in assuring 
that health information is presented in a culturally appropriate manner and 
with due consideration regarding consumers’ level of health literacy.

Health Plan Network Adequacy and Use of Essential Community 
Providers

Qualified health plans must be able to demonstrate the accessibility of 
their provider networks as well as their use of essential community providers 
(in accordance with federal standards that will govern the inclusion of such 
providers in plan networks) (PPACA §1311[c]). Because of their familiarity 
with community health systems and health care seeking patterns among the 
population, health plans’ consultation to exchanges on how to measure plan 
network adequacy can be crucial. For reasons related to both moral hazard 
and adverse risk selection, health plans may resist inclusion of certain crucial 
providers such as family planning programs, school-based clinics, clinics 
operating mobile homeless units, clinics serving migrant farmworkers, and 
clinics located in public housing projects, to name only a few such examples. 
Without clear anchoring in community health systems, it is possible that 
coverage will translate into very little in the way of care improvement. In 
the same vein, public health agencies may play an important role in iden-
tifying such providers and working with them to enable their readiness to 
be network participants.

Medicaid Reforms

Preventive Care for Traditional Beneficiaries

In a preventive benefits context, the ACA creates two groups of adult 
beneficiaries: (1) newly eligible beneficiaries whose coverage consists of 
“essential health benefits” encompassing preventive services enumerated 
under the Public Health Service Act (PPACA §1001 adding PHSA §2713)
(i.e., the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force [USPSTF] A and B benefits; 
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices [ACIP]-recommended im-
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munizations; and HRSA-recommended screening and preventive services 
for women, infants, children and adolescents); and (2) traditional Medicaid 
beneficiaries (i.e., those eligible for coverage prior to the ACA expansion) 
who remain entitled to Medicaid’s traditional benefit package. Preventive 
services are a federal requirement in the case of traditional beneficiaries un-
der age 21 as a result of Medicaid’s Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, 
and Treatment (EPSDT) benefit but prevention is an option for traditional 
beneficiaries ages 21 and older (42 U.S.C. §§1396a[a][10(A) and (a)(13)]).

The ACA incentivizes but does not mandate the addition of preventive 
services for the traditional adult Medicaid population; instead, the law 
authorizes a one-point Federal Medical Assistance Percentages (FMAP)
increase for states that elect to cover USPSTF A and B procedures or ACIP-
recommended vaccines (PPACA §4106).10 (No comprehensive study com-
pares current state Medicaid practice against USPSTF A and B rated items or 
ACIP-recommended immunization services for adults.) However, anecdotal 
evidence suggests that important preventive procedures and immunization 
services may be lacking in some states. Upgrading Medicaid preventive 
services for adults is an area in which public health agencies might play an 
important technical support role, evaluating existing coverage and payment 
practices within their states, proposing modifications and prioritization rec-
ommended, and recommending the use of modified clinical practice guide-
lines in the case of patients at risk for medical underservice (for example, 
allowing payment for preventive services furnished in certain community 
settings such as group homes for persons with mental disabilities). Under 
existing Medicaid policy related to payment for administrative services of 
skilled medical professionals, this type of activity presumably would qualify 
for enhanced federal payment at a 75 percent federal contribution level.

Tobacco Cessation for Pregnant Women

Effective October 1, 2010, the ACA makes tobacco cessation services 
a required benefit for pregnant women,11 defining such services as diagnos-
tic, therapy, and counseling and pharmacotherapy (both prescription and 
nonprescription treatments approved by the Food and Drug Administration 
[FDA] for use with pregnant women) in accordance with Public Health 
Service guidelines. Services can be furnished by or under the supervision of 

10The special Medicaid incentive does not reach HRSA-recommended child and adolescent 
services or women’s health services, presumably because EPSDT and family planning benefits 
(including preventive exams) already are required services for all traditional children and 
pregnant women.

11PPACA §4107 adding SSA §§1905(a)(4)(D) and ACA §4108.
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a physician or by any other health care professional authorized to furnish 
such care and receive payment, and cost-sharing prohibitions apply.

Health departments can play an important role in benefit design and im-
plementation, both through direct services to women as well as in counseling 
and supporting obstetrical care providers in the adoption of such coverage. 
Health departments might also carry out data collection activities for Med-
icaid agencies aimed at documenting participation by women, adherence of 
providers to prescribed treatment regimens and guidelines, and measuring 
and linking participation to health outcomes through vital statistics data.

Incentives for Preventing Chronic Disease

The ACA authorizes the secretary of HHS to award grants to states to 
develop chronic disease initiatives for Medicaid beneficiaries (ACA §4108). 
Section 4108 of the ACA authorizes the secretary to extend grants to states 
for incentives aimed at motivating Medicaid beneficiaries to successfully 
participate in chronic disease prevention initiatives. The grant program 
began January 1, 2011, or whenever the secretary develops program guide-
lines, and allows support to states for 3 years (SAMHSA, 2010). Programs 
developed under the initiative must be “comprehensive, evidence-based, 
widely available, and easily accessible” and must be “designed and uniquely 
suited to address the needs of Medicaid beneficiaries” with a “demonstrated 
success in helping individuals achieve” tobacco cessation, weight control, 
lowering cholesterol and blood pressure, and avoiding diabetes onset or 
managing diabetes (PPACA §4108 [a][3][A]). Programs also may address 
related co-morbidities. Statewideness requirements normally applicable to 
Medicaid can be waived. In establishing such a program, states may “enter 
into arrangements with providers participating in Medicaid, community-
based organizations, faith-based organizations, public–private partnerships, 
Indian tribes, or similar entities” (PPACA §4108 [a][3][D]).

States awarded grants must conduct outreach and education campaigns 
to raise beneficiary awareness and must develop and implement systems for 
tracking participation and measuring changes in health risk and outcomes 
using clinical data as well as validated evidence of changes in beneficiary 
behavior and risk. States also are expected to “establish standards and 
health status targets” (PPACA §4108 [d][2][2]) for participants and mea-
sure whether their programs meet such targets and standards. States are 
further required to submit semi-annual reports regarding use of grant funds, 
assessment of “program implementation and lessons learned,” (PPACA 
§4108 [2][B]) assessment of “quality improvements and clinical outcomes,” 
(PPACA §4108 [2][C]) and cost-savings estimates. Incentives furnished to 
participating beneficiaries cannot affect their entitlement to coverage or 
eligibility for benefits.
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The incentives program represents an important opportunity for part-
nership between public health agencies and Medicaid programs. This 
partnership can take a limited form (e.g., evaluation only) or can be more 
comprehensive, including the design of the program, selection of participat-
ing providers and entities, program administration, and collection, analysis, 
and reporting of results, including analysis of important longer-term policy 
implications for coverage of preventive interventions as a general Medicaid 
benefit at the end of the demonstration period.

Family Planning Coverage

The ACA creates a new state eligibility option related to coverage for 
family planning services and supplies.12 Under this option, states may extend 
coverage to certain individuals who otherwise are ineligible for Medicaid for 
categorical reasons, financial reasons, or both. Because a number of states 
have experimented with this eligibility option under special §1115 demon-
stration authority and the coverage has been found to be cost-effective, the 
ACA amends the law to permit states to proceed to implement such cover-
age as a matter of state plan discretion and without federal demonstration 
waiver authority. The new eligibile group consists of men and women who 
are not pregnant and whose income does not exceed a state’s established eli-
gibility level (the highest income level for pregnant women under Medicaid 
and CHIP in the state). To the extent that this group includes women and 
men who will become eligible for more comprehensive Medicaid coverage 
in 2014, taking this option will not affect a state’s eligibility for the higher 
federal Medicaid payments that come with the expanded Medicaid eligibil-
ity standards that are mandatory under the ACA as of January 2014.

Benefits under this option consist of family planning services and sup-
plies (for which the special family planning 90 percent federal payment rate 
is available) as well as “family planning related services,” which consist 
of diagnosis and treatment services that are provided pursuant to a family 
planning service and in a family planning setting. Examples would be

•	 	Drugs	 to	 treat	 sexually	 transmitted	 diseases	 (STDs)13 discovered 
during a routine visit;

•	 	Follow-up	rescreening	visits;
•	 	Drugs	to	treat	lower	genital	tract	disorders	and	skin	infections,	as	

well as urinary tract infections discovered during a routine family 
planning visit;

•	 	Immunizations	to	prevent	cervical	cancer;	and

12PPACA §2303 amending Social Security Act §§1902 and 1905.
13Excluding HIV/AIDS and hepatitis.
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•	 	Other	medical	diagnosis,	 treatment,	 and	preventive	 services	 rou-
tinely provided during a family planning visit and in a family plan-
ning setting.

Because family planning visits take place in clinics that specialize in fam-
ily planning as well as clinics that may offer a more comprehensive range of 
primary health care services (e.g., a community health center) the concept of 
what is “routinely” provided during a visit and in a family planning setting 
may vary with the setting.

The family planning option offers public health agencies the oppor-
tunity to reach a far greater proportion of the low-income and at-risk 
population, extending Medicaid coverage to men and women with incomes 
well above standard eligibility levels or who otherwise would not fall into 
a Medicaid coverage category. A public health agency might collaborate 
with a Medicaid agency in numerous ways: the development and submis-
sion of the state plan option, the design of the special benefit package, the 
identification of family planning providers that might participate in an 
expanded program, outreach to eligible populations and enrollment,14 the 
dissemination of practice guidelines, the performance measurement and 
monitoring, the design of payment incentives to promote evidence-driven 
practices, and the collection and publication of performance information 
and information on health outcomes.

Patient Safety, Health Care Quality, and Population Access

The ACA contains extensive provisions aimed at nudging the health care 
system toward prevention and efficiency. Multiple provisions building on 
an array of federal laws under the Public Health Service Act and the Social 
Security Act aim to improve patient safety by using multiple techniques:

•	 	Increased	standardization	of	patient	care	through	development	and	
dissemination of practice guidelines,

•	 	Greater	transparency	and	accountability	through	expanded	report-
ing and disclosure of performance and adverse events,

•	 	An	investment	in	safer	practice	through	comparative	effectiveness	
research,

•	 	Performance-based	payment,	and
•	 	Greater	coordination	and	integration	of	care	(Furrow,	2011).

These incentives show up in portions of the law amending Medicare 

14Presumptive eligibility is also a state option, permitting enrollment at the site of care while 
a full application is pending. 
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and Medicaid, as well as in legislative provisions establishing state health 
insurance exchanges and setting forth minimum standards for qualified 
health plans. These changes are in addition to the health information tech-
nology reforms contained in the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 
(PL 111-5, Title XIII), which incentivize the adoption and meaningful use 
of health information technology and electronic health records.

A key question is how public health agencies might best position 
themselves to play an integral role in such change. Agencies could seek to 
establish themselves as a multipayer source of information on best practices 
in patient safety and system transformation, playing a type of clearinghouse 
and technical support function for both public and private payers and com-
munity health practices. Health agencies might receive financial support 
from state Medicaid agencies to provide assistance to clinicians transition-
ing to the adoption of health information technology (HIT) and meaningful 
use of HIT. Similarly, health agencies might collect, synthesize, and report 
on information reported to Medicaid agencies by meaningful users. Public 
health agencies might develop reporting systems that compile and present 
publicly available health care performance and patient safety information 
related to Medicare and Medicaid, with links to performance information 
made available at exchange websites when functional. Public health agen-
cies might collaborate with community providers to develop medical and 
health home capabilities and could provide data warehousing and analytic 
capabilities. Agencies also could disseminate practice guidelines as they 
emerge, particularly guidelines of special relevance to high-risk populations.

A related question is how public health agencies align their own patient 
care activities and practices with this deep health system transformation 
while continuing to play their central role in assuring care on a population-
wide basis. Even in the wake of health care reform, an estimated 8 percent 
of the population (approximately 24 million people) will remain uninsured 
and in need of affordable and continuous health care (Hall, 2011). In addi-
tion, the expansion of health insurance cannot alone remedy the extensive 
problem of medical underservice, a reality underscored by Massachusetts’ 
primary health care shortage experience in the wake of its enactment of 
universal insurance.15

Dual enrollees (elderly and disabled persons eligible for both Medicare 
and Medicaid) represent a group deserving of special attention by public 
health agencies and community partners engaged in broad health system 
reform. More than half the dual enrollee population lives in poverty and is 
in fair to poor health, figures twice as high as beneficiaries enrolled in Medi-
care alone (KFF, 2011a). This population bears a particularly high burden 

15See, e.g., Massachusetts Medical Society (2010) noting intensification of shortages in 
preceding 3-5 years, particularly in the primary care fields, and Ku et al. (2011) reporting on 
nationwide shortages of primary health care, including Massachusetts.
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of poor health, and the health and social risks they face are considerable. 
The ACA offers tools of great importance for this population, including 
an expansion of preventive services,16 new tools and strategies for better 
organizing systems of care for this population through Medicaid (PPACA 
§§2703 [health homes] and PPACA §§2704 [integrated health care around 
hospitalization]), and through new pilots developed by the Center for 
Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) (PPACA §3021). A focus on 
access, equity, and safety for this population goes beyond being a matter of 
patient-focused health quality and rises to the level of a population health 
imperative because of the disproportionate levels of illness and disability 
concentrated within the dual enrollee population and also because of the 
enormous costs associated with their care.

Of particular importance in resolving issues of access, quality, safety, 
efficiency, and system transparency for medically underserved populations 
will be public health agency leadership and collaboration with entities that 
share their broad mission: community health centers; public hospitals; 
family planning agencies; teaching health centers created by the ACA and 
eligible for grants and subsidies to train primary health care professionals 
in community settings (PPACA §5508)17; and nonprofit hospitals with 
community benefit obligations (discussed at greater length below) and at 
financial risk for avoidable readmissions. These organized systems may also 
be designed to incorporate other specialized activities made possible through 
special grant funding, such as personal responsibility education, maternal 
and infant home visiting, and services for women experiencing postpartum 
depression (PPACA §§2951-2953 [maternal and infant home visiting, ser-
vices for postpartum depression, and personal responsibility education]).

Through joint planning along with a strategic approach to resource 

16PPACA §4103 (annual wellness visit and personalized prevention plan); PPACA §4104 
(removal of cost-sharing barriers to preventive services under Medicare); PPACA §3111 (pay-
ment for bone density tests); Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 (HCERA) 
§1101 (closing Medicare “donut hole”).

17PPACA §5508 authorizes the establishment of teaching health centers. HRSA guidance 
provides that eligible entities include community-based ambulatory patient care settings that 
operate (as opposed to simply participate in) primary care residency programs. While the 
operational requirement acts as a limiting factor on broad community-based care involve-
ment, numerous community-based care programs partner with residency training programs, 
and partnerships (in HRSA’s words, “central” partnership) are essential to qualification for 
designation as a teaching health center. The training site must be “the primary recipient” of the 
graduate medical education payments made available under the law. The community program 
also must maintain operational responsibility over the program. Payments for this special 
graduate training activity initially are set at $150,000 per resident annually, including both 
direct and indirect funds. As used under the law, entities eligible for partnership with residency 
programs include (but are not limited to) federally qualified health centers, community mental 
health centers, rural health clinics, and family planning agencies receiving funding under Title 
X of the Public Health Service Act (HHS, 2011b).
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deployment, public health agencies might assume a leadership position in 
the alignment and integration of available resources (including their own 
prevention, treatment, and health education grant funding) into more 
comprehensive health care enterprises capable of reaching uninsured and 
underserved patients with elevated health risks and designed to emphasize 
practice efficiency and prevention, evidence-based performance, the full 
integration of electronic health records with public health agency reporting 
capabilities, and public reporting capabilities. Community benefit funding 
as well as health center expansion funds for affiliation activities represent 
potential sources of investment to help build these advanced practice models 
of care and public health accountability. Many of the patients served in such 
settings ultimately will be eligible for Medicaid or exchange coverage; and 
other sources of public funding and community benefit resources may help 
defray the cost of care for the uninsured.

In sum, public health agencies are positioned to play a central role in 
the translation of health system reform and patient safety into integrated 
delivery systems serving medically underserved populations.

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION GRANTS 
AND TAX-EXEMPT HOSPITAL POLICY

Two population health-related reforms are of special interest because 
of their potential to yield important investments in broader population 
health activities. The first is community transformation grants; the second 
is reforms in federal tax law aimed at generating greater community-wide 
accountability on the part of nonprofit hospitals.

Community Transformation Grants

The ACA establishes the Community Transformation Grant (CTG) 
Program (PPACA §4002), which has been implemented by the Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS) in two parts: Community Transfor-
mation Grants and a National Network.

Community Transformation Grants are to be awarded to state and 
local governmental agencies, tribes and territories, and national- and com-
munity-based organizations. The purpose of the program is to “support 
the implementation, evaluation, and dissemination of evidence-based com-
munity preventive health activities to reduce chronic disease rates, prevent 
the development of secondary conditions, address health disparities, and 
develop a stronger evidence base for effective prevention programming” 
(CDC, 2011a). As implemented by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), the program will support up to 75 communities across 
the country over a 5-year time period, with projects increasingly expanding 
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their scope and reach “as federal resources permit.” Funding is available 
for “capacity building” or implementation awards, and activities must grow 
out of an area health assessment.

Under CDC guidelines, the CTG program focuses on (1) tobacco con-
trol; (2) active living and healthy eating; (3) evidence-based quality clinical 
and other preventive health services, specifically the prevention and control 
of high cholesterol and high blood pressure; (4) social and emotional well-
ness and mental health care access, especially for persons with chronic con-
ditions; and (5) healthy and safe physical environments.18 Priority is placed 
on the prevention and reduction of type 2 diabetes and the control of high 
blood pressure and cholesterol. Clinical preventive services are embedded 
in the basic structure of the CTG program, making health care providers 
a core partner in the types of broad-based coalitions whose involvement is 
essential to the program. All applicants are expected to focus on tobacco-
free living, active living and healthy eating, and increased use of high-impact 
quality clinical preventive services. Applicants also may choose to address 
social and emotional wellness and a healthy and safe physical environment.

The National Network is aimed at community-based organizations 
that are positioned to accelerate the speed with which communities adopt 
promising approaches to health transformation. Under the award program, 
National Network members can carry out this dissemination activity in 
two ways: first, by disseminating “CTG strategies to their partners and af-
filiates;” and second, by supporting and funding subrecipients “to initiate 
change and implement CTG strategies at the local level” (CDC, 2011b). 
Recipients of awards that include a subrecipient component are expected to 
support their subrecipients by helping them create leadership teams, iden-
tify “1-3 targeted policy, environmental, programmatic, and infrastructure 
strategies,” create and participate in a “structured Action Institute,” and 
provide technical assistance and guidance (CDC, 2011b).

Together, the CTG program and its National Network companion share 
a set of simple yet profound purposes

•	 	To	launch	multiple	interventions	whose	goal	is	to	make	fundamen-
tal improvements in population health,

•	 	To	lessen	the	burden	on	the	health	care	system	while	achieving	its	
central involvement in the effort,

•	 	To	 develop	 a	 new	 approach	 to	 the	 collection	 and	 use	 of	 public	
health information in order to bring an immediacy and action ori-
entation to longstanding surveillance practices, and

18Under the statute, worksite wellness promotion activities also are identified, but this is not 
listed as a CDC priority (42 USC §300g-13[c] as added by PPACA §4201).
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•	 	To	speed	the	rate	at	which	public	health	innovations	are	replicated	
nationally, regardless of whether the replication sites receive CTG 
support.

In this sense, the CTG program can be thought of as the public health 
counterpart to the CMMI, whose mission is to test and speed the accelera-
tion of health care system transformation. As with the CMMI, the CTG 
program has been conceptualized as an incubator whose sum is larger than 
its parts. The CMMI is structured to stimulate transformational activities 
on a multipayer basis; similarly, the CTG program is intended to stimulate 
multisector population health investments that take direct aim at the risk 
factors most responsible for death and disability in the United States: weight, 
poor nutrition, inadequate physical activity, use of tobacco, and emotional 
well-being and mental health.

Paradoxically, but not surprisingly given the ACA’s length and com-
plexity neither incubator program references the other, although one can 
imagine numerous types of interactions. For example, CMMI pilots to bring 
greater efficiency and quality to health care might be launched in communi-
ties that have received CTG awards and in which the National Network 
activities are strong. In this way, patients receiving care through a funded 
CMMI19 innovation site (such as team-based care for persons with serious 
and chronic illness and disability) might also participate in CTG initiatives 
in the community that are designed to improve overall mental health and 
wellness by promoting healthy eating and physical activity for persons with 
disabilities. National Network partners focused on the health and well-being 
of persons with disabilities could, in turn, disseminate the “twinned” model 
to other communities.

Given the ambitious reach of the CTG program, its long-term success 
depends on more than a successful effort on the part of public health agen-
cies and their partners to conceptualize and undertake a successful interven-
tion in a single community. Rather, success in this context depends on the 
ability of public health agencies to build partnership coalitions that include 
all of the system stakeholders (including health care providers) essential to 
a level of social transformation that alters how people think about their 
own health and health care and use community resources. Furthermore, 
success in this case will be driven significantly by the ability of local CTG 
awardees as well as National Network partners to communicate activities 
and results in a manner that lends itself to broad understanding, acceptance, 
and replication.

19Examples of innovative patient care models in the law include patient-centered medical 
homes, programs addressing the “unique needs” of women, care coordination for individuals 
with multiple chronic conditions, and establishment of community-based health care teams 
(PPACA §3021). 
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As visionary as the CTG program might be, it also suffers from an 
obvious limitation: the modest federal investment in pump-priming efforts 
that in turn can be reinforced and strengthened through a companion series 
of translational activities aimed at accelerating the pace of innovation. The 
Prevention and Public Health Fund has an Achilles’ heel in its financial 
structure. From a national policy perspective, the fund represents a break-
through: a broad reframing of public health investment strategy so as to 
depart from the old pattern of specific and targeted categorical awards and 
move toward a more community-driven and integrated approach. But the 
fund rests on capped mandatory spending. Although out-year growth is pos-
sible, funding may fall well below the amount of pump-priming resources 
that will be essential to public health transformation, especially given the 
extraordinary constraints that now confront direct public spending on the 
social welfare reforms.

At current levels, the CTG funding can reach only 75 communities, 
far fewer than the number of pump-priming sites that ideally would be in 
operation. Some sites may fail or never reach their full potential. Moreover, 
in a nation of 300 million people living in thousands of communities, it may 
take hundreds of launches to yield sufficient examples of what works across 
the priority areas to in turn create a “back end” yield in terms of adoption 
sites. And of course, the entire goal of acceleration through incubators and 
networks may be inhibited by the reality that all federal capital investment 
funds have been committed, with communities eager to follow suit but 
potentially without the resources to get started.

Stated simply, in order to fully realize the potential of the CTG’s trans-
formational aims, it is important to locate additional sources of funding to 
launch new interventions and expand the reach of existing activities.

Reforming Federal Standards for Tax-Exempt Charitable Hospitals

Background20

Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code (26 USC 501[c][3])
establishes the legal standard for determining whether nonprofit hospitals 
will be treated as tax-exempt for federal income tax purposes. Historically 
this standard has turned on a facts-and-circumstances approach, which 
assesses the activities of individual hospitals to determine their tax-exempt 
worthiness (IRS, 2011).

Until the late 1960s, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) required hos-

20This background discussion is based in part on an earlier analysis by the author and col-
leagues (Burke, 2012, a project funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and a joint 
project of the Foundation and the Hirsch Health Law and Policy Program at The George 
Washington University).
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pitals seeking tax-exempt status to provide, to the extent of their financial 
ability, free or reduced-cost care to patients unable to afford it. Under Rev-
enue Ruling 69-545,21 issued in 1969, the requirement for discounted care 
(charged at rates below cost) disappeared, replaced by a so-called “com-
munity benefit standard.” Under the community benefit standard, the IRS 
in theory evaluates hospitals based on whether they promote the health of 
a broad class of individuals in the community. IRS enforcement, however, 
has been “in theory” only; not only did the 1969 ruling make the standard 
more nebulous, but government enforcement has, until recently, been virtu-
ally nonexistent. Private legal challenges to this policy shift failed under a 
landmark U.S. Supreme Court decision holding that only Congress can alter 
overturn IRS policy, and that individual taxpayers have no standing to sue 
(Simon v EKWRO 426 U.S. 26 [1976]). Certain states have been more ag-
gressive in enforcing their own charitable conduct standards in relation to 
property tax exemption policies, but the federal government has remained 
essentially a passive onlooker.

In recent years, nonprofit hospitals came under increasing congres-
sional22 and IRS (2011) scrutiny, following numerous reports of failure to 
discount or forgive bills in the case of indigent persons and the use of harsh 
collection practices. A 2008 U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) 
report valued the federal tax exemption alone at nearly $13 billion in 2002 
(a figure that does not include the total value of the exemption to hospitals 
when state tax laws also are considered) while noting the nonenforceability 
of the 1969 standard. Prodded by Congress, the IRS conducted an assess-
ment and noted in a 2009 report that there existed “considerable diversity” 
in hospitals’ community benefit activities. In 2008, the IRS required non-
profit hospitals to file supplemental information describing their community 
benefit-related spending (IRS, 2007). However, given the limited nature of 
the supplemental data collection, and the difficulties inherent in attempt-
ing to measure expenditures against what it means to provide community 
benefit (Gray and Palmer, 2010), enforcement continued to lag.

Federal legislative proposals to tighten the standard were introduced but 
went nowhere. In addition, over 45 class action lawsuits aimed directly at 
hospitals rather than the IRS and challenging their federal tax exempt status 
based on billing practices and harassment of the poor also were brought. 
Virtually all of these suits failed because of questions related either to stand-
ing (similar to the problems that arose with earlier litigation) or the vagaries 
of the standard itself. In sum, until enactment of the ACA, hospitals’ com-

21Rev. Rul. 69-545, 1969-2 C.B. 117. In the IRS’s words, Revenue Ruling 69-545 “remove[d] 
the requirements relating to caring for patients without charge or at rates below cost” (Rev. 
Rul. 69-5454, 1969-2 C.B. 117).

22Letter from Senator Chuck Grassley, Chairman of the Committee on Finance, to the 
 Honorable Donald L. Korb, Chief Counsel, Internal Revenue Service. June 1, 2006.
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munity benefit activities remained largely a matter of individual hospital 
discretion, state law requirements, and informal IRS guidance.

The Affordable Care Act (ACA)

The ACA amends the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) by adding a new 
section 501(r), innocuously titled “Additional requirements for certain 
hospitals” (PPACA §9007 adding IRC §501[r], 26 USC §501[r]). The new 
requirements apply to all facilities licensed as hospitals as well as organiza-
tions recognized by the treasury secretary as hospitals (IRC §501[r][2]). In 
the case of multihospital chains, each separate facility is independently held 
to the new requirements (IRC §501[r][2][C]). Hospitals failing to meet their 
obligations are subject to an excise tax of $50,000 for any taxable year in 
which they are not in compliance (IRC §4959, added by PPACA §9007); 
in addition, of course, they would experience the adverse publicity of being 
found out of compliance, in a manner not dissimilar to the adverse publicity 
that surrounds accusations of violations of the Medicare Emergency Medi-
cal Treatment and Labor Act.

The amendments impose new standards designed to assure financial 
assistance to indigent persons, curb excessive charges on medically indi-
gent patients, bar aggressive collection tactics, and assure compliance with 
federal emergency care requirements (IRC §501[r][3]). Of greatest interest 
in the context of this analysis, however, is the obligation to undertake a 
community health needs assessment and adopt an implementation strategy 
that grows out of the needs assessment process.

The community health needs assessment (CHNA) process is a triennial 
one (IRC §501[r][3]) that must commence not later than the taxable year 2 
years after enactment. The CHNA must be accompanied by an implemen-
tation strategy that grows out of the needs assessment. The process thus 
is dynamic, evolving, and action oriented. It occurs not once, but every 3 
years; furthermore the CHNA must be accompanied by an implementation 
strategy and, as noted below, ongoing reporting regarding implementation 
efforts.

The ACA also establishes minimum requirements for the assessment 
itself. Under the law, an assessment must “take into account” “input” from 
persons who “represent” the “broad interests” of the “community served 
by the hospital facility.” It is important to emphasize that the term used is 
“community” and not the specific patients served by the hospitals. That is, 
the statute appears to require that hospitals assess the needs of the entire 
community covered by their service areas, including members of the com-
munity who may, for a variety of reasons, receive care elsewhere. Further-
more, where a hospital is a specialty hospital with a large geographic reach 
(e.g., a children’s hospital or a hospital with a regional shock trauma unit), 
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the needs assessment presumably will need to cover a community that is 
coextensive with this larger service area.

The CHNA must include “those” with “special knowledge or expertise 
in public health” (IRC § 501[r][3][B]) thereby underscoring the obligation 
of facilities to involve knowledgeable individuals, not merely to use public 
health data. In other words, the law emphasizes an assessment process that, 
with respect to both content and process, is inclusive of public health prac-
tice and expertise. Even the term community health needs assessment is one 
drawn from the public health literature (Robinson and Elkan, 1996; Wright 
et al., 1998), further drawing the connection between hospital obligations 
and public health practice. While the legislative history refers to hospitals’ 
ability to use public health information (Joint Committee on Taxation, 
2010), the text itself underscores the inclusive nature of the obligation.

In addition, hospital assessments must be made “widely available” to 
the “public.” The term public could denote the general public or public 
within the hospital’s service area. The term available is not defined, but given 
its overall goal of community health needs assessment, the text suggests 
not only geographic availability but potentially availability in a cultural 
and linguistic sense, as well as accessibility in a manner that complies with 
federal laws aimed at assuring equal access (e.g., Title VI of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act, §504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act).

Furthermore, covered hospitals must adopt an “implementation strat-
egy.” The term adopted is not defined, nor is the term implementation 
strategy. The term adopted suggests in the context of hospital organizations, 
a formal activity, while the term implementation strategy may or may not 
mean the actual implementation of the plan or more simply, a strategy for 
implementing the plan.

The secretary of the treasury (or delegate) is tasked with reviewing the 
community benefit standard “at least once every 3 years” to ensure com-
pliance (PL 111-146 §9007). Furthermore, the law requires that hospitals 
covered by the new reporting requirements must for each taxable year 
provide their audited financial statements as well as a description of how 
needs identified in the assessment are being addressed and which needs are 
not being addressed and why (PL 111-146 §9007).

Formal IRS guidance describing the CHNA has not yet been issued, but 
the needs assessment and implementation strategy elements already have 
attracted the attention of senior HHS officials. CDC, with the active involve-
ment of IRS, has undertaken a significant initiative to convene public health 
agencies, community partners, and hospitals to advance joint planning and 
implementation strategy efforts.

CDC’s interest in section 501(r) makes enormous sense given the rela-
tively modest size of the CTG program and the magnitude of hospitals’ 
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community benefit obligations. The potential dollar value of the law is of 
considerable magnitude given the link between federal and state tax exemp-
tion policy. Furthermore, without the active involvement of public health at 
federal, state, and community levels, hospitals may be inclined to reinvest 
their obligation in their own direct patient care services. Furthermore, hos-
pitals may be inclined to plan and implement alone and in isolation rather 
than through an integrated community effort.

This natural inclination to both act alone and to reinvest community 
benefits back into the hospital’s direct care activities reflects the history 
of hospital claims about how community benefits are invested (i.e., in 
discounted care and contractual allowances). Furthermore, this fractured 
approach to community benefit activities on the part of individual hospitals 
and hospital chains may follow from the greater robustness and clarity that 
section 501(r) has brought to hospitals’ uncompensated and discounted care 
and to their obligation to provide emergency care.

It is possible, with active public health agency involvement, for a differ-
ent model to emerge around the considerable community benefit investment 
that hospitals will be expected to make. This new model might be thought of 
as a public health innovation in its own right, one that is as transformative 
to the health of a population as a more traditional intervention, as well as 
one that is totally consistent with both section 501(r) and the broad policy 
aims of the CTG program. As in the creation of the CMMI, the CTG and 
the Prevention and Public Health Fund reflect a fundamental congressional 
desire to improve the health of the population through community-wide 
interventions and act to reduce the burden on the health care system. The 
purpose of the CTG program is to hasten the pace at which innovations in 
public health policy are planned, designed, launched, conducted, evaluated, 
and diffused. This cycle obviously takes money: money to convene stake-
holders, assess community need, and reach consensus; money to plan and 
design the intervention; pilot funding to launch innovations such as worksite 
wellness programs, accessible clinical preventive services in targeted commu-
nities and neighborhoods, safer and attractive destination points for active 
living, new approaches to healthier nutrition such as community and school 
food gardens, and services that promote emotional and mental health; and 
money to support evaluation, diffusion, and public health policy translation.

The challenge for public health agencies is to rapidly put these tools 
to work, both the funds that are clearly and directly earmarked for public 
health activities through the CTG program, as well as the resources that 
are held in trust by hospitals on their communities’ behalf. One way to ap-
proach the task might be to build hospitals into CTG partnerships in the 
initial capacity-building phase of any project and then to carry these partner-
ships into implementation, when resources can be combined and augmented 
to fund robust pilots and evaluations that are capable of taking root over the 
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long run (hospitals’ community benefit obligations are perpetual and unlike 
the Fund, section 501(r) obligations do not expire in 2015). Another strat-
egy for public health agencies not pursuing CTG funding directly is to use 
the CTG model itself to develop community coalitions involving agencies, 
hospitals, and the full range of stakeholders to convene, plan, implement, 
evaluate, replicate, and diffuse. In this context, CTG can be thought of as 
a template rather than a funding source.

CONCLUSION

The ACA offers a broad array of intervention points for public health, 
in both a clinical prevention and community health sense. How health agen-
cies pursue these opportunities will help determine not only the achievement 
of the ACA’s considerable public health aims but also the transformation of 
public health agency policy making and practice.
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Appendix C

Financing Mission-Critical Investments 
in Public Health Capacity Development

Eileen Salinsky, MBA

INTRODUCTION

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) committee on Public Health Strate-
gies to Improve Health is charged with examining ways to strengthen the 
public health system in three separate but related areas: measurement, the 
law, and funding. The committee commissioned this paper to inform its 
deliberations regarding optimal mechanisms for financing the governmental 
public health infrastructure in a manner that will best support the needs of 
the public during and after health care reform. Based on guidance from the 
committee, this paper seeks to

•	 	identify	and	describe	priority	investments	in	public	health	capacity	
that promise to strengthen the ability of state and local public health 
agencies to adopt an ecologically oriented, population-based ap-
proach to disease prevention and health promotion that addresses 
the broad socioenvironmental determinants of health;

•	 	explore	the	extent	to	which	categorical	financing	mechanisms	have	
influenced the capacity deficits observed in these mission-critical 
areas; and

•	 	examine	the	funding	sources	that	have	been	successfully	used	by	in-
novative public health agencies at the state and local level to finance 
these capacity-development priorities.
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DEFINITIONS AND METHODS

For the purposes of this effort, the term capacity conveys a deliberately 
broad and flexible concept—the various attributes that enable the gov-
ernmental public health infrastructure to pursue its mission of promoting 
physical and mental health and preventing disease, injury, and disability. As 
described in the committee’s first report, For the Public’s Health: The Role 
of Measurement in Action and Accountability, the governmental public 
health infrastructure comprises public health agencies at local, state, and 
federal levels and represents a relatively small—yet integral—component of 
the overall health system (see Figure C-1). This infrastructure is composed 
of three major components: (1) the public health workforce, (2) data and 
information systems, and (3) organizational capabilities to assess and re-
spond to public health needs (Baker et al., 2005).

Capacities lie at the heart of the logic model the committee has devel-
oped to illustrate the series of steps linking inputs to outcomes in popula-
tion health and represent the critical link between resources and processes 
(see Figure C-2). As such, the term capacity may be used to signify system 
attributes necessary to successfully implement particular actions in order 
to achieve particular goals (optimal capacity), or the term may be used to 
describe the manner in which resources are actually deployed and aligned 
(existing capacity). This paper focuses specifically on capacity within gov-
ernmental public health agencies at the state and local level, while recogniz-

FIGURE C-1 The health system.
SOURCE: IOM, 2011.
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ing the broader systemic context in which these public-sector organizations 
operate. In light of the interstitial role played by governmental public health, 
the specific capacities needed for optimal performance of public-sector 
agencies are somewhat contingent on the nature and contributions of other 
health system partners, as well as population health needs.

The term capacity-development needs or capacity deficits represent 
those attributes of optimal capacity determined to be inadequate in, or 
missing from, the existing capacity. The evidence base surrounding both 
the definition of optimal public health capacity and documentation of 
existing capacity levels is extremely limited (Beitsch et al., 2006; Bhandari 
et al., 2010; Erwin, 2008; Mays et al., 2009; Scutchfield et al., 2004, 
2009). Therefore capacity-development needs are most commonly identified 
through subjective assessments by public health practitioners and other ex-
perts. These needs are often characterized by insufficient resources (human, 
technological, or financial); inadequate capabilities, tools, or methods; or 
deficits in the scale, scope, or intensity of the activities through which these 
inputs are applied.

The content of this paper is based on telephone interviews with mem-
bers of a committee workgroup1 and other public health leaders,2 as well 
as an extensive literature review. Findings based purely on the views of the 
public health leaders interviewed are clearly identified as expert opinion or 
perceptions. Respondents were selected based on their broad expertise in 
public health agency capacity, performance, and financing, as well as their 
experiences implementing innovative practices. Many interview respondents 
were directly identified by workgroup members, and additional respondents 
were identified during initial interviews with these public health leaders.

1Leslie Beitsch, David Fleming, Glen Mays, David Ross, and Steven Teutsch.
2A complete list of interview respondents can be found following the reference list.
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Limitations in the scale and scope of this effort prevented a more 
inclusive sample of respondents; therefore, respondents selected were not 
intended to be representative of public health officials nationally. However, 
efforts were made to ensure geographic diversity and a mix of perspectives 
across local and state agencies. Interviews were conducted by either the au-
thor or Alina Baciu (IOM Study Director) using a semistructured protocol, 
and each averaged approximately 1 hour in duration. Background materials 
(e.g., information on respondent’s organization, published research) were 
reviewed prior to the interviews in order to customize questions and prepare 
tailored probes.

Preparatory interviews with workgroup members identified a draft set 
of mission-critical capacity-development priorities that were shared with 
other interview respondents in order to stimulate discussion. Respondents 
were asked to (1) comment on and suggest revisions to the capacity-devel-
opment priorities identified in the discussion draft, (2) describe the effect 
of categorical funding on capacity development in these areas, (3) identify 
financing strategies that have been used successfully to build these capacities, 
and (4) share insights on alternative financing strategies that could be used 
to support these capacities in the future. Respondents were not asked to 
rank or prioritize among the capacity-development needs identified, but to 
the extent that particular issues were consistently highlighted or emphasized, 
these concerns are noted in the following narrative.

Results from the interviews and literature review were synthesized to 
develop the findings summarized in the remainder of this paper. These find-
ings are organized in three main areas

•	 	Capacity-Development	Priorities,
•	 	Impact	of	Categorical	Funding	on	Gaps	in	Mission-Critical	Capaci-

ties, and
•	 	Strategies	for	Financing	Mission-Critical	Capacities.

CAPACITY-DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

Addressing public health capacity-development needs has the potential 
to catalyze and accelerate broader reform in the health system. Because the 
governmental public health infrastructure serves as the nexus of the entire 
health system, deficits in the mission-critical capacities of state and local 
agencies are likely to have a rate-limiting effect on systemwide effective-
ness and efficiency. Conversely, strengthening these capacities can create a 
pace-setting effect for overall improvements in health system performance.

The following identifies capacity-development priorities for state and 
local public health agencies based on the expert opinion of committee 
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members and input from other leaders in public health, as well as support-
ing evidence drawn from a review of the literature. These priorities are 
not intended to represent an exhaustive compilation of all capacity gaps 
within the field of public health. Rather, this summary is meant to highlight 
a mission-critical subset of public health capacities that appear to be (1) 
necessary for mounting an effective response to the broad determinants 
of health, (2) underdeveloped in many, if not most, state and local health 
agencies, and (3) difficult to develop adequately given the current level and 
structure of public health funding.

The capacity-development priorities described below are informed by 
and grounded in the

•	 	Core	functions	and	10	essential	services	of	public	health,
•	 	Operational Definition of a Local Health Department developed 

by the National Association of County and City Health Officials 
(NACCHO),

•	 	State	and	local	public	health	practice	standards	established	by	the	
Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB),

•	 	Core	competencies	for	public	health	professionals	established	by	the	
Council on Linkages between Academia and Public Health Practice, 
and

•	 	Priority Areas for Improvement of Quality in Public Health identi-
fied by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

These references broadly define the general functions, services, capacities, 
competencies, and quality improvements needed to support public health 
practice (Council on Linkages, 2010; Honoré and Scott, 2010; NACCHO, 
2005; PHAB, 2009; Public Health Functions Steering Committee, 1995).

In contrast to these inclusive frameworks, the capacity-development 
priorities identified here are intended to emphasize specific high-yield op-
portunities for strategic investments in public health capacity. In essence, the 
priorities described in this paper highlight those aspects of the governmental 
public health infrastructure believed to be particularly nascent, fragile, or 
efficacious.

Mission-critical capacity-development needs appear pronounced in five 
general areas or domains

•	 	Surveillance	and	epidemiology,
•	 	Community	health	improvement	planning,
•	 	Partnership	development,
•	 	Policy	decision	support,	and
•	 	Public	communications.
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In general, interview respondents expressed a high degree of consensus 
regarding these capacity-development priorities. However, individual re-
spondents often focused their remarks on specific aspects of these investment 
opportunities depending on the respondent’s unique experiences and areas 
of expertise. The few issues characterized by explicitly divergent viewpoints 
are noted in the following narrative.

Surveillance and Epidemiology

Surveillance and epidemiology are the foundation of public health 
practice, and deficits in this capacity domain can fundamentally undermine 
the effectiveness of governmental public health agencies. The type and mag-
nitude of these capacity deficits appear to vary among states and localities 
depending on the specific public health surveillance systems, analytic tools, 
and epidemiologic workforce deployed in each jurisdiction (CSTE, 2009b). 
Despite these variations, the public health leaders interviewed for this paper 
strongly concurred that capacity-development needs related to surveillance 
and epidemiology are widespread and represent significant opportunities for 
improving performance at both the state and local level.

As described more fully in For the Public’s Health: The Role of Mea-
surement in Action and Accountability (IOM, 2011), existing public health 
information systems and related analytic activities do not adequately sup-
port decision makers confronting important choices regarding the health of 
their communities. Although public health agencies at all levels of govern-
ment engage in a broad variety of valuable activities to collect, analyze, and 
disseminate health information, these efforts often have limited relevance 
for decision makers seeking to intervene at the community level owing to 
critical deficiencies in the accuracy, breadth, and timeliness of information 
(Livingood et al., 2010; Luck et al., 2006).

Respondents believed that additional investments are critically needed 
to enhance governmental public health’s capacity to perform the following

•	 	Conduct	timely,	community-level	surveillance	on	disability,	injury,	
behavioral health risks, and chronic diseases (including mental and 
oral health).

•	 	Monitor	the	accessibility	and	quality	of	health	care	services.
•	 	Measure	 important	 community	 characteristics,	 such	 as	 environ-

mental health risks (e.g., infectious disease vectors, air and water 
quality) and other contextual factors that contribute to population 
health outcomes (e.g., community walkability, liquor store outlet 
density, and access to healthy foods).
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These perceived gaps in surveillance and epidemiology capacity reflect limi-
tations that have been widely documented in the peer-reviewed and grey 
literature (Ali et al., 2007; ASPHL, 2007; CDC, 2006, 2010; CSTE, 2009b; 
Malvitz et al., 2009; Mokdad, 2009).

Taken collectively, research findings and respondent perceptions yield 
generally consistent conclusions regarding the need for additional invest-
ments in surveillance and epidemiology capacity to address the deficits 
identified. Specific capacity-development needs vary somewhat depending 
on surveillance topic and jurisdiction. In general, investment opportunities 
include improvements to existing surveillance systems, the design and imple-
mentation of innovative surveillance methods, and workforce development.

Improved Relevance and Timeliness of Existing Surveillance Systems

With the exceptions of reportable disease surveillance for specific com-
municable diseases and disease registries for a limited number of conditions, 
public health surveillance is heavily reliant on either sample-based popula-
tion surveys (e.g., Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System [BRFSS]) or 
administrative databases (e.g., vital statistics, hospital discharge data) that 
are not primarily designed for surveillance purposes (Love et al., 2008; 
Mokdad, 2009). Survey data are typically not valid at the community 
level and usually cannot be used to monitor racial and ethnic disparities or 
geographic variation within communities. Administrative data often lack 
relevant content and may be extremely dated. In both cases, the usefulness 
of these surveillance data sources could be improved through modifications 
in data variables, improved adherence to coding conventions, and enhanced 
data collection methods.

Some states and communities have invested in enhancements to existing 
population health surveys and conducted community-specific survey ef-
forts in order to develop valid, timely community-level estimates for a wide 
range of noncommunicable conditions and risk factors. These investments 
have included additions to survey instruments and increased sample sizes 
for BRFSS or other population health surveys (Drewnowski et al., 2007; 
Livingood et al., 2010). Others have proposed the use of improved small-
area estimation techniques to develop community-level data (Congdon, 
2009, 2010; Zhang et al., 2011).

Addressing deficiencies within administrative datasets raises somewhat 
different challenges. A wide variety of data sources administered by state 
health agencies (e.g., claims data for public health insurance programs, 
hospital discharge databases, emergency department data, vital statistics, 
and disease and immunization registries) can be used to monitor rates of 
disease, injury, and health care utilization. However, access to these datasets 
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for public health surveillance purposes is often hindered by organizational 
and financial barriers. When these datasets can be accessed, data are often 
at least 1 to 2 years out of date upon release (Friedman, 2007).

In a survey of state chronic disease epidemiologists conducted by the 
Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE), a substantial num-
ber of respondents reported problems in gaining access to Medicare and 
Medicaid claims data (97 percent and 82 percent of states, respectively), 
state emergency department data (56 percent of states), hospital discharge 
data (59 percent of states), and state mortality data (63 percent of states). 
For those state chronic disease epidemiologists able to gain access to these 
health datasets, problems regarding data timeliness were frequently report-
ed. Timely access to mortality data from state vital statistics systems appears 
particularly problematic (CSTE, 2009a). Interview respondents noted that 
local health officials face similar (and perhaps more daunting) challenges in 
accessing health datasets maintained by state health agencies.

Anecdotal accounts suggest that sources of nonhealth data that could 
be used to monitor environmental risks and other community characteristics 
related to health (e.g., traffic accident reports, liquor store license records) 
may be even more inaccessible than traditional health datasets. Whereas 
most health data are in electronic formats, data from other potentially 
relevant sources may not be digitized or stored in a manner that facilitates 
analysis. Also, state and local health officials are generally less familiar 
with these potential datasets and may not be experienced in the procedures 
needed to obtain and analyze this information. Additional training may 
be needed to help public health officials identify and access these potential 
sources of environmental and contextual surveillance data.

Streamlined data reporting, processing, and release protocols, as well as 
improved intergovernmental coordination, could reduce the time lags and 
access barriers observed in the use of administrative datasets for surveillance 
purposes. Wider adoption of data standards and coding conventions (such 
as geocoding data with spatial references, accurate and complete inclusion 
of external cause of injury codes) could further enhance the analytic applica-
tions of administrative data at the community level and facilitate linkages 
across datasets (CSTE, 2009b,c; Grigg et al., 2006; Krieger et al., 2002; 
Miner et al., 2005; Miranda et al., 2005).

Accelerated Development of Interoperable 
Public Health Information Systems

Public health surveillance is highly dependent on information reported 
by the clinical care delivery system. Yet public health surveillance systems 
have not adequately adapted to technological advances in the way that 
clinical health information is collected, processed, and stored (Public Health 
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Data Standards Consortium, 2007). Progress has been made in public 
health informatics, such as increased electronic reporting of communicable 
diseases and improved integration of child health data (CSTE, 2009b; 
Fehrenbach et al., 2004; Overhage et al., 2008; Public Health Informatics 
Institute, 2003). However, many public health information systems con-
tinue to rely on antiqued, “stove-piped” mechanisms to both collect data 
from health care providers and to store data for analytic use (Public Health 
Data Standards Consortium, 2007; Staes et al., 2009). For example, CSTE 
reports that 47 percent of states have not yet implemented fully automated 
electronic laboratory reporting for reportable infectious diseases, and 59 
percent have not developed web-based reporting for physicians and other 
providers (CSTE, 2009b).

Broader dissemination of electronic health records (EHR) and signifi-
cant investments in health information technology by hospitals and other 
health care facilities offer promising opportunities to strengthen public 
health surveillance (Birkhead, 2010; Cossman et al., 2008; Klompas and 
Yokoe, 2009; Lazarus et al., 2009; Magruder et al., 2004). Meaningful use 
criteria established by the EHR Incentive program sponsored by the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) create additional incentives for 
the electronic exchange of public health information (Blavin and Ormond, 
2011). However, state and local public health agencies have struggled to 
adapt public health surveillance systems to leverage these advances in health 
information technology and do not appear to have the capacity necessary 
to shape the development of EHRs in clinical settings to optimize their po-
tential for surveillance purposes.

Capacity developments needed to accelerate the design and implementa-
tion of innovative public health surveillance methods include augmenting 
the number and skills of public health workers with specialized expertise 
in health informatics; investing in the design and implementation of new, 
interoperable public health information systems; and expanding the use of 
mobile communication technologies to facilitate electronic data capture and 
transfer (Kukafka et al., 2007; Magruder et al., 2005; Turner et al., 2008; 
Yasnoff et al., 2001). Several interview respondents indicated that the finan-
cial cost of these capacity improvements has hindered development in this 
area. Information systems development represents a significant investment 
with costs associated with design, capital acquisition, training, and lost 
productivity during transition from the legacy system. Similarly, the labor 
market for skilled informatics personnel is highly competitive, resulting in 
salary levels that cannot typically be offered in public health agencies.

Interview respondents noted, however, that both organizational and fi-
nancial barriers block the development of more rational, sophisticated pub-
lic health information systems. The business case for informatics develop-
ments may be difficult to justify given that the benefits of these investments 
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are likely to accrue to organizational units that are not directly responsible 
for maintaining surveillance systems and are unlikely to bear the costs of 
upgrades. Several respondents also raised concerns that the policies and 
procedures imposed by centralized agencies within state government respon-
sible for overseeing information systems often slow or prevent innovation 
by public health agencies. Absent a dedicated source of funding to catalyze 
public health information systems development, these organizational barri-
ers can be difficult to overcome.

Increased Number and Competencies of Epidemiologists

Workforce deficiencies related to epidemiology capacity compound the 
surveillance-related capacity-development needs described above. CSTE 
estimates that approximately 1,500 additional epidemiologists are needed 
nationwide for optimal surveillance and epidemiology capacity in all pro-
gram areas at the state level (CSTE, 2009b). In addition to the need for 
more staff dedicated to epidemiological analyses, CSTE cites the need for 
more extensive training of epidemiology personnel,3 expanded consultative 
support for epidemiology at the state level to meet local needs, increased 
use of analytic tools (such as cluster detection software and geographic 
information systems), and better coordination of epidemiology resources 
across program areas.

Categorical funding appears to encourage a distributed model for 
epidemiology capacity wherein states embed epidemiology capacity within 
discrete programs, rather than developing a centralized epidemiology unit 
to serve as a cross-cutting resource. Program-based epidemiology personnel 
often dedicate only a portion of their time to epidemiology activities and 
typically have limited epidemiological training and expertise. This type of 
distributed model may deter integrated analyses and can hinder the devel-
opment of more sophisticated epidemiology capacity if robust coordinating 
mechanisms are not implemented (CSTE, 2009b; Duffy and Siegel, 2009).

Although similar epidemiology workforce requirements are not avail-
able for local health agencies, NACCHO reports that a minority of local 
health departments engages in surveillance and epidemiology activities 
for noninfectious diseases. Agencies serving populations under 100,000 
rarely employ professionals occupationally classified as epidemiologists 
(NACCHO, 2009).4

3Respondents noted that substantial on-the-job training is often needed for new staff (even 
those with academic training in epidemiology) owing to inadequate experience in descriptive 
epidemiology, practical surveillance, and investigation techniques.

4Staff classified as epidemiologists may not have graduate level training in epidemiology.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLANNING

For surveillance and epidemiology capacity to have a meaningful ef-
fect on population health outcomes, the information gleaned through 
these activities must be interpreted and translated into actionable interven-
tions. Historically this decision making and response has occurred within 
programmatic silos and has sometimes resulted in a failure to intervene, 
duplication of efforts across programs, or a suboptimal alignment of public 
health resources relative to community need. Comprehensive community 
health improvement planning is widely viewed as a more effective approach 
to the assessment of health needs across a broad range of outcomes and 
detriments and the allocation of resources to address these needs.

Community health improvement planning has been conceptualized 
and implemented in a variety of ways. Typically these strategic planning 
activities include at least three distinct phases: the completion of a com-
munity health assessment,5 the identification of health priorities, and the 
development of an action plan to respond to priorities identified (Jacobs and 
Elligers, 2009). The evidence base regarding the optimal nature and scale 
of investments in each of these phases is underdeveloped (Friedman and 
Parrish, 2009; Myers and Stoto, 2006). However, the need for some level of 
capacity in community health assessment and related health improvement 
planning is widely recognized. Because these activities are often viewed as 
fundamental elements of public health practice, PHAB will not consider a 
health agency for national accreditation if the organization has not devel-
oped a community health assessment, a community health improvement 
plan, and an agency strategic plan.

The public health leaders interviewed for this paper believe that additional 
capacity development is needed to ensure that community health improve-
ment planning efforts are effective in improving community health outcomes. 
Deficits were observed in all three stages of community health improvement 
planning identified above, with development needs cited related to public 
health agencies’ capacity to

•	 	conduct	comprehensive	community	health	assessments	(CHAs),
•	 	facilitate	participatory	priority	setting	involving	multiple	stakehold-

ers, and
•	 	identify	 cost-effective,	 community-based	 interventions	 to	prevent	

disease, injury, and disability.

These perceived gaps in capacity for community health improvement 

5While a variety of formal definitions have been developed, the term community health as-
sessment typically refers to a systemic effort to collect, analyze, and disseminate information 
on the health of a community (Friedman, 2010; Myers and Stoto, 2006).
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planning are supported by findings in the literature. However, the status of, 
and development needs related to, community health assessment activities 
have been more extensively documented than those regarding the latter 
stages of the planning process.

Over the past two decades, many states have enacted policies that man-
date the completion of community health assessments by local health agen-
cies, and a variety of trainings and tools have been developed to assist these 
efforts.6 These activities have supported the implementation of community 
health assessments throughout the country and facilitated the use of health 
data in planning and policy development. In 2008, NACCHO found that 
the majority of local health agencies led or contributed to a collaborative 
process to conduct a community health assessment at some point within the 
prior 3-year period (NACCHO, 2009).

Yet, despite this progress, substantial opportunities exist for expanding 
the implementation of community assessments. A significant proportion 
of local health agencies (37 percent) report that no community assessment 
had been conducted for the jurisdictions served within the 3 years prior to 
2008, and 31 percent did not have plans to conduct a community health 
assessment in the immediate future.7 Agencies serving populations of less 
than 25,000 were most likely (47 percent) to report the absence of a com-
munity health assessment. Among local health agencies that have completed 
assessments, variations exist with respect to methods used, reflecting varying 
levels of quality, scope, and utility (Stoto et al., 2009).

Most CHAs are designed to support the development of community 
health improvement plans, and the vast majority of community health 
improvements plans (92 percent) are based on formal community health as-
sessments (NACCHO, 2009). While CHAs provide an objective fact base for 
priority setting, ultimately this information must be assessed and interpreted 
through a subjective process to establish community health improvement 
priorities. Public health agencies have the potential to play a leadership role 
in this priority setting process, but capacity deficits may limit the extent and 
effect of public-sector contributions.

Some studies indicate that the involvement of governmental public 
health agencies in community health improvement planning tends to dimin-
ish as the processes moves from assessment to priority setting and action 
planning (Abarca et al., 2009; Fielding et al., 1999). These findings suggest 
that the latter stages of planning fall outside the “comfort zone” of many 
governmental public health agencies. Other researchers have found that 

6Such as MAPP (Mobilizing for Action through Planning and Partnerships), APEX (Assess-
ment Protocol for Excellence in Public Health), CDC’s Assessment Initiative, and NACCHO’s 
CHA/CHIP (Community Health Assessment/Community Health Improvement Plan) project.

7Within the next 3 years.
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community assessments that focus narrowly on specific health issues or 
populations are somewhat more likely to be viewed as impactful than more 
comprehensive efforts (Spice and Snyder, 2009). This finding may reflect, 
in part, the challenges of interpreting a diverse array of community health 
indicators and prioritizing among different types of disease threats and 
vulnerable populations.

Capacity-development investments that promise to advance the imple-
mentation and broaden the impact of community health improvement plan-
ning include dedicating resources to support all phases of these planning 
efforts, improving the scope and integration of surveillance data in CHAs, 
enhancing leadership skills to facilitate priority setting and conflict resolu-
tion, and improving awareness and adoption of evidence-based practices.

Dedicated Resources in Terms of Both Financing 
and Staff Time Availability

Community health assessment and related planning activities are time 
intensive and demand a significant staffing commitment (Abarca et al., 
2009; Curtis, 2002; Paul-Shaheen et al., 1997). One study found that on 
average, CHAs require nearly 12 person-months of personnel time and 
cost over $60,000 to complete (Fielding et al., 1999). The establishment of 
dedicated units adequately staffed by personnel with analytic, policy, and 
technical expertise appears to promote the successful completion of CHAs 
(Paul-Shaheen et al., 1997). Conversely, lack of time, insufficient funding, 
and low levels of interest have been reported as the most significant barriers 
preventing the completion of community health assessment and planning 
(Curtis, 2002).

Although private-sector, community-based organizations frequently 
contribute significant amounts of both paid and in-kind staff resources to 
community health improvement planning, local and state health agencies 
often play pivotal roles (Fielding et al., 1999; NACCHO, 2009). CHAs typi-
cally rely on datasets maintained by the state health agencies, and planning 
efforts commonly depend on local health agencies to coordinate and mediate 
diverse community interests (see Box C-1). Absent the active engagement 
of governmental public health, efforts initiated solely by private-sector 
stakeholders may result in duplicative efforts and the creation of multiple 
(possibly conflicting) assessments and plans for a given community.

Recent, substantial reductions in the public health workforce may 
hinder a robust public-sector coordinating role in community health as-
sessments sponsored by hospitals and other private entities (ASTHO, 2011; 
NACCHO, 2011). These staffing constraints within state and local health 
agencies decrease the likelihood that actionable health improvement plans 
will emerge from these assessment efforts.
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Improved Ability to Integrate Information from a Wide Variety of Sources

The breadth and depth of CHAs vary, and this variation is undoubt-
edly influenced by differences in epidemiology and surveillance capacity 
described in the preceding section of this paper. Community health assess-
ments typically include indicators of health status, risk behaviors, and access 
to health care and other services. Measures regarding environmental health 
(e.g., air quality) and other community characteristics that influence popu-
lation health (e.g., walkability, access to healthy food, local public health 
capacity, and health care provider supply) are featured in some CHAs, but 
the range of “contextual” indicators included may differ significantly across 
assessments (Myers and Stoto, 2006).

Ideally, CHAs provide a comprehensive understanding of community 
health status, the various factors that contribute to the health outcomes 
observed, and community perceptions of priority needs (Irani et al., 2006; 
Spice and Snyder, 2009). Developing this broad perspective requires the use 
of indicators drawn from a wide variety of datasets (e.g., BRFSS, hospital 
discharge data, vital statistics), linking records across datasets, epidemio-
logical analyses to identify relationships between and among different data 
variables, and surveys to elicit community input. The data gathering and 
analytic challenges associated with these integrative efforts represent major 
barriers to successful community health assessments (Byrne et al., 2002; 
Stoto et al., 2009).

Many states have developed data warehouses, web-based query systems, 
training and technical assistance resources, and other mechanisms to im-
prove the ability of local health agencies to access and use a wide array of 

BOX C-1 
Role of Hospitals in Community Health Assessments

	 Not-for-profit	 hospitals	 are	 often	 active	 collaborators	 on	 community	 health	
assessments as state law in multiple jurisdictions requires tax-exempt hospitals 
to	complete	such	assessments.	The	Patient	Protection	and	Affordable	Care	Act	
creates a similar national mandate beginning in 2012 and promises to significantly 
increase hospitals’ investments in community health assessments. While these 
private-sector efforts promise to support improvements in the reach and quality 
of community health assessments, this growth may increase, rather than dimin-
ish, the need for additional public-sector involvement. Many state and local health 
agencies are working proactively to ensure appropriate public–private partner-
ships.	For	example,	the	Kansas	Hospital	Association	and	the	Kansas	Association	
of Local Health Directors have issued a joint resolution encouraging collaborative 
partnerships for community health assessments.
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datasets for CHAs (Asaro et al., 2001; Friedman and Parrish, 2006; Love 
and Shah, 2006; Rooney and Thompson, 2009).8 Despite this progress, ad-
ditional capacity enhancements are needed to enhance data dissemination 
tools (e.g., better trend analyses, benchmark support), improve the timeli-
ness of available data, expand epidemiology-support capacity provided 
at the state level, and augment the analytic skills of local health officials 
(Friedman and Parrish, 2006; Love and Shah, 2006).

Improved Community Outreach and Engagement

Ideally, CHAs provide an initial basis for broad community involve-
ment and sets the stage for the active participation of community residents 
and partner organizations throughout the course of the community health 
improvement planning process (CDC, 2010; Jacobs and Elligers, 2009). 
Significant community outreach, local data collection to assess perceived 
community health needs, and a participatory assessment process facilitate 
the engagement of residents and other stakeholders in the community health 
assessment (Cheadle et al., 2008; Kegler et al., 2009; Keller et al., 2002; 
Parker et al., 2003; Running et al., 2007; Spice and Snyder, 2009). These 
interactive activities also increase the staff time commitments and other 
costs associated with conducting CHAs and may demand an orientation and 
set of skills not commonly found within public health agencies. Additional 
investments are needed to identify effective techniques for outreach and 
engagement, disseminate this evidence, and train public health personnel in 
the application of these methods.

Enhanced Leadership and Communication 
Skills to Support Priority Setting

Priority setting requires a special set of skills and competencies related 
to the interactive nature of group facilitation and consensus building. The 
literature surrounding these capacity requirements is less robust than that 
pertaining to community assessment, which may further substantiate the 
extent to which community priority setting falls outside of conventional 
public health practice.

Public health lacks clear, widely accepted criteria for prioritizing com-
munity health needs (Michaelis, 2002). A variety of factors may be consid-
ered when establishing community health priorities, including the number of 
people affected, severity of the problem, perceived urgency of issue, efficacy 

8Since 1992, funding through CDC’s Assessment Initiative has supported 19 states (Arkan-
sas, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire, New 
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, Texas, Utah, Virginia, and 
Washington) to improve state and local capacity for conducting community health assessments.
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of interventions, political will to address health threats identified, and the 
cost, feasibility, and sustainability of response efforts (Anderson et al., 2005; 
Finison, 2007). Priority setting is an inherently value laden and subjective 
activity. Facilitating a prioritization process that engages a broad variety of 
stakeholders with diverse interests and perspectives will almost certainly 
lead to some degree of conflict and disagreement.

Public health leaders interviewed for this paper identified a number 
of underdeveloped capacities related to priority setting in the context of 
community health improvement planning, including the need for improved 
leadership skills related to conflict mediation and group facilitation, more 
and better models for communicating community health assessment findings 
in actionable formats that can be easily understood by a lay audience, and 
additional evaluation and research related to effective methods for priority 
setting in a community context.

Increased Awareness and Adoption of Evidence-Based Practices

The ultimate purpose of community health improvement planning is to 
identify, select, and plan for the implementation of interventions that can 
effectively address community health priorities. These decisions should be 
based on the best available evidence regarding health detriments and effec-
tive public health practice. However, a variety of barriers hinder evidence-
based decision making in community health planning (Braveman et al., 
2011). The evidence base for effective public health practices is growing, 
but remains limited, particularly with respect to effective community-based 
interventions (Anderson et al., 2005). Suboptimal use of available evidence 
by public health practitioners further undermines the inclusion of effective 
inventions in community health plans (Brownson et al., 2009).

Evidence-based practice guidelines (such as those identified in CDC’s 
Guide to Community Preventive Services) and systematic evidence reviews 
(such as those developed by the Cochrane Collaboration and the Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research) support the dissemination of research findings 
to public health practitioners. However, available tools and resources do 
not fully support the information needs of state and local officials (LaPelle 
et al., 2006; Rockoff et al., 2007; Twose et al., 2008).

LaPelle et al. (2006) identified a continuum of information resources 
required to support evidence-based public health practice, including (1) 
early reports on newly identified health risks and preventive behaviors; (2) 
early reports on emerging practices and programs; (3) information on evalu-
ated new interventions known to be effective; (4) syntheses of knowledge 
on established public health threats and practices; (5) published research 
reports, including meta-analyses and systematic reviews as found in peer-
reviewed journals; and (6) evidence-based guidelines. For all these types of 
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information resources, concerns have been raised related to ease of access by 
public health practitioners and inadequate customization of existing search 
and retrieval tools for public health purposes.

Researchers have suggested numerous proposals to improve access to 
information regarding evidence based public health practices including ex-
panded access to full-text journal articles, automated notifications regarding 
new research findings, greater standardization of public health-related key-
words, tailored search filters, better access to relevant research from other 
disciplines (e.g., urban planning), and streamlined mechanisms for searching 
the grey literature produced by credible sources (such as professional asso-
ciations) (LaPelle et al., 2006). Several interview respondents voiced similar 
concerns about the need for better information retrieval mechanisms and 
also noted that more training and consultative assistance may be required 
to help public health workers select appropriate evidence-based practices.

Additional analytic support may be needed to assist local health officials 
in appropriately targeting interventions to address the specific manner in 
which community health risks are exhibited. The evidence base surround-
ing the various factors that influence health outcomes and practitioners’ 
awareness of this evidence are strong relative to evidence regarding the ef-
fectiveness of interventions. However, most noncommunicable diseases have 
a complex etiology, and the relative contribution of discrete causal factors 
is likely to vary across communities, as well as across population groups 
within communities. Second-order “drill down” analyses may be needed to 
determine which evidence-based interventions are likely to yield the greatest 
health improvements and where these interventions should be implemented.

Partnership Building

Community health improvement plans often feature ecologically orient-
ed public health interventions that must be implemented through intersec-
toral partnerships. Traditionally, state and local public health agencies have 
focused on the implementation of disease prevention and health promotion 
activities that these agencies have direct responsibility and operational 
control over (e.g., lead abatement, vector control, sanitation, food service 
inspections, and health education). Transforming the primary prevention 
role of state and local public health agencies to one that mobilizes multiple 
community stakeholders in order to facilitate broad societal change will 
require significant investments in partnership-building capacities. State and 
local public health agencies are being called on to cultivate strong relation-
ships with a variety of health system partners, including

•	 	clinical	 care	 providers	 (e.g.,	 physicians,	 hospitals,	 laboratories,	
pharmacies, and insurers),
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•	 	child	care	providers,
•	 	primary	and	secondary	schools,
•	 	colleges	and	universities,
•	 	businesses,
•	 	community-based	organizations,
•	 	media	organizations,
•	 	other	government	agencies,
•	 	public	health	agencies	in	other	jurisdictions	(local-local;	state-state),
•	 	public	 health	 agencies	 in	 other	 levels	 of	 government	 (federal- 

state-local),
•	 	governance	bodies,	and
•	 	intra-agency	partners	(e.g.,	coordination	of	multiple	programs,	divi-

sions within state and local health agencies).

Local health agencies do engage in a variety of collaborative relation-
ships, although the nature and strength of these relationships appear to vary 
by jurisdiction and partner type (Cheadle et al., 2008; Lovelace, 2000; Mays 
and Scutchfield, 2010; NACCHO, 2009; Zahner, 2005). Strong partner-
ships with schools, health care providers, nonprofit community organiza-
tions, and state health agencies appear most common. Some partnerships 
represent bi-lateral coordination of routine activities (which are sometimes 
mandated by law), while others represent voluntary collaborative initiatives 
involving multiple stakeholders. Local health agencies may play a central 
role in these collaborative networks or may act in a supportive capacity 
(Kassler and Goldsberry, 2005; Mays and Scutchfield, 2010; Wholey et al., 
2009).

A limited but growing evidence base supports the belief that com-
munity partnerships improve the reach and performance of governmental 
public health agencies, facilitate system change, reduce health risks, and 
improve health outcomes (Cheadle et al., 2008; Mays and Scutchfield, 2010; 
Roussos and Fawcett, 2000; Scutchfield et al., 2004). Effective partnerships 
are characterized by committed leadership, high frequency of interaction, 
clear definition and high concordance of goals, adaptability to change, and 
ability to communicate value and benefits to the community (Bazzoli et al., 
2003; Cheadle et al., 2008; Easterling, 2003; Lovelace, 2000; Roussos and 
Fawcett, 2000). However, significant investments of time and resources are 
required to create and sustain effective collaboration (Mays and Scutchfield, 
2010; Woolf et al., 2011).

Interview respondents cited a variety of capacity deficits that currently 
limit the ability of state and local health agencies to build effective partner-
ships, including the capacity to

•	 	assess	the	interests,	priorities,	culture,	and	operating	processes	of	
partner organizations,
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•	 	adapt	and	coordinate	programmatic	activities	to	seamlessly	inter-
face with partner organizations and advance cross-cutting, strategic 
goals,

•	 	provide	training,	technical	assistance,	and	other	forms	of	support	
to partners,

•	 	implement	and	sustain	collaborative	interventions	involving	mul-
tiple stakeholders (including individual citizens and grassroots 
organizations), and

•	 	encourage	financial	 contributions	 to	 fund	 community	 health	 im-
provement plan implementation and galvanize support for invest-
ments in the governmental public health infrastructure.

Priority opportunities for capacity development in this domain include 
improved leadership skills and commitment, enhanced communication and 
coordination with strategic partners, improved ability to align agency activi-
ties with community health improvement goals, and increased clarity and 
accountability regarding partner roles and contributions.

Improved Leadership and Commitment to Collaboration

Leadership commitment and skills have been consistently identified 
as key predictors of success in collaborative endeavors. Agency directors 
and senior management staff influence the nature and quality of interor-
ganizational relationships directly through their personal interactions and 
engagement with potential partners and indirectly through the way the 
value and importance of collaboration is conveyed to the broader agency. 
In many traditional organizational structures, building external relation-
ships (with governance bodies and strategic partners) is often seen as a 
primary responsibility of leadership personnel. Agency leaders frequently 
serve as the “public face” of state and local health departments, present-
ing at governance functions, participating in intergovernmental cabinets 
and workgroups, serving as the main liaison to private-sector groups, and 
engaging with media outlets. These interactions can profoundly shape the 
tenor and tone of partnerships and are deeply affected by leaders’ convic-
tions regarding both the appropriate role of governmental public health in 
addressing the broad determinants of health and the usefulness of partner 
contributions. The nature and effectiveness of partnerships are also influ-
enced by the interpersonal skills, communication abilities, and tolerance for 
risk further exhibited by public health leadership.

While direct leadership roles are critical in cultivating collabora-
tive relationships, indirect influences may have even farther reaching, 
longer-term effects on agency capacity. Because the time and attentions of 
leadership staff are finite, collaborative partnerships are best advanced if 
more broadly supported through agency policies and operations. Agency 
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culture regarding the perceived need for and benefits of collaboration 
is shaped over time by the attitudes and behaviors of agency leadership 
as expressed by informal and formal management practices and policies 
(e.g., staff meeting agendas, performance review procedures, and promo-
tion criteria). Relative to unilateral activities, collaborative efforts require 
greater investments of staff time to support communication, coordination, 
and negotiations with external organizations. Staff are unlikely to assume 
these short-term costs without strong leadership commitment to the long-
term vision of a more efficient and effective health system and some form 
of reward or recognition for their efforts to be supportive partners (Mays 
and Scutchfield, 2010).

In addressing capacity-development needs related to leadership, in-
terview respondents cited the need for more leadership-development op-
portunities, peer-to-peer sharing about promising approaches to partner-
ship development, and more formal evaluations of the communication 
mechanisms and management techniques that foster a collaborative culture. 
However, several respondents also raised more fundamental concerns that 
prevailing salary levels combined with limited autonomy in resource alloca-
tion decisions may discourage the retention and recruitment of high-caliber 
leaders capable of building constructive relationships with health system 
partners. Short tenures of agency directors, particularly at the state level, 
were also cited as a barrier to the development of stable partnerships. 
Some respondents felt that structural changes in compensation, budgetary 
authority, and employment terms would be necessary to attract and retain 
innovative public leaders capable of establishing and sustaining strategic 
partnerships.

Interview respondents generally concurred that while the vision of a 
collaborative, ecologically oriented health system is widespread among local 
and state health officials, current leadership capacity to advance this model 
is highly variable. A few respondents were somewhat more pessimistic and 
expressed concern that leaders in many public health agencies have not yet 
embraced a more expansive, collaborative role.

Limited political support for public health efforts to promote social 
and environmental change was cited as a major factor discouraging public 
health leaders from pursuing innovative forms of partnership (Libbey and 
Miyahara, 2011). Several respondents indicated that additional evidence 
regarding the feasibility and effectiveness of collaborative partnerships 
would be needed to increase policymakers’ support for public health officials 
implementing or considering these interventions. Some respondents sug-
gested that concrete financial incentives for collaboration would encourage 
public health leaders, policymakers, and partner organizations to invest in 
these strategic relationships (Mays and Scutchfield, 2010).
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Enhanced Communication and Coordination with Strategic Partners

Although leadership commitment and involvement were seen as es-
sential to establishing an organizational culture conducive to collaborative 
partnerships, interview respondents also identified a range of structural 
characteristics and operating practices that appear to influence the effec-
tiveness of communication and coordination with health system partners. 
Several respondents noted the level of staff time and skill involved in en-
gaging partners and cited the need for personnel who are explicitly tasked 
with coordinating strategic relationships and are trained for and evaluated 
on these duties.

A dedicated liaison or partner relations function may facilitate regu-
lar interaction with partner organizations, enhance efforts to monitor the 
implementation of strategic plans, and promote the active identification 
and mediation of any conflicts or problems that may arise. Liaisons are 
likely to be most effective in translating public health objectives, identify-
ing mutually efficient processes, and resolving unproductive tensions if 
they understand the various ways the agency interacts with the partner 
organization, have some level of authority to shape these interactions, and 
are highly familiar with the business practices and operating procedures of 
partner organizations. Ideally, partner liaisons have had prior professional 
experience working in these settings and maintain close relationships with 
their former colleagues.

Liaisons may also be effective in minimizing problems associated 
with intra-agency fragmentation. Public health agencies can devolve into 
information silos with limited coordination across programs (Merrill et al., 
2008). Absent proactive management, such fragmentation can significantly 
increase the burden experienced by partners and decrease the coherence 
and productivity of collaborative relationships. Many partnerships are 
complex and reflect relationships with and among a variety of program-
matic areas. In addition to undermining trust and goodwill through 
inefficiencies, intra-agency fragmentation can also erode the cumulative 
effect of the various routine interactions that occur at the program level, 
particularly if these programmatic interactions fail to align with broader 
strategic goals.

Improved Flexibility to Align Agency Activities with 
Community Health Improvement Goals

Achieving meaningful improvements in community health will typically 
require health system partners to change their operating practices in some 
way—conducting existing activities more effectively, taking on new roles 
and responsibilities, or discontinuing practices that fail to contribute to 
improvements in community health. Each of these options represents dif-
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ficult strategic decisions with concrete implications for staffing levels and 
skill mix, management practices, and capital needs. Ideally such strategic 
realignments are made in a coordinated fashion with a systemic perspective 
of the relative strengths and weaknesses of all health system partners.

To optimize partner contributions and model collaborative action, local 
and state health agencies may need to revisit their own strategic position 
within the broader health system and restructure governmental activities 
and service offerings accordingly. Interview respondents raised concerns re-
garding the ability of state and local health agencies to significantly reorient 
their operational activities in order to support strategic goals. Categorical 
funding appears to limit public health officials’ flexibility in resource alloca-
tion decisions and reduces the availability of “venture capital” that could be 
used to develop new activities or services in response to unmet needs (Baum 
et al., 2011). For example, several respondents noted that local public health 
agencies could be playing a stronger role in providing training and technical 
assistance to health system partners (e.g., facilitating quality-improvement 
efforts in clinical settings, informing policy development in nonhealth sec-
tors, providing health consultations to schools and child care facilities).

Similar concerns were voiced regarding the ability of public health agen-
cies to relinquish or transfer certain operational responsibilities to partners 
who might be better positioned to carry out these activities. For example, 
implementation of health reform has reopened a longstanding debate in the 
field of public health regarding the appropriate role of governmental public 
health agencies in the delivery of clinical services. Some argue that the direct 
provision of clinical services distracts governmental public health agencies 
from their core mission of promoting population health and may engender 
pernicious competitive tensions with private-sector providers. Others believe 
that public health agencies cannot relinquish their clinical service responsi-
bilities because the private-sector health care delivery system fails to provide 
adequate access to care (Keane et al., 2003).

Although relatively few local health agencies provide comprehensive 
primary care, the vast majority offer some type of clinical or personal care 
service (e.g., immunizations, case management, Women, Infants, and Chil-
dren [WIC] services, family planning, TB treatment) (NACCHO, 2009). A 
substantial proportion of local health department budgets are devoted to 
these personal services, although the extent of this commitment depends on 
the nature and range of services provided (Brooks et al., 2009; Plough, 2004; 
Santerre, 2009). The scope of personal services provided by local health de-
partments also significantly influences total funding levels and accounts for 
much of the wide variation in revenue per capita observed among agencies 
(Mays and Smith, 2009).

As discussed earlier in this paper, public health agencies generally lack 
the ability to assess access to care and, apart from the direct provision of 
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services, appear to have limited legal authority or operational capacity to 
assure access (CSTE, 2009b; Keane et al., 2003; Scutchfield et al., 2004). 
Demands on governmental public health agencies for clinical services are 
unlikely to decrease substantially in the short term (Meyer and Weiselberg, 
2009). However, as reforms (such as Medicaid eligibility changes and the 
formation of accountable care organizations and state-based insurance 
exchanges) continue to evolve and mature it will be critically important for 
public health agencies to improve their ability to monitor access and care-
fully consider the benefits and disadvantages of transferring responsibility 
for personal care services to private-sector providers. If officials determine 
that community health interests are best served by a given public health 
agency’s continued involvement in personal services, improvements in third-
party billing capabilities may be required.

Despite the importance and visibility of public health agencies’ role in 
the direct provision of clinical services, interview respondents did not focus 
narrowly on these issues. The perceived need to realign roles and responsi-
bilities relative to the clinical sector was typically framed around broader 
questions related to how public health agencies could better support clini-
cal providers in the development of a patient-centered, prevention-oriented 
system of care. Concerns were raised regarding limitations in expertise, 
resources, and expectations that could prevent public health agencies from 
taking a proactive role in delivery system reform.

Other opportunities for strategic realignment were frequently cited, 
as respondents collectively referred to untapped promise in each of the 
potential partnerships identified above. In addition to calls for refocusing 
relationships with the clinical sector, respondents most commonly discussed 
needs related to strengthening collaboration among public health agen-
cies. Many respondents indicated that relationships between public health 
agencies at the state and local levels could be improved and were at times 
adversarial rather than cooperative. States have established a variety of ap-
proaches to organizing public health activities and distributing operational 
responsibilities among state agencies, local health departments, and health 
system partners (Mays et al., 2010). Recognizing this diversity, respondents 
generally did not offer specific recommendations for intergovernmental 
realignment of responsibilities and resources, but they suggested that states 
and localities need to carefully reconsider existing structural conventions 
and coordination mechanisms.

Similarly, several respondents emphasized the need for improved re-
gional collaboration among public agencies at the local level, particularly 
among agencies serving small populations. These small local health depart-
ments often have limited staff capacity and face efficiency challenges related 
to economies of small size (NACCHO, 2009). Research by Santerre (2009) 
has suggested that a population base of approximately 100,000 may rep-
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resent the minimum size needed to support efficient operations. Currently, 
over three-quarters of local health departments serve populations smaller 
than this minimally efficient scale (NACCHO, 2009). Regional collabora-
tion among local health departments may take many forms, including full 
organizational consolidation, shared services, and cooperative activities 
(Libbey and Miyahara, 2011).

Increased Clarity and Accountability Regarding 
Partner Roles and Contributions

Sustained implementation of community health improvement plans 
involving multiple stakeholders requires ongoing efforts to ensure respon-
sible parties are fulfilling their respective commitments (Woolf et al., 2011). 
Clearly defined roles and measurable, incremental objectives coupled with 
public reporting and nonpunitive, transparent recognition of implementa-
tion obstacles appear to support the long-term success of collaborative 
initiatives. Public health officials are typically unaccustomed to ensuring 
accountability in a voluntary context and may lack the skills necessary to 
monitor and maintain progress toward established goals. Model action 
plans and accountability mechanisms, along with additional opportunities 
for training and peer-to-peer learning, may be needed to enhance public 
health agencies’ ability to monitor and sustain community partnerships.

Policy Decision Support

State and local public health agencies have the potential to play a 
stronger role in informing public policy decisions that influence community 
health outcomes—including policies focused specifically on public health 
and health care services, as well as those in other policy sectors (e.g., ur-
ban planning, transportation, criminal justice, education, and agriculture). 
As described in the National Prevention Strategy and a variety of other 
international and state-level plans that articulate a “health in all policies” 
framework, there is widespread recognition that policies made outside of 
the traditional health policy domain have a powerful impact on the health 
of communities (National Prevention Council, 2011; Rudolph et al., 2010; 
Ståhl et al., 2006; WHO, 2010).

Interview respondents noted several underdeveloped capacities that 
may hinder state and local health agencies’ ability inform the broad range 
of legislative, regulatory, and administrative policies that affect community 
health, including deficits in the capacity to

•	 	identify	policy	change	opportunities	in	nonhealth	sectors,
•	 	anticipate	the	information	needs	of	policymakers,
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•	 	provide	 timely	analytic	 support	 to	policy	deliberations	 in	a	wide	
variety of sectors,

•	 	monitor	the	performance	of	public	health	agencies	to	both	inform	
internal quality improvement policies and influence governance 
decisions related to public health authorities and funding, and

•	 	increase	public	awareness	of	health-promoting	policies.

A variety of capacity-development investments are needed to address these 
deficits. They are discussed in the following sections.

Improved Ability to Monitor Agency Performance and 
Implement Quality Improvement Processes

Robust performance assessment and related quality improvement (QI) 
efforts are viewed as key ingredients for improving community health, 
demonstrating accountability, and securing policy makers’ support for the 
governmental infrastructure. Although most state and local public health 
agencies engage in some type of performance monitoring and quality im-
provement, the nature and scope of these activities appear to vary substan-
tially (Beitsch et al., 2010; Madamala et al., 2010). Inconsistent definitions 
of quality improvement in public health have hindered efforts to document 
the uptake of, and barriers to, metrics-based performance improvement 
processes (Beitsch et al., 2010; Leep et al., 2009; Riley et al., 2010).

Despite recent momentum to expand the use of QI techniques9 (both 
agency-wide and within individual program areas), interview respondents 
felt that additional investments are needed to increase the use and improve 
the consistency of performance monitoring and QI methods in public health 
agencies. While constraints related to funding and training were acknowl-
edged as significant barriers to broader adoption of performance monitoring 
and QI, perceived needs related to the methods and information support-
ing performance measures were also cited. For example, modifications to 
existing public health information systems (such as time stamps on data 
in reportable disease surveillance records) may be needed to improve the 
usefulness of these systems for performance-monitoring purposes.

Efficiency and cost-effectiveness were also considered critical aspects 
of performance. Expanded use of financial measures in performance assess-
ment and more consistent methods for documenting the financial status of 
public health agencies (e.g., financial ratios, recording resource allocations 
using a standard chart of accounts) were viewed as important to both 
establishing comparative benchmarks for public health finance and demon-

9Such as NACCHO’s Accreditation and Quality Improvement Demonstration Site Project 
and the CDC’s National Public Health Improvement Initiative.
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strating the cost-effectiveness of public health interventions (Costich et al., 
2009; Honoré and Costich, 2009; Honoré and Schlechte, 2007; Honoré 
et al., 2004, 2007; Suarez et al., 2011).

Several respondents also noted that public health agencies often lack 
the analytic capacity necessary to develop and implement decision support 
tools that address financial management decisions. Honoré et al. (2010) 
have documented the benefits of integrating budgeting and strategic plan-
ning through formal, evidence-based decision analyses. Yet the structured 
application of cost-effectiveness analyses to resource allocation decisions is 
relatively rare in public health agencies (Baum et al., 2011).

Increased Participation in Practice-Based Research

Respondents raised concerns about the lack of a robust evidence base 
linking agency performance to community health outcomes (Bender and 
Halverson, 2010; Erwin et al., 2011). Policy support for public health 
is compromised by gaps in the evidence base related to both the cost-
effectiveness of public health interventions and optimal approaches to the 
organization and management of public health agencies. Scientific study in 
these areas is commonly referred to as public health services and systems 
research (PHSSR) (Scutchfield et al., 2007). Although the field of PHSSR 
has grown considerably in recent years, myriad opportunities exist for ad-
ditional scientific inquiry (Bales et al., 2011; Council on Linkages, 2005; 
Harris et al., 2011; Merrill et al., 2011).

Funding limitations have perhaps been the dominant factor hindering 
growth of PHSSR, but interview respondents also noted the need to pro-
mote academic partnerships in order to more actively engage public health 
agencies in practice-based research. Innovative efforts, such as the Public 
Health Practice-Based Research Networks Program funded by the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation, have incubated these types of research partner-
ships and demonstrate the potential of such collaboration. Yet a broad range 
of challenges, including constraints related to funding, personnel, cultural 
tensions, and ethical considerations, jeopardize broader implementation 
of practice-based research (Potter et al., 2006). Additional investments are 
needed to overcome these challenges to ensure that PHSSR addresses the 
practical information needs of public health officials and policymakers.

Increased Adoption and Further Development of Analytic 
Tools to Assess the Health Impact of Policies (Existing 

and Proposed) in a Wide Variety of Policy Sectors

Multiple mechanisms exist to ensure health effects are considered in the 
policies promulgated by nonhealth sectors, but health impact assessments 
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(HIAs) are emerging as a particularly pragmatic tool (Koivusalo, 2010; 
Wernham, 2011). Wernham defines a health impact assessment as a “struc-
tured process that brings together scientific data, public health expertise and 
principles, and stakeholder input to identify the potential health effects of a 
proposed policy, program, project or plan and to craft health-based recom-
mendations” (Wernham, 2011, p. 947-948).

Although application of HIAs is growing, use of this analytic approach 
in the United States is not yet widespread (Wernham, 2011). Lack of funds 
and limited training opportunities have slowed the adoption of HIAs in con-
ventional public health practice. Additional legal requirements and method-
ological development may also be required to ensure the spread and utility 
of HIAs (Dannenberg et al., 2006; Lhachimi et al., 2010; Rajotte et al., 
2011). For example, continued development of accessible, reliable micro-
simulation models is needed to create standard tools for quantifying health 
impacts in both biological and economic terms (Lhachimi et al., 2010).

Public Communications

Communication capacity represents a specialized area of expertise, as 
well as a complex, evolving science. Corporations invest billions in mar-
keting (typically ranging from 1 to 20 percent of revenues depending on 
industry) in order to persuade consumers to purchase goods and services 
(CMO Council, 2010). As a result, consumers are inundated by information 
emanating from an ever-expanding variety of media outlets. Public health 
messages must compete for attention in this crowded, highly stylized, and 
sophisticated information landscape.

Many public health practitioners have recognized the magnitude of this 
challenge and are increasingly using social marketing techniques to educate 
the public about health risks and promote healthy behaviors (Grier and 
 Bryant, 2005). Social marketing borrows commercial marketing principles 
and methods to reach the public and influence behaviors in a manner that 
benefits individual and collective interests. Like commercial marketing, so-
cial marketing is a consumer-focused endeavor that includes a sophisticated 
approach to (1) audience segmentation; (2) market research to clarify the 
target audiences’ beliefs, values, and attitudes; (3) the cost/benefit trade-offs 
associated with the promoted behavior; (4) competing behaviors that the 
audience may prefer to the promoted behavior; and (5) the development of a 
comprehensive marketing strategy based on these considerations (Pirani and 
Reizes, 2005). Application of these principles in a public health context can 
significantly improve the effectiveness of public campaigns to increase aware-
ness of health risks and behavioral norms (Brooks and Deshpande, 2003).

Despite the potential benefits of social marketing to the success of public 
health interventions, capacity in this area is perceived to be undervalued and 
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underresourced within public health agencies. Anecdotal accounts suggest 
that preparedness funding has helped to build media communication capa-
bilities within state and local health agencies. However, these efforts have 
rarely supported broader development in the social marketing capacity need 
to promote behavior change.

Interview respondents described deficits related to public health agen-
cies’ capacity to do the following

•	 	Use	mass	media	(both	paid	and	earned)	to	increase	public	awareness	
of health risks and promote healthy behaviors.

•	 	Leverage	innovative	mechanisms	(such	as	social	media,	text	mes-
saging, and “message placement” in entertainment programming) 
to create synergistic, multimedia communication platforms.

•	 	Conduct	formative	research	to	guide	the	development	of	compre-
hensive social marketing campaigns.

Investment priorities related to these underdeveloped areas are discussed in 
the following sections.

Expanded Support for Mass Media Communications

Funding for mass media communications appears extremely limited and 
constrains the ability of state and local agencies to develop comprehensive 
social marketing campaigns. CDC has invested in some highly effective, 
media-based social marketing efforts (such as the VERB campaign) and has 
developed a variety of technical assistance resources related to social mar-
keting. However, federal grants offer very limited direct financial support 
to state and local agencies’ health communications and social marketing 
activities.

Mass media communications represent an extremely powerful—and 
potentially cost-prohibitive—component of social marketing (Randolph and 
Viswanath, 2004). A few respondents emphasized the high costs associated 
with media buys, particularly in highly competitive, urban media markets. 
Although respondents generally concurred that capacity for paid media 
communications is underdeveloped in state and local public health agencies, 
some expressed skepticism that political support for capacity development 
in this area could be mustered.

Improved Ability to Customize Health Messages to Specific Target 
Audiences

Despite funding limitations, public health agencies are increasingly 
using mass media to promote healthy behaviors, sometimes in partnership 
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with private-sector funders (Cousins et al., 2011; Grier and Bryant, 2005; 
Maibach et al., 2007). Unfortunately, such efforts may lack adequate invest-
ments in formative market research and message development, undermining 
the reach and effectiveness of public health campaigns (Grier and Bryant, 
2005; Whittingham et al., 2008). Additional financial support appears 
needed for qualitative and quantitative market research, message testing, 
evaluation of social marketing interventions, and media consultation.

IMPACT OF CATEGORICAL FUNDING ON 
DEVELOPMENT OF MISSION-CRITICAL CAPACITIES

Most governmental public health agencies appear to be heavily reliant 
on categorical funding, although the degree of this dependence seems to 
vary across jurisdictions. Categorical financing mechanisms support impor-
tant programmatic activities, but such funding also imposes restrictions on 
the use of funds and can constrain the potential for strategic investments. 
However, interview respondents expressed some differences of opinion 
regarding the extent to which categorical funding has limited investments 
in the capacity-development priorities described in the preceding section of 
this paper.

Respondents generally agreed that categorical funding discourages 
coordination across programs; fosters a fragmented, inefficient deployment 
of public health resources; perpetuates a narrow view of the role of public 
health agencies; and hinders adaptation to changing population health needs 
and scientific advancements. However, respondents did not express consis-
tent views on the extent to which categorical funding actually prevents the 
development of cross-cutting, mission-critical capacities.

The various perceptions of interview respondents suggest that the de-
gree to which categorical funding hinders capacity development in mission-
critical areas is somewhat contingent on several intersecting factors includ-
ing the attitudes of public health officials; the nature and rigidity of formal 
and informal categorical restrictions imposed at the federal, state, and local 
levels; and the burden associated with categorical program requirements 
and deliverables. These variables and their potential influence on capacity 
development are explored in more detail below. However, a more rigorous, 
systematic study of the categorical funding mechanisms used at all levels of 
government may be needed to test the validity of these impressions.

Leadership Attitudes

Most respondents believe that proactive public health leaders are able 
to overcome the barriers imposed by categorical mechanisms. Such leaders 
are reportedly able to find innovative ways to align categorical resources and 
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effectively manage agency activities to ensure coordination across program 
areas. Some respondents emphasized that categorical restrictions leading to 
program silos are more a function of perception than reality. Others indi-
cated that the design and administration of categorical funding streams cre-
ate a variety of management challenges that demand an extraordinary level 
of creativity to overcome. These respondents felt it was both unreasonable 
and unproductive to expect the average state or local health official to put 
forth this amount of proactive effort. Some commentators have suggested 
that the contortions required of public health officials to navigate categori-
cal obstacles can border on misrepresentation and raise ethical concerns (St. 
Luke’s Health Initiative, 2002).

Some respondents emphasized that the ability of public health agencies 
to attract and retain high-caliber leaders is severely constrained by heavy 
reliance on categorical funding. Because health officials have very limited 
discretion in resource allocation and other managerial decisions, creative, 
innovative leaders are discouraged from accepting or continuing in leader-
ship positions within public health agencies.

Nature of Categorical Restrictions

Differences in respondent views may also relate to variations in their 
personal experiences and differences in the mix of categorical programs 
encountered. Several respondents noted that the rigidity of categorical 
restrictions can vary significantly depending on funding mechanism and 
administering agency. For example, categorical funding provided by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) to state and local health agencies for 
information system development related to the WIC program was frequently 
cited as particularly restrictive. Respondents indicated that formal guidance 
explicitly prohibited agencies from using grant-funded computer hardware 
and software for purposes other than the support of WIC services.

It is worth noting that respondents held inconsistent views with respect 
to the limitations imposed by specific categorical programs administered 
by the federal government. For example, some respondents felt that CDC 
preparedness grants offered a practical model for how a categorical mecha-
nism could allow, and even encourage, the development of cross-cutting 
capacities. Others indicated that federal restrictions related to preparedness 
funding have evolved since the program’s inception and became significantly 
more permissive and flexible over time.

Concerns were also raised that while the policies of some federal cat-
egorical grants might permit a reasonable level of shared functionality across 
programs, the policies of other federal categorical programs could hinder 
state and local officials from taking full advantage of such flexibility. For 
example, one federal grant might allow personnel employed in other pro-
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gram areas to cross-train in order to expand agency capacity for a particular 
activity. However, the “host” program for those staff might prohibit the 
allocation of personnel time outside of that program area.

Significant variations were also observed in state policies related to 
categorical funds provided to local agencies. Some states appear to be more 
restrictive than others based on several factors including the extent to which 
categorical mechanisms are used to distribute state funds, the rigidity of 
limitations defined for state categorical programs, the extent to which the 
state is reliant on federal categorical programs, and the manner in which 
federal guidance is interpreted and, in turn, conveyed to local agencies. 
These state-level variations appear to result in significant differences in the 
way that categorical restrictions are perceived at the local level.

Other respondents observed that some of the more explicitly restric-
tive language limiting resource sharing across programs is often imposed 
by project staff within federal and state agencies and is not embedded in 
statute or regulation. Explicit restrictions may be incorporated into formal 
grant guidance or contractual agreements, but less formal program manage-
ment practices may also constrain the use of program funds. For example, 
contentious negotiations surrounding the establishment of agreements and 
contracts, as well as a difficult history of expenditure disallowances after a 
grant has been awarded, may dissuade public health agencies from invest-
ing categorical funds in cross-cutting capacities that could benefit other 
program areas.

Burden of Categorical Program Requirements

Categorical funding may also undermine the development of mission-
critical capacities in more subtle, indirect ways owing to the programmatic, 
management, and reporting burdens associated with these funding streams. 
For example, some respondents indicated that the deliverables required for 
some categorical programs require a level of investment that exceeds the 
resources awarded for those purposes, requiring grantees to deplete more 
flexible sources of state or local funding in order to support categorical 
objectives. Other program requirements, such as the mandated establish-
ment of program-specific community advisory boards and assessments, can 
conflict or interfere with broader community health planning efforts. Some 
respondents indicated that the timing and nature of these program-specific 
requirements often create insurmountable obstacles to integrated commu-
nity outreach and planning.

The consuming demands of program-specific activities, along with 
extensive financial reporting requirements related to staff time allocations 
and other categorical program costs, also contribute to the formation of 
intra-agency silos (Slonim et al., 2007). The divisive influence of categori-
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cal funding creates significant management challenges and discourages the 
development of centralized or shared functional capacity capable of serving 
broad organizational needs (ASTHO, 2009). The negative impact of this 
fragmentation appears particularly acute in highly specialized functional 
areas (e.g., informatics, communications, and epidemiology) that require 
significant expertise and often demand more highly compensated personnel. 
Individual programs often lack sufficient funding to support these functions 
independently, yet the organizational cultures and management practices 
that have evolved in response to categorical incentives frequently deter a 
more efficient pooling of resources to develop adequate capacity in these 
areas.

FINANCING STRATEGIES USED TO BUILD 
MISSION-CRITICAL CAPACITIES

Agencies that have made progress building mission-critical capacities in 
the priority areas described above appear to use a wide variety of funding 
sources to support these investments, including

•	 	flexible	funds	from	local	government,
•	 	flexible	funds	from	state	government,
•	 	cross-subsidization	from	reimbursement-	and	fee-based	services,
•	 	categorical	program	funds,	and
•	 	private-sector	grants	from	philanthropic	organizations,	health	sys-

tem partners, and corporate foundations.

In most instances, capacity development relied on two or more of these 
various funding sources. However, few clear patterns emerged regarding the 
financing strategies most commonly pursued or the relative importance of 
each type of funding source. The lack of a clear typology for these financing 
strategies likely reflects the diverse fiscal policies that characterize public 
health finance across the nation, differences in the nature and level of the 
development investments described by interview respondents, and, to some 
degree, limitations in the qualitative methods used to gather information 
for this paper.

Relatively few respondents had made substantial investments in all of 
the mission-critical capacity-development needs identified, and most focused 
their remarks on strategies used to finance development in one or two major 
capacity domains. To the extent that capacity-development investments had 
been made in multiple areas, respondents typically described their financing 
strategies in broad terms and were not asked to supply detailed budgets or 
revenue allocations for specific activities. Because of the informal qualitative 
nature of these interviews, it is difficult to form conclusions.
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Interview respondents typically used the terms “piecing,” “stitching,” 
“cobbling,” or “crocheting” funding together to support capacity develop-
ment in cross-cutting mission-critical areas. These capacities are viewed as 
investment priorities by innovative leaders who “find ways” to fund their 
development—in whatever manner is most feasible given the idiosyncratic 
funding opportunities and obstacles experienced. In light of these variations, 
the following narrative provides a general description of each major type 
of funding source used to build mission-critical capacities and summarizes 
salient issues regarding the perceived availability and usefulness of each. 
To the extent clear differences of opinion were expressed by respondents, 
alternative perspectives are noted.

Flexible Funds from Local Government

Funds provided to local health departments by local governments were 
frequently cited as an important source of flexible dollars that can be in-
vested in mission-critical capacities. Relative to state and federal funding 
sources, local health officials appear to have more discretion over the use 
of local funds and may be able to use this flexibility to address priority 
capacity-development needs. However, respondents cautioned that the use-
fulness of local funding to enhance public health capacity and performance 
is likely contingent on the level of local funding available, the extent to 
which categorical restrictions are imposed by local governance bodies, and 
the motivation of local health officials to make strategic investments. These 
issues have not been studied widely.

Although the evidence base is limited, research findings support the 
notion that the availability of funding from local sources may be a particu-
larly important predictor of local health departments’ ability to perform 
the essential services of public health. A sample-based study conducted by 
Honoré et al. (2004) revealed a positive association between self-assessed 
agency performance and the per capita amount of local tax revenue dedi-
cated to public health, yet found no significant correlation between perfor-
mance and total per capita public health funding. The authors postulated 
that “the ability to determine the use of revenues at the local level is a factor 
to increasing performance” (Honoré et al., 2004, p. 449). This conclusion 
is consistent with findings of other researchers who have demonstrated 
that agency performance is positively associated with the presence of a 
local board of health if that board has policy-making authority (Bhandari 
et al., 2010). Strong financial support from local government also appears 
to improve the likelihood that a local health agency will attract state and 
federal funds (Bernet, 2007). But this causal relationship is not clearly es-
tablished; it is also possible that state and federal funding encourage local 
investments.
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Nationally, the level of locally financed funding for local health depart-
ments has not been fully documented. In 2008, local health departments 
received an average of 25 percent of total funding from local government 
sources, and expenditures averaged $64 per capita, suggesting that local 
funds provided approximately $16 per capita.10 However, the contribution 
of locally financed funds varies widely by state, ranging from 61 percent of 
total spending (New Jersey) to 2 percent of total funding (South Carolina) 
(NACCHO, 2009). These differences in the proportion of local agency 
budgets derived from local funding sources are difficult to interpret in light 
of wide variations in agencies’ total per capita spending (Mays and Smith, 
2009). More specific data on per capita spending of local funds by local 
health departments have not been reported publicly.

The extent to which local public health funds are restricted to specific 
categorical purposes is somewhat unclear, as the nature and prevalence of 
locally imposed categorical restrictions have not been well studied. Respon-
dents believed that the flexibility of local funding is highly variable across 
jurisdictions and may depend, in part, on the financing mechanism used to 
distribute local tax dollars. Like most activities of local government, local 
funding for public health is largely drawn from property taxes (Honoré 
et al., 2011). Funding levels may be determined through either (1) an annual 
appropriations process during which general fund dollars are allocated by a 
governing body (such as a county board of commissioners) for public health 
and other local government purposes, or (2) a dedicated property tax that 
levies a legally specified tax millage rate against assessed property values to 
raise revenues expressly for public health agency operations.

Although the relative merits of these alternative mechanisms are not 
well established, dedicated taxes are often perceived as a more stable, flex-
ible financing strategy than yearly budget negotiations. Revenues raised 
through dedicated taxes are subject to fluctuation owing to changes in local 
property values,11 and local policy makers may impose conditions on a pub-
lic health agency’s use of dedicated revenues. However, resource allocations 
established through a yearly, politically charged budget process are likely to 
be even less predictable and more restrictive than those determined through 
a dedicated millage rate.

The adoption of dedicated property taxes for public health, the millage 
rates applied for these purposes, and the impact of these policies have not 
been fully documented.12 Limited evidence indicates that dedicated public 

10Assumes revenues are roughly equal to expenditures.
11These fluctuations tend to be modest and somewhat predictable as assessed property values 

are less volatile than market prices (Lutz et al., 2011).
12Local governments have the authority to levy dedicated taxes for public health in approxi-

mately 10 states, but the extent to which these authorities have been exercised in these states 
is unclear (Personal communication with Peggy Honoré, June 30, 2011).
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health tax mechanisms are associated with improved community health 
outcomes except in low-income communities (Honoré et al., 2011). Honoré 
and colleagues suggest that policy debates surrounding the establishment 
or retention of a dedicated local tax can provide a powerful opportunity 
for engaging the public in the role and contributions of the governmental 
public health infrastructure (Honoré et al., 2011). Respondents echoed the 
recommendations of these researchers in advocating for additional scientific 
study to explore the causal relationships between local funding policies and 
the capacity and performance of public health agencies.

Despite the positive effect local funding appears to have on capacity de-
velopment, an overreliance on local funds can be detrimental to community 
health and public health performance. As demonstrated by recent budget 
cuts, the fiscal solvency of local government is very sensitive to economic 
downturns owing in part to prohibitions against deficit spending (CBO, 
2010). Politically based resource allocation decisions often disregarded evi-
dence from objective analyses in response to budgetary pressure (Honoré 
et al., 2010). Funding for public health purposes (both appropriated and 
dedicated) may be particularly vulnerable to cuts given limitations in policy 
makers’ understanding of population-based services (Berk & Associates, 
2006; Libbey and Miyahara, 2011). Perhaps more importantly, a com-
munity’s health needs and financial resources are often asymmetric, further 
validating the need for the diversification of revenue streams beyond local 
sources (Honoré et al., 2011).

Flexible Funds from State Government

The nature of community health promotion inherently involves in-
terventions focused at the local level, but this focus does not diminish 
the potential role for investment by state government. Several interview 
respondents indicated that state funds have been used to build the capacity 
of state health agencies, particularly in development related to innovative 
surveillance and epidemiology capabilities. State-sponsored training, tech-
nical assistance, and analytic support designed to strengthen and augment 
local capacity were also referenced as valuable resources to address capacity-
development priorities.

Respondents with current or prior experience working in local health 
agencies generally acknowledged the broad systemic benefits of investments 
in state health agency capacity, but they often focused their remarks on the 
usefulness of direct financial support from state government. Several re-
spondents indicated that state funding had been used to build local capacity 
in mission-critical areas, using both categorical and noncategorical funds.

Several states use terms like base funding, core services, or general aid to 
describe certain contractual or grant mechanisms used to distribute funds to 
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local health departments. The nature of these generic funding mechanisms 
appears to vary widely. In a few states (e.g., Washington,13 New York, and 
Florida) these general mechanisms provide flexible, noncategorical funds 
that local officials may use to deliver core services (Livingood et al., 2011; 
NYSACHO, 2001; Washington State Department of Health, 2008). In 
other states, “base” funding mechanisms may be used to bundle federal cat-
egorical dollars with associated categorical restrictions and programmatic 
requirements applied to the use of these dollars. Mechanisms financed solely 
or primarily with state general fund dollars may be less restrictive than those 
funded by state and federal categorical programs, but these issues have not 
been well studied.

The provision of noncategorical funds by state government to local 
health departments does not appear to be widespread, and the funding 
levels offered may be modest. However, even when funds are limited and 
do not fully cover related capacity-development costs, flexible state dollars 
may assist local health departments in securing other sources of flexible 
funding. State funding may cultivate some level of foundational capacity 
that can then be leveraged to attract competitive grants offered by the fed-
eral government and the private sector. This “seeding” effect appears most 
evident in localities that have benefited from long-standing, flexible core 
support from states.

Flexible state funding also has the potential to encourage local invest-
ments in local health departments. In some cases, states may require local 
governments to provide matching funds in order to draw-down state dollars. 
Although opinions were mixed regarding the merits of local match require-
ments, some respondents indicated that these types of mandates can protect 
local funds from budget cuts as local policymakers seek to avoid sacrificing 
revenue from external sources.

Respondents cautioned, however, that that noncategorical support 
provided to local health departments by state government has been signifi-
cantly reduced in recent years due to both the fiscal pressures facing states 
and increased adoption of performance-based budgeting. These anecdotal 
reports are difficult to document nationally given limited information re-
garding state investments in local health agencies specifically and in public 
health more broadly. The complexity and variability of financial relation-
ships between state and local governments compound the challenges of fully 
characterizing the nature and availability of flexible public health funding 
provided by states to localities. The extent to which local health departments 
actually use flexible state funding to develop the mission-critical capacities 
identified in this paper is also unclear.

13In Washington flexible funding is distributed to local health departments through three 
mechanisms financed by the state’s General Fund that together provided approximately $84 
million in the 2007-2009 biennium period.
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The proportion of state-financed investments expended at the local level 
and the extent to which these funds are offered through noncategorical 
mechanisms are not well documented. NACCHO reports significant varia-
tions in local health departments’ reliance on state funding. Nationwide, ap-
proximately 20 percent of local health department revenue was derived from 
state sources in 2008 (excluding federal pass-through), reflecting roughly 
$13 per capita in state-financed expenditures by local health departments. 
State-specific contributions ranged from median levels of 55 percent in 
Pennsylvania14 to 5 percent in neighboring Ohio. However, revenue sources 
used to finance state aid may not be transparent to local health officials, 
suggesting that revenue attributed to state sources may be overestimated.

Numerous issues surrounding state financing for public health are not 
well documented, including

•	 	the	 level	 of	 resources	 invested	 by	 states	 in	 the	 public	 health	
infrastructure,

•	 	the	proportion	of	state	investments	distributed	respectively	to	local	
health departments, state agencies, and private-sector organizations,

•	 	the	nature	of	the	mechanisms	used	to	distribute	these	funds,
•	 	the	source	of	revenue	used	to	fund	these	investments,	and
•	 	the	financing	mechanisms	used	to	generate	these	revenues.

Preliminary data from the ASTHO 2010 Profile indicates that in 2009 state 
health agencies’ total expenditures averaged $98 per capita in 2009, and 
approximately 40 percent of total agency revenues were derived from state 
general funds or other state-financed funds15 (Sellers, 2011). Taken together 
these data suggest that state governments contributed an average of roughly 
$39 per capita to state and local public health activities in 2009.

Interview respondents generally agreed that public health capacity at 
both the state and local level would benefit from additional funding from 
states, particularly in states that currently contribute minimal revenue to 
public health efforts. Significant variation in state support for public health 
is widely acknowledged, but available evidence lacks precision regarding 
the nature, magnitude, cause, and effect of these differences. The Trust for 
America’s Health (TFAH) reports that in fiscal years 2009-2010, state con-
tributions16 ranged from $3.40 per capita in Nevada to $171.30 in Hawaii 

14Most county health departments in Pennsylvania are fully funded by the state and offer 
limited services. Only 10 local jurisdictions (six county, four municipal) have established inde-
pendent local health departments. Also, NACCHO notes low response rates from local health 
units in Pennsylvania, raising questions about data accuracy for this state.

15Federal funds represented 45 percent of total state health agency revenues in FY 2009.
16TFAH estimates the median value of state government investment in public health (exclud-

ing federal pass-through) at $30.61 per capita in FY 2009-2010.
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(TFAH, 2011). Despite efforts by TFAH to minimize inconsistencies result-
ing from state-level variability in both organizational structure and financial 
reporting, data limitations17 undermine the comparability of per capita state 
spending estimates. While data artifacts compromise the accuracy of state-
specific estimates, it is not likely that these structural factors fully account 
for the wide disparities observed in state revenue devoted to public health.

“Braided” Funding from Categorical Programs

As described in above, respondents indicated that categorical funds are 
being used to support the development of mission-critical capacities despite 
the challenges associated with these funding streams. The magnitude of 
these challenges appears to be strongly influenced by the degree to which 
an agency relies on categorical dollars, as well as the specific nature of the 
restrictions and requirements associated with those categorical programs. 
These dynamics appear to play out differently across jurisdictions.

Unfortunately, the scale and scope of this effort did not allow an in-
depth exploration of these issues. The experiences of respondents may not 
be representative, and detailed information was not gathered regarding 
either the specific categorical funds leveraged or the management techniques 
used to coordinate across program areas. However, the interviews did yield 
some interesting observations that may be valuable in identifying issues for 
future study.

Some agencies have benefited from federal grants and cooperative agree-
ments specifically focused on capacity development in the mission-critical 
areas identified, such as CDC’s Assessment Initiative and more recently the 
National Public Health Improvement Initiative. These types of targeted cat-
egorical programs are expressly designed to support capacity development 
in one or more of the priority areas identified. However, awards are often 
made on a competitive basis or, if non-competitive, offer limited financial 
support. Such programs focused on public health capacity development 
appear to represent a relatively small proportion of categorical funding.

More traditional programmatic funds, such as CDC’s Public Health 
Emergency Preparedness cooperative agreements and the Health Resources 
and Services Administration’s Rural Health Network Development grants, 
have also contributed to capacity development in mission-critical areas. 
Though focused more narrowly on specific programmatic goals, these 

17For example, Hawaii’s highly centralized public health structure (common to states with 
relatively compact geography) explains, in part, the high level of per capita funding reported 
as expenditures include investments at both the state and local level. Conversely, in other states 
detailed budgets are not publicly available so spending estimates are based solely on allocations 
from state General Funds (as noted in TFAH’s reports) and funding from alternative revenue 
sources (such as trusts established with tobacco settlement funds) may be excluded. 
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categorical funds support activities, such as partnership development and 
community outreach, which have a “spill-over” effect on other program 
areas and create a foundation for cross-cutting capacity. A wide variety 
of state and federal categorical programs appear to fund narrowly defined 
aspects of the mission-critical capacities identified. As described in the pre-
ceding section, the various activities of these funded programs can often be 
successfully coordinated to build more generalized cross-cutting capacity. 
Yet, numerous management challenges often hinder this type of integrated 
approach, and tactical shifts within categorical programs can undermine the 
sustainability of core capacities.

Respondents also expressed concerns that federal categorical programs 
largely target funds at the state level, and because of the modest size of 
these awards, limited amounts of federal categorical funding trickle down 
to local agencies. ASTHO reports that of the $14 billion in federal funds 
received by state health agencies in fiscal year 2009, approximately 60 
percent was directly distributed to local and regional health departments 
(Sellers, 2011). However, this statistic is significantly influenced by WIC 
funding, which accounts for roughly half of federal funds provided to state 
health agencies.

Cross-Subsidization from Reimbursement-Based and Fee-Based Services

Respondents offered mixed perspectives regarding the extent to which 
revenues generated from reimbursement- and fee-based services support 
capacity development. Revenue generating activities include the provision of 
clinical services, regulatory functions (e.g., restaurant inspections), and re-
cord management services (e.g., birth certificates). Although no respondents 
suggested that this type of revenue was the sole or dominant contributor 
to mission-critical capacities, several respondents did indicate that excess 
revenues from other service areas were used to fund development efforts. 
Others indicated that fee- and reimbursement-based activities were barely 
self-sustaining or even dependent on other sources of resource and did not 
offer a viable source of funds for capacity development.

The amount of revenue available for intra-agency redistribution appears 
to be influenced by a variety of factors including the extent to which an 
agency engages in revenue-generating services, the payment rates associated 
with these services, the efficiency of service providers, and policies toward 
resource sharing among organizational units. Variation in these character-
istics has not been well documented.

Approximately 11 percent of state health agency revenue and 26 percent 
of local health department revenue were derived from fee- and reimburse-
ment-based activities in fiscal year 2009 (NACCHO, 2009; Sellers, 2011). 
For state agencies, fees and fines represented a larger proportion of total 
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revenue (7 percent) than reimbursement through Medicare and Medicaid 
(4 percent). For local health departments, reimbursement (15 percent) pro-
vided a larger proportion of revenue than fees (11 percent). However, these 
relative proportions vary widely by agency and are significantly influenced 
by the role a public health agency plays in health care service delivery.

Public health agencies’ ability to influence payment rates for revenue-
generating services appears limited. Local health departments have little 
influence in setting reimbursement rates for Medicaid and Medicare. The ad-
equacy of these reimbursement rates relative to costs is likely to vary among 
agencies. Theoretically local health departments exert more control over 
the payment rates associated with regulatory and other fee-based services. 
However, fees may be dictated by state law and, even if determined locally, 
are often constrained by political pressure from the regulated industries 
that bear the cost of public health fees. Rate increases intended to finance 
general capacity, rather than the direct costs of providing fee-based services, 
are likely to face especially vocal opposition.

A few respondents specifically commented on the usefulness of Med-
icaid Management Information Systems (MMIS) funding for developing 
interoperable public health information systems. CMS offers an enhanced 
match for MMIS improvements, and under certain conditions this fund-
ing may be used to develop public health information systems (Blavin and 
Ormond, 2011).

Private-Sector Grants from Philanthropic Organizations, 
Health System Partners, and Corporate Foundations

Most respondents cited the use and importance of private-sector funds 
in building mission-critical capacity, particularly during the early stages of 
development. The Turning Point Initiative, sponsored by the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) was fre-
quently acknowledged as an important catalyst for reorienting state and 
local public health agencies. Although funds are no longer being distributed 
through this philanthropic program, several respondents believe that these 
investments are yielding lasting capacity improvements that are now being 
sustained through the other financing mechanisms described above. Funding 
through the RWJF Multi-State Learning Collaborative was also credited as 
important source of revenue for stimulating further advances in capacity 
development.

Contributions of private-sector funders do not appear to be limited to 
large national health foundations. Respondents frequently cited support 
from smaller state, regional, and local philanthropies and also described 
both direct financial and in-kind support provided by health system part-
ners. Support from hospitals was often cited as particularly important. As 
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the commissioned paper prepared by Sara Rosenbaum explores in addi-
tional detail, new community benefit requirements under federal law may 
be encouraging increased support for public health agencies by tax-exempt 
hospitals (see Appendix B).

Grants from locally based private-sector funders appear to represent 
ongoing sources of support for sustaining mission-critical capacity, as well 
as point-in-time investments to kick-start or accelerate specific development 
activities. The use of fiscal intermediaries, such as Public Health Institutes, 
was cited as a useful strategy for securing and using private-sector funds 
(ASTHO, 2009).

Policy Change Proposals

Based on their experiences using existing funding opportunities to 
finance capacity development in mission-critical areas, respondents were 
asked to share suggestions for policy changes that would enhance the abil-
ity of public health agencies to adopt an ecologically oriented, population-
based approach to disease prevention and health promotion that addresses 
the broad socioenvironmental determinants of health. While suggestions 
varied somewhat by respondent, proposals tended to cluster around the 
need to do the following

•	 	Create dedicated, stable funding for the development of mission-
critical capacity. Many respondents indicated that existing funding 
streams, both categorical and noncategorical in nature, were insuf-
ficient to adequately support the development of mission-critical 
capacities in state and local agencies. Although most acknowledged 
the benefits of flexible financing, many questioned the political de-
fensibility of noncategorical funding. Many respondents believed 
that categorical program expressly dedicated to capacity develop-
ment offered a more viable option for investment and would allow 
for better accountability in both characterizing existing capacity 
levels and documenting progress made moving forward. A few 
respondents did advocate for flexible funding, arguing that a non-
categorical approach would allow public health officials to adapt 
to changing needs and technologies. Some believed that funding for 
public health capacity development, whether categorical or flexible 
in nature, should be financed through a predictable, dedicated rev-
enue stream (e.g., property tax mill rate, a motor vehicle excise tax, 
a tax on health insurance premiums, a tax on sweetened carbonated 
beverages, or another type of dedicated tax).

•	 	Reduce barriers to cross-cutting capacity development in existing 
categorical programs. Many respondents indicated that changes in 
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existing categorical programs were necessary to minimize the ob-
stacles hindering the development of cross-cutting capacity. While 
most focused on reducing or eliminating categorical restrictions, 
others emphasized the need for explicit guidance encouraging the 
coordination of resources across programs and incentivizing the 
development of shared capacities. These respondents felt that clear 
guidance on permissible or preferred approaches to resource al-
location would be necessary, given the long history of categorical 
restrictions. For example, some respondents suggested categori-
cal programs should allow higher indirect cost rates in order to 
recognize and fund the core capacities upon which programmatic 
activities rely.

•	 	Establish incentives that promote diversified funding for strategic 
investments. Many respondents indicated that increased support 
from local, state, federal, and private sources would be needed to 
build robust capacity in state and local health agencies. Several 
respondents suggested that financing policies should create in-
centives for additional investments by each of these stakeholder 
groups and promote a more efficient alignment of public health 
resources.

A few respondents focused specifically on the creation of either federal 
matching grants for state investment in local health department capacity 
or state matching grants for local investments in public health capacity. 
Proponents of matching grants suggested that these types of funding mecha-
nisms would promote a shared commitment to capacity investments across 
multiple levels of government. Requiring local, state, and federal partners 
to have “skin in the game” was viewed as a necessary ingredient for diver-
sifying funding, and perhaps more importantly, for establishing a shared 
vision regarding performance expectations and accountability processes. 
Respondents recognized that match-based funding would need to be care-
fully structured to both achieve these goals and protect against potential 
drawbacks. For example, some respondents suggested that match rates 
could be customized to accommodate the relative affluence of individual 
states or localities, and preferential rates could be used to create incentives 
for specific types of investments, regional collaboration, agency accredita-
tion, or other desired practices.

CONCLUSION

A clear consensus emerged from the respondent interviews regarding the 
need for improved and expanded capacity in state and local health agencies 
related to surveillance and epidemiology, community health improvement 
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planning, partnership development, policy decision support, and public 
communication. Respondents indicated that additional investments are 
needed to increase the number and skills of the public health workforce 
(particularly for personnel with expertise in informatics, communications, 
financial management, epidemiology, and other analytic competencies), to 
develop interoperable surveillance systems, and to improve the evidence base 
surrounding public health interventions and management best practices.

Historically categorical funding mechanisms have created obstacles to 
the development of cross-cutting capacities and have often fostered a frag-
mented, inefficient alignment of public health resources. Categorical funding 
streams have also contributed to ossification within the governmental public 
health infrastructure, limiting agencies’ ability to use scientific advancements 
and adapt to evolving population health needs. Perhaps most importantly, 
the dominance of these restrictive funding mechanisms has perpetuated a 
narrow vision for the potential role and contributions of state and local 
public health agencies—implying that their mission is merely the sum of 
categorical parts, rather than a comprehensive, holistic strategy to prevent 
disease and promote health.

Despite these challenges, innovative public health leaders have success-
fully used categorical funding in tandem with more flexible funding from 
local, state, and private sources to build capacity in mission-critical areas. 
These exploratory findings suggest that diversified funding is needed to sup-
port strategic investments in public health capacity development. Additional 
study may be needed to fully characterize the existing portfolio of funding 
mechanisms currently supporting state and local agencies and to identify 
the optimal level, mix, and structure of financing needed to ensure adequate 
capacity development in mission-critical areas.

Respondents suggested that public health finance policy should be re-
focused to encourage additional investments across all levels of government 
and to promote a more efficient coordination of public health resources. 
Finance policies should reduce categorical restrictions that hinder the de-
velopment of cross-cutting capacity, dedicate funds to capacity-development 
priorities, and create financial incentives for rational investments.
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Appendix D

Financing State and Local 
Public Health Departments: 

A Problem of Chronic Illness

Samuel Y. Sessions, MD, JD

INTRODUCTION

A commentary on the field of public health finance in 2004 begins with 
these sobering observations:

Public health finance is practiced in thousands of public- and pri-
vate-sector settings every day, yet has little practical or theoretical 
literature, hardly any research or teaching, and no systematic means 
for public health leaders, elected officials, and finance professionals 
to communicate about innovations and best practices.…

Public health finance … is an embryonic field that lacks basic 
concepts, data, measures, and practice guidelines, as well as termi-
nological, conceptual, and methodological consensus. (Moulton et 
al., 2004, p. 377)

The field has advanced in the intervening 7 years, but it remains at a 
relatively early stage of development. In the meantime, the financial chal-
lenges faced by virtually all government functions, including public health, 
have grown substantially. The fiscal posture of federal, state, and local gov-
ernments has deteriorated as a result of the worldwide economic downturn. 
Pressure to reduce spending at all levels of government, and for any purpose, 
is severe. Powerful long-term trends in public finance attributable to demo-
graphics and fundamental changes in the economy have had no meaningful 
response. Even if the economy experiences a more robust recovery in the 
near term than is now anticipated, these structural problems will persist 
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unless corrective action is taken. The prospects for the future look no better 
and may well be worse.

Thus, while public health finance has suffered from neglect for years 
(Honoré et al., 2004), the need for greater attention to financial consider-
ations in public health has become especially urgent. Previous studies have 
called for increased funding for public health, but accomplishing this goal, 
or merely ensuring greater stability for funding at existing levels, requires 
negotiating a formidable array of political, legal, and other challenges. This 
paper analyzes these challenges and describes both a general strategy and 
more specific proposals designed to meet them. This paper is commissioned 
by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) Committee on Public Health Strategies 
to Improve Health and is intended to assist the committee in developing 
recommendations for funding state and local public health systems after 
health care reform.

The essay from 2004 quoted earlier describes a framework for public 
health finance that divides it into four possible categories, based on the 
source and use of funds, and whether they are controlled by government or 
the private sector. In the first, most traditional category, government con-
trols both the sources (e.g., taxes) and uses (e.g., spending by state and local 
public health departments) of funds. In the second, government controls 
the sources, but the private sector controls the uses. This category consists 
primarily of tax expenditures. The third category involves private control of 
sources and government control of uses, as in the case of charitable services 
required of nonprofit hospitals to qualify for nonprofit tax status. In the 
final category, private entities control both the sources and uses of funds. 
Health promotion benefits provided by businesses to their employees but 
not due to tax savings are an example of this category (Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act (ACA), Public Law PL 111-148, as amended by 
Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010, PL 111-52. 111th 
Cong., 2nd Sess., 2010).

Funding of state and local public health departments, the committee’s 
concern, lies primarily within the first of these four categories of public 
health finance. For this reason, and because of its intrinsic importance, this 
paper focuses primarily though not exclusively on this category. State and 
local health department spending is financed in part by the federal govern-
ment (including under the ACA [PL 111-52]), and local health department 
spending is in turn financed in part by state governments. This paper thus 
discusses public health finance at all three levels of U.S. government. It ex-
amines how funding of public health is and should be allocated within the 
federal system, and how it can be stabilized and, if possible, increased at a 
time when there are strong pressures in the opposite direction.

Governments at all three levels and in all regions of the country face 
similar problems: revenue bases that are eroding (Brunori, 2007a,b) and 
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long-term commitments, such as state and local pension obligations and 
Medicare, that are growing (CBO, 2011b; Davey, 2011; Elliott, 2010; 
Novy-Marx and Rauh, 2011; Paletta, 2011; TFAH, 2009; The Economist, 
2011b,c; The New York Times, 2011a). There is a limited number of ways 
in which public health can increase the amount and improve the stability 
of its financing by government: identifying or expanding revenue sources 
that can be dedicated to public health, increasing public health’s share of 
general government revenues, increasing or stabilizing the total amount of 
government revenues, or some combination of these options.

In addition to agencies of the federal government, the 50 states and the 
District of Columbia, there are approximately 2,800 local health depart-
ments, some serving fewer than 1,000 residents, others as many as 8 million 
(Mays et al., 2009). For this and other reasons, much less is known than 
would be desirable about the financial and economic characteristics of pub-
lic health systems (Hook and Boles, 2011). From the standpoint of funding 
rather than provision of services, however, there are important similarities 
in the fundamental problems confronted at all levels of government and in 
the options available to them. These similarities make it possible to reach 
some general conclusions regarding the financing of state and local health 
departments despite their wide variety in size, services provided, and other 
circumstances.

As an early draft of this paper was being written, Congress and the 
White House were engaged in budget negotiations concerning how to 
achieve large budgetary savings as part of an agreement to raise the federal 
debt ceiling and avoid default by the United States on its debt (Sack, 2011). 
The state of Minnesota was undergoing a government shutdown as a result 
of a standoff between its governor and legislature over how to close a $5 
billion state budget deficit (Mays et al., 2009). The city of Detroit had de-
cided to close half of its schools, and Camden, New Jersey, laid off half of 
its police force this year because of budget problems (Appelbaum, 2011). 
Legislation was enacted in early August 2011 that enabled the federal gov-
ernment to avoid technical default, but few economists believe it is sufficient 
to provide long-term financial stability for the federal government (The New 
York Times, 2011b), and critics argue that in the near term it will worsen 
the budgetary position of state and local governments (Sensenig, 2007).

Budgetary issues at all levels of government are thus literally headline 
news to a degree that is rare if not unprecedented in this country. The 
problems are in many respects decades in the making, and they result from 
changes in the economy, demographic factors, long-standing political trends, 
and interactions among them. The challenges that state and local public 
health agencies face in financing their services are part of and entangled 
with these broad economic and political developments. Accordingly, they 
must be taken into account in efforts to address them.
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This paper is divided into six sections. The first section examines 
the current status of public health finance in the United States and the 
limitations of existing data. The second section discusses literature that has 
emerged in recent years concerning how public health is most effectively 
financed by government and at which level. The third section describes the 
budgetary problems afflicting the three levels of U.S. government, that is, 
the setting within which public health finance must operate, and the fourth 
section analyzes the forces that account for these problems. The fifth section 
presents some possible solutions for public health finance. The solutions are 
not intended to be exhaustive or complete, but they do illustrate a larger 
strategy that builds upon the previous analysis and which is itself intended 
as part of the solution.

There are many important unanswered questions about the effective-
ness and efficiency of public health service delivery (The New York Times, 
2011b), including uncertainties in determining the appropriate amount that 
state and local governments should spend on public health. In view of the 
difficulty that public health is likely to experience even to maintain spending 
at current levels, these uncertainties are set aside in the first five parts of the 
paper, but they are addressed in the sixth section. The principal themes of 
the paper are summarized in a conclusion.

The problems affecting public finance in general, and public health 
finance in particular, constitute a form of chronic illness at the policy level. 
They are long in the making, and they will not be quickly solved. Difficulty 
in funding public health is a symptom, not a diagnosis. Only with an ac-
curate diagnosis can the disease be effectively treated.

THE CURRENT STATUS OF U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH FINANCE

Shortcomings in the current state of knowledge concerning U.S. public 
health finance are not merely the result of inattention, but they also reflect 
the complexity of the U.S. federal system and of the field of public health 
itself. In addition to the federal government, the 50 states, and the District of 
Columbia, there is a staggering number of local jurisdictions. The Census of 
Governments prepared by the U.S. Census Bureau every 5 years is compiled 
from a universe of more than 87,000 local independent governments, includ-
ing more than 39,000 state, county, municipal, and township governments 
and more than 48,000 special-purpose governments (IOM, 1988). The legal 
powers and jurisdictional boundaries of governmental public health systems 
are extremely diverse, particularly at the local level, making it difficult to 
generalize findings across apparently similar jurisdictions (Sensenig, 2007; 
The New York Times, 2011b). This creates a considerable challenge even to 
estimating the amount of government public health expenditures.

Much of the information needed to do so can be found only in the 
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administrative files of these individual entities, which are poorly accessible 
and are neither prepared nor organized to facilitate comparison with other 
jurisdictions or tracking of national data. Even if the data were more read-
ily available, however, there is no universally accepted definition of “public 
health” (IOM, 1988). Under one definition, it includes much more than 
services provided by public health agencies and encompasses such activi-
ties as (1) prevention-oriented spending of nonpublic health departments 
of government (e.g., environmental protection, highway safety agencies), 
(2) similar spending of health care providers, (3) tax expenditures, and 
(4) private-sector spending directed at health promotion. While this more 
expansive definition offers advantages in designing and evaluating public 
health initiatives (IOM, 2003; Mays et al., 2003), it complicates determining 
what constitutes public health spending and comparing jurisdictions (CMS, 
2011; Moulton et al., 2004). Thus, of seven studies reporting on public 
health expenditures by selected state and local health departments between 
1994 and 2002, no two used the same operational definition to develop or 
report their findings (Moulton et al., 2004).

Not only is information concerning the amount of public health spend-
ing heterogeneous, there is also uncertainty about the effectiveness of public 
health practices, and therefore about what level of spending is appropriate 
(CMS, 2011). In addition, according to the National Health Expenditure 
Accounts (NHEA), probably the most widely cited measure of health-related 
spending, government spending on public health as a percentage of total 
health expenditures appears to be relatively stable. In the late 1990s it re-
turned to a peak reached in the early 1970s. It declined only slightly during 
the last decade, from 3.2 percent of total health spending in 2000 to 3.1 
percent, or $77.2 billion, in 2009 (Frist, 2002; TFAH, 2008b).

All of these considerations suggest that the question of how to increase 
and provide stability to public health finance may be premature, if not 
wholly unwarranted. There are several reasons why it is not.

First, there is a consensus among public health experts that U.S. public 
health spending is too low, as well as statistical analyses supporting this view 
(TFAH, 2008b). A study by the Trust for America’s Health (TFAH) found 
that adequate funding of public health at the federal, state, and local levels 
would require an additional $20 billion annually (2009). Other estimates of 
the needed increase in the amount of public health spending have also been 
offered (Levi et al., 2007). The TFAH estimate will be used in this paper as 
a benchmark for discussion. This facilitates comparison with current public 
health spending and assessment of the economic and political challenges 
involved in maintaining or increasing it. It is examined more critically in 
the final section of the paper, however, along with related issues concerning 
evaluation of the appropriate level of spending on public health.

Second, per capita public health spending is both highly variable across 
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jurisdictions and is often quite low, in some cases extremely low, especially 
when compared with spending on personal health care. This is true regard-
less of whether the source of funds is federal, state, or local, separately or 
in combination. According to one study, federal public health spending per 
capita through the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
in fiscal year 2009 averaged $19.23, but it ranged from a low of $13.33 in 
Virginia to a high of $58.65 in Alaska. Median state public health spending 
in fiscal years 2008-2009 was $28.92 per person, ranging from $3.55 in 
Nevada to $169.92 per person in Hawaii (TFAH, 2009). A study published 
in 2009 reported local public health agency spending by quintile, with aver-
age per capita spending for the middle quintile of $29.89. Average spending 
in the lowest quintile, however, was $7.68, compared with $101.86 for the 
highest quintile, a ratio of over 13 (Mays and Smith, 2009). A survey of 685 
local health officials by Baum and colleagues in 2008 and 2009 showed av-
erage per capita local health department expenditures of $88.02, but with an 
almost astonishingly broad range, from $.97 to $1,671 (Baum et al., 2011).

These broad ranges are probably skewed as a result of the fact that 
public health agencies with the highest spending also appear to provide 
a wider scope of clinical preventive services and medical treatment com-
pared with lower-spending jurisdictions (Honoré et al., 2004). Even with 
this qualification, however, the enormous variation in spending levels, and 
especially the lowest amounts reported, almost certainly mean that public 
health spending is insufficient in many jurisdictions. These jurisdictions need 
to know how to increase the funding of their public health departments even 
if others may not.

Third, as discussed in the third section of this paper, the trends for both 
the revenue bases and spending of government at all levels have been and 
remain strongly unfavorable. Policy inertia is thus much more likely to lead 
to a reduction than an increase in public health spending. Very few jurisdic-
tions are immune from these trends, and they are in addition to risks posed 
by shorter-term fluctuations in the economy, some severe, such as those 
recently experienced by state and local governments (Sack, 2011).

Finally, research has been conducted in recent years examining financial 
characteristics of public health systems and their impact on performance. 
While this research is limited and preliminary, and has been conducted by a 
relatively small group of investigators, it is internally consistent and a useful 
contribution to the understanding of public health finance. It is discussed in 
the next section of this paper.

FINANCE AND PUBLIC HEALTH SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

TFAH has reported considerable data on the extent of federal funding 
for state health departments by CDC and the Health Resources and Ser-
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vices Administration, as well as various health outcomes by state. However, 
the report did not systematically correlate these variables (TFAH, 2009). 
State public health agencies may be independent of other agencies (“stand-
alone”), part of larger agencies such as a state department of health services 
(“umbrella”), or independent but also charged with performing functions 
other than public health, such as Medicaid administration and health insur-
ance regulation (“mixed”). TFAH noted a previous finding that these dif-
ferences in organizational structure did not seem to play a significant role 
in the amount of state public health funding (TFAH, 2009).

Other research focusing on local public health departments, however, 
has assessed the relationship between the sources of funding for public 
health services and performance. These studies have relied primarily on the 
measures of 10 essential public health services of the National Public Health 
Performance Standards Program launched in 2002 (CDC, 2010; Moulton 
et al., 2004). Not surprisingly, they find that public health performance im-
proves with increased funding, but they also indicate that both the nature 
and the source of funding, federal, state, or local, matters.

The survey of local public health department officials by Baum and 
colleagues provides a baseline for the sources of funds for local health de-
partments. These results are summarized in Table D-1. (The numbers have 
been rounded and some details omitted.) Eighty-six percent of the health 

TABLE D-1 Major Sources of Funds for Local Health Departments

Revenues by Source, % Total
Local Governance 
(n = 517)

State Governance 
(n = 91)

Local
 City/town 7 8 0.4
 County 19 20 8
 (Total local) (26) (28) (9)
State 20 18 32
Federal
 Pass-through 17 17 13
 Medicaid 10 8 25
 Medicare 5 5 3
 Direct 2 2 2
 (Total federal) (34) (33) (43)
Fees
 Patient 4 4 2
 Regulatory 7 8 2
Private Foundations 1 2 0.5
Private Insurance 1 1 0.5
Other 7 7 6

SOURCE: Adapted from Baum et al., 2011.
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departments surveyed were governed at the local level, and 14 percent at the 
state level. As Table D-1 shows, there were obvious differences between the 
two types of departments in their reliance on local versus state revenues, and 
state-governed departments received more federal funds as a result of greater 
Medicaid funding. This is probably the result of differences in services in 
the two cases, but this is not reported by the authors.

Results, not included in the table, were also reported for local health 
departments serving small (<50,000), medium (50,000-499,999) and large 
(500,000 or more) populations. Overall percentages of revenues from the 
federal government, the states, and local sources did not vary dramatically 
with population size, although as population increased the percentage of 
state revenues grew (from 20 percent for the smallest to 24 percent for 
the largest departments), and the internal breakdown of federal revenues 
changed. The largest jurisdictions received more direct federal funding (6 
percent) compared with the smallest jurisdictions (1 percent) but less rev-
enue from Medicaid (7 percent vs. 12 percent).

Several studies now support the conclusion that the most effective 
form of public health spending is local health department spending. Mays 
and colleagues found the strongest predictor of public health system per-
formance was the size of the population, with larger size correlated with 
better performance on 7 of the 10 essential public health services. The most 
consistent predictor of performance, however, was local health department 
spending, which was positively correlated with all 10 services. Increased 
federal spending was associated with improved performance for only 5 of 
the 10 services, and generally had a smaller effect in each case than local 
spending. This study estimated that a $100 per-capita increase in local pub-
lic health department spending would raise performance scores by up to 7.6 
percent (Mays et al., 2006).

More recently, Mays and Smith (2011) reported the results of a lon-
gitudinal study finding that mortality rates from preventable causes of 
death, including infant mortality and deaths due to cardiovascular disease, 
diabetes, and cancer, fell between 1.1 and 6.9 percent for each 10 percent 
increase in local public health spending. All-cause mortality and deaths from 
influenza also were negatively correlated with increased local public health 
spending, while deaths from control conditions such as Alzheimer’s disease 
did not (Mays and Smith, 2011). Similarly, Erwin and colleagues found 
that increases in local health department expenditures were significantly 
associated with decreases with infectious disease morbidity at the state level 
(Erwin et al., 2011).

Likewise, in a 2004 study by Mays and colleagues local public health 
agency spending emerged as a significant but relatively modest predictor of 
performance for 9 of the 10 essential services. Federal public health spending 
was associated with increased levels of performance for 7 of the 10 services 
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and state spending with only 2 of 10 (Mays et al., 2004b). The authors 
estimated that a $10 increase in per capita local public health spending was 
associated with increases in performance of 1.5 to 3.1 percentage points, 
and the same increase in federal spending would result in increases in per-
formance ranging from 0.1 to 0.3 percentage points. These modest effects 
might be compared with total per capita public health spending, recently 
estimated as $120 (TFAH, 2009), but one should be cautious about attribut-
ing too much precision to either side of the comparison.

Furthermore, the finding that local health spending is more effective 
than spending at the federal or state level is consistent with an earlier study 
by Mays and Smith showing a strong positive correlation between public 
health system performance and local tax revenues. According to this study, 
local public health systems whose performance was above the mean for the 
population derived 65 percent of their revenues from taxes, 11 percent from 
state and federal funding, and 23 percent from other sources. By contrast, 
taxes made up only 28 percent of funding for those agencies whose perfor-
mance was below the mean; these agencies received 31 percent of revenues 
from the state and federal government and 41 percent from other sources 
(Honoré et al., 2004). This comports also with research indicating that de-
centralized public health agencies and agencies governed by a local board 
of health were significantly less likely to experience reductions in per capita 
spending compared with their counterparts (Levi et al., 2007).

Finally, Bernet found a significant positive correlation between increases 
in local public health revenues in Missouri and increases in per capita state 
and federal revenues devoted to public health. For each $1 increase in per 
capita state and federal revenues local public health agencies increased 
their own funding by $.50. Rather than using federal and state revenues 
as a substitute for local public health spending, it appears that these local 
jurisdictions increased it (Bernet, 2007).

In short, local public health funding appears to be superior to federal 
funding, which appears to be superior to state funding, but the evidence in 
favor of the superiority of local funding is the strongest. In addition, there 
is evidence that greater reliance on taxes to finance public health is corre-
lated with better outcomes, and that greater local control is associated with 
greater funding stability. While the direction of the causal relationship is 
unclear, the conclusion that local revenues are best for local public health 
services is also consistent with scholarship in tax policy about local govern-
ment services in general (Brunori, 2007a). Consequently, it seems reasonable 
to believe that marginal public health spending should be directed to local 
public health departments, and that they should attempt to support their 
own spending locally, as much as possible. The study by Bernet indicates 
further that local public health spending is complementary to federal spend-
ing rather than competitive with it.
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The goals of public health finance thus should be to match public health 
spending with the appropriate level of government, to increase it when justi-
fied programmatically, and to stabilize it against the powerful forces acting 
to reduce it. In the abstract, this means targeting funding to local public 
health departments, which appear to be able to use it most successfully. 
The research is much too limited and public health spending at the federal 
and state levels is much too diverse, however, to conclude that increases in 
the latter could not be well spent and are not needed in their own right. In 
addition, if important public health needs are not and cannot be met at the 
local level, then the state and federal governments should either attempt to 
supplement local funding or fill the gaps themselves. To some extent this 
can be accomplished by reallocating existing funds, but as noted previously 
the budgetary pressures at all levels of government mean that the absence 
of policy changes favors reduction of spending on public health, not stabil-
ity (Cooper, 2011). Federal and state governments must therefore act to 
protect their own spending on public health regardless of what happens at 
the local level.

THE BUDGETARY AND LEGAL SETTING 
FOR PUBLIC HEALTH FINANCE

In fiscal year 2008, the last year before the recession significantly af-
fected the federal budget, total federal revenues were $2.5 trillion, or 17.7 
percent of GDP (Tax Policy Center, 2008). In 2008 state and local govern-
ment revenues, net of transfers from the federal government, were about 
$2.2 trillion (Barnett, 2011; U.S. Government Revenue, 2011). Although 
these are revenue rather than spending figures and are not precisely compa-
rable, they are sufficient to illustrate the magnitude of public health spending 
relative to all of government. Using the NHEA estimate of $72.9 billion in 
public health spending in 2008 (CMS, 2012), it was the equivalent of about 
1.6 percent of U.S. government revenues at all levels in that year.

The good news from a political standpoint is that even if public health 
spending is increased in keeping with recent public health expert recom-
mendations, it would remain a relatively small share of total government 
outlays. In addition, much of the intellectual case that public health has to 
make for itself is very strong. The bad news is that every dollar of govern-
ment spending and revenues is now fiercely contested. Generating an addi-
tional $20 billion of spending on public health each year in accordance with 
the TFAH recommendation, for example, will require not merely creativity, 
but also a persistent strategy designed to address a complex set of budget-
ary, legal, economic, and political considerations that both accounts for the 
existing problems and makes their solutions extraordinarily difficult. This 
section of the paper discusses the budgetary and legal issues involved, while 
the fourth section focuses on political and economic concerns.
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Historically and under the Constitution, federal, state, and local gov-
ernments have different patterns of and authority to tax as well as different 
spending responsibilities. Despite these differences all three levels of govern-
ment confront somewhat similar, and quite serious, problems in providing 
for their long-term financial stability. The flow of government funds from 
one level to another (generally downward) means that these problems are 
interdependent. Many of the problems on the spending side of the ledger 
are relatively widely known, but other, less well-publicized problems con-
cerning governments’ ability to raise revenue are no less important. In both 
academic literature and the media, the lower the level of government, the 
less attention these problems tend to receive. The discussion below will 
therefore proceed in the opposite order.

Local Governments

Both local and state governments face long-term problems in funding 
employee pensions and retiree health benefits (GAO, 2010; The Economist, 
2011a; The New York Times, 2011a). Otherwise, except for spending 
related to health care, local government spending needs—for such basic 
services as schools, fire and police department protection, and infrastructure 
development—vary more or less with population size and are relatively 
consistent over time.

The ability to meet these needs, however, is widely variable from one ju-
risdiction to another and is obviously subject to fluctuations in the economy 
(Dillion, 2011). Infrastructure spending has lagged, creating a budgetary 
overhang. Local governments depend heavily on transfers from states and 
the federal government, which face their own severe budgetary challenges. 
There is a consensus among local public finance experts that local govern-
ment operations should be funded to the extent possible with local sources 
of revenues, and the study by Mays and Smith (2011) indicates that this may 
be true for public health in particular. All of these considerations point to the 
conclusion that in the years ahead local governments will need to generate 
as dependable a source of revenues on their own as is possible. For legal 
and economic reasons, however, local governments have considerably less 
flexibility in achieving this goal than the federal or state governments, even 
if they can muster the political will to do so.

At present, intergovernmental transfers and property taxes are by far 
the dominant source of local government revenues. In 2006, local govern-
ments received about 38 percent of total revenues from intergovernmental 
transfers: about 34 percent from state governments and 4 percent from the 
federal government. State transfers to local governments have remained 
relatively stable as a percentage of total local government revenues, while 
federal transfers decreased from a high of about 10 percent in the 1970s 
to current levels in the early 1990s and then stabilized (Brunori, 2007a; 
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Wildasin, 2009). Almost 60 percent of the amount transferred from states 
is used to finance education.

Local governments are creatures of state government and, unlike the 
federal and state governments, do not have separate, independent legal sta-
tus either for their existence or authority to tax. The property tax is the only 
tax levied in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. It generates about 
72 percent of local tax revenues, or 26 percent of total local government 
revenues (Brunori, 2007a). Along with the federal income tax, however, 
the property tax consistently polls as one of the most unpopular taxes, in 
part because both taxes are highly visible (Brunori, 2007a; The Economist 
2011a). The property tax was the first target of the “tax revolt,” resulting 
in the adoption of Proposition 13 in California. This model was quickly 
followed in other states, and as of 2007, 29 states had adopted property tax 
revenue limits (Brunori, 2007a).

About 14 percent of local revenues were derived in 2005 from user 
fees, and 8 percent from utility charges. In all, only about one-third of local 
government revenues is generated by locally imposed taxes. Notably, this 
amount is similar to the figure reported in the study by Mays and Smith 
(2011) for local jurisdictions whose public health system performance was 
below the mean.

Sales, income, and many other taxes are generally prohibited for lo-
cal governments without statutory approval or constitutional amendment. 
Thirty-three of the 45 states imposing a sales tax allow their local govern-
ments to impose similar taxes. In 2006, about 9 percent of local govern-
ments did so, yielding about 11 percent of local government tax revenue. 
Excise taxes on lodging, meals, fuel, and other goods and services accounted 
for about 5 percent of local tax revenue. Only 15 states allow local gov-
ernment to tax some form of personal income, including wages. Personal 
income taxes generated about 4 percent of local revenues in 2005, but they 
generated a much larger share (24 percent in 2002) for cities with a popu-
lation over 300,000. Eight states authorize local governments to impose 
taxes on corporate income, and local corporate income taxes raised only 
$4.4 billion in 2005, less than 1 percent of tax revenues (Brunori, 2007a).

These are all averages, but for mostly obvious reasons, local government 
tax and other revenue systems are extremely diverse. For example, Tallahas-
see, Florida, raises 40 percent of its total revenue from selling electric power. 
As suggested above, however, in general larger cities derive more revenue 
from personal income taxes, and smaller municipalities a greater share from 
the property tax.

Competition among jurisdictions, however, greatly limits the ability of 
local governments to tax personal or corporate income, even if authorized 
by states (Brunori, 2007a). In view of the relative ease with which both cor-
porations and individuals can change their local residence, compared with 
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state or national residence, this is a severe constraint for local governments 
in trying to raise additional revenue from these sources. To a somewhat 
lesser extent, and depending on how uniform taxes are across an area (e.g., 
statewide vs. county-level taxes) this is also true of sales taxes. By compari-
son, real property provides a stable tax base because it is immobile and can-
not be hidden. In addition, constraints on the property tax base are largely 
the consequence of government action rather than changes in the economy.

The property tax is therefore one of the few options that local govern-
ments have in raising additional tax revenues of their own, as opposed to 
sharing in state-level taxes or relying on intergovernmental transfers. More-
over, since funding of public health and public health performance shows 
a positive correlation with population, it may be the smaller localities that 
are most in need of additional revenue, and public health officials may be 
able to play a more active role in these smaller political arenas. Leaders in 
public health, perhaps particularly in small jurisdictions, should therefore 
join forces with others in supporting the property tax.

Recent research by Honoré and colleagues (2011) indicates that this is 
not a mere counsel of perfection. They surveyed 720 counties in the Mis-
sissippi Delta region and found that 338 of these counties had a property 
tax dedicated to public health (Honoré et al., 2011). The details regard-
ing these dedicated taxes were not reported, but they also note that five 
states—Ohio, Louisiana, Kansas, North Dakota, and Michigan—now levy 
a local dedicated property tax to fund senior services. Finally, Honoré and 
colleagues (2011) found that jurisdictions with dedicated property taxes 
had better health outcomes, but only those with per capita income greater 
than $28,000. The authors suggest that this may be due to the lower after-
tax income of poorer residents in low-income jurisdictions and the known 
association of low income with poor health status (Honoré et al., 2011).

This conclusion is speculative, but it is entirely plausible and possibly 
axiomatic that more affluent jurisdictions are better situated to improve 
public health funding on their own, while less affluent ones need greater 
assistance from other levels of government. Historically, the bulk of this 
assistance has been provided by state governments, whose own financial 
challenges are discussed next.

State Governments

Numerous analyses have concluded that although states’ current bud-
getary problems obviously reflect the impact of the recession starting in 
2008 and to that extent are cyclical, they are also structural, representing 
a chronic inability of revenues to grow in tandem with economic growth 
and the cost of government that has been developing for years (Lav et al., 
2005). Three studies conducted in 2005 or earlier examined the structural 
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budget balance of the 50 states. All three found that more than two-thirds 
of the states face structural deficits. By one set of criteria the states most at 
risk for structural deficits are Alaska, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Wyo-
ming (Lav et al., 2005). If, however, only revenues generated by the states 
themselves are taken into account—to reflect the threat to the federal gov-
ernment’s ability to transfer funds to states in the future—spending in almost 
all states grew faster than revenue from 1977 to 2007 (Lav et al., 2005).

Both sides of the budgetary equation for states are responsible for the 
problem. There is wide recognition, at least in policy circles, that health 
care costs and the aging of the population impose burdens on state budgets 
that are increasingly difficult to sustain. Conflicts about funding of state 
employee pensions and retiree health benefits are major news stories. The 
Government Accountability Office reports that state and local health care 
spending rose from 12 percent of total spending in 1978 to 20 percent in 
2008, with no change in this trajectory in sight. Spending on education fell 
from 40 percent to 36 percent of the total, and all other categories fell or re-
mained constant, with one notable exception: “public order and safety,” for 
which spending increased from 10 to 13 percent of total state expenditures 
(GAO, 2010). The United States has the highest incarceration rates in the 
world by far, and heavy budgetary costs are only one of many unfortunate 
consequences (Rich et al., 2011; Schmitt et al., 2010).

Although it may be less widely recognized than concerns about state 
governments’ long-term spending commitments, revenues of state govern-
ments are subject to serious structural problems in their own right, largely 
due to the erosion of the sales and, to a lesser extent, the corporate tax 
base. As in the case of local governments, state tax systems are, of course, 
not uniform, and they depend both on the politics and the economic cir-
cumstances of the state. For example, only 45 states impose sales taxes, as 
noted previously, and 41 as well as the District of Columbia impose personal 
income taxes (Brunori, 2007b). Several states that are, or at least once were, 
rich in natural resources rely heavily on oil, gas, timber, and other severance 
taxes. Four of these states—Alaska, Texas, Washington, and Wyoming—
have no income tax, and two—Alaska and Montana—have no state sales 
tax (Brunori, 2007b). Nevada, which derives substantial revenues from 
gambling, also has no income tax.

Less than 50 percent of state revenue is derived from taxes. In 2003, 
federal aid, mostly to fund federally mandated programs, Medicaid, Tem-
porary Assistance for Needy Families, and other income-transfer payments, 
constituted about 27 percent of state revenue. Another 8 percent came from 
user fees, licenses, and service charges. Smaller amounts came from lottery 
and gambling proceeds (Brunori, 2007b). Nearly 50 percent, in turn, of 
state tax revenues are derived from general sales taxes, and another 17 per-
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cent is derived from selective sales taxes, such as taxes on motor fuels and 
alcoholic beverages. Two-thirds of state taxes are therefore generated by 
sales and excise taxes. Individual income taxes make up about 34 percent, 
and corporate income taxes only 5 percent, of state tax revenue. Property 
taxes constitute only about 2 percent of state tax revenue (Census Bureau, 
2011). The percentages vary from year to year, of course, and the figures 
just provided are expressed as a percentage of state tax rather than total 
revenues. They would be approximately halved if expressed as a percentage 
of the latter. Personal income taxes thus generate only about 17 percent of 
total state revenues.

For the sake of comparison, the federal government finances its opera-
tions almost entirely through taxes and, to the extent of any budget deficit, 
borrowing. Personal income, payroll, and corporate income taxes currently 
make up 42 percent, 40 percent, and 9 percent, respectively, of total federal 
revenues (CBO, 2011c). Excise taxes are minimal and, unlike almost all 
other comparable countries, the United States has no general consumption 
tax, such as a value-added tax (VAT) (Sessions and Lee, 2008a).

The states’ heavy reliance on sales taxes has been and will continue to 
be threatened by a significant erosion in the sales tax base (Brunori, 2007b; 
GAO, 2010; Lav et al., 2005). This base—the amount of goods and services 
subject to tax—fell from about 51.4 percent of personal income in 1990 
to 41.5 percent in 2001, and many public finance scholars are of the view 
that this erosion will accelerate (Brunori, 2007b). This is due primarily 
to three factors. First, most states exempt services from the sales tax, and 
services make up an increasingly large share of the economy. Second, most 
states provide exemptions for many categories of goods, such as food and 
prescription medications. Third, states are experiencing increasing difficulty 
in taxing goods not explicitly exempt from tax, as sales of goods have 
moved onto the Internet and beyond the reach of state taxing authorities. 
Estimates of revenue lost as a result grew from $170 million in 1998, to 
$15.5 billion in 2003, and $33.7 billion in 2008 (based on a 2004 projec-
tion) (Brunori, 2007b). There is every reason to believe that this trend will 
continue (GAO, 2010).

In addition, the states have experienced a reduction in corporate income 
tax revenues, which have declined from a high of 9.7 percent of state tax 
receipts in 1977 to the current figure of about 5 percent. This is attributable 
in part to aggressive tax planning that results in shifting reported income 
from higher-tax to lower- or no-tax jurisdictions. States also lose significant 
corporate tax revenue by providing tax incentives, such as investment or 
job creation credits and accelerated depreciation. As with local jurisdictions, 
although to a somewhat lesser extent, it is also a reflection of changes in 
the economy, including the increasingly interstate and international nature 
of business, and the mobility of capital (Brunori, 2007b; Lav et al., 2005).
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Federal Government

For the most part, projected federal budget deficits are the result of 
projected spending increases rather than revenue shortfalls, at least com-
pared with historical averages. In 2007, before the onset of the economic 
recession and the enactment of the ACA, the Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO) projected that by 2030 federal spending would increase to 29 percent 
of GDP, with a projected budget deficit for that year of 10 percent of GDP 
(CBO, 2007; Sessions and Lee, 2008b).

CBO’s most recent projections are even more bleak, but the pattern is 
the same. That is, federal spending was and is projected to increase dramati-
cally due in large part to the aging of the population and general increases 
in health care costs. CBO projects that this will result in an increase in 
Medicare and federal Medicaid spending by 2035 of nearly 5 percent of 
GDP under one fiscal scenario (which it designates the “alternative” sce-
nario), and an increase in Social Security outlays of 1.3 percent of GDP. 
Under this scenario, the federal government would run a budget deficit of 
15.5 percent of GDP in 2035, and U.S. government debt held by the public 
would equal 187 percent of GDP, rising by the amount of the deficit each 
year (CBO, 2011b).

The projections under the “alternative” scenario assume that several 
current policies that restrain health care spending increases, such as the 
sustainable growth rate rules for physician payment, would not be in ef-
fect, consistent with congressional practice in the past. If they are assumed 
to continue, under what CBO designates the “extended baseline” scenario, 
Medicare and Medicaid spending is projected to increase by 3.4 percent of 
GDP by 2035 (CBO, 2011b). The projected increases in spending, espe-
cially under the alternative but politically realistic scenario, would place an 
enormous burden on the federal budget, and it is doubtful that the financial 
markets and U.S. economy would sustain such a trajectory for federal gov-
ernment borrowing (CBO, 2011b).

Revenues would not keep pace with increased spending under either 
CBO scenario but would come much closer to doing so under the extended 
baseline. Over the last 40 years, total federal revenues have ranged from less 
than 15 percent of GDP in 2009 and 2010 to nearly 21 percent in 2000, 
with an average of 18 percent (CBO, 2010). Under the extended baseline 
scenario, revenues would rise to 23 percent of GDP by 2035, and under the 
alternative scenario they would be 18.5 percent of GDP. The extended base-
line scenario assumes that tax cuts enacted under the Bush administration 
will expire, and that the alternative minimum tax (the AMT, which provides 
an alternative tax base that is broader than the regular income tax, but at 
somewhat lower rates) would not be indexed for inflation. The latter as-
sumption would mean, however, that 50 percent of taxpayers would be pay-
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ing the AMT, probably not a reasonable political expectation. Reversing this 
assumption would reduce revenues by about 2 percentage points of GDP.

Revenues from personal income taxes have fluctuated between approxi-
mately 8 and 10 percent of GDP (Cooper, 2011). They would be greater 
than 13 percent and 10 percent, respectively, under the extended baseline 
and alternative scenarios. While this indicates that the personal income tax 
base is economically stable, it has gradually been narrowed through policy 
change. For example, due largely to indexing of tax rates, tax credits, and 
increases in the personal exemption and standard deduction, almost 50 
percent of potential income tax filing units paid no income tax in 2009 
(Gould, 2011).

Federal corporate taxes have declined from 5 percent of GDP to around 
2 percent now. They are projected to show little change between now and 
2020 (Friedman, 2003; Gould, 2011). Increasingly aggressive and innova-
tive tax planning may make even that forecast optimistic (Kleinbard, 2011). 
There is interest in reforming the corporate tax in either a revenue-neutral 
way or to raise additional revenue (Gray, 2011), but it is doubtful at best 
that corporate tax revenues could be restored to the levels of the 1950s. In 
2005 U.S. corporate tax revenues as a percentage of GDP were the third 
lowest among countries in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), at 1.8 percent of GDP. The weighted average for all 
OECD countries, however, was only 2.5 percent of GDP (CBO, 2005). The 
potential for deriving large amounts of new revenue from the corporate 
tax, at least relative to the size of the federal budget, is therefore fairly low.

Federal excise tax revenues have dropped even more than corporate 
taxes and currently raise about $100 billion annually, again with little 
change forecast. Estate and gift taxes now generate yet smaller amounts of 
federal revenue, $19 billion in 2010, due again to changes in law during 
the Bush administration. These changes were extended, along with the tax 
itself, as part of a budget agreement reached at the end of 2010 between the 
Obama administration and Congress. The CBO projects that if the estate 
tax is extended in its current form it will generate revenues of about $70 
billion in 2020 (CBO, 2011a,b; Gale and Harris, 2008).

THE POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC SETTING 
FOR PUBLIC HEALTH FINANCE

The budgetary developments described in the previous section, which 
affect all three levels of government and have been decades in the making, 
can be regarded as tectonic in magnitude, character, and tempo, and they 
require similar and equally powerful forces for an explanation. These are the 
forces with which public health finance must contend, and for this reason 
they must be understood.
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The basic facts to be explained are that government spending has con-
sistently gone up at a rate faster than revenue, and that this now appears 
to be on a trajectory that is unsustainable for the federal and many state 
governments—data about local governments specifically are more difficult 
to find, as often information is reported for state and local governments 
together. The structural deficits result from growing problems in revenue 
generation as well as increases in spending. Why has this occurred, and why 
has the response of policymakers been so inadequate, for so long?

The explanation consists of economic, demographic, and political fac-
tors. Although some are familiar or have already been touched upon, they 
are mutually reinforcing, and summarizing them helps show this. They can 
be further broken down into factors affecting general public finance and 
related, but distinctive, factors affecting public health finance. These two 
categories will therefore be examined separately.

The levels of taxes and government spending are, of course, among the 
most fiercely contested issues in U.S. politics and policy, both historically 
and perhaps especially today. These controversies are also inextricably wo-
ven into the history of the subject. The purpose of this paper is to provide 
guidance to the committee about how to improve funding for state and lo-
cal public health departments. While this may be accomplished in part by 
mobilizing additional private resources, it is highly unlikely that this can be 
a complete solution.

In any case, focusing on this option alone would not constitute a com-
plete examination of the problem. In view of the budgetary trends discussed 
in the third section of this paper, as well as the evidence supporting financing 
of local public health departments with taxes presented in the second sec-
tion, the solutions must include the possibilities of finding new sources of 
tax revenue as well as of providing greater stability to existing tax bases. The 
discussion in the next two parts of the paper is intended to be an objective 
analysis of how best to meet the needs and policy concerns specifically of 
public health. For the reasons just given, however, it cannot avoid raising 
and addressing issues that are politically controversial.

General Budget Politics

It is often observed that Americans more than citizens of many other 
countries hold “antistatist” views, meaning they are “less concerned with 
what government will do to benefit individuals than what government might 
do to control them” (Lee et al., 2006; Oliver, 2006, p. 196). In earlier pe-
riods of U.S. history, however, deficits occurred primarily during wartime 
or economic crises such as the Great Depression and were rarely if ever 
structural (Suddath, 2009). Even if general observations about Americans’ 
ideology along these lines are accurate, it is necessary to look beyond them 
to find explanations for the development of structural deficits in recent de-
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cades, and their emergence presumably should be more or less contempora-
neous with it. All of the considerations discussed below meet these criteria.

Demographic Trends

The aging of the population and of the baby boomers in particular 
results in predictable increased spending on programs for retirees and the 
elderly, such as pensions, Social Security and Medicare, as well as more spe-
cific services. It also increases the “dependency ratio” (the ratio of retirees 
and younger dependents to the working population). Retirees also earn less 
income and spend less, and they qualify for specific income and property tax 
exemptions without regard to need (GAO, 2010; Lav et al., 2005).

Health Care Costs

Health care costs have risen faster than general inflation for decades. 
Taking into account tax expenditures, and even before the ACA, govern-
ment sources accounted for about 60 percent of health care spending 
(Honoré et al., 2011). The tax expenditure for the exemption of the value 
of employee-sponsored health insurance alone represents about 11 percent 
of the total (Sessions and Lee, 2008a). Both private and government health 
care spending are increasing regardless of age of the population served 
(Oliver, 2006), but the increase is greatly exacerbated by the aging of the 
population (Lee et al., 2006).

Electronic Commerce

The rapid growth of the Internet and online sales has already reduced 
state and local sales tax revenues substantially. “Use” taxes attempt to 
collect the amounts owed from the purchasers but have an extremely low 
compliance rate. There are constitutional constraints on state efforts to 
combat this problem by taxing out-of-state sellers. In Quill v. North Dakota 
(504 US 298 1992) the U.S. Supreme Court held that a state cannot compel 
a vendor to collect sales and use tax unless that vendor has a “physical 
presence” in the state. Congress could authorize states to do so under the 
Commerce Clause, and states are attempting to address the problem in 
part through interstate compacts, but the progress so far has been modest 
(Brunori, 2007b).

Globalization and International Competition

Globalization involves and is in part due to increased mobility of capi-
tal. This places pressure on corporate taxes at all levels of government. As 
discussed earlier, corporate mobility increases as the jurisdiction gets smaller 
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and the benefits offered by that jurisdiction are more easily available else-
where. This implies that the plausibility of strengthening corporate taxes 
gets weaker at each lower level of government—federal, state, and local, 
in that order.

Increased Income Inequality and Age Stagnation

Globalization is in turn one of the explanations offered for wage stag-
nation and increased income inequality in the United States, in addition 
to computerization and other advances that provide increasingly higher 
rewards to skilled labor and lower wages to others (OECD, 2007). In mid-
2008 the highest-earning decile of the U.S. population earned nearly half 
of all income, higher than its previous peak before the Great Depression. A 
very high proportion of income (7 to 9 percent, in the late 1990s) goes to 
the top 0.1 percent of households. Average family income roughly doubled 
between 1947 and 1973, but it grew by only 22 percent between 1973 and 
2007, which itself was largely attributable to the increase in two-earner fam-
ilies (McCarty et al., 2008; Piketty and Saez, 2007; The Economist, 2010).

Political Polarization

A marked increase in political polarization is evident from the briefest 
glance at the news. This is true both electorally and legislatively (Aaron, 
2010; McCarty et al., 2008). McCarty and colleagues argue at length and 
provide copious data documenting that polarization is itself strongly cor-
related with income inequality. They also cite studies and provide their own 
data concerning a number of pernicious consequences of polarization for the 
political process. These include undermining citizens’ trust in the capacity 
of government to solve problems and legislative gridlock (McCarty et al., 
2008).

Economic and Political Power of Corporations

The economic and political power of corporations is the subject of aca-
demic literature and popular media and is accepted to some extent across 
the political spectrum, but it is seldom quantified. One simple way to do so 
is to compare corporate revenues with government receipts. For example, in 
2009 the revenues of the top six companies in the Fortune 500, about $1.67 
trillion, was roughly equal to total expenditures of all 50 states. Measured 
this way, California, the state with the highest spending, would have ranked 
number 5 on the Fortune 500. Safeway, ranked 50th on the Fortune 500 
that year, had revenues approximately equal to the spending of Michigan, 
the 9th highest-spending state (CNN, 2009; NASBO, 2010).
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These can be regarded as comparisons of apples (revenues) and oranges 
(spending), and they are based on corporate revenues rather than profits. 
While not intended as serious statistical findings, they are nevertheless mean-
ingful. They illustrate both the economic interests that corporations have 
to protect, and the resources they can bring to bear in the form of lawyers, 
lobbyists, media campaigns, campaign contributions, and the like, to protect 
them. The marked increase in income inequality presumably makes these 
statements true also of extremely affluent individuals. As an illustration of 
the kinds of financial clout that corporations can wield and strategies they 
can employ to block government action, it was recently reported that Ama-
zon threatened to sever ties with as many as 25,000 online advertisers in 
California in response to a provision in the state’s budget requiring Internet 
retailers to collect sales tax from consumers (Aaron, 2010; CNN, 2009).

Orchestrated Efforts to Change Public Attitudes

Hillary Clinton’s statement concerning a “vast right-wing conspiracy” 
may have been a rhetorical misstep, but antitax and antigovernment forces 
constitute a well-orchestrated effort and make no pretense to the contrary. 
Few would dispute, for example, that Grover Norquist’s Americans for Tax 
Reform, with its “taxpayer protection pledge” and other strategies, has been 
tremendously successful. Earlier efforts by conservatives to develop an intel-
lectual base and coordinated strategy to promote their agenda date back at 
least to the 1950s (Wooldridge and Micklethwait, 2004), and reached one 
relative high-water mark with the “Tax Revolt” leading to Proposition 13 
in 1977.

The Politics of Public Health Finance

At roughly the same time that U.S. political conservatism started to 
gather strength, public health began to take on a new set of roles. This is 
not entirely a coincidence, since the change in public health resulted in large 
part from improvement in control of infectious disease, which led in turn 
to increased emphasis on chronic disease in both health care and public 
health. Ironically, but not coincidentally, health care spending then began 
to increase rapidly, while the political case for public health spending began 
to become more challenging. This parallels trends behind the movement 
toward greater individualism and antistatism in general budgetary politics, 
but it creates a separate set of political challenges for public health finance 
in particular (Epstein, 2003; Gostin and Bloche, 2003).

Public health services have always been public goods. The increased 
emphasis on chronic disease changes the case for government funding of 
public health, however, that tends to weaken political support for it. Even 
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in the earlier, infectious disease model, the benefits of public health services 
may be less visible than schools, roads, water systems, and police and fire 
department protection (police cars and fire trucks are visible enough). On 
the other hand, in this model public health is similar to other government 
services in that its benefits potentially accrue to the entire populace. Like 
the police and departments, it also protects against a seemingly external and 
immediate threat. The prompt increase in federal funding of public health 
following the anthrax attacks in 2001 illustrates these factors in the politics 
of public health prevention of infectious disease (Frist, 2002).

By comparison, to the extent that chronic disease is seen as inevitable or 
the product of individual behavior, public health can be viewed as pointless 
or not a suitable use of public revenues. Within U.S. culture particularly it 
may be relatively natural to see chronic disease as more appropriately ad-
dressed on an individual basis by health care providers, a viewpoint that is 
also consistent with providers’ economic interests. Similarly, more than ef-
forts to prevent infectious, and particularly epidemic, disease, public health 
interventions directed at chronic disease can be seen more easily as redis-
tributive both economically and geographically, even within a single local 
jurisdiction. Finally, any benefits produced in preventing chronic disease are 
also realized over the long run rather than immediately, making them even 
less visible and more subject to doubt.

These difficulties are exacerbated when the scope of public health is 
expanded further to encompass efforts to address the social determinants of 
health. The timeline for results becomes even longer, the causal relationships 
even more complex, and the boundary between public health and general 
social policy increasingly difficult to discern.

Public health scholars are well aware of these political problems, 
but public health policy has done too little to address them. Arguably, it 
represents a failure of public health to make a political transition that cor-
responds to its changing responsibilities. For example, although the goal 
remains improved population health, a clear understanding of this in the 
public health policy community does not translate into a clear understand-
ing of it by the public itself. Especially in view of the dominance of medical 
care in the United States, it is not necessarily obvious to a layperson that 
prevention of infectious disease through infection control and sanitation 
measures and prevention of chronic disease are even the same enterprise. If, 
moreover, there is no agreed-upon definition of “public health” even within 
the field, how can the public be expected to know what it is and to support 
increased funding for it?

There is extensive evidence in the literature that this is more than a 
rhetorical question. According to Sorenson, for example, results of a 1996 
poll indicated that “most people have little or no idea of what ‘public 
health’ means” (Wooldridge and Micklethwait, 2004). In an article entitled 
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“ Americans’ Conflicting Views About the Public Health System, And How 
to Shore Up Public Support,” Blendon and colleagues state that they did not 
use the term public health in surveys conducted from 2008 to 2010 to an-
swer this question because “[p]rior surveys have shown some confusion on 
the part of Americans about what the term public health means” (Blendon 
et al., 2010, p. 233). An analysis of public health in communities with a 
population larger than 100,000 found that two of the 20 public health 
activities whose perceived effectiveness were rated as relatively low were 
“providing health information to the public” and “developing support and 
communications networks among health-related organizations, the media, 
and the public” (Mays et al., 2004a, p. 1022).

The failure of one recent public health finance initiative should be 
evaluated in light of these observations. A proposal to tax sugared bever-
ages in New York State was defeated despite earlier indications of public 
support, after an intense lobbying effort in which proponents were outspent 
on advertising by opponents by a 4:1 ratio (Gershman, 2011). The baseline 
of public opinion at which the debate started may have mattered, however. 
While there are problems with this proposal, as with all proposals, the intel-
lectual case for reducing obesity to improve the nation’s health and reduce 
health care costs is simply overwhelming (Lakdawalla et al., 2005; Ludwig, 
2007; Sturm, 2002). Yet Blendon and colleagues report that in 2009 only 9 
percent of those polled named obesity as one of the two diseases or medi-
cal conditions that they believe pose the greatest threat to Americans, after 
cancer, heart disease, HIV/AIDS, influenza and diabetes, without regard to 
steps needed to address the problem (Blendon et al., 2010).

The surgeon general’s report on tobacco in 1964 was a major news 
event that reverberated for years and was instrumental in leading to the 
gradual, but pronounced, reduction in tobacco use that followed (Depart-
ment of Health Education and Welfare, 1964). How many Americans, by 
comparison, are aware of the surgeon general’s “Call to Action to Prevent 
and Decrease Overweight and Obesity” in 2001 (Surgeon General, 2001)? 
The world of media and communications today, and in 2001, is very differ-
ent from that in 1964. Public health must emulate the example of the 1964 
report despite these differences, however, if it wants to build a political base 
for itself within the electorate and legislatures.

SOLUTIONS

While there is a general awareness within the public health community 
that it will be difficult, or even very difficult, to increase or even stabilize 
its funding, there is much less understanding of the precise nature of the 
difficulties. The proposals offered to date therefore cannot, and do not, 
fully grapple with them. The criticisms of the field of public health finance 
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mentioned at the beginning of the paper thus can be extended to include a 
neglect of these considerations and of the strategies needed to deal with them 
effectively. They are a function of the legal, economic, and political factors 
above. They affect both public finance in general and public health finance 
more specifically, but their combined effects on public health are mutually 
reinforcing and not merely overlapping or additive.

The goals of improving public health system performance and ensuring 
its financial stability are likewise, and fundamentally, complementary. The 
statement made by Honoré and colleagues that “maintaining support for 
taxation policies can be greatly influenced by demonstrating a return on 
taxpayer investments” may seem banal, but it is important (Honoré et al., 
2011, p. 2). In addition, public health and public health finance operate in a 
federal system that is itself experiencing severe problems at each level. Since 
funding for public health has historically cascaded downwards, so also do 
the problems. They must therefore be addressed through an approach that 
encompasses all three levels of government, and which also takes into ac-
count the great variety of public health departments and services in question.

Finally, to secure stable and adequate financing over the long run public 
health must bring the same tenacity, ingenuity, and patience to bear that the 
antitax movement has in striving to reduce taxes. Whether or not one agrees 
with the political agenda of that movement, there can be little doubt regard-
ing its success as a public relations campaign. Public health is unlikely to 
be able to match the resources of antitax advocates, but neither is it wholly 
destitute. As a practical matter, the limitations of its resources in pursuing 
the financial well-being of public health policy mean only that they should 
be employed more effectively and in a more coordinated fashion up and 
down the ladders of government.

The following discussion first reviews previous proposals for improv-
ing public health finance as well as models that are experimental but have 
already been employed. It then describes alternative approaches. The 
proposals predate enactment of the ACA, and some aspects of them were 
incorporated into it, but only to a limited extent. The details of this will not 
be explored here. The specific alternative proposals are intended to illustrate 
a general strategy implied by the analysis earlier in the paper in addition to 
standing on their own.

Previous Proposals

TFAH Recommendations

In 2009 a report from the TFAH made a number of recommendations 
for improvement of public health finance (TFAH, 2009). They include the 
following
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•	 	Create	a	federal	Wellness	Trust,	as	initially	proposed	by	the	Brook-
ings Institution. According to the TFAH description, “The Well-
ness Trust would ensure every American has access to a core set of 
proven preventive care services, including immunizations and clini-
cal prevention, screenings, and health counseling. The Trust would 
become the primary payer for these services for all Americans, 
and it would also have the authority to provide funding for infra-
structure improvements. [Financial] support … would come from 
federally funded health agencies and private insurers determining 
their spending and resulting savings from preventive services [and] 
general revenue, in a process similar to how Medicare is funded, 
and would increase annually by the estimated projected growth in 
national health expenditures” (TFAH, 2009, p. 6).

•	 	Create	one	or	more	similar	wellness	trusts	at	the	state	level.
•	 	Redirect	a	percentage	of	Medicare	spending	toward	public	health	

programs. The TFAH states that “Medicare would more than likely 
recoup the investment in future savings” (TFAH, 2009, p. 6).

•	 	Similarly,	redirect	a	percentage	of	federal	Medicaid	spending	(with	
a required state match) toward public health.

•	 	Set	 up	 Medicaid	 Administrative	 Accounts,	 under	 which	 states	
would use a part of federal Medicaid matching funds to support 
public health and prevention programs.

•	 	Institute	surcharges	on	employer-sponsored	health	insurance,	which	
would be waived if insurers agree to a prevention investment 
package.

•	 	Impose	or	increase	several	behavior-related	or	“sin”	taxes,	includ-
ing soft drinks (as proposed in New York), candy or snack taxes, 
and existing taxes on alcohol and tobacco.

•	 	Impose	a	 food	advertising	profits	 tax,	 such	as	 for	advertising	on	
convenience foods, candy, and soft drinks, reflecting an estimated 
$11 billion in spending on direct media advertising.

A recurrent theme of these proposals is the possibility of recapturing 
health care spending and diverting it to public health. This is intuitively 
plausible and is sensible economically and as a matter of health policy. If 
health spending is viewed as a combination of spending on health care and 
spending on public health, it seems very likely that spending at the margin 
should be routed to the latter. On the other hand, in some ways this funding 
mechanism replicates the problems in funding public health it is designed 
to solve. It is complicated, and costs and benefits are difficult to measure 
and assign, in much the same way as they are with public health finance 
generally. In addition, healthcare is already extremely expensive, and this 
approach would make it even more so, or at least appear to be. The costs 
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would almost certainly be passed through to the insured population. That 
point would not go unnoticed by opponents, and they would bring it to the 
attention of the public at large.

Public–Private Partnerships

McNally and Pine describe two cases in New York City in which rela-
tively small grants from the New York City Community Trust, a private 
foundation, were used to jump-start programs to increase screening rates 
for colon cancer, and to increase school-based screening and treatment for 
sexually transmitted diseases. Both programs achieved favorable results, 
especially compared to the size of the grants ($1.65 million and $85,000, 
respectively). For example, there was an increase in colonoscopies of 68 per-
cent in 1 year in the three hospitals participating in that program (McNally 
and Pine, 2009).

Private grants can also furnish an opportunity for public health agen-
cies to obtain increased funding from the government. The Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation (RWJF) announced in 2007 that it would spend $500 
million to try to reduce childhood obesity rates. One program, in Louisville, 
Kentucky, has received $740,000 from RWJF and an additional $8 mil-
lion from CDC to implement a broad-based, community-wide effort that 
includes education programs, the introduction of a 100-mile bicycle and 
pedestrian loop around the city, and addition of bicycle racks to city buses 
(Strom, 2011).

As McNally and Pine note, public–private partnerships may have a 
greater chance of succeeding when the goal is to increase the demand for 
health care services of current health care providers, who therefore have a 
clear economic interest in the arrangement (McNally and Pine, 2009). Simi-
larly, Halvorson and colleagues report that collaboration between public 
health and medical care providers is more likely in markets characterized 
by higher HMO penetration and lower HMO competition, presumably be-
cause this increases the chances that prevention services for the community 
will benefit the HMOs’ patient populations (Halverson et al., 2000).

“Process” markers such as an increase in clinical screening may also be 
simply more likely to yield positive results than are health outcomes mark-
ers. The evidence that the RWJF program in Louisville is reducing obesity 
appears to be anecdotal, but the fact that it has been sustained for nearly a 
decade (since 2003) should also not be dismissed.

Social Impact Bonds

Social impact bonds (SIBs) are a new form of financial instrument that 
attempts to finance public services by offering private investors a share of 
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any savings realized by government as a result. They are thus also a form of 
public–private partnership, but one that is relatively untested. It appears that 
only one issue of $8 million has been floated, with another in the process, 
although the Obama administration’s budget includes $100 million to cre-
ate pilot programs for SIBs (Ross, 2011). The proponents of SIBs recognize 
that, at least initially, it would probably be necessary to recruit investors 
interested in socially beneficial outcomes and not just a financial return 
(Social Finance, 2010).

The transaction costs for SIBs are likely to be considerably higher than 
for public–private partnerships involving existing health care providers, 
such as those reported by McNally and Pine. In addition, the one issue of 
SIBs that was successfully launched is intended to reduce prison recidivism 
in the United Kingdom (Ross, 2011; Social Finance, 2010). It is not clear 
how readily this example can be adapted to health care or the United States. 
To be returned in part to investors, the savings need to be measureable by 
the institutions realizing them. Presumably it would be desirable for the 
population to be readily identifiable and attributable to a specified set of 
providers or payors such as insurers, since savings from the intervention 
could otherwise accrue to others. Both of these issues are likely to be greater 
problems in the United States than in the United Kingdom.

In addition, the time horizon for prevention of chronic disease, where 
public health finance most needs help, may be longer than for prison re-
cidivism, for which results may be observable even within a year. Possibly 
such an arrangement would work for some public health needs, such as 
prevention of falls by older adults, exacerbation of congestive heart failure, 
or diabetes control, but asking investors to wait for a financial payoff from 
primary prevention of the underlying diseases could be a tough sell.

On the other hand, SIBs can also be regarded as venture capital, with 
the investors providing the capital, and those who develop and implement 
the services providing the “sweat equity.” Their prospects of success possibly 
could be enhanced through cultivating direct relationships between these 
two groups, as occurs in more typical venture capital settings.

Tax Expenditures

Tax expenditures have grown enormously in recent decades, in part 
because they have been favored by both major political parties (Gould, 
2011). Tax expenditures might be used in public health finance by helping 
to support public–private partnerships. For example, investment in SIBs 
might be encouraged by providing favorable tax treatment to any income 
they generate. On the other hand, tax expenditures are almost universally 
regarded as poor tax policy (Brunori, 2007b). The long-term political trends 
are also against them, as illustrated by the fact that Republicans in Congress 
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vehemently opposed to tax increases are considering the possibility of re-
ducing some current tax expenditures (Paletta, 2011). Creation of new tax 
expenditures might play some role in public health finance, but political as 
well as policy currents are moving strongly in the other direction.

Alternative Approaches

Designing alternative approaches and having them adopted by policy 
makers requires taking into account the legal and political constraints dis-
cussed at length in this paper. Alternative approaches should also reflect the 
comparative advantages offered by different levels of government and in 
different locations, as well as the data indicating that public health funding 
is most effective if it is generated locally. On the other hand, if possible a 
comprehensive approach should provide a floor that ensures funding par-
ticularly for the poorest local jurisdictions. The discussion below presents 
options for the federal, state, and local governments, followed by other 
elements of a more comprehensive approach.

Federal Government

Many public finance experts believe that in order to achieve budgetary 
stability the federal government will need to institute a new, broad-based 
tax such as a VAT (Graetz, 2008; Sessions and Lee, 2008a) or a carbon 
tax (Graetz, 2011). In 2005 Emanuel and Fuchs proposed that a dedicated 
VAT be used to fund a system of universal health insurance vouchers, with 
0.5 percent of the revenues set aside each year to finance an independent 
Institute for Technology Outcomes and Assessment (Emanuel and Fuchs, 
2005). This idea could easily be adapted to dedicate a similar amount to 
public health. The possibility of enacting a VAT, however, has given rise to a 
political battleground unto itself. Any new broad-based tax will be adopted 
only in the context of legislation enacted to achieve comprehensive budget 
reform that would overcome the entire set of political barriers described in 
this paper. This is highly unlikely in the foreseeable future except, perhaps, 
in the event of a collapse in the financial markets even more severe than 
that which occurred in 2008. In any case, the political forces involved are 
too large to make this a useful strategy for public health.

Creating a trust fund solely to fund public health can be considered to 
be at the next level down in order of political magnitude. The ACA includes 
a Prevention and Public Health Fund, and it authorizes and appropriates 
increasing amounts to the Fund, reaching $2 billion in fiscal year 2015. It 
appears, however, that the Fund lacks a dedicated source of revenues, mean-
ing that it is in fact subject to the annual appropriations process each year. 
One source of revenues that might be considered for this or a similar public 
health fund is the federal estate tax.
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The expiration of the estate tax at the beginning of 2011 under prior 
law was postponed for 2 years in an agreement reached between the Obama 
administration and Congress at the end of 2010. The top estate tax rate 
had, however, already undergone a scheduled decrease from 55 percent to 
45 percent under legislation enacted during the Bush administration, and 
starting in 2011 the tax applies to estates with a value for estate tax purposes 
of over $5 million, raised from $3.5 million by the agreement (Jacobson 
et al., 2007).

The estate tax, to a great extent successfully relabeled the “death tax” by 
opponents, will continue to be a matter of political controversy and intensive 
legislative wrangling as the new expiration date approaches. About half of 
estate tax revenues come from estates with a taxable value of $10 million 
or more, and more than a third from estates with a value of $20 million or 
more (IRS, 2011). As noted previously, CBO estimates that if extended in its 
current form the estate tax would raise an additional $50 billion annually by 
2020, as compared with the $20 billion that the TFAH estimates is needed 
for public health.

This presents an interesting opportunity. It may be possible to craft a 
proposal to make the estate tax permanent while increasing the top rate, 
perhaps back to 55 percent, but to apply the top rate (or conceivably even 
the tax itself) only to estates with a value of more than $10 million, $20 
million, or even $100 million. The revenues yielded could then be dedicated 
either to the existing Prevention and Public Health Fund or possibly an 
alternative fund, as discussed below.

There are numerous potential advantages to this proposal. First, it is 
doubtful at best that making the estate tax permanent would be seriously 
deleterious to the economy. The estate tax has been in effect for 90 years. 
To say that the performance of the U.S. economy over that time has fol-
lowed changes to the estate tax would be a strained interpretation of the 
data, to put it mildly. In any case, there is certainly reason to believe that 
the effects of the estate tax on economic productivity are low compared to 
almost all other taxes. Moreover, from the standpoint of financing the fed-
eral government, the estate tax is already in some peril. As a result, it can 
be argued that an extension or modification of it applicable to very large 
estates would supplement other government revenues rather than preempt 
their use, meaning that they could be dedicated to public health without 
placing an additional burden on the federal government’s fiscal posture.

The estate tax would also be a stable source of revenues. Compared 
with proposals to recapture and redirect funding from health care to pre-
vention via a trust fund, the proposal is much less complex, and it would 
not increase health care costs. It has the further advantages of serving as a 
partial correction to increased income inequality, and of shifting resources 
from old to young, the opposite of many current federal and other programs 
that account in part for the financial straits of government.
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Estate tax opponents, and antitax activists more generally, have success-
fully used labels to advance their cause, including not only the “death tax,” 
but phrases such as “tax relief” and “job-killing taxes.” Possibly with the 
assistance of marketing experts, this strategy could be employed in reverse. 
It is hard to think of a one-word alternative to “death” tax that offers its 
rhetorical advantages. Care would be needed to avoid choice of a name for 
this proposal that cannot be easily parodied. An acronym such as “Wealth in 
Service of Health,” or “Wealth Serving Health,” as in the WISH tax, might 
be susceptible to that problem. The argument would be, however, that with 
revenues dedicated to public health the tax would not be a “death” tax, 
but one supporting health, as well as a contribution by a fortunate subset, 
literally and figuratively, of one generation to the renewal of another.

Another option might be to dedicate the revenues to a new fund that is 
designed precisely to ensure that all local public health departments have at 
least a minimal amount of funding, such as $20 per capita. In that case, the 
tax could be promoted using the numbers of both the threshold for the tax 
and the floor for public health department funding, such as “10 for 20,” or 
“20 for 20.” That is, an estate tax or tax rate on estates with a value over 
$10 million or $20 million would ensure that everyone has local public 
health services worth at least $20.

Yet another alternative would be to dedicate the revenues to both public 
health and education, or possibly to the health and education of children. 
If a trust fund were set up to benefit children only, the threshold for the top 
rate might even be higher, e.g., $50 million or $100 million. In any case, 
modification of the rate and threshold affords flexibility in designing a rev-
enue source to match public health needs.

A final possible advantage of the proposal is that it would offer public 
health advocates an opportunity to raise the profile of the needs of public 
health more generally every time that the tax is discussed in the media. In 
effect, it could provide free advertising, meaning that it would have value 
for public health even if it is never enacted.

Patashnik (2000) has argued that the case for dedicating tax revenues 
to government trust funds is most compelling and their resistance to subse-
quent change is strongest when underlying promises are based on a recipro-
cal exchange of specific tax payments now for benefits later—reciprocity, 
and when individual beneficiaries subsequently become reliant on these 
promises—reliance. Because of the inherently diffuse nature of the benefits 
of public health, it is difficult to design a trust fund for public health that 
satisfies these criteria. Arguably, however, any dedicated source of revenues 
for public health that can be enacted and that has a stable revenue base is 
more reliable than purely general revenues. Owing especially to the peculiar 
current political circumstances of the estate tax, it warrants consideration 
as such a revenue source. Although such a trust fund arguably would be 
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characterized by low rather than high reciprocity and reliance, spending 
from it can nevertheless enjoy privileged status within the budget process. 
For example, under the Highway Trust Fund (financed by motor fuels taxes) 
officials can enter into binding obligations under “contract authority” in 
advance of appropriations. It is difficult for the appropriations committees 
to deny appropriations of funding that have been legally and politically 
committed in this way (Patashnik, 2000).

State Governments

All states impose an estate tax, most at rates that enable the entire 
amount to be credited against the federal tax. As of 2005, 17 states and the 
District of Columbia had decoupled their estate taxes from the scheduled 
sunset of the federal estate tax (Brunori, 2007b). Thus, an estate tax option 
similar to that just described might also be available at the state level.

As discussed earlier, state sales tax bases are eroding, in part due to the 
increasing share of services in the economy. Taxes on sugared beverages, 
snacks, and other such foods do not suffer from this problem. Imposing 
such a tax at the state level would limit the ability of consumers to avoid 
it by purchasing outside the jurisdiction. The amounts raised by the tax 
should be dedicated to public health or to obesity prevention in particu-
lar, both for policy reasons and to capture the fact that the tax would be 
intended to offset the costs of obesity in terms of additional health care 
spending. The revenue potential is large, e.g., a tax of 1 cent per ounce 
on sugar-sweetened beverages would raise an estimated $1.8 billion in 
California, and approximately $1 billion in Florida, New York, and Texas 
(Brownell et al., 2009).

This is not a new idea, and its policy advantages and disadvantages 
have been discussed elsewhere (Bittman, 2011; Brownell and Frieden, 2009; 
Brownell et al., 2009; Leicester and Windmeijer, 2004). To have a reason-
able chance of enactment, however, it needs a better political strategy. One 
component of this strategy is simply for public health to do a much better 
job of raising public awareness of the problem of obesity, and of making the 
case for taxes of this sort, than it has so far. For example, a search for video 
clips of television coverage of this issue generated very little, principally a 
clip from Fox News covering a decision by the American Medical Associa-
tion to drop its support for a sugared beverage tax (Hutchison, 2011).

Rather than employing a scattershot approach, public health leaders 
should make a choice about a limited number of messages to be conveyed 
repetitively and relentlessly until they become “water cooler” talk. One op-
tion would be wide dissemination of the maps of the United States, such as 
the animated map on the CDC Web site (CDC, 2011), that visually display 
the rise of obesity across the nation. They are impressive and alarming, 
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and should be everywhere that public health advocates can afford to place 
them. The long-term increase in health care costs per capita due to obesity 
could form the basis of a second message. Some dollar figure or set of fig-
ures representing the best estimates of this increase could be identified and, 
again, repeated until it becomes a matter of common knowledge, and can 
be compared by average voters with the per capita revenues raised by the 
tax. For example, Thorpe and colleagues estimated that obesity accounted 
for 12 percent of per capita increases in health care spending from 1987 to 
2001 (Thorpe et al., 2004).

As with the estate tax option, this approach would also serve an edu-
cational function for public health regardless of its fate in the legislative 
process. The strategy should be national in concept, but it could be carried 
out with particular emphasis on one or a small number of states that offer 
the best opportunities for enactment, for whatever reason. The national 
campaign should make a conscious selection of the state or states and work 
backward from this, rather than forward solely by chance or revenue needs. 
The food industry is aware of this possibility (Hartocollis, 2010), but that 
should be viewed as an endorsement rather than a criticism. Patience and 
looking for a policy “window of opportunity,” as described by Kingdon 
(1995), are in order rather than rejecting this option because it has not 
succeeded so far.

This will not be easy. An important purpose of the analysis earlier in 
the paper was to demonstrate that it will never be. Despite the inherent 
unpopularity of taxes and the financial power behind them, it was not nec-
essarily easy for antitax advocates to move that agenda forward and, with 
the possible exception of Proposition 13, it did not happen quickly. Public 
health advocates should take note.

Local Governments

Public health finance is threatened if public finance is threatened. For 
this reason, public health policy makers should be aware of the importance 
of protecting and broadening the tax base of all jurisdictions. For the fed-
eral government this could include enactment of a VAT or carbon tax. It 
is extremely doubtful that the voice of public health can be heard in this 
context over the continuous din of federal government politics. The ability 
of public health advocates to provide meaningful input on issues of general 
public finance is, however, likely to grow as the jurisdiction gets smaller. 
Influence at the state level does not seem out of the question, particularly 
in the smaller states, and it should be an even more realistic possibility at 
the level of local government.

Local governments have relatively few options for dependable tax 
revenues of their own other than the property tax. Sales, excise (including 
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beverage and similar taxes), and corporate taxes suffer from the limitations 
discussed earlier. Particularly in view of the evidence that public health 
spending that is locally funded is most effective, local public health of-
ficials should therefore become property tax proponents. Dedicating some 
property tax revenues to a specific public health purpose, as in the states 
mentioned in the third section of the paper, may have policy advantages as 
well as soften political opposition.

Assistance will nevertheless be needed from state governments and the 
federal government, especially for the poorest communities. In addition to 
providing funding directly addressing this problem, the federal government 
(or state governments) could consider a program similar to the “Race to the 
Top” program employed by the Department of Education, now in a second 
round of funding (U.S. Department of Education, 2011). For example, the 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) could initiate a compe-
tition designed to identify a small number of model public health systems 
across the country, with several categories based on the size of the popu-
lation served. In addition to any financial inducements, the public health 
systems so identified should be awarded a designation, such as a “Star” 
program. Once this is accomplished, HHS could then offer funding to other 
communities, if it is needed, to adopt the practices or meet the standards of 
the model systems. One purpose of such a program would be to engender, 
and then take advantage of, the civic pride that is possible especially for 
smaller communities.

Public health finance alternatives that are small individually may nev-
ertheless be meaningful in the aggregate if adopted by a large number of 
local public health departments. This presents an opportunity for the use 
of public–private partnerships, potentially including SIBs. There is a pun 
on “SIBs” that may be merely amusing, but which might be used also to 
take further advantage of civic pride and cooperation. Possibly, investors 
in more affluent communities could work together with officials in other, 
lower-income communities to assist with public health finance in the latter. 
These would be cooperative arrangements between sister communities, or 
“SIBs for sibs.”

Dedicated Taxes

Patashnik has argued that the case for dedicating tax revenues to gov-
ernment trust funds is strongest when underlying promises are based on 
reciprocity and reliance, as he defines these terms (Patashnik, 2000). The 
two examples of high reciprocity/high reliance trust funds that he offers are 
the Social Security and Medicare trust funds. In these two cases, program 
reductions are readily seen as a betrayal of the program’s beneficiaries and 
of their previous payments into the funds. By comparison, according to 
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Patashnik, the federal Highway Trust Fund, which depends on motor fuels 
taxes, involves high reliance but low reciprocity (Halverson et al., 2000).

As noted previously, it will be challenging to design a trust fund for 
public health that has a high degree of reciprocity and reliance, especially at 
the level of the federal and state governments. Both the Medicare and Social 
Security trust funds, of course, involve taxes paid while employed for ben-
efits to be received on retirement, and there is at least a plausible relationship 
between the taxes and future benefits. This relationship is more difficult to 
demonstrate for the benefits of public health given the diversity of age and 
circumstances of the entire population. If there were no such difficulty, the 
problems of public health finance could be much more easily solved without 
the trust fund. Arguably, the proposal that bests fits this model is Emanuel 
and Fuchs’ plan for a value-added tax dedicated to pay for health insurance, 
modified to have a portion of the revenues set aside for public health. As 
noted earlier, however, that proposal will not be enacted outside the context 
of a comprehensive budget agreement not easily envisioned at the moment.

The idea of a wellness trust fund financed through savings recaptured 
from health care is another version of this idea, but suffers from its own 
potential political problems, also previously discussed. Moreover, even if in 
theory the reciprocity between burdens and benefits for the wellness trust 
fund is high, reciprocity may be difficult to perceive owing to the complex-
ity of the relationships involved, both at any given time and across time, 
and the fact that those paying into the fund will be large institutions that 
have their own internal economic complexity. This might also weaken the 
element of reliance, with the result that, by contrast with Social Security 
and Medicare, many such institutions might be more than happy to have 
the program abandoned so that the taxes, which are easily and necessarily 
quantified, can be repealed.

Because the benefits of public health are diffuse both geographically 
and politically, public health may tend to be chronically underfunded. For 
this reason, as a matter of policy it may warrant dedicated revenues at 
the federal level that do not necessarily meet Patashnik’s tests, such as the 
estate tax proposal discussed above. There would be a potential symbolic 
link between the tax and public health, but very little reciprocity. The ele-
ment of reliance might grow over time, however, once programs based on 
it are established, and particularly if it is used to fund the least affluent 
jurisdictions. Conceivably, though perhaps paradoxically, reliance might be 
more powerful politically than for a wellness fund specifically because the 
tax would not be premised on reciprocity and so would not be plagued by 
a continuing argument regarding how well this criterion is being satisfied.

The extent to which dedicated property taxes involve relative reciproc-
ity and reliance depend on the details, such as there would be less reciproc-
ity for a dedicated property tax to fund senior services than one funding 
general public health services. For a local property tax, the relationship 
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between taxes paid and services provided might be simpler and more easily 
followed than in the case of trust funds at higher levels of government. The 
sense of reciprocity and reliance thus might also be stronger politically for 
dedicated local taxes.

As a political matter, other things being equal, if a dedicated source 
of revenues that is politically viable can be found, one can argue, again 
somewhat paradoxically, that it should be used to fund either popular or 
unpopular public health spending. In the former case, the attractiveness 
of the use serves to counter hostility to the tax. General revenues can then 
be devoted to other public health services justifiable as a policy matter but 
which have less popular appeal. In the latter case, the trust fund would be 
used to ensure funding of public health services that are most likely to be 
politically threatened.

Coordination

For the most part, public health departments across the country struggle 
with finance on their own. Efficiency and effectiveness, as well as the com-
plexity of the challenges they confront, described in this paper, dictate that 
their efforts should be coordinated. They should be able to learn from their 
individual successes and failures specifically in the area of finance, and they 
should be able to join forces and pool resources in making their case to the 
public. This should be facilitated at the national level either by the federal 
government, by public health organizations, or both.

This could include development of criteria when innovative financing 
arrangements such as public–private partnerships, including SIBs, might best 
be used. It could also catalog and monitor cases in which they have actu-
ally been employed. This would be analogous to the successful agricultural 
extension program employed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, as 
discussed by Gawande in his analysis of cost-control pilot programs in the 
ACA (2009). As an added feature, it might also attempt to coordinate the 
efforts of public health leaders across the country to formulate and execute 
a national plan for public health finance, including by improving the un-
derstanding of, and increasing support for, public health by the electorate 
and legislators. This coordinated approach to public health finance across 
the federal system, vertically and horizontally, is similar to and might fol-
low the model of “collective impact initiatives” described by Kania and 
Kramer (2011).

Marketing

Public health leaders cannot afford to assume that convincing or even 
overwhelming scientific data mean that the public is convinced. The so-
called birther controversy demonstrates that truth does not automatically 
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drive belief. Businesses around the world have marketed their products—
some with very limited merit, others obviously harmful—successfully for de-
cades. The antitax movement is certainly media savvy. Public health should 
be also. It does not have the advantage of selling a simple product, such as a 
soft drink, but it will be hard-pressed to ask voters to fund it if they cannot 
even say what it is. Defining the 10 essential public health services is helpful 
for public health research and communication within the field but not for 
communication with the broader public or as a media strategy.

Simple, repetitive messages work in marketing: think of the Nike 
“swoosh.” In an analysis concluding that marketing has played a central 
role in the rise of obesity in the United States, Zimmerman notes that “the 
number one rule of marketing … is to have a single, consistent message 
that is hammered home in many different media and modes” (Zimmerman, 
2011, p. 297). Public health may not be able or even need for the general 
public to understand and support all of its services, but it does need to win 
the public over. There are many compelling stories to tell, and public health 
should mine its data base to find them. If it is really the case that some pub-
lic health departments are able to spend less than a dollar each year—less 
than the cost of a typical vending machine soft drink—for each of its resi-
dents, the public should know that. The presentation of health disparities 
in the United States in terms of the “eight Americas” (Murray et al., 2005) 
is power ful, but its power to effect change is severely limited if only readers 
of the American Journal of Preventive Medicine are familiar with it.

HOW MUCH SHOULD BE SPENT ON PUBLIC HEALTH?

As noted in the introduction to this paper, there is a consensus among 
public health experts that spending on public health in the United States 
is too low, as well as a number of estimates of the amount of additional 
funding needed. These include the estimate reported by TFAH of an annual 
shortfall in national public health spending of $20 billion, used as a general 
point of reference in this paper. The TFAH estimate was based on a consulta-
tion with 15 public health experts, which relied in turn on two analyses: the 
amount needed for the United States to match the average of public health 
spending for countries in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), determined to be $24 billion; and an extrapolation 
from a detailed needs assessment for the state of Washington, calculated at 
$18 billion (TFAH, 2008a).

The fact that the two results roughly coincide provides a modest amount 
of support for TFAH’s overall estimate of $20 billion. Nevertheless, like 
other such estimates it should be regarded as tentative and preliminary. 
For example, basing the estimate in part on OECD averages exposes it to 
ambiguities due to the lack of a universally accepted definition of public 
health, noted earlier, which creates problems in comparing public health ex-
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penditures in different countries. In addition, TFAH acknowledges explicitly 
that the Washington State model “uses a default population without defined 
demographic characteristics” and “may understate or overstate the neces-
sary increase in public health investment when extrapolated nationwide” 
(Sensenig, 2007; TFAH, 2008b).

Top-Down vs. Bottom-Up Approaches

The two analyses underlying TFAH’s estimate illustrate two general 
approaches to estimating national public health spending needs. Top-down 
approaches look at the total amount of spending on public health and assess 
whether it is adequate based on some benchmark. TFAH’s comparison of 
public health spending in the United States with spending in other OECD 
countries is an example. Bottom-up approaches start with analyses of 
spending needs of smaller jurisdictions within the United States, such as the 
Washington state needs assessments relied on by TFAH, and build up from 
them to calculate a total for the entire population.

An alternative top-down approach is suggested by studies examining 
the costs incurred, such as through increased spending on medical care, 
or lost productivity, that are attributable to health conditions that might 
be prevented or reduced through effective public health measures, such 
as obesity (Lakdawalla et al., 2005; Thorpe et al., 2004). The argument 
is that increased spending on public health would be cost-effective to the 
extent that it would reduce these other costs. For example, if $10 billion 
in spending on medical care could be saved annually by preventing obesity, 
then perhaps that amount should be spent instead on public health. The 
strength of the argument depends, however, on whether the increased public 
health spending would in fact improve health status, and that this would 
in turn lead to reducing other spending. In effect, if the argument is made 
only in terms of dollar outlays (i.e., leaving aside the inherent superiority 
of prevention over subsequent treatment), the $10 billion in the example 
does not necessarily identify a public health spending target, but rather only 
establishes a maximum. How much should be budgeted for public health 
up to that maximum depends on how effective the public health measures 
would be in reducing obesity relative to their costs.

Estimates under both the top-down and bottom-up approaches should 
be sensitive to context. For example, both require taking into account 
the size of the budget reasonably available, perhaps disregarding political 
considerations. This also generates difficult problems. For a top-down ap-
proach, one possible relevant national “budget” is U.S. GDP. Framing the 
problem this way, however, arguably would require examining all possible 
alternatives for the proposed spending, public and private, a daunting task 
to say the least.

A second option that has considerable intuitive appeal is to use the total 
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amount spent on health as the budget framework, including medical care, 
public health, and health-related research. If, however, the United States 
spends too much on medical care, as many believe it does, then that frame-
work is also distorted. Adjusting for the distortion would in turn require 
establishing how much ideally should be spent on health care. This presents 
both the same problem as the proposal of comparing public health spend-
ing to GDP and additional complexities of its own. Similar issues arise for 
state and local budgets, and hence bottom-up approaches, since all spending 
involves the opportunity costs of other uses of funds, and there is no limit 
to the possible competing demands.

Bottom-up estimates of what spending is needed on public health also 
require an assessment of how effective public health spending is, which in 
turn requires the choice of a metric to make that assessment. Metrics em-
ployed by bottom-up research include comparative effectiveness measures 
such as quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) (Kindig and Mullahy, 2010), 
performance of the 10 essential public health services (Mays et al., 2006), 
and others (Mays and Smith, 2011). None is free of problems (Zimmerman, 
2011), and each may have appropriate uses, depending on the context and, 
as a practical matter, simple availability of the data. For example, QALYs 
may facilitate comparison with health care spending, and so might be more 
useful to the U.S. Congress, whereas performance of essential public health 
services may be more useful to local public health officials. As a practical 
matter, simple availability of the data may dictate the choice until better 
standardization of databases is achieved. The multiplicity of standards, 
however, further complicates the conceptual problems.

In any case, no methodology for estimating the amount of public health 
spending needed in the United States has yet gained general acceptance. 
Moreover, even if accurate, the existing estimates are not well suited to 
budget planning, in that they provide aggregate numbers and not an esti-
mated cost of specific proposals, whether of new or existing public health 
activities, designed to achieve identified public health goals. Public health 
finance researchers have in fact recognized that at present there is a shortage 
of evidence concerning the value of specific investments in public health that 
would support such budgetary proposals (Mays and Smith, 2011). Indeed, 
one group of scholars has gone so far as to suggest that the issue “whether 
public health performance is correlated with improved community health” 
is itself an open question (Scutchfield et al., 2009, p. 270).

Public health finance researchers thus face both theoretical and practi-
cal difficulties in determining how much the United States should spend on 
public health. This also presents obvious problems in making the political 
case for devoting additional resources to public health. On the other hand, 
there are important differences between the academic research agenda and 
the wide variety of political communities. This means that their approaches 
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to the questions are also different and, in the case of the political process, 
variable. There is an overlap between the research agenda for public health 
finance and the informational needs of political institutions, but they are not 
identical. Progress on the research agenda will benefit the political process, 
but it will not necessarily drive it. The analysis of the question thus differs 
depending on the setting.

The Research Agenda

Although it is something of an idealization, public health finance re-
searchers can be considered a single academic community, whose goal is to 
develop a consensus on the most rationally defensible answer to the ques-
tion of how much public health spending is needed, supported by the best 
possible evidence base. The sooner that consensus is arrived at (if ever), the 
better, but there is no deadline and the timetable is indefinite. Bottom-up 
and top-down approaches perform different functions in striving to achieve 
that goal.

Neither the bottom-up nor top-down approaches can avoid the concep-
tual problems noted above. Bottom-up approaches encounter the specific 
problem of choice of metrics to a greater extent than top-down ones. Unlike 
top-down approaches, however, bottom-up research generates information 
to support specific evidence-based interventions in public health. These 
data are also potentially useful for decision makers at all levels of govern-
ment—local, state, and national—again unlike top-down estimates. In the 
process, the data constitute small components of an overall estimate, and 
are more readily converted into budget proposals than top-down estimates. 
The conduct of bottom-up research will also help motivate efforts to con-
solidate how information is recorded and made available, and targeting the 
goal of an aggregate estimate provides an incentive to achieve agreement, 
or as much as is possible, on the relevant metric or metrics.

It may be worth noting in this context that despite their disadvantages, 
QALYs facilitate comparison of public health interventions with medical 
care. QALYs fail to capture all of the relevant value achieved through im-
proved health (Gostin, 2008). To the extent, however, that public health 
advocates wish to make the policy and political argument that public and 
population measures would reduce medical costs, and therefore be cost-
effective in that sense, this may provide a reason for greater use of QALYs in 
public health finance research in appropriate cases. A similar argument can 
be made in favor of conducting research in terms of other health outcomes 
such as morbidity and mortality. The 10 essential public health services, 
on the other hand, are effectively process measures and may be less read-
ily suited to arguments comparing the value of public health interventions 
with medical care.
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Bottom-up research also has to assign priorities. These presumably 
include the feasibility of the research. As a policy matter, however, it may 
be desirable to increase research on local jurisdictions with very low per 
capita spending on public health. To the extent that this research bears out 
the hypothesis that such jurisdictions have significant and urgent needs for 
increased funding, it could be used to support a dedicated financing mecha-
nism to provide that funding, as discussed in the fifth section of this paper. 
One possibility along these lines is suggested by the model public health 
systems proposal, analogous to the Department of Education’s “Race to 
the Top” program, also outlined in section five. Per capita spending in the 
model public health systems serving populations of various sizes could be 
used to set thresholds for minimum spending in jurisdictions of similar size.

Top-down estimates are not as well suited to budget planning as bottom-
up estimates, but they can serve a broader hortatory or aspirational function 
in the policy and political processes. The methodology used to generate the 
existing estimates thus far can be fairly easily criticized, however, and ef-
forts should be made to improve them. There may be a limit to the amount 
of precision and reliability that can be achieved, but progress toward that 
end will also enable top-down estimates better to perform a second, more 
academic function. That is, top-down and bottom-up approaches have a 
dialectical relationship, in that top-down estimates serve as guidelines for 
assessing the state of development of fine-grained research. The larger the 
gap between top-down and bottom-up estimates, the more that remains to 
be done on bottom-up research (assuming that the top-down estimate is 
generally accurate).

Because top-down estimates are developed not only for the amounts ac-
tually spent on public health, but also for the amounts that should be spent, 
this benchmark function of top-down estimates will remain relevant even 
if work on bottom-up estimates has reached a very high level. At present, 
the gap between top-down estimates and any estimates based on bottom-up 
research is likely to be very large. Ideally, in the long run, the two types of 
estimates should converge, but they would continue to be checks on each 
other. Thus, both top-down and bottom-up approaches are and should 
remain useful for academic purposes.

The Political Arena

By contrast with a theoretically unified research community, there is an 
enormous number of overlapping political communities. They include not 
only every political jurisdiction in the country, at every level of government, 
but countless subpopulations within each jurisdiction, such as legislatures, 
legislative committees, executive branch officials and agencies, and voters, 
which in turn have various political alliances and predilections. What will 
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count as sufficient evidence that a given amount should be spent on public 
health, and how public health is defined for that purpose, will depend on 
these predispositions. Democrats will differ in this respect from both Repub-
licans and independents. It will also depend on the time and circumstances, 
even for the same individual or individuals. The political and economic 
environment in 2012 is different from that in 1965, or even 2008.

Political communities are also presented with specific questions, to be 
answered at a more or less specific time. For example, legislators may be 
asked to vote on an annual appropriations bill or instead for a trust fund 
financed with an earmarked tax. A local public health board has to decide 
how to allocate its budget at a particular point in time with the information 
it has available. Elections occur on scheduled dates. In the current era of 
political gridlock, legislative action can be deferred seemingly indefinitely, 
but there are practical consequences of delay.

The upshot of considerations such as these is there is no single or un-
changing standard employed in politics to assess how much spending is 
needed on public health, even in theory.

The Prevention and Public Health Fund included in the ACA can serve 
as an example. It provides for substantial increases in public health spending 
without specifying details, and without a dedicated financing mechanism. 
Members of Congress who voted in favor of the ACA, and thus the Fund, 
are doubtless more favorably disposed toward government spending, and 
spending on public health in particular, than those who voted against it. It 
seems likely that they would, and probably should, have been less inclined to 
vote for the Fund if it had provided for permanent appropriations financed 
with an earmarked tax (Patashnik, 2000). To the extent that bottom-up 
evidence in favor of public health spending is underdeveloped, and given 
the large amounts involved, a vote in favor of the Fund thus would appear 
to be supported by top-down rather than bottom-up evidence. Both as an 
explanation and a justification, this seems consistent both with the political 
inclinations of its supporters and the substantive nature of the Fund. This 
example concerns policy making for the federal government, but similar 
factors would apply analogously to decisions at the state and local level.

Politically, more evidence in favor of a given position is always better. 
Both top-down and bottom-up estimates can be useful depending on the 
context. Thus, both top-down and bottom-up approaches have a place in 
politics as well as in academics. In the political arena, however, this is not 
because of an attempt to converge on a single answer to the question of 
the appropriate amount of public health spending by comparing top-down 
with bottom-up estimates, but for practical, rhetorical purposes as well as 
in the interest of good policy. Nevertheless, it does result in a substantial 
overlap in the agendas for public health finance researchers in the political 
and academic contexts.
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Developing the public health finance database will take a substantial 
amount of time, even if efforts to do so increase markedly over present lev-
els. As discussed in section five, laying the political groundwork for political 
support for increased public health spending will also require a considerable 
investment of time. As a result, and somewhat fortuitously, these efforts can 
be thought of as on somewhat similar timetables, and so can to some extent 
proceed in parallel.

It might be argued that in the meantime public health policy should be 
put on hold, or even that in the absence of compelling evidence in favor of 
public health interventions there should be no public health spending at all. 
There are presumably very few policy decisions, however, especially bud-
getary decisions, that are supported by truly overwhelming and irrefutable 
evidence. Decision makers therefore have no alternative to making choices 
in the face of uncertainty (Kindig and Mullahy, 2010).

On the other hand, there is no room for complacency. Asking voters or 
legislators to increase taxes to support new public health activities, or even 
to devote existing revenues to public health rather than alternative uses 
(including tax cuts), is challenging enough. Uncertainty about the amount 
of funding that is and can be put to effective use in public health makes that 
challenge even more formidable. The fierce competition for public funds, the 
distressing condition of the economy now and for the foreseeable future, and 
pressure to reduce government spending all dictate that finance be assigned 
a high priority in the public health research agenda.

This research itself requires funding. Several commentators have argued 
recently that public health interventions should be included in comparative 
effectiveness, or patient-centered outcomes, research funded by the ACA 
and, earlier, the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (Kindig and 
Mullahy, 2010; Scutchfield et al., 2009). In view of the need to improve the 
evidence base, and thus the political case, for public health finance, these 
arguments deserve urgent and close attention.

CONCLUSIONS

The financial challenges faced by public health cannot be dealt with 
adequately in isolation from and ignorance of broader challenges to public 
finance. It is unlikely that state and local health departments will be able to 
obtain secure and adequate funding if government finance more generally 
is collapsing. It will therefore be necessary not only to pursue funding op-
tions targeted specifically to public health, but also for public health leaders 
to work with others in addressing these broader public finance concerns.

Public health leaders should also work to pursue funding options de-
signed specifically to support public health, and to increase funding of public 
health out of whatever revenues are available. To do so effectively they must 
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understand the constraints involved at all three levels of government and 
how they relate to one another. They must be able to convince voters and 
legislators of the merits of the public health activities that the revenues in 
question will finance. They should coordinate their efforts for reasons of 
both politics and policy. They should assign a high, even very high, priority 
to research in public health finance. The severe pressures on public health 
finance for the foreseeable future make all of these elements of a compre-
hensive strategy imperative now, if they were not already.

Both the broader threats to public finance and the difficulties more spe-
cific to public health finance are long in the making. The demographic and 
economic changes, and the changes in the mission of public health caused 
by the increased emphasis on chronic disease and upstream determinants of 
health, are also long-term in nature. The powerful influence of the antitax 
movement is partly the result of its having followed a patient, long-term 
strategy whose beginnings can be traced to the 1950s, with periodic suc-
cesses that were first consolidated and then built upon. It has been an enor-
mously well-orchestrated and well-financed effort that has played into and 
contributed to changes in the economy as well as Americans’ skepticism 
about government.

It is unlikely that public health can match the financial resources of the 
antitax movement even if it joins forces with other policy communities. It 
does, however, need to match that movement’s focus, coordination, and 
long-term perspective. The intellectual case for much of what public health 
wishes to accomplish is strong, even overwhelming, but public health must 
also make this case in a way that is more compelling to the average voter 
than it has in recent years.
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Funding Diagram for Public Health
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This figure illustrates the complexity of the current systems of funding of public health. 
The left diagram represents a traditional, relatively parsimonious view of funding. 
In it, the federal government gives block and categorical grants (often originating 
in Congress) to state health departments and gives direct support to local health 
departments. The state government gives the state health departments discretionary 
funds, categorical or programmatic funds, and dedicated revenue. Some of the 
funding is passed on to local health departments, which also receive funding from 
city and county government. Both the state and local health departments receive some 
funding from private groups and receive fees, fines, and, in some cases, Medicaid and 
Medicare dollars. The left diagram does not communicate the expansive, complicated, 
and intertwining nature of the delivery of public health, as the right diagram begins 
to illustrate.
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 In addition to the main organizations identified in the left diagram, other groups—
such as other state agencies, local agencies, and local organizations—create policies 
and deliver programs and services that affect the public’s health. Consider Medicaid, 
behavioral health, and environmental health and protection as examples. These 
other organizations pay local health departments, other local government agencies, 
and other local organizations (nongovernment organizations and community-based 
organizations) to provide valuable public health services. Those interrelationships 
greatly affect the public’s health but are difficult to track and quantify. Even among 
traditional government public health, tracking revenue and expenditures is extremely 
difficult, given the variety of funders, services, and billing systems involved (discussed 
in more detail in Chapter 3).
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Appendix F

For the Public’s Health: 
The Role of Measurement in 
Action and Accountability

Report Summary

For the Public’s Health: The Role of Measurement in Action and Ac-
countability, this first of three reports, builds on earlier Institute of Medicine 
(IOM) efforts to describe the activities and role of the public health system, 
which was defined in the 2003 report The Future of the Public’s Health in 
the 21st Century (IOM, 2003) as the intersectoral system that comprises 
the government public health agencies and various partners, including 
communities, the health care delivery system, employers and business, the 
media, and academia. In the present report, the system has been redefined as 
simply “the health system.” The modifiers public and population are poorly 
understood by most people other than public health professionals and may 
have made it easier to misinterpret or overlook the collective influence and 
responsibility that all sectors have for creating and sustaining the conditions 
necessary for health. In describing and using the term the health system, the 
committee seeks to reinstate the proper and evidence-based understanding 
of health as not merely the result of medical or clinical care but the result of 
the sum of what we do as a society to create the conditions in which people 
can be healthy (IOM, 1988).

The committee’s charge in preparing this report was to “review popula-
tion health strategies, associated metrics, and interventions in the context of 
a reformed health care system. The committee will review the role of score 
cards and other measures or assessments in summarizing the impact of the 
public health system, and how these can be used by policy-makers and the 
community to hold both government and other stakeholders accountable 
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and to inform advocacy for public health policies and practices.”1 At the 
committee’s first meeting, the sponsor clarified the intent of the reference to 
the “public health system” to mean the multisectoral system described in the 
2003 IOM report rather than the government public health infrastructure 
alone (IOM, 2003).

This report is the committee’s response to its first task and hence focuses 
on measurement and on the U.S. health statistics and information system, 
which collects, analyzes, and reports population health data, clinical care 
data, and health-relevant information from other sectors. However, data 
and measures are not ends in themselves, but rather tools to inform the 
myriad activities (programs, policies, and processes) developed or under-
taken by governmental public health agencies and their many partners, and 
the committee recognizes that its later reports on the law and funding will 
complete its examination of three of the key drivers of population health 
improvement.

The committee finds that the United States lacks a coherent template for 
population health information that could be used to understand the health 
status of Americans and to assess how well the nation’s efforts and invest-
ments result in improved population health. The committee recommends 
changes in the processes, tools, and approaches used to gather information 
on health outcomes and to assess accountability. This report contains four 
chapters that offer seven recommendations relevant to public health agen-
cies, other government agencies, decision-makers and policy-makers, the 
private sector, and the American public.

The national preoccupation with the cost of clinical care evident in the 
lead-up to the passage of the Affordable Care Act of 2010 is well founded, 
and changes in the system’s pricing, labor, processes, and technology are 
essential and urgent (see Chapter 1). However, improving the clinical care 
delivery system’s efficiency and effectiveness will probably have only modest 
effects on the health of the population overall in the absence of an ecologic, 
population-based approach to health improvement. Unhealthy communi-
ties and unfavorable socioeconomic environments will continue to facilitate 
unhealthy choices and unhealthy environments.

The expected reform of the clinical care delivery system and the com-
mittee’s understanding of the centrality of socioenvironmental determinants 
of health led it to view measures of health outcomes (often presented as 
indicators for public or policy-maker consumption and conveying statistical 
data directly or in a composite form) as serving three primary functions:

1Although the committee uses clinical care system in the report to refer to the health care or 
medical care delivery system, the language in this quotation comes directly from the sponsor’s 
charge to the committee, so it was not changed. 
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·	 	To provide transparent and easily understood information to mem-
bers of communities and the public and private entities that serve 
them about health and the stakeholders that influence it locally and 
nationally.

·	 	To galvanize and promote participation and responsibility on the 
part of the public and institutional stakeholders (businesses, em-
ployers, community members, and others) that have roles to play 
in improving population health.

·	 	To foster greater accountability for performance in health improve-
ment on the part of government health agencies, other government 
entities whose portfolios have direct bearing on the health of 
Americans, and private-sector and nonprofit-sector contributors to 
the health system.

The committee believes that analysis and use of health and relevant 
nonhealth data and measures are a necessary complement to and facilitator 
of other efforts in the transformation to healthier people, healthier commu-
nity environments, and a strong, competitive national economy. Achieving 
those outcomes relies on an integration and building of synergy between 
the best evidence-based interventions at the population level and in the 
clinical setting. Measurement of health outcomes and performance can spur 
change—as demonstrated by communities that have been able to “move the 
needle” in their own local efforts to improve the conditions for health and 
in the clinical care system’s efforts to improve quality.

More complete, useful, timely, and geographically pertinent information 
is a necessary but not sufficient ingredient to facilitate heightened commu-
nity engagement and improved performance by various stakeholders in the 
health system, defined as encompassing the “activities undertaken within 
the formal structure of government and the associated efforts of private and 
voluntary organizations and individuals” (IOM, 1988, 2003).

In Chapter 1, the committee constructs its case for change that will 
lead to a transformed health statistics and information system and to a 
more concrete framework for placing measurement in the service of ac-
countability. The committee’s case includes an overview of the literature on 
the determinants of health and implications for the issues discussed in the 
remainder of the report.

In Chapter 2, the committee discusses the national health statistics 
and information enterprise. That enterprise is large and productive, but 
it lacks optimal coordination, it has gaps that impede its contributions to 
understanding of and improvement in population health outcomes, it does 
not shed sufficient light on the relevance of the determinants of health na-
tionally or in communities, and it does not sufficiently inform about how 
the nation or communities can achieve improvements in health apart from 
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those provided by traditional public health programs and by clinical care. 
For example, such health outcomes as infant mortality and cardiovascular 
disease expose the limits of a national health strategy that directs the vast 
majority of its resources toward change in the clinical care delivery system 
without equally aggressive attacks on the loci of conditions that lead to the 
adoption of unhealthy behaviors and creation of unhealthy environments. 
Without understanding and acting on those important conditions that can 
improve people’s ability to live healthy lives, the United States will continue 
to incur needless clinical care costs, and the health of the population will 
fall further behind that of other nations.

In Chapter 3, the committee offers a series of recommendations to ad-
dress the challenges described in Chapter 2, beginning with a transformation 
of the nation’s primary health statistics agency. The transformation, the 
committee believes, has the potential to improve system-wide coordination 
and capacity to ensure that needed data are available to health-system part-
ners. That is, to ensure that the best evidence is built through research and 
modeling to facilitate effective, efficient, and equitable actions to improve 
population health. The chapter’s other recommendations are for the devel-
opment and adoption of three types of measures that could better inform 
the public, decision-makers, public health practitioners, and their many 
partners about health outcomes and their determinants; an annual report 
on the socioeconomic determinants of health; modeling for predictive and 
systems use; data-sharing between public health agencies and medical care 
organizations; and public health agency reporting on clinical care perfor-
mance pertinent to population health.

In Chapter 4, the committee uses the lens of measurement to exam-
ine and discuss system performance. It reviews the responsibilities of all 
stakeholders in the health system and outlines a framework for defining 
accountability and holding stakeholders accountable for the contributions 
they can make to population health. At the end of the chapter, the commit-
tee envisions what could happen in a transformed, high-performance health 
system in which the capacities of local laws, workplace policies, business 
decisions, clinical encounters, and public participation are harnessed to 
achieve marked gains in two exemplar health outcomes in individuals and 
communities: infant mortality and cardiovascular disease.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee finds that at all levels of American life—including lo-
cal, state, and national—decision-makers lack sufficient information to 
make important choices about the health of their communities. That is due 
in part to the lack of sufficient coordination, integration, coherence, and 
capacity of the complex, multisectoral health statistics and information 
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enterprise that generates, analyzes, and translates pertinent information for 
decision-makers and the public. The report’s first recommendation proposes 
a solution.

Recommendation 1
The committee recommends that:
1.  The Secretary of Health and Human Services transform the 

mission of the National Center for Health Statistics to provide 
leadership to a renewed population health information system 
through enhanced coordination, new capacities, and better inte-
gration of the determinants of health.

2.  The National Prevention, Health Promotion, and Public Health 
Council include in its annual report to Congress on its national 
prevention and health-promotion strategy an update on the prog-
ress of the National Center for Health Statistics transformation.

The committee finds that the nation’s population health statistics and 
information enterprise lacks three types of measures that could support the 
information needs of policy-makers, public health officials, health system 
partners, and communities. These are: a standardized set of measures that 
can be used to assess the intrinsic health of communities in and of them-
selves; a standardized set of health outcome indicators for national, state, 
and local use; and a summary measure of population health that can be 
used to estimate and track health-adjusted life expectancy (HALE)2 for the 
United States. To elaborate on each of the measures, despite a long history 
of efforts to develop and implement the summary measure of population 
health in national data sets, such as National Center for Health Statistics 
(NCHS) surveys and the Healthy People objectives, no summary measure 
appropriate for calculating HALE has been adopted for routine use by 
federal agencies. Also, there currently is no coordinated, standard set of 
true measures of a community’s health—not aggregated information about 
the health of individuals residing in a community, but rather measures of 
green space, availability of healthy foods, land use and zoning practices 
that are supportive of health, safety, social capital, and social cohesion, 
among many other determinants of health. Finally, the committee notes 
a proliferation of health outcome indicator sets (measures of distal health 

2A definition of health-adjusted life expectancy (HALE): “Year-equivalents of full health 
that an individual can expect to live if exposed at each age to current mortality and morbidity 
patterns. Years of less than full health are weighted according to severity of health condi-
tions. The HALE calculation modifies a standard life expectancy calculation by weighting the 
number of life years lived by each age group using the mean health state score for that age 
group” (Statistics Canada, 2006). Additional discussion of HALE and of summary measures 
of population health is provided in Chapter 3.
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outcomes such as disease rates and disease-specific death rates), some of 
high quality, and all designed for different purposes but with a degree of 
overlap and the potential to cause confusion among decision-makers. The 
committee was not constituted to and did not endeavor to develop lists of 
proposed indicators. The process of developing and reaching evidence-based 
consensus on standardized indicator sets will require considerable research, 
broad-based discussion (involving all relevant parties), and priority-setting 
to come up with parsimonious sets. Research would include modeling and 
other efforts to elucidate the linked nature of many determinants of health 
and intermediate indicators of health. Clarifying those relationships can 
lead to development of useful measures at all geographic levels. A national 
effort toward such elucidation may initially require defining a modest core 
set that all localities would be encouraged to use (for example, to support 
comparisons and allow “rolling up” from the local to the state and even 
national levels); additional optimal indicators could be identified for other 
outcomes or community characteristics of interest to particular localities.

Recommendation 2
The committee recommends that the Department of Health and 
Human Services support and implement the following to integrate, 
align, and standardize health data and health-outcome measure-
ment at all geographic levels:
a. A core, standardized set of indicators that can be used to assess 

the health of communities.
b. A core, standardized set of health-outcome indicators for na-

tional, state, and local use.3

c. A summary measure of population health that can be used to 
estimate and track health-adjusted life expectancy for the United 
States.

Ideally, the development of the indicators described above will be conducted 
with advice from a fully resourced and strengthened NCHS (see Recommen-
dation 1) and input from other relevant stakeholders, including other agen-
cies and organizations that collect, analyze, and report data; community-
level public health practitioners; and the public health research community.

Because the summary measure of population health in part (c) would 
serve as a marker of the progress of the nation and its communities in 
improving health, it should be implemented in data-collection and public-

3The conception of a community may differ from one context to another, and it could range 
from a neighborhood to a county. Local decision-makers may include mayors, boards of super-
visors, and public health officials. The notion of local may also vary (from census tract or ZIP 
code to city or county) depending on planning or research objectives and many other factors.
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communication efforts at the federal level (such as the periodic Healthy 
People effort, which as discussed in Chapter 3 has attempted to include 
such a summary measure in the past) and at state and local levels. The com-
mittee believes that public officials need to take steps to educate Americans 
with respect to the meaning of summary measures of population health and 
their linkage to determinants that are amenable to action at individual and 
societal levels. Promotion of and education on the summary measure of 
population health will be needed if it is to can gain traction as a key marker 
of the progress of the nation and its communities in improving health.

Many commentators in the field have expressed great expectations 
about the potential of health-information technology, such as electronic 
health records, to inform population health activities and public health 
practice, and the Affordable Care Act calls for investment to inform public 
health and population health data-gathering. However, great care is needed 
to ensure that new investment meets all the stated goals, is not used largely 
to maximize the use and usefulness of clinical care data in the care delivery 
system in isolation from population health stakeholders, and gives high 
priority to accuracy and safeguarding of confidentiality and privacy.

Despite broad recognition in health circles of the vital importance of 
nonclinical determinants of health in shaping population health, the com-
mittee has found that the United States does not have a centralized federal 
comprehensive annual report that highlights and tracks progress on the root 
causes of poor health at the population level. A newly strengthened and ad-
equately resourced NCHS may be well suited to assume that responsibility.

Recommendation 3
The committee recommends that the Department of Health and 
Human Services produce an annual report to inform policy-makers, 
all health-system sectors, and the public about important trends 
and disparities in social and environmental determinants that af-
fect health.

The committee was asked to consider the implications of health care 
reform for population health and for the public health infrastructure in the 
context of measurement. It is unclear what effects the Affordable Care Act 
will have on public health agencies’ role in the delivery of clinical services. 
However, the committee found that the Affordable Care Act’s emphasis on 
prevention and its other population health–oriented provisions offer an op-
portunity to consider ways to integrate clinical care and public health efforts 
to contribute to improving population health.

Both clinical care and public health stakeholders need to benefit from 
the data-sharing relationship. For example, clinicians need easier access to 
the data that they submit to government entities, access to analyses to help 
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them to improve the appropriateness of the care they deliver, and access to 
other population health data (such as disparities and determinants) pertinent 
to the health status of the communities they serve and how they compare 
with the larger population so that they can tailor clinical care, outreach, and 
community services to meet needs better and improve outcomes. Similarly, 
clinical care system data have been shown to be an important source of 
syndromic surveillance information for infectious diseases, small-area health 
data, and service use patterns to inform population health efforts, including 
filling gaps in data available from other sources (NCVHS, 2010).

Recommendation 4
The committee recommends that governmental public health agen-
cies partner with medical care organizations and providers in 
their jurisdictions to share information4 derived from clinical-data 
sources, when appropriate, to inform relevant population health 
priorities. Such information will support core health indicators that 
are otherwise unavailable at some or all geographic levels.

The committee also believes that public health agencies can play an im-
portant role in reporting to the public on clinical care system performance. 
They already do to some extent in various states and jurisdictions with 
regard to specific services and care settings. There are important concerns 
about confidentiality and privacy that must be weighed along with the value 
of open disclosure and analysis. However, much more could be communi-
cated to the public in an easy-to-understand format and in the context of 
a broader effort to inform and educate the public about effectiveness and 
efficiency in clinical care and to improve patients’ decision-making.

Recommendation 5
The committee recommends that state and local public health agen-
cies in each state collaborate with clinical care delivery systems to 
assure that the public has greater awareness of the appropriateness, 
quality, safety, and efficiency of clinical care services delivered in 
their state and community. Local performance reports about over-
use, underuse, and misuse should be made available for selected 
interventions (including preventive and diagnostic tests, procedures, 
and treatment).

4Information shared will generally be deidentified and aggregated. In some circumstances, 
however, the data are and must be tracked individually (for example, for infectious-disease 
reporting and immunization-registry purposes). Variations in local needs and public health 
authority may lead to other types of data-use agreements.
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Chapter 2 highlights both the extraordinary capabilities of the popula-
tion health statistics and information available to support population health 
improvement activities and the substantial gaps that remain. Gaps include 
an understanding of some of the more recently conceptualized and studied 
complex causal and interrelated pathways to health outcomes, such as the 
contributions of social cohesion. The gaps make the work of decision-
makers and communities more difficult because they lack information 
needed to support policy-making, health-needs priority-setting, resource 
allocation, and other aspects of planning. The committee believes that an 
array of modeling techniques can help to fill knowledge gaps, advance the 
state of the science, and provide better and more timely information to 
decision-makers and stakeholders.

Recommendation 6
The committee recommends that the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) coordinate the development and evalua-
tion and advance the use of predictive and system-based simula-
tion models to understand the health consequences of underlying 
determinants of health. HHS should also use modeling to assess 
intended and unintended outcomes associated with policy, funding, 
investment, and resource options.

The committee concludes that an accountability framework is needed 
that includes (1) reaching agreement among health-system stakeholders and 
those holding them accountable on specific plans of action for targeting 
health priorities; (2) holding implementing agencies or stakeholders ac-
countable for execution of the agreed-on plans; and (3) measuring execution 
and outcomes and agreeing on a revised plan of action (an iterative loop). 
Chapter 4 highlights two types of accountability: contract accountability, 
referring to the financial and statutory relationships between government 
public health agencies (and to a smaller extent nonprofit public health 
organizations) and their funders; and compact accountability (or mutual 
accountability), referring to the agreement-based relationships among other 
stakeholders and with the community.

Recommendation 7
The committee recommends that the Department of Health and 
Human Services work with relevant federal, state, and local public-
sector and private-sector partners and stakeholders to
1. Facilitate the development of a performance-measurement system 

that promotes accountability among governmental and private-
sector organizations that have responsibilities for protecting and 
improving population health at local, state, and national levels. 
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The system should include measures of the inputs contributed by 
those organizations (e.g., capabilities, resources, activities, and 
programs) and should allow tracking of impact on intermediate 
and population health outcomes.

2. Support the implementation of the performance measurement 
system by

   a.  Educating and securing the acceptance of the system by 
policy-makers and partners.

   b.  Establishing data-collection mechanisms needed to con-
struct accountability measures at appropriate intervals at 
local, state, and national levels.

   c.  Encouraging early adoption of the system by key govern-
ment and nongovernmental public health organizations 
and use of the system for performance reporting, quality 
improvement, planning, and policy development.

   d.  Assessing and developing the necessary health-system ca-
pacity (e.g., personnel, training, technical resources, and 
organizational structures) for broader adoption of the 
framework, including specific strategies for steps to address 
nonperformance by accountable agencies and organizations.

Strategies to address nonperformance could (depending on the stakeholder) 
range from technical assistance, training, and mentorship to direct oversight 
and assumption of responsibilities and from consolidation with other juris-
dictions (or regionalization) to pooling of resources or sharing of specific 
resources and expertise to increase agency capacity and meet performance 
standards to ensure that every person in every jurisdiction has access to 
a full set of public health services. Such strategies would be applied in a 
stepwise fashion that builds capacity locally and improves the health of the 
community.

CONCLUSION

The first decade of the 21st century has been an extremely active and 
productive time for health-outcome and other types of indicators. Multiple 
organizations have drawn on federal and other government data to derive 
or develop myriad indicators of the various dimensions of population 
health—from distal outcomes to underlying and intermediate causal factors. 
However, the proliferation of indicator sets (varied in quality and purpose) 
has the potential to create confusion and further fragmentation in a field 
that is already splintered among numerous public, private, and nonprofit 
producers, translators, conveyors, and users of data.

The committee has examined the role of data and indicators in inform-
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ing action and creating accountability and has offered recommendations 
that if implemented can lead to a more coherent, efficient, and useful health 
information system. The changes and challenges of the future, ranging 
from an aging population to economic hardship, require a system that fully 
integrates the determinants of health perspective into its instruments and 
methods, that uses the benefits of new technologies to their fullest advantage 
to increase efficiency and maximize resources, and that builds information 
bridges among sectors. Finally, the health information system must be in-
tensely focused on the needs of end users (communities and decision-makers 
at all geographic levels), engaging them in the evolution of efforts toward 
coherence, standardization, and rationalization of a measurement capacity 
that advances the health of the public.
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Appendix G

For the Public’s Health: 
Revitalizing Law and Policy 

to Meet New Challenges

Report Summary

For the Public’s Health: Revitalizing Law and Public Policy to Meet 
New Challenges, the second of three reports by the Committee on Public 
Health Strategies to Improve Health, builds on earlier Institute of Medicine 
efforts to describe the activities and role of the public health system. As 
defined in the 2003 report The Future of the Public’s Health in the 21st Cen-
tury (IOM, 2003), the system is multi-sectoral and comprises governmental 
public health agencies and various partners, including the community (indi-
viduals and organizations), the clinical care delivery system, employers and 
business, the mass media, and academia, or more broadly, the education sec-
tor. The committee’s first report (IOM, 2011) redefines the system as simply 
“the health system.” By using this term, the committee seeks to reinstate the 
proper and evidence-based understanding of health as not merely the result 
of clinical care, but the result of the sum of what we do as a society to create 
the conditions in which people can be healthy (IOM, 1988).

The committee’s charge in preparing the current report was to “review 
how statutes and regulations prevent injury and disease, save lives, and 
optimize health outcomes” and to “systematically discuss legal and regula-
tory authority; note past efforts to develop model public health legislation; 
and describe the implications of the changing social and policy context for 
public health laws and regulations.”

“Law is foundational to U.S. public health practice. Laws establish and 
delineate the missions of public health agencies, authorize and delimit public 
health functions, and appropriate essential funds,” wrote Goodman and col-
leagues (2006, p. 29). The law is also one of the main “drivers” facilitating 
population health improvement. The committee believes now is a critical 
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time to examine the role and usefulness of the law and public policy more 
broadly, both in and outside the health sector, in efforts to improve popula-
tion health. This sense of urgency is due to recent and evolving developments 
in the following areas: the sciences of public health; the economy (i.e., the 
economic crisis and the great uncertainty and severe budget cuts faced by 
governmental public health agencies); the social and legislative arenas (e.g., 
the Affordable Care Act); the functioning of public health (e.g., fragmenta-
tion of government response to public health issues, lack of interstate and 
intersectoral coordination of policies and regulations); and the health of 
the population (e.g., data on the increasing prevalence of obesity and poor 
rankings in international comparisons of major health indicators).

In the report’s second chapter, the committee examines the laws that 
codify the mission, structure, duties, and authorities of public health agen-
cies. The chapter also examines the loci—federal, state, and local—of 
government action to manage different types of health risk, as well as the 
interaction among the levels of government. In the third chapter, the com-
mittee discusses statutes, regulations, and court litigation as tools specifically 
designed to improve the public’s health. In the fourth chapter, the report 
explores non-health laws and policies that are enacted or promulgated in 
other sectors of government, but have potentially important impacts on the 
public’s health. These include public policy in areas such as transportation, 
agriculture, and education. Numerous examples of policies adopted in vari-
ous sectors of government have had unintended consequences for health. 
These include (1) agricultural subsidies that spurred the development of 
inexpensive sweeteners, which are a key component of nutrient-poor foods 
and beverages, and (2) a national education policy that has led to diminished 
and even nonexistent physical education in schools.1 The chapter discusses 
the intersectoral nature of the influences on the public’s health, and refers 
to structured ways to consider health outcomes in all policymaking—a 
“Health in All Policies” (HIAP) approach. This approach takes into account 
health-producing or health-harming activities in all parts of government, as 
well as those of private sector actors. In this chapter, the committee also 
continues its discussion of the broad determinants of health begun in its 
first report, but now in the context of legal and policy interventions, many 
located outside the health sector or involving multiple sectors. The chapter 
ends with a discussion of the evidence needed for “healthy” policymaking.

The report’s key messages focus on three major areas. First, the com-
mittee finds that laws and public policies that pertain to population health 
warrant systematic review and revision, given the enormous transformations 
in the pract-ice, context, science, and goals of public health agencies and 

1For a discussion of the effect of the No Child Left Behind policy on physical education in 
schools, see http://sports.espn.go.com/espn/otl/news/story?id=4015831.
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changes in society as a whole. Second, the committee urges government 
agencies to familiarize themselves with the toolbox of public health legal 
and policy interventions at their disposal. Also, the report discusses evidence 
of the effectiveness of legal and policy tools, as well as efforts to advance 
the science needed to inform policymaking to improve the public’s health. 
(The effectiveness of policy interventions is especially noteworthy against a 
backdrop of current and future economic exigencies and the high premium 
placed on efficiency and accountability.) Third, the committee encourages 
government and private sector stakeholders to explore and embrace HIAP 
for their synergistic potential. The consideration of health in a wide range 
of public- and private-sector policymaking will lead both to improvements 
in population health and to the achievement of priority objectives in other 
sectors, such as job creation and educational reform, and a more vibrant and 
productive society. The report offers 10 recommendations and a conclusion 
to address the challenges it identifies and enhance the use of law and public 
policy to improve population health.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Public health statutes—the laws that define the authorities and roles 
of federal, state and local public health agencies—were enacted when 
major population health threats were due to hygiene factors (water, food, 
sanitation), communicable diseases, public safety issues, maternal and child 
health challenges, and occupational injury and illness. The contemporary 
burden of disease has shifted increasingly to chronic conditions and injuries 
as infectious disease declined, but the evolving physical, social, and built 
environments have contributed new challenges. In addition to the health 
hazards of another era, older public health laws currently “on the books” 
were informed by the scientific standards of the day and the statutory con-
text and constitutional jurisprudence of their time, including conceptions of 
individual rights. Some laws were enacted in piecemeal fashion in reaction 
to contemporary epidemics, leading to layers of statutory accretion rather 
than holistic or comprehensive legislation (Gostin et al., 2008).

Two major efforts to review and update public health law took place 
around the turn of the 21st century. These were the Turning Point Model 
State Public Health Act (1997–2003) and the Model State Emergency 
Health Powers Act (MSEHPA) (2001–2002). The Turning Point Model 
Public Health Act was a broad (though not comprehensive) model law com-
posed of nine articles and incorporating two other model acts—a revised 
version of the MSEHPA in the article pertaining to emergency powers, and 
the Model State Public Health Privacy Act (Gostin et al., 2001, 2002). De-
spite the development and dissemination of these model acts, their use for 
widespread updating or modernization of public health statutes has been 
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limited. Most public health law in jurisdictions today remains grounded in 
late 19th and early 20th century experiences. The Turning Point Model State 
Public Health Act and the Model State Emergency Health Powers Act drew 
on actual high-quality laws already in place in various jurisdictions around 
the country, and could continue to serve as benchmarks (i.e., legal best prac-
tices) in the process of reviewing and updating enabling statutes. Efforts may 
be made to identify statutory benchmarks in additional areas not explicitly 
covered in the existing model acts, such as performance measurement and 
accreditation, and contemporary leading causes of disease and death.

Recommendation 1: The committee recommends that state and lo-
cal governments, in collaboration with their public health agencies, 
review existing public health laws and modernize these as needed to 
assure that appropriate powers are in place to enable public health 
agencies to address contemporary challenges to population health.

The 10 Essential Public Health Services (10 EPHS) (see Box S-1) are 
widely accepted and often incorporated into public health practice and in 
current strategies to measure and improve public health performance. How-
ever, the 10 EPHS are generally not incorporated into public health agency 
that enables statutes as standard of practice in public health (Meier et al., 

BOX S-1 
The 10 Essential Public Health Services

1. Monitor health status to identify and solve community health problems.
2. Diagnose and investigate health problems and health hazards in the 

community.
3. Inform, educate, and empower people about health issues.
4. Mobilize community partnerships and action to identify and solve health 

problems.
5. Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health 

efforts.
6. Enforce laws and regulations that protect health and ensure safety.
7. Link people to needed personal health services and assure the provision 

of health care when otherwise unavailable.
8.	 Assure	a	competent	public	and	personal	health	care	workforce.
9. Evaluate effectiveness, accessibility, and quality of personal and popula-

tion-based health services.
10. Research for new insights and innovative solutions to health problems.

SOURCE: Public Health Functions Steering Committee (1994).
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2009). Exceptions are largely found in states that have updated their statutes 
(Meier et al., 2009). The committee believes all communities deserve access 
to the public health protections and services embodied in the language of 
the 10 EPHS and codified in the referenced model acts.

Changes in agency structure and organization are necessary to enable 
all jurisdictions to provide access to the full array of public health services. 
The wide range of programs and interventions that are consistent with op-
erating under the 10 Essential Public Health Services can be (and in some 
cases are being) delivered directly by the state health department, by each 
local health department, by public health system partners, or by various 
permutations thereof including through centralization, regionalization, or 
interjurisdictional compacts among different agencies.

Many local public health agencies are small and have limited capabili-
ties. Proposals have been made to explore different ways to reorganize lo-
cal public health structure toward greater effectiveness, including through 
organizational restructuring, such as consolidation of services among public 
health agencies (IOM, 2003). However, multiple formidable barriers exist to 
such actions including state constitutions and court rulings as well as statu-
tory requirements of local and state governments (Baker and Koplan, 2002; 
IOM, 2003; Libbey and Miyahara, 2011). These legal impediments urgently 
need to be re-examined and revised to improve the effective use of existing 
public health resources and broaden the impact of needed investments.

Recommendation 2: The committee recommends that states enact 
legislation with appropriate funding to ensure that all public health 
agencies have the mandate and the capacity to effectively deliver the 
Ten Essential Public Health Services.

Public health accreditation has been discussed for decades in the U.S. 
public health community, and many public health agencies have engaged 
in a variety of certification, accreditation, and performance measurement 
activities at the national, regional, and local levels. However, public health 
is far behind its clinical care system counterparts in implementing accredita-
tion standards as uniform measures of performance. Despite a rich literature 
on health care accreditation, the empirical evidence for accreditation cor-
relations between accreditation and performance is uneven, with modest 
positive findings for certain outcomes (e.g., promoting change through the 
self-evaluation that occurs in preparation for accreditation).

Nevertheless, the field of accreditation is moving in the direction of 
better data collection and more research. The committee believes that na-
tional public health accreditation, which is evolving and is not yet a mature 
process, holds the potential of becoming a mechanism toward certifying 
that an agency’s delivery of the core public health functions and 10 EPHS 
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meets uniform standards, and at a future date, perhaps, can be positioned 
to certify that they are executed with excellence.

The public health accreditation movement shares elements with many 
activities in and outside the public sector. These include measurement and 
reporting of performance, transparency in operations, and accountability 
for process and outcome. These contemporary values are reflected in the 
Government Performance and Results Act of the 1990s and in the current 
administration’s Open Government Initiative. Existing public health statutes 
often do not reflect current demands for accountability and its relationship 
to the structure, function, and authority of public health agencies. As dis-
cussed in the committee’s first report, it is necessary to integrate account-
ability into the way public health agencies and their partners perform their 
functions.

For the reasons described—the widespread use of accreditation in health 
care, and the public and policymaker familiarity with the notion; the need 
for a higher level of accountability and transparency; and the potential 
usefulness of accreditation in improving quality and other outcomes—the 
committee finds that national accreditation holds promise as a conduit in 
aiding governmental public health agencies to demonstrate minimum struc-
tural and quality process capabilities.

Recommendation 3: The committee recommends that states revise 
their laws to require public health accreditation for state and local 
health departments through the Public Health Accreditation Board 
accreditation process.

Several states have their own accreditation processes in place. These should 
resemble or be as rigorous as those set by the Public Health Accreditation 
Board. All states should set goals to have these standards in place no later 
than 2020.

Legal Capacity

Appropriately trained legal counsel needs to be readily accessible for all 
policy discussions in public health agencies to facilitate clear understanding 
of the legal basis for public health initiatives or interventions. The increas-
ing availability of legal technical assistance from several existing national 
academic or not-for-profit sources, while beneficial, cannot take the place of 
an official legal advisor who is recognized by, and part of the same team as 
the health officer and the jurisdiction’s chief executive. The committee recog-
nizes that many agencies are too small to have their own dedicated counsel, 
and that some type of resource-sharing arrangement, aside from broader 
restructuring such as consolidation or regionalization, would be needed.
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Public health agency legal counsel requires training in public health and 
in public health law. Attorneys counseling public health agencies also must 
possess knowledge and experience in the following areas: laws that estab-
lish the public health agency and set forth its jurisdiction and authorities, 
programmatic aspects of the agency’s work, and procedures and processes 
consistent with applicable laws and policies. Such training, knowledge, and 
experience can be obtained through adequate career ladders within a health 
department, through education or, ideally, through a combination of both. 
One of the prerequisites for strengthening public health law capacity in 
health departments is the availability of legal training in schools of public 
health (for example, for individuals wishing to pursue a JD/MPH, and for 
other public health students) and in schools of law for individuals interested 
in public policy, and especially its health dimensions.

Recommendation 4: The committee recommends that every public 
health agency in the country have adequate access to dedicated 
governmental legal counsel with public health expertise.

Federalism and Preemption

“Preemption occurs when a higher level of government restricts, or 
even eliminates, a lower level of government’s ability to regulate an issue” 
(NPLAN and Public health Law Center, 2010, p. 1). Preemption can ad-
vance or impede the achievement of population health objectives. States and 
localities play a vital and historic role in safeguarding the public’s health 
and safety. They can be “laboratories” of innovation, with greater flexibility 
than at the national level. Consequently, unless there are compelling reasons 
to the contrary, the federal government ought not preempt state and local 
authority in advancing the public’s health. A provision of the Affordable 
Care Act, for example, preempts state and local authority to require menu 
labeling in restaurants and vending machines that diverges from (e.g., is 
stricter than) the federal standards outlined in the Act. Although federal 
oversight of food manufacturing and processing may be appropriate because 
of its close nexus to interstate commerce, restaurants are locally regulated 
relative to sanitary standards and are locally permitted establishments. Oth-
er federal statutes, like the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act, create a national protective floor, but allow the states to enact stricter 
standards. This kind of “floor preemption” is usually preferable, enabling 
states and localities to enact more protective public health regulations.

Preemption in the field of public health may also lead to non-enforcement 
of a preemptive federal standard. When a federal agency is given preemptive 
authority to regulate in an area where local public health agencies have a 
greater capacity and infrastructure to regulate, the result is likely to be that 
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the public health measure will not be enforced. In such instances preemption, 
and certainly “ceiling” preemption, should be avoided or arrangements for 
local enforcement should be put in place.

When considering the appropriateness of preemption the impact on 
public health and enforceability must be assessed. As the federal government 
embarks on a regulatory review to determine whether federal regulations 
unnecessarily hamper business activity, the committee urges that this prin-
ciple be upheld and efforts be made to avoid creating new or interpreting 
existing preemptive laws in ways that may have unintended and unhealthful 
consequences.

Recommendation 5: The committee recommends that when the 
federal government regulates state authority, and the states regulate 
local authority in the area of public health, their actions, wherever 
appropriate, should set minimum standards (floor preemption) al-
lowing states and localities to further protect the health and safety 
of their inhabitants. Preemption should avoid language that hinders 
public health action.

Some recent legislation, such as the Affordable Care Act’s establish-
ment of menu labeling requirements, extends particular public health 
protections nationally, but also vests the Food and Drug Administration 
with regulatory authority over facilities it has not previously regulated, 
such as food service establishments that have been in the purview of state 
or local public health agencies. In these types of settings, the federal agency 
is unable to adequately enforce these requirements. Furthermore, federal 
efforts would be duplicative of state or local enforcement. Statutes and 
regulations need to allow public health agencies to enforce standards as 
necessary to protect and promote the public’s health. Collaborative efforts 
are needed to facilitate enforcement of federal standards by states or lo-
calities. However, mandating that states and localities assume this federal 
responsibility would not be helpful unless they have adequate funding to 
do so.

Recommendation 6: The committee recommends that federal agen-
cies, in collaboration with states, facilitate state and local enforce-
ment of federal public health and safety standards, including the 
ability to use state or local courts or administrative bodies where 
appropriate. Federal, state, and local agencies should combine 
their resources, especially in areas where regulatory authority is 
vested in one level of government, but enforcement capacity exists 
in another level.
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Intersectoral Laws and Policies That Contribute to the Public’s Health

Significant and compelling evidence indicates that policies enacted by 
government agencies beyond the health sector have substantial effects on the 
health of the population. A Health In All Policies approach requires poli-
cymakers, with the support of public health agencies, to adopt a collabora-
tive and structured approach to consider the health effects of major public 
policies in all governmental sectors. This “all-of-government” approach 
offers the benefits of improving health while also achieving key objectives 
in other parts of government. Seen from the perspective of other sectors, 
HIAP approaches could enhance their ability to achieve their own objectives 
because improvements in population health can have wide-reaching effects 
on many aspects of society.

A multi-sector strategy that explicitly considers the impact of non-
health sector action on U.S. health can create progress in that sector (e.g., 
transportation, agriculture) while simultaneously increasing the quality of 
life, longevity and economic productivity of the population.

Recommendation 7: The committee recommends that states and 
the federal government develop and employ a Health In All Policies 
(HIAP) approach to consider the health effects—both positive and 
negative—of major legislation, regulations, and other policies that 
could potentially have a meaningful impact on the public’s health.

As acknowledged in the committee’s report on measurement, there is no 
formal accountability process for private-sector entities that influence, for 
good or bad, the health outcomes for the community (IOM, 2011). This is 
significant because an estimated one-third of overall public health expendi-
tures are incurred by nongovernmental public health partners, such as em-
ployers and schools (Mays et al., 2004). Although the committee proposed 
a measurement framework for accountability in its first report, it did not 
discuss in any detail the issues of governance and the types of organizational 
structures that may be useful in operationalizing the framework, especially 
outside governmental agencies.

As noted in the first report, private sector employers, community or-
ganizations, and other stakeholders in the multisectoral health system can 
contribute to health through their actions including through policy. These 
actions range from employee health and wellness initiatives to efforts to 
strengthen potentially health-enhancing features of communities. In its 
present discussion about law and policy, the committee uses the model of 
the National Prevention, Health Promotion, and Public Health Council 
and its associated public–private advisory group as a point of departure for 
envisioning how intersectoral action on population health could be planned 
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and implemented across government agencies and between the public and 
private sectors.

Recommendation 8: The committee recommends that state and 
local governments
•	 create	health	councils	of	relevant	government	agencies	convened	

under the auspices of the chief executive;
•	 engage	multiple	stakeholders	in	a	planning	process;	and
•	 develop	 an	 ongoing,	 cross-sector,	 community	 health	 improve-

ment plan informed by a HIAP approach. Stakeholders will ad-
vise in plan development and in monitoring its implementation.

Evidence to Inform Policy

The rationale for all population health interventions, including laws, 
must be based on the best evidence available while taking into consideration 
the strength of the available evidence, the level of uncertainty surrounding 
the evidence, and the risk of harm (economic or health-related) that arises 
from implementing or failing to implement. In some cases, the best available 
evidence may be limited. In those cases, new laws and judicial review of 
public health legal interventions will need to be built on sound theory and 
the opinion of content experts. Such limited evidence may be used to craft 
legal interventions when health threats and potential harms from inaction 
are large; when opportunity costs and unintended harms from action are 
within acceptable limits; and when the time or costs required for gathering 
more definitive evidence are substantial relative to the expected value of the 
additional evidence.

In some cases, assessments of health impact may not be necessary or 
useful, such as in the cases of modest-sized commercial developments in 
a community or policies that are largely unrelated to or expected to have 
negligible health impacts. In other cases, assessing the impact is imperative 
to determine a policy’s likely extent of negative or positive effects on popula-
tion health and to take action to avert damaging consequences. Such cases 
would include several major health-consequential federal laws that require 
periodic reauthorization (e.g., the transportation bill).

Accurate and complete assessment of the outcomes and benefits of 
public health laws is complicated by the fact that the effects of laws are 
frequently distributed across multiple segments within the population, and 
affect multiple health and social endpoints over long periods of time. Thus, 
outcome measures for public health laws need to consider not only mea-
sures of mortality and morbidity, but also important intermediate outcome 
measures.

Legal interventions merit study for their effectiveness and comparative 
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effectiveness (both against other legal intervention and compared to other 
kinds of interventions). Furthermore, a system of surveillance could be 
developed and pilot-tested to track the progress of efforts to expand the 
geographic reach of effective policies and laws, and to identify unmet needs 
for policy development and advocacy strategies. Although the administra-
tive and methodological task of such research is challenging, the committee 
asserts as a general principle the obligation of policymakers to study, to 
whatever degree possible, the potential ramifications of policies in any sector 
that could substantially affect the health of the public.

Recommendation 9: The committee recommends that state and 
federal governments evaluate the health effects and costs of major 
legislation, regulations, and policies that could have a meaningful 
impact on health. This evaluation should occur before and after 
enactment.

This recommendation applies to both public health and non-public health 
agencies, working in concert. Before or after enactment, a scientific assess-
ment would be conducted whenever possible. Before enactment of such 
policies, the vested authority (e.g., the public health agency) would study 
the potential health impact and/or cost-effectiveness. After enactment, the 
authority would review the health outcomes and costs associated with 
implementation of the policy and would, where appropriate, offer recom-
mendations to the chief executive and legislature on changes that would 
improve outcomes.

Such evaluation and assessment could be conducted by the responsible 
agency, such as through National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) require-
ments, or by the public health agency. Several models exist for requiring 
and conducting assessments of health policy impact, including government 
commissioning of assessments (e.g., actuarial analyses) of the impact of all 
health policies, and the requirements of NEPA. A knowledge base exists 
for crafting an accepted framework for evaluating the evidence of public 
policies, but an interdisciplinary team of experts is needed to build on the 
existing literature, review methodological challenges, and arrive at a con-
sensus on preferred criteria.

Recommendation 10: The committee recommends that HHS con-
vene relevant experts to enhance practical methodologies for assess-
ing the strength of evidence regarding the health effects of public 
policies as well as to provide guidance on evidentiary standards to 
inform a rational process for translating evidence into policy.

Such guidance would include (1) methods for assessing the certainty of 
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effectiveness (benefits and harms), and if a law or policy is effective, the 
magnitude of effect, for suitable populations; (2) methods for assessing the 
effectiveness of interventions (policies and programs) when used alone or 
in combination (i.e., their incremental and or synergistic benefits); and (3) 
priorities for and consideration of the contextual issues when determining 
whether (and where) to implement policies. The contextual issues to be 
considered include importance of the problem (severity, frequency, burden 
of disease, cost), feasibility (affordability, acceptability), availability of alter-
natives, demand, fairness (equity), preferences and values, cost-effectiveness, 
potential to advance other societal objectives, potential for harms, legal and 
ethical considerations, and administrative options.
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Appendix H

Meetings Agendas

Held by the Committee on Public Health Strategies to 
Improve Health (March 2011-September 2011)

MEETING EIGHT: MARCH 3, 2011 
VENABLE CONFERENCE CENTER, WASHINGTON, DC

8:00 – 8:45 am Welcome, Introductions, and Opening Comments
Marthe R. Gold, Chair of IOM Committee
Steven M. Teutsch, Vice-Chair of IOM Committee

8:45 – 9:15 am The Value of Health and What This May Mean 
for Public Health Funding

David Cutler, Otto Eckstein Professor of Applied 
Economics, Harvard University

9:15 – 9:40 am Questions from the Committee

9:40 – 10:10 am Financing Mechanisms and Models for a Public 
Health System of Accounts

Peggy Honoré, Director, Public Health System, 
Finance, and Quality Program, Office of 
Healthcare Quality, Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Health, Department of Health 
and Human Services

10:10 – 10:30 am Questions from the Committee

10:30 – 10:45 am Break
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10:45 – 11:05 am Current Funding Status and Key Issues for State 
Public Health Agencies

Katie Sellers, Senior Director Survey Research, 
Association of State and Territorial Health 
Officials

11:05 – 11:45 am Current Funding Status and Key Issues for Local 
Public Health Agencies

Carolyn Leep, Project Director, National 
Association of County and City Health 
Officials

11:45 – 11:55 am Questions from the Committee

11:55 am – 12:25 pm Public Health Spending in the Context of 
National Health Expenditures

Aaron Catlin, Deputy Director, National Health 
Statistics Group, Office of the Actuary, Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services

Art Sensenig, Consultant, ALS Economic 
Measurement, Formerly, Economist at the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

12:25 – 12:45 pm Questions from the Committee

12:45 pm Adjourn

MEETING NINE: MAY 5-6, 2011 
20 F STREET, NW, WASHINGTON, DC

Thursday May 5, 2011

8:30 – 8:45 am Welcome, Introductions, and Opening Comments
Steve Teutsch, IOM Committee Vice-Chair

8:45 – 9:05 am Public Health Spending and Health Determinants; 
Pay-for-Population Health Performance

David Kindig, Emeritus Professor of Population 
Health Sciences and Emeritus Vice-Chancellor 
for Health Sciences, Department of Population 
Health Sciences, University of Wisconsin 
Medical School
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9:05 – 9:25 am Questions from the Committee

9:25 – 9:45 am Public Health Financial Management Needs and 
How Public Health Agencies Are Funded

F. Douglas Scutchfield, Peter P. Bosomworth 
Professor of Health Services Research and 
Policy, College of Public Health and Medicine, 
University of Kentucky

9:45 – 10:05 am Questions from the Committee

10:05 – 10:25 am Public Health Financing Today
Jeff Levi, Executive Director, Trust for America’s 

Health

10:25 – 10:45 am Questions from the Committee

10:45 – 11:00 am Break

11:00 – 11:20 am Funding Formulas; Intersection of Funding 
Efficiency and Optimal Health Department Size

Patrick M. Bernet, Assistant Professor, 
Management Programs, College of Business, 
Florida Atlantic University

11:20 – 11:40 am Questions from the Committee

11:40 am – 12:00 pm Value Stream Mapping and How It Can Be 
Applied to Public Health

Julie S. Ivy, Associate Professor, Fitts Faculty 
Fellow, North Carolina State University

12:00 – 12:20 pm Questions from the Committee

12:20 – 1:30 pm Lunch

1:30 – 1:50 pm Impact of Health Care Reform on State Budgets 
and of Prevention on Health Care Spending

Barbara A. Ormond, Senior Research Associate 
and Randall R. Bovbjerg, Senior Fellow, Health 
Policy Center, The Urban Institute, [presenter: 
Bovbjerg]
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1:50 – 2:10 pm Questions from the Committee

2:10 – 3:20 pm Innovative and Sustainable Financing Mechanisms 
at the Local Level

Paul Kuehnert, Executive Director, Kane County 
Health Department, Aurora, IL

Joan Brewster, Director, Grays Harbor County 
Public Health & Social Services Department, 
Aberdeen, WA

Terry Allan, Health Commissioner, Cuyahoga 
County Board of Health, Ohio

3:20 – 4:00 pm Questions from the Committee

4:00 – 4:10 pm Break

4:10 – 4:30 pm Public Health Savings from the Affordable Care 
Act

Kenneth E. Thorpe, Robert W. Woodruff 
Professor, Chair, Department of Health Policy 
and Management, Rollins School of Public 
Health, Emory University

4:30 – 4:50 pm Questions from the Committee 

4:50 – 5:10 pm Concluding Comments/Adjourn

Friday May 6, 2011

9:30 – 9:35 am Opening Comments
Marthe R. Gold, Chair of IOM Committee
Steven M. Teutsch, Vice-Chair of IOM Committee

9:35 – 10:05 am Funding Efficiency and Revenue Streams—What 
Needs to Be Addressed in the Future

Rex Santerre, Professor of Finance and Healthcare 
Management, University of Connecticut, 
School of Business

10:05 – 10:35 am Questions from the Committee
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10:35 – 11:20 am Discussion

11:20 am Adjourn

MEETING TEN: JULY 20, 2011 
BECKMAN CENTER OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMIES, IRVINE, CA

1:00 pm Welcome and Introductions
Marthe R. Gold, Chair of IOM Committee
Steven M. Teutsch, Vice-Chair of IOM Committee

1:15 pm Implementation of Community Benefit 
Requirements

Kevin Barnett, Public Health Institute

3:00 pm Valuing Disease Prevention and Contributions of 
Public Health Actions to Population Health 
Improvement

Dana Goldman, University of Southern California

4:00 pm Adjourn
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Appendix I

Committee Biosketches

Marthe R. Gold, MD, MPH (Chair), is the Logan Professor and chair of 
the Department of Community Health and Social Medicine of the Sophie 
Davis School of Biomedical Education of the City College of New York. She 
is a graduate of the Tufts University School of Medicine and the Columbia 
School of Public Health. Her clinical training is in family practice, and her 
clinical practice has been in urban and rural underserved settings. She served 
on the faculty of the University of Rochester School of Medicine from 1983 
to 1990, and from 1990 to 1996 she was senior policy adviser in the Of-
fice of the Assistant Secretary for Health in the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS). Her focus at HHS was on financing of clinical 
preventive services and the economics of public health programs. Dr. Gold 
directed the work of the Panel on Cost-Effectiveness in Health and Medi-
cine, an expert panel whose report, issued in 1996, remains an influential 
guide to cost-effectiveness methods for academic and policy uses. Dr. Gold’s 
current work is on public and decision-maker views on the use of economic 
analyses to inform resource-allocation decisions. She is also involved in 
funded initiatives that seek to increase the level of patient engagement and 
activation in community health-center settings. A member of the Institute 
of Medicine, she has contributed to a number of its reports and has served 
most recently on the communication collaborative of the Evidence-Based 
Roundtable.

Steven M. Teutsch, MD, MPH (Vice Chair), became the chief science officer 
of the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health in February 2009, 
where he continues his work on evidence-based public health and policy. He 
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had been in the Outcomes Research and Management Program at Merck 
since October 1997, where he was responsible for scientific leadership in 
developing evidence-based clinical-management programs, conducting out-
comes research studies, and improving outcomes measurement to enhance 
quality of care. Before joining Merck, he was director of the Division of 
Prevention Research and Analytic Methods (DPRAM) in the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), where he was responsible for as-
sessing the effectiveness, safety, and cost effectiveness of disease and injury 
prevention strategies. DPRAM developed comparable methods for studies 
of the effectiveness and economic impact of prevention programs, provided 
training in the methods, developed CDC’s capacity for conducting neces-
sary studies, and provided technical assistance for conducting economic and 
decision analysis. The division also evaluated the effects of interventions in 
urban areas, developed the Guide to Community Preventive Services, and 
provided support for CDC’s analytic methods. He has served as a mem-
ber of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, which develops the Guide, 
and of America’s Health Information Community Personalized Health 
Care Workgroup. He chaired the secretary of health and human services’ 
Advisory Committee on Genetics, Health, and Society (in the National 
Institutes of Health Office of Science Policy) and serves on the Evaluation 
of Genomic Applications in Practice and Prevention Working Group. Dr. 
Teutsch received his undergraduate degree in biochemical sciences at Har-
vard University in 1970, an MPH in epidemiology from the University of 
North Carolina School of Public Health in 1973, and his MD from Duke 
University School of Medicine in 1974. He completed his residency training 
in internal medicine at Pennsylvania State University, Hershey. He was certi-
fied by the American Board of Internal Medicine in 1977 and the American 
Board of Preventive Medicine in 1995 and is a fellow of the American Col-
lege of Physicians, the American College of Preventive Medicine, and the 
American College of Epidemiology. Dr. Teutsch is an adjunct professor in 
the Emory University School of Public Health Department of Health Policy 
and Management and the University of North Carolina School of Public 
Health. He has published over 150 articles and 6 books in a broad array 
of fields in epidemiology, including parasitic diseases, diabetes, technology 
assessment, health-services research, and surveillance.

Leslie Beitsch, MD, JD, is the associate dean for health affairs and directs the 
Center for Medicine and Public Health of Florida State University. Before 
joining the University’s College of Medicine, Dr. Beitsch was Commissioner 
of Health for the state of Oklahoma from June 2001 to November 2003. 
Earlier, he had held several positions in the Florida Department of Health for 
12 years, most recently as deputy secretary. He received his BA in chemistry 
from Emory University and his MD from Georgetown University School 
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of Medicine and completed his internship at the Medical College of South 
Carolina. He received his JD from Harvard Law School.

Joyce D. K. Essien, MD, MBA, is director of the Center for Public Health 
Practice of the Rollins School of Public Health of Emory University and 
Retired Medical Officer, Captain U.S. Public Health Service at the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention. Dr. Essien leads a team in collaboration 
with the Sustainability Institute that is building and applying simulation 
and syndemic modeling applications to diabetes to inform cross-sectoral 
strategy, deliberation, and decision support for policy formulation and 
strategic interventions at the national, state, and local levels to reduce the 
present and future burden of diabetes. Dr. Essien was one of nine members 
who received the 2008 inaugural Applied Systems Thinking Award from 
the Applied Systems Thinking Institute for the magnitude of the problems 
that were being addressed (chronic-disease syndemics and health system 
transformation), the interdisciplinary composition of the team, and the long 
track record of engagement and application in applied settings. Dr. Essien 
is a coauthor of the Public Health Competency Handbook—Optimizing 
Individual and Organizational Performance for the Public’s Health. She 
serves on the Executive Committee of the Atlanta Medical Association; the 
boards of directors of the VHA Foundation, the Atlanta Regional Health 
Forum, and ZAP Asthma Consortium, Inc.; and the advisory committees 
for the Association for Community Health Improvement, the Association 
for Health Information Management Foundation, and the MPH program 
at Florida A & M University, which she chairs. She is a member of the Bon 
Secours Hospital System Board Quality Committee and the Institute for 
Alternative Futures Biomonitoring Futures Project and Disparity Reducing 
Initiative. The ZAP Asthma Consortium, Inc., cofounded by Dr. Essien, is 
the recipient of the Rosalyn and Jimmy Carter Partnership Award. For her 
service and contributions, Dr. Essien was a recipient in l999 of the Women 
in Government Award from Good Housekeeping magazine, the Ford 
Foundation, and the Center for American Women and Politics at Rutgers 
University. She has also been a recipient of the Thomas Sellars Award from 
the Rollins School of Public Health and the Unsung Heroine Award from 
Emory University. Dr. Essien is one of three recipients of the 2008 Excellence 
in Medicine Award from the American Medical Association Foundation.

David W. Fleming, MD, is director and health officer for Public Health in 
Seattle & King County, a large metropolitan health department with 2,000 
employees, 39 sites, and a budget of $306 million serving a resident popula-
tion of 1.9 million. Before assuming that role, Dr. Fleming directed the Bill 
& Melinda Gates Foundation’s Global Health Strategies program, in which 
capacity he oversaw the foundation’s portfolios in vaccine-preventable dis-
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eases, nutrition, newborn and child health, leadership, emergency relief, and 
cross-cutting strategies to improve access to health tools in developing coun-
tries. He is a former deputy director of the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. Dr. Fleming has published on a wide array of public health issues 
and has served on multiple boards and commissions, including the board of 
the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization. Dr. Fleming received 
his medical degree from the State University of New York Upstate Medical 
Center in Syracuse. He is board-certified in internal medicine and preventive 
medicine and serves on the faculty of the departments of public health of the 
University of Washington and Oregon Health Sciences University.

Thomas E. Getzen, PhD, is professor of risk, insurance, and health man-
agement at the Fox School of Business at Temple University and executive 
director of iHEA, the International Health Economics Association, which 
has 2,400 academic and professional members in 72 countries. He has also 
served as a visiting professor at the University of Toronto, the Woodrow 
Wilson School of Public Policy of Princeton University, the Wharton School 
of the University of Pennsylvania, and the Centre for Health Economics of 
the University of York. His textbook Health Economics: Fundamentals and 
Flow of Funds (Wiley; 4th ed., 2010) is used in graduate and undergraduate 
programs throughout the world. His research focuses on the macroeconom-
ics of health, finance, forecasting of medical expenditures and physician sup-
ply, price indexes, public health economics, and related issues. He recently 
completed a model of long-run medical-cost trends for use by the Society of 
Actuaries, building on the work of economists at the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services and the Congressional Budget Office.

Lawrence O. Gostin, JD, LLD (Hon.), is the Linda and Timothy O’Neill 
Professor of Global Health Law and the director of the O’Neill Institute 
for National and Global Health Law at Georgetown University. He served 
as the associate dean of Georgetown Law until 2008. He is also a profes-
sor at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and a visiting 
professor at Oxford University in the United Kingdom. He is a fellow of the 
Hastings Center, the Kennedy Institute of Ethics, and the Royal Society of 
Public Health. Professor Gostin is on the editorial boards of several journals 
and is law editor of the Journal of the American Medical Association. He 
directs the World Health Organization and Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention Collaborating Centers on Public Health Law. Professor Gostin 
is a member of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) and has chaired four IOM 
committees.

George Isham, MD, MS, is senior adviser to HealthPartners, responsible 
for working with the board of directors and the senior management team 
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on health and quality-of-care improvement for patients, members, and the 
community. Dr. Isham is also a senior fellow of the HealthPartners Research 
Foundation and facilitates progress at the intersection of population health 
research and public policy. He is active nationally and cochairs the National 
Quality Forum–convened Measurement Application Partnership, chairs the 
National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) clinical program com-
mittee, and is a member of NCQA’s committee on performance measure-
ment. Dr. Isham is chair of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) Roundtable on 
Health Literacy and has chaired three IOM studies and served on others 
related to health and quality of care. In 2003, he was appointed a lifetime 
National Associate of the National Academies in recognition of his contri-
butions to the work of IOM. He is a former member of the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention (CDC) Task Force on Community Preventive 
Services and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality U.S. Preven-
tive Services Task Force, and he currently serves on the advisory committee 
to the director of CDC. His practice experience as a general internist was 
with the U.S. Navy, at the Freeport Clinic in Freeport, Illinois, and as a clini-
cal assistant professor of medicine at the University of Wisconsin Hospitals 
and Clinics in Madison, Wisconsin.

Robert M. Kaplan, PhD, is the director for behavioral and social sci-
ences and director of the Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research 
(OBSSR) of the National Institutes of Health (NIH). Before joining NIH in 
February 2011, Dr. Kaplan was Distinguished Professor of Health Services 
at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) and Distinguished 
Professor of Medicine at the UCLA David Geffen School of Medicine, 
where he was principal investigator at the California Comparative Ef-
fectiveness and Outcomes Improvement Center. He led the UCLA–RAND 
health services training program and the UCLA–RAND Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention Prevention Research Center. He was chair of the 
Department of Health Services from 2004 to 2009. From 1997 to 2004, 
he was professor and chair of the Department of Family and Preventive 
Medicine at the University of California, San Diego. He is a past president 
of several organizations, including the American Psychological Association 
Division of Health Psychology, Section J of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science (Pacific), the International Society for Quality 
of Life Research, the Society for Behavioral Medicine, and the Academy of 
Behavioral Medicine Research. He is a past chair of the Behavioral Science 
Council of the American Thoracic Society. Dr. Kaplan is a former editor-in-
chief of Health Psychology and of the Annals of Behavioral Medicine. He is 
the author, coauthor, or editor of more than 18 books and about 470 articles 
or chapters. The Institute for Scientic Information includes him in its list of 
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the most cited authors in his field (defined as above the 99.5th percentile). 
In 2005, he was elected to the Institute of Medicine.

Wilfredo Lopez, JD, is providing professional consulting services in pub-
lic health law to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
through a CDC independent contractor. Previously, he was a consultant 
to the New York City (NYC) Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
from 2007 to 2009, spearheading the NYC Health Code Revision Project. 
From 1979 to 2006, Mr. Lopez served as a staff attorney, deputy general 
counsel, and, from 1992, as general counsel to the New York City Depart-
ment of Health and Mental Hygiene. On his retirement in December 2006, 
he was vested with the titles General Counsel Emeritus to the New York 
City Department of Health and Counsel Emeritus to the New York City 
Board of Health. Mr. Lopez is the author of articles in public health and 
public health law. In 2007, Mr. Lopez, in collaboration with CDC, served 
as executive editor of “The National Action Agenda for Public Health Legal 
Preparedness.” He is the coeditor and coauthor of a textbook titled Law in 
Public Health Practice. Mr. Lopez’s other professional activities in the field 
include serving as a member of the National Advisory Committee to the 
Public Health Law Research Program of the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion (since 2009), and a member of a workgroup assisting CDC’s National 
Center for Health Statistics in revising the Model State Vital Statistics Act 
and Regulations (2009-2011).

Glen P. Mays, PhD, MPH, is the F. Douglas Scutchfield Endowed Profes-
sor of Health Services and Systems Research at the University of Ken-
tucky College of Public Health. Dr. Mays’s research centers on strategies 
for organizing and financing public health services, preventive care, and 
disease management strategies with a focus on estimating the health and 
economic effects of these efforts. He directs the Public Health Practice-
Based Research Networks Program funded by the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation (RWJF), which brings together more than 900 public health 
agencies and researchers from around the nation to study innovations in 
practice. Dr. Mays also directs the National Longitudinal Survey of Public 
Health Systems, which since 1998 has followed a nationally representative 
cohort of U.S. communities to examine the implementation and impact of 
multiorganizational public health strategies. He has published more than 
50 articles and 2 books on his research, which has been funded by RWJF, 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality, the Health Resources and Services Administration, 
and the National Institutes of Health. Dr. Mays earned an undergraduate 
degree in political science from Brown University, earned his MPH and PhD 
in health policy and administration from the University of North Carolina at 
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Chapel Hill, and completed a postdoctoral fellowship in health economics 
at Harvard Medical School.

Phyllis D. Meadows, PhD, MSN, RN, is associate dean for practice in the 
Office of Public Health Practice and clinical professor in the Department of 
Health Management and Policy of the University of Michigan (UM) School 
of Public Health, where her responsibilities include developing and teach-
ing courses in public health administration and public health policy in the 
department and overseeing leadership training of public health professionals 
for the office. As a senior fellow of health for the Kresge Foundation, Dr. 
Meadows is designing a national initiative for community health centers. 
Most recently, she served as director and public health officer of the Detroit 
Department of Health and Wellness Promotion. Before that, she spent over 
a decade as a program director at the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, where 
she worked in youth, health, health-policy, and education programming. 
Dr. Meadows joined the UM School of Public Health faculty in February 
2009 as a clinical professor and associate director of public health practice. 
She holds a bachelor’s degree and an MS in nursing and a PhD in sociology 
from Wayne State University (WSU). She is the recipient of numerous honors 
and awards, including the WSU School of Nursing Lifetime Achievement 
Award, the UM Distinguished Public Health Practitioner Award, and the 
Michigan Department of Community Health Director’s Award for Innova-
tion in Public Health.

Mary Mincer Hansen, RN, PhD, is chair of the Master’s of Public Health 
program and adjunct associate professor in the Department of Global 
Health at Des Moines University. She is the former director of the Iowa 
Department of Public Health in the cabinet of Governor Vilsack and was his 
designee to Governor Huckabee’s National Governors Association Chair’s 
Initiative “Healthy America,” which focused on addressing the obesity epi-
demic in America. She has testified before Congress on pandemic influenza 
preparedness and testified before the Institute of Medicine’s Committee 
on Pandemic Community Mitigation. Before being appointed as director 
of the Department of Public Health, she was an associate professor in the 
Drake University Department of Nursing, director of the Drake University 
Center for Health Issues, president of the Iowa Public Health Foundation, 
and a research fellow on a Centers for Disease Prevention and Control 
patient safety grant at the Iowa Department of Public Health. Dr. Mincer 
Hansen has served in many national positions, including being a member 
of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Advisory Committee for Partners 
Investing in Nursing’s Future and the Council of State Governments Public 
Health Advisory Committee and president of the Association of State and 
Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO). Currently, Dr. Mincer Hansen is an 
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appointee to the National Health Care Workforce Commission. She also 
serves on the Iowa Department of Public Health Advisory Council and Sena-
tor Harkin’s Nurse Advisory Committee and as president of the ASTHO 
Alumnae Association. Her awards include the Iowa State University College 
of Human Sciences Alumni Achievement Award, the Iowa Medical Society 
Community Contribution Award, the Title V Friends of Iowa’s Children 
Award, and the Iowa Public Health Association Henry Albert Memorial 
Award for distinguished leadership.

Poki Stewart Namkung, MD, MPH, received her AB from the University of 
California (UC), Berkeley; her MD from UC Davis; and her MPH from UC 
Berkeley. She is a fellow of the American College of Preventive Medicine. 
Dr. Namkung served as the health officer and director of public health for 
the city of Berkeley from 1995 to 2005 and is now the health officer and 
chief medical officer in the Santa Cruz County Health Services Agency. She 
has received many honors, including selection as a state scholar for the 
Public Health Leadership Institute in 1996, the California Public Health As-
sociation–North Leadership Award in 2003, and the Outstanding Berkeley 
Woman Award in 2005. She has served on many advisory boards and com-
missions and was elected president of the California Conference of Local 
Health Officers for 2001-2003, president of the Health Officers Association 
of California for 2003-2005, and president of the National Association of 
County and City Health Officials (NACCHO) for 2006-2007. She cochairs 
the Joint Public Health Informatics Taskforce, serves on NACCHO’s Public 
Health Informatics Workgroup and Immunization Workgroup, and chairs 
the NACCHO Adolescent Health Advisory Taskforce.

Margaret O’Kane, MHSA, has served as president of the National Commit-
tee for Quality Assurance (NCQA), an independent nonprofit organization 
whose mission is to improve the quality of health care everywhere. Under 
Ms. O’Kane’s leadership, NCQA has developed broad support among the 
employer and health-plan communities; today, many Fortune 100 com-
panies will do business only with NCQA-accredited health plans. About 
three-fourths of the nation’s largest employers use Healthcare Effectiveness 
Data and Information Set (HEDIS®) data to evaluate the plans that serve 
their employees. Ms. O’Kane was named Health Person of the Year in 1996 
by Medicine & Health magazine. She also received a 1997 Founders Award 
from the American College of Medical Quality, recognizing NCQA’s efforts 
to improve managed-care quality. In 1999, Ms. O’Kane was elected a mem-
ber of the Institute of Medicine. In 2000, she received the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention’s Champion of Prevention Award, the agency’s 
highest honor. Ms. O’Kane began her career in health care as a respiratory 
therapist and went on to earn a master’s degree in health administration and 
planning from the Johns Hopkins University.
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David Ross, ScD, directs the Public Health Informatics Institute (PHII), 
a program of the Task Force for Global Health, which is affiliated with 
Emory University, and serves as corporate secretary of Global Health Solu-
tions, Inc., a nonprofit subsidiary of the Task Force. PHII supports public 
health practitioners in their use of information and information systems 
to improve community health outcomes. He received his ScD in applied 
mathematics and operations research from the Johns Hopkins University. 
His career spans health care research and administration, environmental 
health research, and public health and medical informatics consulting. He 
became the director of All Kids Count, a program of PHII supported by 
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF), in 2000, and later began 
PHII, also with funding from RWJF. Dr. Ross was an executive with a pri-
vate health-information systems firm, a Public Health Service officer with 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and an executive 
of a private, nonprofit health system. In 1983, he joined CDC’s National 
Center for Environmental Health. During his career at CDC, he worked in 
environmental health, CDC’s executive administration, and public health 
practice. Dr. Ross was founding director of the Information Network for 
Public Health Officials, CDC’s national initiative to improve the informa-
tion infrastructure of public health. His research and programmatic interests 
reflect those of PHII: the strategic application of information technologies to 
improve public health practice. He served as director of the RWJF national 
program Common Ground and its InformationLinks national program. He 
served on the Institute of Medicine (IOM) core committee for the evalua-
tion of the U.S. government’s global HIV/AIDS PEPFAR program and on 
the IOM panel recommending the research agenda for public health pre-
paredness, and he is a member of the Certification Commission for Health 
Information Technology.

Martín J. Sepúlveda, MD, FACP, is a fellow and vice president of Health 
Industries Research of the IBM Corporation. He leads a global team of 
health industry subject matter experts guiding applied research in diverse 
disciplines for health care systems solutions and transformation in mature 
and rapidly growing countries worldwide. He previously served as IBM vice 
president of integrated health services and led health policy, strategy, benefits 
design and purchasing, occupational health, wellness, and health productiv-
ity for IBM globally. Dr. Sepúlveda is a fellow of the American College of 
Physicians, the American College of Preventive Medicine, and the American 
College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine. He was elected an 
honorary member of the American Academy of Family Medicine and serves 
on the American Board of Internal Medicine Foundation, the Common-
wealth Fund Commission for a High Performance Health System, and the 
Institute of Medicine’s Population Health and Public Health Practice Board. 
He chairs the Global Business Group on Health and the Institute for Health 
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Benefits Innovation Research at the Employee Benefits Research Institute. 
Dr. Sepúlveda received his MD and MPH from Harvard University. He 
completed residencies in internal medicine at the University of California, 
San Francisco Hospitals and in occupational and environmental medicine 
at the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, trained in the 
Epidemic Intelligence Service of the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion, and completed a fellowship in internal medicine at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.

Steven H. Woolf, MD, MPH, is a professor in the Department of Family 
Medicine and director of the Center on Human Needs at Virginia Com-
monwealth University (VCU). He received his MD in 1984 from Emory 
University and underwent residency training in family medicine at VCU. 
Dr. Woolf is also a clinical epidemiologist and underwent training in pre-
ventive medicine and public health at the Johns Hopkins University, where 
he received his MPH in 1987. He is board-certified in family medicine and 
in preventive medicine and public health. Dr. Woolf has published more 
than 150 articles in a career that has focused on evidence-based medicine 
and the development of evidence-based clinical-practice guidelines with a 
focus on preventive medicine, cancer screening, quality improvement, and 
social justice. From 1987 to 2002, he served as science advisor to and then 
a member of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force. Dr. Woolf edited the 
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